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years nf manufacturing cxperiettlie r.it1d the 1.tr~xtive
genius of the fmgittt:"ers of that great ~r!ientifi~ organ ..
izat.ion. the Re:-.earch Laboratory .-.,f t.he i.ii:>nt'.ral .l:!!lectric
Company.
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Radiola Ill

At$l5
Radiola III. Two Radiotror,s \VD-1 t.
Head teJeph.ones. In brief. t!Vt'tVthing except the dry batteries and.
the antenna.

You Can Add
Radiola Loudspeaker • • • .$16.50
Radio la BalancedAmpllfier push-pull l
togetiongdistance with a loud.speaker.
Includingtwo Radiotrons WO-11,$30

Or Huy Complete
RADIOLA III-A. the amplifier com•
bined with Radiola Ill in one ,·abinet:
withfour Radiotrons Wn-11,head telephone.and RadiolaLoudspeaker,$100

NEW two-tube RADIO LA-designed and
. built by world-famed engineers in the
A
great RCA laboratories-priced at less than you
could build it for at home! A real RAD IOLA
-including the tubes and headphones. A new
model. Improved in sensitivity and selectivity.
Getting distance on the headphones, and near
stations on a loudspeaker. Receiving clearlyreproducing truthfully. Its thirty-five dollar
price means at last that every home everywhere can tune in on the fun ,vith a small
re':dver built for big performance.

Radio Corporation of America
233 Broadway
New York

Sule• Offices:
10 ;-o. La Salle St.
Chicago, Ill.

4H California St.
San.Francisco,CaL

There are rnany Radiolas. at man:,, pri~.
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WILL YOUR SET TUNE IN ()N EUROPE?
Will your receiving set pick up those transatlantic Bhort wave
signals? Most of the transocean amateur work has been done on
waves between 108 and 118 meters. If your set 'Non't pick them
up you should have a WC-5-SW. It is the most practical set for
low wave specialists. The WC-5-SW eliminates the trouble which
transmitting amateurs are having with ordinary receiving sets.
Enthusiastic operators everywhere 1write us praising its efficiency
in low wave reception. It will pay you to investigate the WC-5-SW.

WC-5-SW
Built especially for Transmitting Amateurs
The WC-S-SW is a 4-tube set. One
:,tage of tuned Radio-1:<'requency amplification is employed ahead of the detector t.o make it supersensitive. Two
>Jtages of audio-frequency are used to
bring up the signal strength.
Uses
::,ny type of tubes. Gives perfect control of audibilitv. Detector n•eti:fies
only. Uses antenna compensating condenser. Only two control adjustments.
Pure negative biasing on all tubes,
thus ma1·ked saving on ''B" Battery

c u r r e n L Tuned Radio-Frequencr
diarpest known and most ,,elective
principle ever adopted. Plate potential non-eritical. Mono-block tube socket. No grid plate leads on audio
amplifiers. Audio amplification absolutely neces,,ary when using .low effici••ney reeeiving antenna, i.e., undergn,und 01· indoor. .Mahogany cabinet,
piano r·ub finish. Rabhited-in panel.
t,plit lid c;;ve1·.
The Price is only
*i:i5,00 for 1;his special low wave set.

Write for complete description and illustrated
folder on this practical sel' for low wave
specialists. All transmitting amateurs will be
interested in thia literature.

OTT RADIO, Inc.
224 Main Street
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lANGENT.WH.EELVERNIER··
ell Device Jound only
on GREBE Receivers·

uThe accomplishment of
g-reat things consists in do-,
ing ;mall things well."

-C,mfucius
J>e,icction of .!,tail is a
big fac,or in the rucce5' .,f
the Grebe Recei•,ers.

T'

HE tnan who hiIS once operated a Grel,e
Re·ceiver _reaches h1stinctivelv for the
Tangent \Vheel Verniers 011 every other
· receiver he thereafter tunes.
This m1d other. details of Grebe crafts•
m.anship are fully cove1·,d by patents
granted and pending. lnspect these details
·at your dealer's today.

Grebe Regroeotive
R~l!-eivet"i are tkenu·d
Uild\"r A:r-tmtrt:,ng tJ. S~
'PAt:, N,:,. 1,113.149

A. H. GREBE & Co., Inc.
Van \Vv,:k Blvd.

Rkhmond Hill, N. Y.

\\lestem Branch: 45 l E:ast )rd Street, Lo• Angele,, Cal.
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The New White Bill
HE ra1io bills t_hat bfoom in th. e ~pring
are with us. c)f this season's bills by
far the most important is Congressman White's, which was introduced in the
House on February 28th and under the
number H.R.7:357 was referred to the Committee on the Merchant Marine & Fisheries,
where hearings were held on it during
middle March. At this writing near the
end of March, the bill reposes with the
MM&F Sub-Committee on Radio, of which
Mr. White himself is the chairman.
The new White Bill is not a modification
of the existing radio law, as was Mr.
White's document of iast year, but would
repeal the .Hll2 statute and supolant it
with an entirely new structure. While as
far as we amateurs are concerned the law
of 1912 may be µroving entirely :-;atisfactory, it hag many outgrown features
affecting other ,;ervices, so that ehanges in
the not distant future are not only desirable from many standpoints but certain to
come. \Vhethcr or not t.hese desirable
(~hanges eouid be effected by a few amendments to the present law we are not sure,
altho we believr, they cuuld, but the present
bill wipes tfw :-;late dean and starts from
scratch. In general it follows the idea
of the previous White Bill, eliminating all
mention of specific dasses of stations or
their wavelengths and so on, and instead
provides an administrative scheme i:alculated tn Pndure thru years of progress
in the art. 'fr, aecomplish this it provides
thaL the administrative powE>r, the Se<'retary of Commerce in this ease, shall classify
,~tations a nil make, alter and revoke 1·egulations aµplicable k• all stations concerning
their wave lengths. apparatus, power, inberference, hours of operation, etc. Thus
we find nothing in the hill to say that there
:'shall be :,mateurs operating on the ,vavPs
below 200 meters, as is the ease with
present !aw.
When "tations arf' to hp
dassiJied by the administrative power, presumably amateur :,;tations are to be set up
as one •1f the dasses; and. hPing thus vrovided for, they would use such ,vavelengthg
and powel'S and hours as might from time
to t.ime be announced by 1.·egulation.
Thus there are no guarantees of existrrnee in the bill for anybody, and we (·annot feel ver~' happy over any radio bill
that does not mention us by name in such
a way as to establish it dearly that there
shaU be amateurs. Presumablv some of the
other radio interests feel th'e same way

T

ahout themselves.
This i;;; Mr. White's
basic idea, however--t.his ,•limination of
technical particulars that it may be desirable to change as time goe,; on-,and it
is not likely that any White Bill will appear in which exceptions are made to this
fundamental concept. Furthermore, unless
all particulars about a certain elass of station are specified in the law (a hopeless
and an undesirable thing), what happiness
is there to be gained in a barren provision
for one's "existence"'? For instance, what
is it worth to insist that the law say that
amateurs shall be permitted, when !'eg:1ttlations, changeable over night, might specify
the wave band as 1 to 2 meters or around
130,000 meters, power 2 watts, quiet period
2,1 hours long'?
No, it is clear th:at if $Orne such "administrative skeleton" idea is to become law,
we must be prepared to take our ehances
with it. First, however, we can 1:'Xamine
it further to see that it is a good adminh;ti·ative Reheme. We dn ,wt· beifro,, the
White Hill fo. Because men are human
and not infallible, it is a da.ngerous bill.
ln its zeal to untie the hands of the Department uf Commeree and permit it. to
make, alter and revoke regulations at will
,su aR to keep pace with a rllpi<lly advancing
art, the hill leaves everything to the judgment of the Secretary of Commerce and is
filled with expressions guch as "in his judgment", "as he may deem necessary", •'in
his discretion", '':'lufficient to :satisfy him",
•·as he may deem proper'', etc. 'rhis is
where the rlanger lies. .lf the present
Sel'retary and the present admirable Chief
Supervisor of Radio ennld remain in office
:,lwayf;, w,• helievc> things would be wholly
,n,tfafactory, but politics dictate policies
when not fixed hy i;:iw, personnel ,:,hanges,
and under a different administration of
the Department anything might happen.
There is v:here the dielectric starts smoking, for no decision made under a grant
.,f diseretionary power ean be reviewed by
th? (•ourh,. That nwans that no unjust, unfriendly, or mistaken decision could be apµea!ed, a11d that the White Hill as framed
would make the Secretary of Commerce
:~bsolute dictator and ezar of radio. In
the hands of Messrs. Hoovrl', Carson and
Terrell we beHeve that power would be
quite ::mfe; in the hand;; of »ome other
folks now gracing official ·washington lt
would be misused without a doubt, leaving
the eountry it it'. degigne<l to serve quite
helpless!
Most of the radio interests 'lippearing
before the Committee during the hearings

qsT
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made l'epresentations along this line, and
the Sub-Committee on .Radio is now reviewing the matter. f.f the Sub-Committee
acts in accordance with public sentim~mt
as expressed at the headngs, it will limit
this discretionary power in some manner.
It must be limited! Several proposals have
been made. One is simply to remove the
various 11hrases in the bill which make the
administration discretionary; then decisions
would be BUbject to appeal to determine
the facts in a ('ase. Another proposal is
that the discretionary power be lodged in
a eommission, instead of an individual, expanding the proposed A.dvisory Committee
into a Radio Commission or perhaps a
Communications Commission dealing with
wire telegraph and phone, and radio·, ,limiiar in nature and duties to the interstate
Commerce Commission. The adoption of
either uf these proposals will .t\'O a long
way toward securing popular support for
the bill. It is very much to be hoped that
Mr. White's sub-cmmnittee will see the wisdom of making some such change before
reporting the hill out.
l\.s to the bill's chances of becoming law
at this se:1sion of Congress, they seeni fair
enough if the bill is modified as proposed,
for then there would be much public sentiment in favor of putting it thru and getting the job over with. If it is not modified
t:o limit the wide discretionary powers, we
do not believe it has a ehance. Radiocorp
and A .. T.&T. are said to favor the bill in
its present form. Westinghouse to oppose
it, and almost . all •Jf .the independent
broadcasters oppose to it for exactly the
reasons we. cite as our own. ·with the
Congress rocked to its pins anyway, and
plenty of members ready to block grants
of power in un-American fashion, figure
it out for yourself. It certainly would be
an immense relief, however, after all these
years of words and efforts, to have a new
radio law which would he fair and mutually acceptable. H.R.7357 can be modified
to he acceptable. Let us hope the Committee will embrace the opportunity before it.

Don't Be Careless

W

E offer our sincere sympathies to

the amateurs of Australia in the
unfortunate accident that has just
cost t.he life of one of their keenest experimenters, Mr. F. L. Moore. While conducting some transmission experiments Mr.
Moore came in contact with the high voltag-e and was electrocuted. a fatality all
tfie more distressing because it was witnessed by his wife who was at his side
during the tests and, even more so, because the widow and two little ones have
been left without means. 'l'he Australian
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journal Wireles;; Weekly has inaugurated
a relief fund for the dependents, to which
the Australian amateurs are contributing.
Lt is a marvel to us that there are not
more :,;erious aeddents among .American
experimenters. Fortunately they have been
Vc•ry '"xtceptional, but the way the average
nxpe~·imenter works hi, ha~ ,mdd~i:1 death
at his el.bow "very moment and 1t :,eems
worth saying a word about. The average
l'elay station in active service is a safe
(,nough proposition, because it is semipermanent, and c-onsequently has had some
pains bestowed upon it, but in the eonducting of transmission experiments the
nverag:e r:xperimenter runs a maw of loose
wires to various switches and nieces t•f
n.ppanitus on a table and then plunges his
hand into thf' mess each time a ehange in
ad;iustment is to be made.
Let every reader pause and give thought
to this matter. It is :so 11asy to make it
:,afe. The ideal way, of course, is to spend
a little time and do a neat foolproof job,
wlth well-insulated wiring and insulated
eontroh;, but often this takes too much
time, or 11>: loo.i:;t we think it does. Here
is the simple way to safety: Always have
a power c•ut-out :writch in Pvery ,~et-up,
whether it is just for a haif-hour's experiment or a permanent set. Mount it in a
convenient position to one side of the apparatus, and then open that wwit,:h ;;ve1;y
time :rny piece of apparatus is t.o be
touched. Do it euery time. .And if t.he
apparatus includes condensers of considerable capacity or if they are being worked
at appreciable voltages, ground or f!hortcircuit the condensers (power off') by some
device having a well-insulated handle, before touching any part of the circuit.
A little thought in this line will pay big
dividends in longevity and ·will save the
price of ;;nme flowers.

NOTICE TO OUR
NEWSSTAND READERS
As announced in recent issues, The 'fraffic
Department Report and the "(lalls Heard"
Department have been eliminated front the
newsstand edition of QST because our nonmember readers in general are not particularly interested in them. ~['his results in
a saving in expense which makes possible
the publication of a larger and better QST.
These two departments are included in
the edition supplied to members of the A.R·
R.L. If you are interested in them, it is
proof positive that you ought to be a member of the League. May we not direct you
to the handy application blank appearing
nn page 88 of this issue'!
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The Navy's Work On Short Waves
Continuation of Amateur Reports Requested To Determine Range
Of Shenandoah's New 100-Meter Set
By Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor,* Physicist, U.S.N.
No n-rw ,~rot bf:tter JYropher,y the fu,ture of 8hort ..
wai•e ·mdio than rn·,i llr . •-1. Hoyt '.l'aylor, -who has
done pioneer work u..t M.1ery st.a.gee Before the 1,1Ja,r
fe11J Bpa:rkR rmt1·anyed old 9 YN a.t the Unit1~rtcity
.,.f North iJakota. immediately after the -wa.r NSF-

iVO.F\ ul the ~-1nncvHtilt iVa.1,al :-Hr Station. lea.ped
hilo JHo'fn£n.enf!e Wf ihe JirHt reoJly effective tube
.station. Si"ion oJf,erward voice 1untipment was added
tt.h(l the ',;,hone o.f NSF' was being reported from all
partJJ of t,he H'e.;-1lf.'-rn H em,1Jf1Jhere whifo other 'phnne
3tntionH 11,erP- muy just lwgiwn.iny.
NSJ,' thm-i began
to .•:wnd rnusic(.f-1'. prog-ra,r,u, a.nd l:wra-me the Jlrst

fong-·r1:t/r'-!b~ broa.t:l.crJ.stin,J· station.
1VKP (1,i, Bellevue hus now rer,la-<'P.d NSF-NOF' nnd
in it3 tu.r-n 1$ dnir,n r>inn.ee:-r ·work ·under /Jr. Taylor's

in the air as an experimental station for
two reasons: First, the particular studies
in which we were then engaged have long
since been completed and commercial stations have taken up on a tremendous scale
and brought t.o perfection that line of
work in which we were particularly interested at NOF. 8eeond, all of the Naval
radio research and de::;ign interests have
now been cuncentrated in the new Naval.

guidn.nt::P..

1l1 he strn.t.iintJ 13ets de:·icribed l-,1, thi1:1 r.t.rticle i·~present lhe ~jiJ.Je·ri~·nc~ gained in ,Ul this Wark.
:they
will b~ fi,n~hrd H(1,nt a.·1ul will b~ used_ •regularly in
the Shena.n.doah's ·work.
it is hoped tha.t therr.

.,.,m

be many flights this summer.

2"'he Na1Jy lJepartmr.nt -u.,ill a.ppreciate the cotf ..
ro-fr'per•t-f.t.(1n of o.ma,tl'urs -i.-n. -,·eriortinq the
-ranof-"te atf(11:11.ed o-n thr ~hort wa·1.1 es.
·
--Tu·h. J,;,l.
tf,mud

T

HE radio (•ngineers of the Navy
have followed with the greatest
intere&t the astounding developmentR in short wave communication for which the amateurs of this
country are so largely responsible, and
which have demonstrated better than anything else the remarkable progressiveness,
ingenuity and hangdog perserverance of
the amateur. Most of us in this Laboratory
have been amateurs in the past and, since
that eondition appears t.o be never fully
eradicated hy ,-,ubsequent experience, wf.,
feel at heart that we are still amateurs
in many l'<:'Spects. Therefore we take a
pride in the :whievements of the amateurs
of this cuuntry which is scarcely second to
their own.
r do not think that those who were connected with radio work in the military
services during the war will ever forget
the way the amateurs rallied to the colors
when the country needed them. That spirit
of coiiperation did not cease with the eonelusion of the war. I have in my files
hundreds of letters from amateurs in
something like 4~ different states of the
Union who coilperated with us when we
were doing at NSF, later NOF, the pioneer
work in high-power long-range broad-casting. 'ro those old friends who eoilperated
with us, and with the Anacostia station,
NSF and NOF, in those days, I would offer
a word of explanation. NOF is no longer
•Superintendent. Radio Division, U. S. Naval ResParch Laboratory, Bellevue, D. C.

Dr. A Hoyt Taylor, Physicist, U.S.N,
Photo courtesy U.S,N.

Research Laborator:v at Bellevue, U.U.,
which officially went· into eommission last
,July. Only recently, that is, within the
last few months, have we been in the air
working with amateurs using the call
NKF, our particular interests this time
being in high frequencies (short waves 1.
Again the amateurs have shown their
splendid spirit of eoi\peration and we have
worked large numbers of them, both by
dayli~ht and after ~ark, to our very grea"t
benefit and I hope m some cases to theirs
since we have always been glad to giv~
them an accurate measurement of their
wavelength using our standard heterodyne
wavemeter, whose accuracy we believe is
second to none. We can get these measurements just as easily on a station 1 000
miles away as we can on a Rtation ~ear
the city. Since we have therefore a !ITeat
deal in common with amateurs in "'this
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mitter capable uf a hitherto unheard-of
precision of frequency ad,1ustment and with
1, bsulute eontinuity of vscillation ( to take
out ,shock absorption) and quite .:'.umpletely
pu rifled of harmonics. We have use·cl nnc
uf these transmitters havi.ng J.li~ amperes
in the antenna in the Fame huilding v,here
broadcast reception was being carri,?d vn.
l hope sometime to release the deta.ils of
these circuits. At the present time I tan
only point out that the results are obtained
by the use of the master oscillator and
·
1wwer amplitier with the use of
.intermediate circuits, and that
the rnntinuity of ,,;;dilations i c;
obtained l.,y self-rectification in
the master of both lobes nf the
alternating current, and hy ""
regulating things that the oscillations nt>.vn die down quite to
zero even during the period when
the alternating current supply is
passing through zel'o.
Several years ago we made experiments with waves as ,,hort
a, r; meters with most interesting results. There, the pmduction of standing waves and the
influence of reflections, obstacles,
etc., is verr marked.
I can not lay too much stress nn
the consideration of keeping the
wave eunstant and free of lilt and
Photo c<1urtesy U.S.N.
warble. It has been our experir•nce at NKF that not one amarnation which we think will be of interest teur in one hundred has a sufficiently conand benefit to amateurs. WC' helieve that we stant wave to be 1'€,ad eomfortably and
;:;hall be permitted to do so.
clearly, and I believe that one-tenth of the
Our interest in ;:;hort waves is by no
power would frequently suffice for (;ommeans a new one. Since 1917 one of the
munkation if the wave were absolutely
standard waves nn board every battleship ,;teady and constant. It is the old story
has been 150 meter;;. .From a modern µoint
that the number of amperes in the autenna
of view the apparatus is pretty crude, is not always the final determining factor
being a pel'uliar type uf ,,park set which of the range. ·with the use of a master
is now of no particular interest; never- osdllator and intermediate eircuits, suptheles,; ,,.•easionally extraordinary ·1ong dis- µosing that the amateur has a limited
tance::; were reached with it.
number of tubes and power supply, his
Had amateurs in the last -few yr>an; had radiation may be tut dnwn somewhat, hut
receivers uipable of tuning down below the g-ain in the steadiness of the wave will,
:!00 meters. we would doubtless have had a in my opinion, entirely offset this disadg:reat many more reports on our trans- ,·antage. r should like to make thP ;mgmissions r,n 150 nwcPrs hy these ships. g·e8tion rhat more work be undertaken by
Pl.ans are now under ,,;-ay fo replace; this amateurs on definite schedules and on conold e4uipment with modern tube sets of stant waves, thus diminating about H8
nur own· design. Most of you have recent- percent of the interminable "CQ-ing" which
tr loea,·d NKF using 210 "N·cles ACCW-- now fills the air. C. W. communication on
you Wt'l'e listening to the model ;;,st in- short 1,vaveE can only be .:'nnsidered a suci·e!lded for this purpose. Our tranismit- o:·•sss when :;ou <·an get your man with a
tl'-r:s h;-id to 1:<1mply with .:·ertain ennditions short, brief call. This dl.11 only hf' a,,eomoi, hnatd ,•,hip which are undoubtedly ut
plished by marked improvPnwnts in both
1,Teat intc•re,-t to amateurs be('ause in the transmitter and receiver. I have already
·,war future 1·""Y ,viii pe.:,bably. ,,win!!: to indicated ;;ome of the lines that 1ve arP
th<' piPS::,ure uf <'.OlllJJlainb; uf l.iroadrast following in this Laboratory in the way of
lis!PJH•t·:<. l1p ,.i,Jig-ed t.n eompiy with simiimp1·oving (•Ur transmitters. We have relar rPouirernents. The main thinK is that. cently e()nstrurted a transmitter ,vhieh will
the cranf'mitter m1ust not disturh other re- go down to 80 meters and whose wave is
l"f:'iv,-!r~ ,_:in t.he :.-•ar:ne f>hi.n. r,rhese eunditions
,lust a~ Mteady and ,iust a~ Pasily copied
,_.,.,rnpf'l t!s t,, design ,; ,, hort-w,ive trans- with a i'uitably de;;ign;;,d receiver ,;;; a longmutual interest in high frequencies, I venture the~<> few eomments and a further
plea for the eontinuance of the ('oi.iµeration
:-tnd intere~t of the pa~t, particularly with
reference t:o thf' proposed polar Might of
the She'11.a1ufoah.
We feei that amateur operators are in
a position to give us not only excellent
eoiiperati.on but '.:xcellent advice in many
instanetS on UC(•ount (,f their long c,:,;:periente in this end of the g·ame, and if from
time to time WP ,:'an release eertain infor-
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wave nrc ur machine. Vve have also completed re :i.oou kilocycle (100 meter) ,;.:-t
for the Shenirndoah, which we hooe will be
tdmost as eonstant, the details of which I
will give later in this paper.
Pertinent suggestions ha Vf! already heen
made concerning the de;;ign of the receiver
in rec·,·nt numbei-s of qsr: I can add little,
,c<xcept to Hay that we rather favor a form
of super-heterodyne whieh is espedally
adapted for <'W reteption, and that the
n•ceiver prublem ean not he ;;o]vPrl , 0111pletely without the use of an auxiliary
and PXtremel)' eonstant heterodyne eircuit
which can be nsr,d to set your reeeiver exactly on a desired wave. It is extremely
difficult, ii nnt impossible, to huild a receiver which ean be si:,t at :l,000 kilocycles
for instance, to within % kilocycle of the
desired frequm1cy, but it is possible to fix
up a receiving tube with a good <·<mdenser
and a rigid coil system and with definite
plate and filament voltage on the tube so
that it will oscillate for many weeks within
0

11

,,f a disgrac2 and an indication of either
poor material or poor operating ability.
With the advent of CW, the "C(;!-ing" and
the long ealls have eume back again, anil
uo wonder, since the transmitters a!'e, as 1
have· said, not l 1.t, of them sl.eady enough
to do what I would call eomfortable work
with, and the 1·eceivers as pointed out by
Mr. Kruse in J_·ecent numbers uf (,,)ST are
very poorly de,dgned for our present purpose:,;, but evE'n with the best we can do
with the receivers and transmitters, I think
the heterodyne will, for operating on
;:,chedule, be an extremely valuable anr1 inPxpensive addition to the average amateur
,,quipmcnt. This heterodyne, I ought to
cay, should be properly shielded and must
never be ('oupled any ways tight tG any
other drcuit; vtherwise its wavelength will
not be reliable.
I believe the time will eome when longcalls and "CQs" will be considered just as
much of a disgrace as they were in the most
dncient period of the use of the spark

The transwitter at NKF. 2501-watt master o&e.Hlator feeding three 250-watt power
amplifier tubes. Plate input 15CO watts from 1000-volt 5torage battery~ 'I'his set puts an.
earspHtting SO-meter signal into lXAM by daylight during all weather conditions, On 50t
meters the s.ignal is better than on any wave betwee-n that and 110 meters.

The antenna is not near the transmitter but is located clear of the building and is.
fed by a R.F. tran.smission line. The antenna is a t.~age 0 r• 35 fP.et high and 35 feet long;
the counterpoise is circular with six wires 25 feet long and 3 feet off the ground.

Official Photo lJ.S.N.

% kilocycle of the described frequency. Of
course, the ,:ondenser ~hould have extremely fine adjustment or <"lse the method
of :,;tep-n,ndenser of sub-divided units made
up with seVPral tixed with une small variahle (:an be used. With this kind of a
het.ero<lyn e u~ed ;, ~. a wa VP meter it. will
he pos:iible ln ,;~t in aovanl'e af'curat.ely
the wavp]engtlrn of hoth transmitter and reClc'iver, :so tr at the very tirst rn I\ ,;hould
µ:et through. l. remember the diflkulty w,:,
used to havP in the old ,,park day~ with
Fve1·lastingly long· ealls and ·'('~f'. This
finally eame to he ,.,,nsidered a g;_.od d?:Jl

among amateurs.
My own observation
!Pads me to helieve that at present a great
deal more time is taken up with long calls
and "C{js'' than in the ac-tual transmission
nf messages or in the carrying out of tests.
.\ t the ~ame time l ,,ee that without eertain improvements such as I have inrli,,ated, the e1.111dition is inevitable.
(lne common cause ror ·va l"iation in wave!,-,ngth in amateur tran:-mitters appears tr.
lw nndue forcing of the tubes. Again f
wi!l puillt out th11t the anweres in thR:rntrnna are not the only things that eount.
This fni'eing- of the tuhes has another ha,i
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effect besides unsteadiness of wave, and
that is the production of impact excitation
giving undue interference with their immediate neighbors and production of harmonics. NKF has copied on about 100
meters (a,ooo kilocycles) a large number
of amateur stations who were actually
transmitting in the neighborhood of 1.500
kilocycies, and many of these stations were
many hundred miles distant. In fact, I
think we have had instances where the first
harmonic at about 8,000 kilocycles came
through stronger than the main wave at
1.500 kilocycles. 'rhese err·ors can be largely .corrected with a little care, a little more
consideration for the rig,hts of the other

The Wiring Diagram oi the Shenandoah's New
Master - Oscillator Power - Amplifier Short - Wave
Set. Diagram courtesy U.S.N.

fellow and fuller realization that steadiness
of wave is almost more to be de;;;ired than
high antenna current.
Since we have undertaken more exhaustive studies of short-wave receivers,
it has been very forcibly brought home to
us that the greatest hinderances to effective work in this field are due to impact
disturbances from faulty power transmission Hnes, bad eommutators and other
:,parking (,ontacts in electric.al machinery,
bad telephone lines, and radiation from
X-ray machines used in hospitals and
dinics.
In addition to these, we fully
t·ea_liz~ tha_t . a very gre~t evil is Jmpure
em1ss1on from commercial and hovernment high power transmitters, particularly
from the large Navy ares. Not al.l of the
t.,omplaints of interference received by the
·Navy rh1partment are warranted as the
interference in question can be shown to
be eaused by the use of non-selective rec,eivers. The Pxperienced amateur is not so
liable to n1ake this kind of eomplaint, but
the average broadcast listener usually expects to get Rolls-Royce performan('e ont
of a flivver :,et. Nevertheless we realize
the gteat urgency of improving the station
in regard to our high power arcs. It is
only fair, however, to point out that we a re
faced here with a very serious ~.i.tuation.
Wf' have a tremendous investment involved
in the;;e arcs. It ,vould require a special
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ad of Congress to appropriate money immediately to replace these arcs with high
power machines or tube sets. It is also
well known that tube sets in v,;.;ry high
powers art:! quite as capable of disturbing
our friends the amateurs as some of the
arcs unless they are carefully designed.
We are attempting to relieve the situation
by adopting means of purifying the radiat.ion of the arc ~,tations, for we realize the
urgency of it as ·well as anyone. 'rhe
problem is not &iJ ::;imple as might :1ppear.
We have already spent several hundred
thousand dollars on this work and a re still
in doubt as to whether 01· not we have arrived at the best possible solution, especially for the very high power stations.
l. want to assure the amateurs that we are
doing the best we can with the appropriation available, and hope that we :,,hall have
;some very tangible retiults in the near
future. People who demand an immediate
drnnge in ,mch high puwer stations aR
Annapolis and San Dieg10 ean hardly
realize the staggering ,:ost of replacing
such transmitters with tube sets with suitable power and purity of emission, or of
putting in coupled circuits or such, for the
large arcs. If they would stop to figure
out t.he eost of a condenser suitable for
handling :l50 kilowatts and insulated for
125,000 volts, I think they would be surprised at the results. Nevertheless I think
I may definitely state that the Navy flee
partment is determined to .:-ure as rapidly
as possible the evils of the high-power shore
stations, and plans are welC under way as
soon as funds are available to replace all

Portable 'l'ransmitter NKFNl. \Vave length range
This set
fn~quenUy works
lXAM, South Ma.nchester, Conn. \about 300 miles)
in daylight with antenna 20 fPet high. !JXAX has
hePn work~d e8._,;.ily on r,educed powt~i-.
Photo courtesv U.S.N,

G6 to 115 metel's.

obnoxious :ihore spark stations ·with tuhe
sets, at .least as modern as those 1,11 the
battleships. This will gre.atly miti,gat.e interference from Bueh ;;onrces with d1ort\Vave ,vork.
Perhaps the most outstanding thing llbout
high-frequency ,,r short-wave work tndav
i,; - the amazing ranges obtained at
quencies in the neighborhood of ;•;,ouo kilo-

fre-
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cycles (100 meters). '£he intensity of signals received on these high frequencies is
.;;o great that 1 am forced to conclude that
these waves do not follow at all the ordinary laws of transmission. lt would seem
that the absorption term in the AustinCohen transmission formula is conspicuous
by its absence in the case. of these waves.
it is a curious thing indeed that in many
cases a frequency of 3,000 kilocycles will
travel with far greater strength over great
distances by daylight than it will after
dark. This is particularly true of the
104-meter broadcast from KDKA as n,ceived in Washington, although it is understood that at other points it is frequently
,;tronger by night than by day. To me
this would indicate that there is so eomplete
a reflection of these waves at some upper
and probably ionized layer of atmosphere,
that they travel not as an ordinary radio
wave, but more as a wave eonfined Iretween two parallel planes. This leads to
a far more favorable law of variation of
intensity with distance.
'fhe ease with
which these waves are reflected from high
building,s and natural obstacles leads also
t.o the formation of standing waves with
points 1Jf maximum and minimum which
gives in some places a very poor reception,
but at other spots where a receiver is locawd the intensity may be unbelieveably
great. Nevertheless, it is our experience
and I believe a number of my readers will
agree with me, that far greater distances
can be bridged, especially by daylight, at
;J,000 kilocycles (100 meters) than can be
bridged hy 1500 kilocycles (200 meters).
I will be glad to do anything I can to
stimulate the interest of amateurs in the
reception of these very short waves. No
one can tell now where the limit will be.
'I'here are so many frequencies available
that an almost infinite number of possible
channels ,,.f communication are to be had
in the region of which I speak, so that
there c;hould be room enough for everyho<ly, with eertain moderate restrictions as
to imitable hands wherein different interests
could operate.
As hefore n1entioned we have already
had considerable e,,iiperation from amateurs in observing :intensity, steadiness,
.-tc., of our own short-wave transmissions,
but this ls hampered hy two difficulties.
One is that so few amateurs are able to
tune down to these frequencies. The other
difficulty is that sorn.e ,,f them apparently
think when we g-ive them a call from NKF
that g,imc Government station is about to
eriticize ;;hem for :,ome irregularity in
their own transmission, and therefore they
do not answer the eall. I hasten to as,mre
evi!ryone that our purpose in these tests
1s solely to obtain information which no
one ,:an give us so weil as the amateurs
l".hf\mselves and that we hope that such tests
as we make in the spirit of mutual cooper-
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ation will be for our common benefit. I
notice that quite a few ama,teurs log our
call in their !ist of stations heard, but on
the other hand many whom we have actually worked do not log our call. This is
natural since we do not operate with an
amateur call, but we would appreciate very
much having our call logged when heard
on. amateur wavelengths, or shorter waves.
We have been so .impressed with the
possible long daylight range of short waves
that it has Lieen decided to make the auxil-

NKF's Superheterodyne Short-Wave Receiver.
Photo courtesy U.S.N.

iary set on the Shenandoah for the North
Pole Flight a 100-meter transmitter. This
will operate from 24-volt storage battery
which .is kept continuously charged during
normal operation and good for a number of
hours emergency operation. .A sketch of
the connections for this set is appended.
ThP.re are two modes of transmission:
first, by telephone for short-range work,
particularly during landing and mooring
operation; second, by straight CW. The
plate voltage is 750 volts supplied by a
motor-generator.
'rhe master oseillator
and its associated modulator tube are both
7 1 '2-watt XL-filament tubes. 'rhe series resistance in the plate circuit cuts the plate
voltage of these tubes to a suitable point.
'fhe power amplifier tube is a 50-watt XLfi lament tube; the radiation is about 1.6 t.o
l.8 amperes. The effect of the series re,listance in the present circuit of the master
tuhe is to give the note a bad lilt on keying, if this is done in the usual manner by
breaking the g'rid-therefore in order to
keep the note even and clear, the wavelength of the master is altered by a relay
,1perated by the kPy, said relay shortcit-cuiting a turn of wire placed near the
master oscillator coil.
This :,;hifts the
wavelength several kilocycles, but since it
does nut cut the power off the tubes their
operation is very steady. The set is very
small and eompact and has only the one
wave. 'rhis method of keying is unde,,drable, but was necessary if we were to
use a master tube requiring a fower plate
voltage than the power amplifier. 'rhis we
wer.- forced to do on account of weight,
f:pace lclnd power limitations. The Shm-i:andnrth's other transmitter is the most power-
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fol transmitter ret placed aboard any aircraft. It operates ACCW on a range from

500 to 200 kilocycles. The present plan is
Lo have all transmission carried out simultaneously with the two sets.
In other
words, c;very communication sent out by
the E,henandoa,h during her flight across
the continent and during her polar flight
will be made on two wavelengths; one· of
which will be 100 meters (8,000 kilocycles).
It must be remembered that during the
period when the Shenandoah will be in the
far north, it will be continuous daylight
in those regions and some very interesting
information will be obtained by the use of
this short wave under such conditions.
From what I know of the situation now,
I should be inclined to guess that if WNP
had had a 100-meter transmitter instead
of 200. their communication with the States
would· have been far more certain.
I
would like to seek now the coi\peration of
the American Radio Relay League in con-
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nection with the polar flight. lt may he
i;hat eonditions will arise whereby the
safety of the entire Hxpedition will depend on t.he reception of this .1.00-meter
wave, and the PXperience of the American
H. adio Relay League with this type of
work leads me to believe that their co<ipera tfon with us during the Trans-Continental
and polar flights will be of the utmost service to us. 1 hope there will be a t('Ood
nrnny 100-metel· receivers on the job when
the ship commences her flight. The Shena.ndoah reeeivers will be able to handle
anything from 135 meters (2250 kilocycles)
to 25,000 meter,, (12% kilocycles).
Details of plans for communication will
be rdvrn later. In the meantime we will
be pa.rticularly interested to hear from
amateurs 1rnd ;;pecial stations who are in
a position to make tests, particularly daylight tests, on hig,h frequencies {short
wave!'l).

The Ultra Audible Mic1r-ophone
By F. E. Barke, BDGE
UR old friend Doc Thomas . SCFP,
has got the bug. Sure as shootin'.
I saw his picture in the paper the
other day with a pair of phones on
his ears, and a foolish grin on his
face, and there was a big moth on the
table.
Under the picture it says "Dr.
Phillips 'rhomas Listening to a Moth". I
knew from that he'd got the bug.
Doc is a congenial fellow, a darn good
guy at a hamfest, and has a mighty fine
CW set, though he doesn't operate a;; much
a;; he usPd to. He is also the legal father

O

of the arc microphone, the most sensitive
dedc,:, perfecter! for <>.i1tcbing sound wavP,:
and ('(HlVerting them into pulsations in
rlow of electric current.
It isn't my object to poke fun at Doc oe
hls invention, but to look into the future
and to predict what may happen because
of this invention.
The dow discharge between the elec-

t1'odes i,; seusitive to waves of any frequency, audible or otherwise. :Hence it
makes a mighty handy piece of apparatus
for use in picking up signals on any wave
length. .All that is left to provid'e, is an
(1seillator to <'.over the necessary range and
to heterodyne these signals and ,•.ommunica tion with the rest of the hugs ls established. I forgot t,o mention that the arc
,,an also he used as a generator of these
freq uendes. We are now a 11 set to 1.,arry
on two-way u,mmunication on any wavelength.
I forgot to ask Doc what wave length
that moth was (:,,n, or if it was calling CQ.
From the look on Doc's fai:•e [ judge it
had a hum !lst, or that its antenna was
swinging·. Sure bugs have antennae. How
could w,, eommunicate wi.th them if they
didn't'?
It has l.ieen said that this microphone
will be of great service to scientists. !Jet's
take a ease.
Suppose Prof. Anthrax, holding the ,,eat
c,f the d1air of bugology at f1,:,rmax Col1,•ge, awakens in the night with a ei·eeping
:Sl•nsation on his l.eft leg. Suddeniy a sharp
tii1ge is feit in the affected member. He
ha~tily thrusts hh, lnng le,an limbs from
under the ;sheets, snaps on the electric
light and secs n small insect hop off his
leg. Seizing his arc transmitter-receiver
he calls 8BUc;, thP 8 standing- for the eaten
<i.istrict, and ,,igns PROF'. The bu!!:, being
a bug', n n;;wers the cq from this •.vell
known hrnadcastcar and two-way e,:,mmtmi-
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"I'm afraid, old top, your B bat must
cation is established. Considerable fading
is experienced because 8BUG's left antenna be on the blink," is our remark.
"No", zezzee, "that's a loud combination".
got bent in the scuffle, if you know where
that part of the antenna may be- PROF
The tie is hastily withdrawn and the
turns the loop on him and walks around
the room taking readings on the compass.
He soon gets the bug's QRA and, increasing power so as to block the bug's oscillator,
8BUG soon becomes a captive being. Kind
of buggy, ain't it?
But to get down to something more
practical, why not investigate light waves
with this invention? Here is a grand opportunity to observe if the so called harmonious colors harmonize. In this case
a separate oscillator to heterodyne the
light waves is unnecessary. As long as
the color combinations are harmonious, that
is, the waves emitted by the colors being
multiples, there will be no sound. But let
color combinations appear which are what
is known in music as "close harmony,"
with their partials and overtones, and beat
notes will be produced. The greater the
discord, the more the beats and the greater
Another attempt is made
the disturbance heard in the ear-phones. nni,,, ,·,·ns.•~Let us consider some applications of this whieh is more nearly successful, but one
of the colors
system. To say
causes some
t h e least, it
commotion. By
will make matshading out we
ters much easfind a green
ier for the inthat is quite
terior decoranoisy.
A tie
tor, for the
lacking t h a t
f a i r damsel,
f o r everyone
color fits the
bi 11 so that
who may have
nothing can be
any interest in
heard. It may
color combinab e necessary
tions, and that
to send out a
includes all of
few QRX or
us, I guess.
QR T signs t.o
Suppose we
some of the
wish to choose
bugs if the
a necktie to
QRM from
harmonize with
these quarters
our socks. We
becomes t o o
drop · into the
great.
haberdasher
Picture Miand make
lady preparing
known our
wants. The
her complexion
haberdasher
for the afterglances at the
noon promenDr.
Phillips
Thomas,
of
the
Westinghouse
Electric
&
socks and
ade. Before
Mfg. Co., inventor of the Ultra-Audible Microphone, which
makes a guess
her. lie her
has opened a new world of research. The noise a fly makes
rouge, lipstick,
as to the color
while walking, the thunder of a moth's wings in flight, the
speech of the honey-bee-all are revealed with the aid of
scheme of a
eyebrow p e nthe Thomas microphone. Dr. Thomas is shown in the above
cil, et cetera.
necktie t o fit
photo broadcasting from Station KDKA the heart palpitaOn her head a
our needs.
tions of the lovers' kiss which, with the aid of the ultraaudible microphone, were plainly heard by crystal--set re,..
pair of ear
Glancing along
ceivers in England.-(International Newsreel Photo.)
phones and to
the case he
the right an
withdraws a
tie and places it before an arc microphone. arc microphone. She is arranging her comso that it is harmonious. A little
Another arc is trained on our socks, while plexion
dab of rouge, a touch of the eyebrow pencil,
we slip on the phones. A terrible jumble and she listens to her looks. After a little
is heard.
experience in coordinating ear and eye she
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will be able to find the location of the disordant note in her color scheme without
difficulty. It remains but to eliminate the
discordant colors and her charm will be
assured.
Interior decorating will no longer be a
question of taste, at least that kind allowed
by Volstead. The arc microphone will make
it possible to be sure of harmonious color
schemes of draperies, rugs, etc.
We are now facing an era of discovery
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which is far beyond our comprehension.
How romantic to listen to the love-song of
the cockroach under the lady-bug's window!
Has not the world been full enough of
awful noises, A.C. growls, M.G. ripples,
sync-rectifier grinds and hollow-sounding
D.C. notes, that Doc Thomas needs must
bring more still more weird noises and
voices to our ears?
This is Effie Bee signing off.
Good
gracious.

The International Amateur Radio Union
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President, A.R.R.L.
It has been previously reported in QST that our President, on a personal trip to E.urope, had
been asked by our Board of Directors to rep,resent A.R.R.L. in efforts to encourage international
amateur relations. He carried with him our belief that there was keen need for an international
amateur. body µ1 which A.R.R.L., representing American amateurs, could join with the other
national amateur societies of the world in a commo,n effort to promote and co-ordinate free amateur
radio communication bet.ween the private citizens of the various countries of the world, represent
the amateur in international communication conferences, encourage international frate•rnalism, etc.
The idea met with a splendid response, and the l.A ..R.U. is the result. Our dreams are coming true!

-Editor.

I

F American amateurs could see by radio
as well as they can, hear, they would
have witnessed an inspiring event, the
night of March the 12, 1924, in a certain dining room of the Hotel Lutetia
in Paris, France. There was a dinner being
given the President of The American Radio
Relay League by the most distinguished
radio men of Europe.
This A.R.R.L. President has sat in at a

Mr. Maxim in the "static-room" of the S. S.
Belgenland on his return trip to this country.
(Wide World Photo)

good many very impressive radio meetings
in the past, ranging from Maine to California, but he has never sat in at a meeting where there was quite as much thrill
as at this meeting in Paris where the amateurs of nine different countries sat down
together.
The countries represented were France,
Great Britain, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy,

Spain, Luxembourg, Canada, and the
lJnited States of America. Denmark was
represented by a letter in which regret
was expressed at the inability to have a
representative present and asked that the
amateurs of Denmark be counted in. Names
familiar to every radio amateur in every
civilized country were gathered around this
historic board.
The chairman of the Inter-Society Committee of the three important French radio
societies, Dr. Pierre Corret, presided. After
the dinner he opened the meeting with a
stirring address delivered in French, which
it is a great pity was not recorded and
translated for the benefit especially of A.R.
R.L. members.
In the most dramatic
fashion Dr. Corret pointed to the great
amateur society across the ocean which
the world looked upon as .a leader in not
only the science of radio communication
but in the humanitarian aspects of radio.
He paid, with graceful eloquence, the compliments of Europe to the President of the
A.R.R.L. and certainly placed it up to the
latter to come through as he had never been
required to come through before.
On such an occasion ponderous oratory
seems out of place, and recourse was had
to the simple American method of stating
the case as exactly and briefly as possible
and asking for its sincere consideration.
The writer outlined what we in America
believe would be the advantages of international amateur organization, and stated
that American amateurs wished only to
suggest and under no circumstances to be
considered as dictating; that America
offered every cooperation and help in its
power, if such were wanted, and that it
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was 1;he 1;arnest hope t.hat some form ,;f
international amateur rarlio organization
eould be eifecterl.
It would he difficult to describe the atmosphere that pervaded that dining hall
at the e;,mptetion of these two addresses.
Those of us who have attended American
"hamfests" have some idea of the thrill that
went with this thing. 'rhose who have
never had this feeling are to be pitied.
But can the American from Illinois who sits
in with other Americans from California.
Texas, Pennsylvania and Connecticut, and
gets a real thrill, imagine the kind of a
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which would take charge of arranging the
details for a permanent international organization, and that representatives from
the various eountries be selected and requested to meet as promptly as possible.
The writer was asked to call this meeting and two days later, on March 14th,
at the Hotel du Louvre, Paris, a meeting
of the delegates from each of the different
eountries was held. At this meeting, the
writer was elected president and Dr. Corrnt i\ecretary, and the committee was
named The Temporary Committee of Orv,anization. It was also decided to recom-

The Dinner In Paris Where The international Amateur Radio Union Was Formed.

thrill that passes up and down the backbone when, instead of his own eountrymen,
his fellows hail from nine different nations!
I do not t>('\ievei I am oven,tating the
facts when I ;,:ay that PVPrY man in that
room will r<2111ember distinctly all hiR life
the keen thrill of that meeting in the Hotel
Lutetia in Paris that Pvrning of March
12, 1924.
At a g-enerai meeting uf this kind, where
it is impossible to arrange a regular schedule of .iust what is to be done, it is always
difficult to gEet something definite actually
started. It was due to Comte du Waru of
France that definite action was taken. He
suggested that since several countries were
represented, and that since it was the
sense oi those present that we form an
international amateur radio organization,
instead nf putting it off for some indefinite
time of the future we should do it now,
while we were all together. He made the
motion that a committee be appointed

mend that the name of the international
ol'i<anization be THE INTERNATIONAL
AMATEUR RADIO UNION, and that a
Congress to effeet permanent organization
he held in Paris during the Easter holidays of lfl25, at which representatives
from ali eountries were to be Invited to
be present. In the meantime the American
Radio Relay League was invited to submit
a recommendation for a eonstitution. This
recommendation would be forwarded to the
delegates of the Temporary Committee,
and an effort made to arrive at an agreedupon com,titution to recommend to the Cong:ress when it convened. The international
language matter was also to be investigated by this 'I'emporary Committee and a
!'ecommendation made.
Thus we have the beginning of a worldwide amateur radio organization which will
probably be built upon lines :similar to
our A.R.R.L. Many Americans will without doubt find a way to attend this great-
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of all amateur radio conventions in
Paris next Spring and there seems little
doubt that the spirit of brotherhood that
p;st
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pervades amateur radio in America can be
inade to spread its mantle of good fellowship over all the dvilized nations of the
<aarth.

The Meissner Transmitti!ng Circuit
By I. V. Iverson, 7 ADQ*
The Meissner drcuit is very Httle used in amateur stations, mainly because the .:~~t:.:oH forn1 is
hard to handle aud the ,!-coil form is little known. The 7th and 6th districts hav-, been doing
excellent wo-rk with these drcuits, which have ".'.i(~veral advantages over the favorite -drcuits of other
districts. The Meiss.ner circuit shifts waves easily, does not get into trouble with the nodal P(?int,
works with grounds aud counterpoises alike-and cuts down the keying thump that 15 such a
nuisance when Hartley or Cuiµitts circuits are used~
By the way-•-the spelling is M-e-i-s-!>--n•e-r and the name is pronounced a$ if it were ,;pelled
My-sner.
-Tech. Ed.

T

HE kind of transmitter that i;, in
demand by the amateur today is one
that is efficient and at the same
time flexible; that is, it must work
'With different antennas and be able
to shift wavelength at will. The Meissner
circuit gives all of these desirable things
to the progressive amateur.
The Meissner dr1:uit will work with a
grounded antenna almost as well as v;ith
a counterpoise; most of the present amateur eircuits will not do this.
The most pleasing thing about the Meissner circuit is that you can change from

'I'he 3-coil Meissner set at 6JO

1fill mPters to 180 or ;_::;!() by simply moving
one antenna dip iH' turning one antenna
:<Pries eonden,;er. The rest nf the set will
i:,ake can, nf itself.
In >iddition the Meissner ci1·cuit ha:;; the
advantages uf lnductively-eoupled c,ircuits
'in g,onreral. ( That i~ to ,:.ay, it ,.foes not
transmit kev-dicks :otronglv, there is nc,
V.'t:ir,·y ahnut: thP nodal point, and a single
:.wtenna-~,Pries ,:•r;r1ciPnser ic; enough.-"""Teeh.
"''Chairrn;tn,

Club

nf

Tr,..'hnkc1i

;~.1..Jat.t.le.

.:,\,mmitt(~>:',

Aff,b:t.... ur

Radio

Ed.) What would you think of a follow
who today built a spark set and used
,:;t.raight or conductive coupling'!
'You
would think him erazy, not only for
putting in spark, but for using direct
coupling when inductive eoupling has
proven so much more c,ffective. Yet you
probably use a direct-coupled transmitter
yourself. It may be C.W. but the same
principle applies to both spark and C. W.
The Two Kinds of Meissner Circuits
The Meissner circuit resembles the Hartley drcuit. SeP Fig. L The peculiarity
nf the Meissner circuit is that it
,,
has only one tuned circuit-the antl'nna-in spite of being inductively coupled.
There are two main forms of
this C'ircuit in use among amateurs
l:oday. One form is the "!J-coil
Meissner" shown in Fig. 2.
In this arrangement the three
coil.s are the antenna coil Ll, the
grid coil L2, and the plate coil L3.
':rhe p'late and grid ci:,ils are both
('Ol!pled to the antenna eoil; that
is, one coil Ht eRch end of the
antenna "oil.'
'rhe second form is the '' 1-coil
Meissner" of Fig. !\. ln this arran11;ement. two antenna coils are
used. 'I'hPy are placed at dght
::rngles to each , othPr ,':rnd a::; l'.ar
apart a~ convenient. Clo;sely ,~oupled to the antenna er,il Ll is the grid coil
L2. Closf>)y coupled to the other antenna
coil L4 is th1! plate coil L!:l.
(In all of the figures in this artic-le the
tuned eirniit is shown in heaviPr lines.)
The Condensers

With either of the above circuits the use
, ,f variable condenser» \Ifill be found a ~reat
help. 'fhP,;e ~hould be placed in s;f,u~t~..l:aati.
1 ~···..'fhi~
circuit i~ U"1.f:'d in th~ \Vr.-,tP-rn i~le~•tric
l•nrn.dea".<hng s1•tf'; ·,.\·it..h h t•:la.tf'-i.'PH l"<HHien~f't' h11t
no y.:riii-eoi I f(,nden~«='-r.
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the ;rrid and piate coils. 'rhe size of the
eondense1·s to bP. used should be .(HJ05 microfarads maximum. The use of these condensers is nc,t absolutely necessary (remember they are not tuning condensers.-·
Tech. Ed.) hut the ~d i;s <?asier to adjust
with them in the drcuit. Ordinary receiving condensers are O.K. to use with
powers up to 200 watts i'll;wi., but for
higher µowers the use of a widely spaced

~-j7,(1o)

]

i

£.

e ~-;;, ~
~ ·--····~~·.c,J

I :,~;;J'.';),t;;'.Z';;!"';:,r,J,s>)
~

J:~]
'

"""',.,·;,..,Tr/lry
(Allll/{!'l"C'i;J.'. h..l .rA.i...,n l.1r
,. -.,,~rrt:c•)

, l'1,•1..

fr; 1i:ed ,'r~~rf1'ie.'V
(6t:.-.i C~·rco:;"t)

FIG I -FUNDAMENTAL CIRCUITS FOR COMPARISON

condenser in the plate circuit is recommended.
The 3-Coil Circuit

Naming the coils in, Fig. 2 again, Ll
b the antenna coil, L2 the g<rid coil, L3 the
plate coil. Cl is the grid condenser, C2 is
the ~ri:id-coil e:ondenser, C3 is the platecoil condenser. and C4 is the bypass condenser. The drcuit will not oscillate with1:,ut the bypass condenser but the size of this
condenser does not matter-as long as it is
big enough.
The size of wire on the plate and !!,'rid
c·oils does not matter much but the antenna
inductance i'\hould be constructed very carefully so as to reduce the resistance as much
as possible.
The plate coil :should he ,•oupled as;
closely as possible and the g-rid coil as
loosely as possible to the antenna coil.
The closed circuits should not be in resonance ,.vith the antenna drcuit; the tube
action is aperiodic. ('fhe currents in the
plate and grid circuits are not. oscillating
in nature: they are ,:,nly pulses at a rate
depending on the antenna tuning. 'fher<>fore the antenna controls the wavelength
and it is important not to have the ant.E>nna swing. But that applies to all other
eircuits except the master-oscillator µoweramplifier.- "Tech. Ed.)
To tune up the set, put the antenna clip
,:m some. convenient point on the antenna
<·oil and then adjust the grid and plate
eoils either by means of dips, to reg,ulate
the number of turns, or by condensers, so
that the antenna current reaches its maximum; then take )'Our wavemeter and find
nut where you are. If you are too high
cut nut some nf your antenna eoil and adjust the ,;et as b~fore till the correct wave

i;; l'eached. After the set is ouce adjusted
the closed circuit need not be touched again,
,c,ven if the wave is changed a great deal,
for the antenna current w}!l vary but little
i:,ver the whole band 150-220. ('fhe antenna current may be maintained steady
hy ,:hanging the adjustments of the plate
and grid condensers. 'rhis change is very
slight and for ordinary work it need no't
be done.)
It is very simple to change from a grid
tickler or reversed feed back to the ,)-coil
Meissner. All that is needed is the addition of a µlate coil. Nine times out of
ten. when you change over, even if the job
is "haywire", the antenna current will rise
and you will also get more consistent DX.
The 4-Coil Meissner Circuit

With the grid and plate coils placed as
they are in the H-coil circuit the full benefits of the Meissner arran~ment cannot
be had. There should be no coupling between the grid and plate coils excepting
t.hru the antenna. But the three-coil :system places the grid and plate coils on the
opposite ends of the same antenna coil
which means that there is eertain to be
eoupling between the grid and plate coils.
Where the plate and grid coils are coupled
directly to each other oscillations will be

FIG 2

3 COIL MEl5SNE:R CIRCIIIT (Jer,es ,;,,,.;,

Ll-14 turns heavy wlre on 6" form.
L2-·15 turns almost any size wire on 6" ~ube
when using (:ondensers.
18-25 turns when working without condensers.
L.3-18 turns on 6u tube when usinjf c:ondense-r::-.
18-25 turns when working without cond-.:·nsers.
Cl-.00025 to .002 microfarad.
C2 and C3---Good low-Joss variable cu11denser!:>.
maximum .0005 microfal"ads.
C4, C5 and C6-.002 microfarads or larger.
R--1250 to 10,000 ohms, depending ou tuhec.
used.
P~ate Cf;il should be coupled do;;ely to an~enna coil. Grid coil should be loosely coupled.
:~:nee grid euupling must ht" adJusted exactl7.
it is suggested that the grid coil be· mounted
s,o as to rotate. A pancake grid coil can be
used.

set up which a1·e not on the antenna wavelength. The energy used to do this is lost,
as far as the working wave is ('.Oncerned;
also this :;eparate wave may cause correspondence with the Radio Suuervisor's
office.
rrhe 4-eoil Meissner eircuit is the hest
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o.f the two by far, beeause in the 4-coil set
the coils can easily be placed so that there

;;_,,,,.,_.I
•'.·\•·1cl~•,'.,\'"'::~
. ·r.... .:' ~r
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,,,.,.,,,~.u~~-~•

FiG. 3 4 COIL MEISSNER CIRCUIT fJenes
LI and L.4----each 7 turns on a 6" form or tube,
Rest of coils and condensers same as in Fig L
Mount the plate coll next to the lower antenna coil L4..
The coupling between these
c::oils must be close and the number of turns
in the antenna coil L4 !ihould not be changed.
Couple the grid coil to the variable antenna
("Oil.

Place the two sets of coils at right angles
so aa to prevent setting up local oscillation of
an undesired w·avielengtha

is iittle coupling between the plate and
grid coils excepting thru the antenna. This

is as it :;hould be. This does away with
extra ;yaves and puts all the power into
the mam, or normal, wave. The result is
more miles-per-watt.
_ When the coils of a 4-,,oil set are properly arranged the :;et will not oscillat1, if the
antenna is disconnected, and the plate cur1 ent will drop to almost nothingi.
When
things are working properly the· set may
be adjusted with the full plate voltage imrwessed on the tubes. When adjusting the
set, first ti_nd a place where the highest
antenna current is produced for the least
input on 1;he tubes. After getting an adjustment where a fair antenna ciirrent is
produced with a small input, open the ant:enna switch. Now adjust the grid clip
(or g-rid-eoil condenser) until the plate
eurrent h, lowest, then elose the antenna
switch. '.Chis grid adjustment shouid he
made with care but the adjustment of th~
piate clip (or plate-coil condenser) is not
so critical.
As has been stated before, the plate and
grid condensers are not absolutely neeessary hut they are very convenient and
condensers on both coils are to be preferred. Be sure the eondensers are good
ones because if they are not the end plates
will burn up when working on short waves.

How To Use f';Q
---An Announcement of Standard A.R.R.L. Practice on Thi•
Much-Discussed Subject---

-

By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager

HOW many times have you
lrnard that signal and -_condemned the l:ltation using it'?
Perhaps too many to mention,
because CQ has come w be
re,!;Carded as a nuisance on the :,dr. Stations using it have been classed as "C(:.J
Hounds,'' but only because the signal has
heen abused and its proper use in amateur
radio has been forgotten. Some stations
fear to use CQ because of the name that
i5oes with it; others decline to .answer stations ealling CQ.; while other proudly boa8t
that C:Q has never been sent out from their
,,tations.
None .-.f these conditions is a healthy
1,ne and the purpose of this article is
announce a definite standard form for the
use nf CQ and which will be recognized as
standard A.R.R.L. Practice, effective upon
the publication of this issue of QS'l'.
What is the primary purpose of CQ '?
ft is a signal used t-0 indicate that a station wishes to communicate vrith another
station. Broadly speaking, that means the
,.:ailing station has traffic for some othP.r

CQ

to

:;,tation. Jn amateur radio CQ has had a
meaning \Vhich goes R,:,mething like this:
"I want Rome DX ca.rds (which will never
be QSL'd); will somebody piease answer
·who is at a distance greater than 2000
miles so l can tell him 'nil hr drp crd cul
7:3 gn'." It has degenerated into the eall
of the DX-Card Hound who seldom acknowledges receipt of a report carrl. 'I'here
are many other abuses of this cc:i signal,
and all ,:if you are familiar with themhence the desire to restore CCcl to its good
standing, be.,ause it is a most important
,,,ignal when properly used. Too, we must
have a standardized way of bringing about
thil'l desirable eondition whereby cq means
something to ,;tations hearing it, and here
is huw to use it.
1. Imagine your hook clear uf all traffic
hut that you a re ready to relay messages
from other stat.ions and you want other
stations to know that you are on ;;he ai.r.
f'or the purpose vf illustration we ,,hall
use the eall !)ZT- it's a good ,,ail and at
nT Cl-:! is used properly. 'I'HE VERY
PIRST THING TO DO lS TO LISTEN
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AT .LEAST FIVE MINUTES and make
note of the stations you hear working and
keep in mind your tuning adjustments for
each station-know their wave-lengths, in
other words. If there is some particular
station you want to work, call that station,
but if you hear stations relaying messages
and you want them to know you are ready
for traffic, then eall CQ in this manner:
CQ CQ CQ 11 9ZT 9ZT 9ZT CQ CQ CQ u
9ZT OZT 9ZT CQ CQ C<~ 11, 9ZT 9ZT 9ZTthen stop and listen. If you are a United
States amateur and are calling Canadian
amateurs, use the interval cu; if calling
amateurs in England, yu. For any .Euro:.
pean station, make it "CQ EUROPE", and
use the interval ·u if you are U.S.A., 1) if
you are Canadian. (See December C/ST,
page 19, for proper inter'9'als.) The idea
is not to keep this up all night and abuse
CQ--·call NOT MORE THAN ONCE OR
·rwrcE EVERY I<,IFTEEN (15) MINUTES if you fail to get in touch with
stations on the first call.
No station should ever use the bad form
of calling CQ more than three times without signing the same number of times.
We have heard station after station call
CQ anywhere from ten to a hundred times
( at a speed beyond the ability of the operator-no one could read it) and wind up
by sigtning once, poorly. Stations are not
interested in listening to two or three
minutes of "CQ-ing"-they want to know
who is doing the calling.
2. Suppose you have traffic on your
hook and you wish to clear it. Sort your
traffic into four files: that going north,
east, south, and west.
Knowing your
geography, this is an easy matter. Then
try to get in communication with certain
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definite stations which you have made note
of while listening for five minutes, being
sure your direction is right. After you
have failed to reach a particular station
and assuming you are trying to elear your
north-bound traffic, then call CQ in this
manner: CQ NORTH CQ NORTH CQ
NORTH u \JZT 9ZT ~lZT CQ NORTH CQ
NORTH CQ NOR'rH u. 9ZT f!ZT 9ZT CQ
NORTH CQ NORTH CQ NORTH a, !:IZT
9ZT f:!ZT-then listen for replies. Stations
hearing this will know you have made a
definite request-you have indicated that
you have traffic for stations to the north
of you. Properly ca.rried out, only stations
to the north of you will answer. Sometimes
it is desirable to relay messages directly
into a dty where you know stations are
operating. Instead of calling "CQ NORTH"
or any other direction, merely call "CQ"
and insert the name of the dty. Washington, for example, would be called like this:
"CQ WASHINGTON"-in above form.
Remember-three calls, three signs, repeated three timee, will be Standard A.R.
R.L. Practice.
If you have traffic for stations in more
than one direction,' try to clear one direction before you start on another. By all
means DO NOT CQ for all directions because you can work only one at a time anyway, and this sort of practice will defeat
the purpose of the genuine use of CQ.
Try one at a time.
Standard A.R.R.L. Practice does not
mean that additional signals may be
hitched on to the above such as QSR?
QRV? QRK? etc. This is superfluouslet's stamp it out entirely and when you
hear a station abusing CQ, call his attention to it by eat'd or by letter.

The Eastward Voyage of the Tahiti
In a special little radio cabin on the alter-deck of the R.M.S. Tahiti, on her recent voyage from
Sydney to San Francisco, was installed the apparatus comprising the first shipboard amateur
experimental radio station.
Manned by two eminent Austratian experimenters, Mr. Chas. D.
Maclurcan, 2CM, and young Mr. Jack llavis, 2DS, the moults obtained in hearing and communkatin.g with amateu.r's on both sides of the Pacific during the voyage WPt·e splendid. The pians
and preparations for the trip were reported in an article on page 20 of the February QST. The
present article deals with their experie-nces on the voyage from Sydney to San Francisco.

T

HE

recent voyage of the R.M.S.

T,ihiti from Sydney to San Fran-

cisco an4 return_ was 9uite an adventure ior Mr. Chas. D. Maclurcan
and Mr. Jac:k Davis, the operators
,of the ,,xperimental radio station that had
1Jeen placed aboard, with the eall 2CDM.
This was the first time in history that a
complete amateur sending and rP-ceiving
station had been given a chance Lo show
what it would do under the good radio (·.:>n-

,ditions usually f'11countered by a ship at

sea and for this reason the oeeasion was
watched with g'!'eat interest by amateurs
thruout Australasia and America. How1~ver, this was i;econdary to the main purpose of the expedition which was to test
the range of Mr. Maclurcan's low-power
:station at Strathtield. Sydney, and to observe
the strength of its signals, fading, and other
unusual things as the ghip neared the
Pacific Coast of the United States.
'fh@ few days before sailing from Sydney

were busily oceupied in gettin1:; everything
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ln r,:,adines:s. ),pparatus wa» testPd and
,whedulPs :.uranged. .Mr. F. Basil Cooke,
assisted hy Mr. Bon Gow. was Lo take
diarge ,,f station 2CM t1t Strathfield in
Mr . .Madurcan's absence and transmit to
the Tahiti at sµedfied times ea<:h day. If
eonditions were good the Tahiti would
reply and advise how 2CM's signals were
received. 'l'he periods during which t,he
operators on the ship would be lif,tening
were widely published throughout Australia, so that other amateurs could also transmit to the Tahiti. These schedules were
printed in QST :for April on page 45.
The transmitting apparatus installed un
the ship was a duplicate of one of the
sending sets at 2CM and is clearly pictured
in the a(,companying photographs. The receiver was a four-tube honey comb toil :;;et
using one radio amplifier, detector, and
two audio amplifiers. This apparatus was
installed in a small radio cabin ahout five
feet t,quare, located on the after deck of
the ship. The i;mall photograph shows this
house, lashed down t-0 prevent its being
carried away. The antenna was ,,;trung
between h Hnd the top of the mainmast
nearhy. The upper part was fanned out
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\.eur~ wc1 e heard. On the fourth day out,
however, trouble was c-xperienced with the
high voltage generator which finally burned
out entirely. Hard luck!
The next day the T;;hiti a nived at,
Wellington, :~nv Zealand, and tho amateurs from ali at·uund were (il1 hand I.(>
wish the lc'Xp!:'dition ~;ond luck and succe,:,,,
they willingly spent the day scouring the
town for a high voltage generator instead.
One was finally loc-ated and with the helll
of old 1AA. Frank Bell, it wa;:, installed
a11d hPlted w the original motor :,,hurt.;,'
lwfore 1:he ship sailed.
One hour after leaving Wellington the
,-:,:,t was started up and three 5-w2:tt tubes
prr,mptly went to thP land of eternal radiarion. The two ,;µare tubes wore brought
1J1.1t, hut one of them proved a ''dud" so
:::CDM was doomed to use unly one UV-lO:t.
in the sending ,,et until the ;,hip arrived
at San Francisco.
The Five Watter Does It
In spite of the above handicaps, communication was maintained with Australia
and New Zealand up to 1800 miles out.
and a few days afterwards 6AKW wa,~

Two views of th~ send:ng :set on the Tahiti-" used by Messrs. Madurcan and Davis
to i;:ommunicate ·with amateurs -while crossing the f 11 acific.
This sel. is- very simHar to
one of the ~ets at Australian 2CM at Sydney. lt uses three UV ~202 tubes connected in
the well known reversed feedback circuit with parallel ti>Upply. Grid modulation is used
for phone. It is a V('ry neat and workmanlike job and shows more than ever that the'
Australian amateur knows n,ore about i;hol't wave tube transmitters than does th~ average
ilt..merican ham.
0

and secured to a yard while the lower end
was made into a ,;mall cage. ;\ eounterpoise was also erected un the ,;hip. Plate
power for the :-;N1ding ;;et was furnished
hy a f.lllall motor-generator set running on
the ;.,hip',; llO-V. D.C. mppiy. 'fhe lilanwnt:~ were heated hy current from a f,toragi: battery.
,Just. hefore leaving Sydn<ey the set on
the Tahiti was tested f!nd worked wf'll.
The transmitterl wave length wa:s 22U
meters and the eall 2CDM. - The ,;et eontinuPd to peri'onn excellently on the ti nit
fn1.11' day:; •Jf the trip. 2CDM was in aimost tonstant ,•,,mmunication with ama1.eurs in ,~ustralia and New Zealand hy
CW and by vofre. while nw.ny U.S. ama-

worked at .1000 miles, reporting ZCDM as
very QSA. Whiie working f:lAK W the set
aboard the Tnhiti using the lone ii-watt
tube wa1-< heard by :~DSW at Fairmont.
Minnf'sota, who rt>ported his :di:,;nals a;c
1·pry readable.
Tho unable to reply on
aee~unt of the limited power available ..
the operators un the ~.hip heard Australian
2c:M's di,;nals UP to ,moo miles on \"OlC•s
and 5881) miles ;,n ('W. It wa>l onlv t.heterrific intPrference from H.S. arirnteurs a~
the ship neared thP Par:itic Coast of the
United States that prevented 2CM from
being heard <-iSA R l1 the way to San Franei.sco.
·with less interference Mr. .Mae-.
lurran is confident that 2CM coulrl he hear<l
in thP lJnited ~;t.ates ,-onsi,;te-ndy.
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'l'he ml,\tter uf wave lengths is important if U.S. stations are to be worked
regularly .from Australia. Beeause Australians are licensed to transmit on about
the same waves as we, there is not a
chance in the world of their signals being
heard thru the QRM on this side. The use
of wave lengths above oe helow those used
by American amateurs is the only recourse
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rndio as it is in the United States. Mr.
Maclurcan and Mr. Davis did comment,
however, on how we amateurs used so much
of our time in useless calling and creating
unnecessary interference ·when we should
be listening, which, in their opinion, greatly _decreases the effectiveness of our
:,tat10ns.
By this time the Tahit-i has returned to
Sydney. The experience of Messrs. Maclurcan and Davis in being the sponsors of
the first amateur experimental ,;tation on
shipboard has proven very interesting and
instructive. The radio world greatly appreciates the work they have just completed, for the venture has been a step
forward in the progress of amateur radio.
-H.F.M.

The sp,,dal radio cabin on the after deck.

and Mr. Maclurcan intends to see what can
be done about this on his return t.
Australia.
.
Many American amateurs were received
on the t.rip over, as is shown by the list
of calls heard that is published under tl;ie
heading in this issue. In fact, so many
are heard in Australia and New Zealand
that their 1·eception there is getting to be
quite hnresome, according to Mr. Maclurcan. Excellent results were obtained in
receiving American broadcasting during
the voyage. Within just a few days after
leaving Sydney, the carrier wave from
KGO at Oakland was picked up in the
middle of the afternoon, and, by listening
steadily the :signals gradually got louder
a,; darkness crept over the earth.
The
modulation began to come through long
before sunset and finally, one hour before
sunset, a loud speaker was going on the
deck, entertaining the passengers with concerts from KGO. .Another station was
picked up which turned out to be KHJ at
Los Ang'E•les.
The U. S. ls Reached
On arriving at San Francisco the A ustralian experimenters were met by Mr. A.
H. Bahcoek, A.R.R.L. Director, and other
radio men prominent in the Bay district.
/>.. large hamfest was held at the Engineers'
Club where Messrs. Maclurcan and Davis
were g·uests .,f the A.R.R.L., and at which
those present learned much about amateur
radio in .\ ustralia and the details of the
trip aero:;s. Becam'le of the short stay in
San Francisco t.here was not time enough
in ,,vhkh to Yisit vt,1·y many ,;tat.ions or
to g'ain much of an impression of amateur

War Service Records
AY, for the luvva ii, is it impossible for .A.R.R.L. Headquarters to compile a trustworthy
record of amateur wartime radio service? 'rhe response (.o our request
is pitifully small: we can write from
iwrsonal knowledge the records of
almost as many men as have reported.
This is not a matter of modesty, fellowi:;--we want this record for the
protection of Amateur H.arlio. You
;;hould do your part in its compilation
hy sending in your own record.
Please see the questionnaire on page
:J7 of March ()ST (if you haven't a
ei:,py we'll send you a mimeographed
one on request.I and tome across.
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A Two Range Tuner With Lc,w-Loss Coils
By J. J. McLaughlin*
OU say, O.M., ·chai, you have never
'".'een a satisfactory way of adding
a loading coil to the secondary of a
tuner when you want to reach higher
waves. Neither have I, but it can
he done while still keeping the efficiency
quite high.
You will notice from the photos and the
diagram that the loading L'Oil is cut in by

Y

a c·amswitch which is placed between the
load eoil and the secondary to keep the
leads short. When the load coil is "in'' it
is placed in the :"econdary drcuit at the
"low" side of the seeundary. In some ways
this is not quite as ,satisfactory as placed
in the g•rid ,;irle of the ,;eeondary, hut the
switch il'S further down in the system and
the lossel:! arp leRs. C\ rtainly the efficiency
is better than that of a lot of commercial
sets.
'rhe main difficulty ('.f,mes i.n ~etting the
tickler to work properly with H nd without
the load (:,,ii. ft took me a w,,ek t.o get a
tickler i"hat would work OK-·····•l made 2-1
different types. 'l'he final one has 23 turns

most of the tuners recently shown in QST.
The primary consists of 10 turns o.f No.
l6 D.S.C. held together with thread at ,;/,
points, and tapped at the 5th turn for short
waves. 'rhe coil is mounted on a bakelite
block which is hinged and controlled from
the front of the panel by the lever and link
system shown in the photograph.
The seconda1·y eonsists of :c,1 turns of
No. 16 I).S.C. wound on a frame made of
t.wo bakelite rings and 6 hakelite strips.
The turns of the eoil are separated a distance equal to the thickness of the wire.
The diameter of the evil frame ts 4 ¾ ".
The tickler .is wound with 23 turns of
No. 28 D.S.C. wire tapued at the 11th turn
for the short waves.· • The winding form

0

ACTUAL DIAGRAM

l
SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAM

and is tapped at the 11th turn for the shortwave range.
The drcuit used is the plain "loose coupler with a tickler" that has been used in
*c/o HoteJ Savo~·. H.oehe8ter. N. Y.

for the tickler is made of a H" bakelite
tube with most of the tube cut away,
leaving a skeleton. The winding is in two
sections, 11 turns on one side of the shaft
and 12 turns on the other side. The turns
in each section are placed close together.
Both the tickler and the primary are at
the low-voltage (or filament) end of the
secondary.
The secondary load coil consists of 36
turns of No. !l:3 D.S.C., wound slightly
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spaced on a frame much like the one used
for the secondary but ,1 ¾," in diameter.
The Sl?Condary condenser is of Allen D.
,Ca:rdwell make, with a capacity of .00025
microfarads.
Wavelength Changes

The short-wave range of the tuner is
irom 76 to 225 meters. '.rhe upper range
is from 200 to 420 meters. In going to
this upper range it is necessary to cut in
the entire primary coil, cut in the rest of
the tickler. and add the loading: coil to the
seeondary circuit.
'.rhe loading eoil is
swikhed in by the camswitch which ha8
been described before. The extra tickler
turns may be switched in by means of n
small switch on the panel or by using some
{)f
t.he eontacts in the camswitch. The
first plan is very much better electrically
hut the ~econd is a little more convenient.
The ('Xtra turns in the antenna coil had
best be switched in by using a dip on the
primary c·oil, or by providing an extra
,primary binding post as indicated in the

diag,ram, the antenna lead being shifted as
required. It is better to leave this adjustment independent ·as it is sometimes convenient to be able to get extremely sharp
tuning on the upper range of the tuner
by using only 5 •n:imary turns. ,
Although a fixed grid-leak is shown, a
Cutler-Hammer variable grid-leak vvith a
.00025 Micadon e,,mdenser is now being
used.
fAKE A l-001<. f\:f T\'IAT,N0\1/
AND WHE'N you Gl!r
HOME DO YOUR

aesr

Financial Statements
N accordance with instru.ction's of the B~ard of Directors t~e following sta~ements of
revenue and expenses of the A.R·R.L., for the quarter endmg Oct. 31, 1928, and for
the two months ending Dec. :n, 1923. are presented for the information of the membership. 'I'he books were closed on Dec. :n, 1928, after a period of but two months, to
•comply with the new Constitution, which specifies the calendar year as the League's
fiscal year. Puture reports will be quarterly,
K. B. WARNER. Secreta,ry.
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CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
REVENUE

Quarter ended
Oct. 31, 1923

Two months ended
Dec. 31, 1923

Advertising sales .................... , ...................... $19,622.47
Newsdealer sales ... , ...... , , ........ , ... , . , ........ , . . . . . . . 8,2~0.05
Dues and subscriptions . , .... , ..•..... , . , ............. , . . . . . 6,447.96
Back numbers, etc. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
644.88
Emblems •.. , .. , ....•..•.•.. , ......... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,472.00
Interest 011 bank deposits .. , ..... , . , .. , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56.95
Bad, debts recovned .......•............•......... , . . . . . . . . . .
2\1,96

,$15,325.36
5,775.10
5,760.68
328.58
326.00
14.37
$~4,563.72

as.95

$27,559.04

DEDUCTIONS

Returns and allowances ......... , ................. , .. , .... .
Exchange and collection charges ........................... .
Discount 2 ~'{; for cash ..................................... .
Allowance for probable newsstand returns .................. .

F.XPENSES

3,lll6.40
9.47
260.87

·:l,430.17
2•t,128.87

:ll.276.98

.Pu:t,li<;ation ex.penR~ : .•.•..••....••............ , ........... . 12,126.96
Salaries and comm1Ss10ns ............. , .................... . !l,667.16
Fiorwarding f-Xpense ..•.•..•.••••....... , .................. .
3M.JI\
Telegraph. telephone and postage .......................... . 1,344.62
Office supplies anrl general expellSe ......... , ........... , ... . :;,145.56
';'11.34
Rent, light and heat . , •. , •......... , ....... , .............. .
Traveling <•xpertses to National Convention . , ... , .... , ..... . 1,,171.98
Traveling expenses, other .. , ......••......• , .............. .
~62.16
Depreciation of furniture and equipment . , , ......... , ... , ..
96.02
Bad riebts written off •....•.•.. , ..•..• , ............. , ..... .
296.37
Traffic Department field expenses .... , ..... , ... , . , , ........ .
573.16
Publicity Department field expenses ....... , .......... , . , .... .
76.68
R.O.W.H. buttons ................................ , ....... .

Net Gain or Loss l!'rom Operations ....................... ..

2,715.69
,\.05
220.18
490,25
!l,286.74 - - - -

~.784.44
8,810.29
'128.24
1,197.83
1,681.19
238.86

028.57
69.96
~fi8.~0

:32H.94
28.89
100.00
:12.501.11 -···--"•"

Loss $ 1,224.13

22,550.81

Ottin $ 1,578.06
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THE RECEIVING
EXPERIMENTER

blobs and listen again. Then make the
prncil mark a little heavier. F~naiiy the
dete(•tor will settle down to busmess, the
signals will have a ''fuller" :,ound, and the
tendency to sque;;l will not be so great.
Another wa:v of telling if the resistance
is right is by ,vorking t!"ie tickl~r back" ~nd
forth. If the "leak resistance 1s too lugh
the tube will "hang" in and out of nsciBat.ion. As the 1·esistance is reduced t11e
action becomes smoother and less violent.
Using either scheme the resistance should
be lowered until the tube behaves--but 110
more; too low a resistance will cause the
tube to ''play dead". It will oscillate easily
but will not be sensitive.
Other kinds of leaks ean be adjusted by
the same rules.
Carbon Paper Grid Leaks

The Neglected Grid Leak
By S. Kruse, Tech. Ed.
OTHING about a receiving set makes
more trouble, and gets less attention, than the grid leak.
T,:, be good, a grid leak ;;mst have
the right n,sistance, nutst not
change with the weather, and must make
•rood "l'ontact. 'rhat is simple enough but
;nany grid leaks do not do it.

N

The Pencil-Mark Grid Leak

The simplest grid leak of all is a pencil
mark on a strip of insulating material as
d1,,wn in Figure 1.
When makfog a leak of this kind do not
use a fibre, imper or cardboard ,;trip.
These things are no good because they
:,oak up moisture in wet weather. "E:very
dme it rains vou havf> t.wo gTid leaks, the
pencil mark. tind the fibre strip. A strip
uf hard rubber b g1.1ud and one of BakeliteDilecto is the best of all. S;;ndpaper t.he
:;trip S() that it will take a pencil-mark.
Drill two holes thru the strip as shown.
The size depends on the machine screw,;
vou intend to us.-. The distance between
the holes can be half an inch or an inch.
Now .begin with a "No. :!" or "B" pencil
alld make a good heavy "blob" a.1·ound each
uf the drilled holes and running out toward
l'i«:h (,ther as shown.
Then put t.he screws into place 21nd
damp the tinfoil washer;; down har<l on
these "blobs··. This make,; sure of good
,·u nnections.
Adjusting

Connect the leak into your set and turn
,,n the tubes. Very likely the detector will
b(• cranky in operation, will howl at the
least excuse, and will give weak "'tinny"
signals.
}iun a pencil mark hetween the two

Carbon-paper ~rrid leaks that are ~,ot
sealed in glass tubes should not be usectthey are generally L!nreliable al,!d -.~hen
they go wrong there 1s no way ot adJu;;ting them.
Sealed Grid Leaks
Of all the fixed grid leaks the best u1ies
are those sealed into a glass tube. That
does not mean that any grid leak in a glass
tube is good-many of them are not se!lled
airtight and the i:-onnections to t.he ltttle
carbon-paper ,:trip are ,:,areles;o;ly made.
These things are entirely unreliable, their
resistance c·hanges with the w,Jather, they
hecome rwi;;v-rhrow thf'm away.
""'rhere ;,~~ ~,,;veral makes of r.,:o(ld grid
leaks, earefull~- sealed in and <.:<,erectly
labeled. S(),ne of these use a rnrhon-paper
strin with metal dip;; crimped on the ends,
others have a thin g>rayish iilm of metal
;•flashed'' onto the inside •:>f the tnhe. Such
leaks are almost always good.
Of ('Onrse a goc,d i'lc'alcrl-in leak i.;; not
useful unless it has the •:•>i'l'fft resist;;nee.
1.5 megohms is a goorl a,wrage value but
be ,mre to try '"":,".,-era I ~ize;; on your tube:
it mav take a leak a,; low a~ .f, me"gohm
or a/ high as l O megohms. A" gas tube
like the IJV-:200 •Ii" C:-!lOO sometime>\ does
it~ hP.:c;t wuxk with no leak at all.
Adjustable Leaks

Adjustable ,!,':rid leaks are very handy
because they eim be very n,;sily set to the
dght value for a particula1· tube. it fa
v~:rv important that the ~etting !llny vat
aft~r it "has be"'n made, otherwise the; leak
has to be tinkered with eonstantly. There
are ;,,everal excellent Yariahle leaks (,Ill the
market. Some of them fit the usual gridleak dips, others mount on the panel.
When u8ing the panel-mounting t;,~pe be
(·ai·eful ! Don't mount them within several
inches of ;;ny metal dtields (II' grounded
binding posts.
Concerning Tinkers

Directly opposite the man who forgets
the grid leak is the man who "monkeys"
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with it constantly. I. watched ,,ne of these
nervous ehaps for a couple of hours one
-12vening--whenever a sig'Ilal was weak he
"hiked'' the leak resistance to make t.hr,
tube nwr,? ,;ensitive, and the' next instant
-it had to he set back. The result was a
;•at e,,ncert.
There is no l''i:Cuse for this-use a good
sealed-in leak, a gonrl adjusable leak, or a
well-made p,;-neii ·mark. ;',pt it, and then
l<"aYe .it alone as long as the ,-et works well.
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Mounting The Leak

A well-insulated adjustable leak like the
B:rad1ey1eak can be panel-mounted but
must be located so that it rlnei- not <,ome
close to grounded shields. (•tc. ft should
also he ~~ept -l 01· r, inches from tuning

Noisy Grid Leaks

All kinds of g:rid leaks get. noisy in time,
usually because there is a poor connection
~,omewhere. lf this happens with a sealedin leak throw it away and use a new one.
Make sure that the trouble really is inside,
tho.
Accidental Grid Leaks

On some sets ehanges H'i the g:rid leak do
not seem to have much effect, ·,,r per·haps
no g<ridleak i;eems neeessary.
This often means that there is an aeddental leak somewhere. The ;.-:rid side
of the ;,;ecundary drcuit should be rnn ;;o
as tn touch the fewest possible places ,tnd
at rhese places it should be i,;upported nn
the best possible materials. Such things
as "moulded mud" w,ekets, panels, gridleak mountings, eh'., are very had. l have
,;een eomposition g-ridleak mountings with
a re;;istance of Jess than .2 megohms. Of
course they Pntirely spoiled the working
of the tube.
To hE> .,afe, use sockets of porcelain,
rubber composition or hakelite, grid leak
mountings ,·,f porcelain, rubbe.1.· or bakelite, and :otay i-iway from f'Verything else
1w far as pu;;sible.
lf ;,'OU ean help ·it,
don't use :i SE•condary swikh.
Soldering "Dope"
ft has been said a thousand times yd

the majority of homemade sets (and many
o,mmercial o!H'S) pay no attention to the
rule that ,wt.hiri.!J /}l(f rowin flux must be
;rs1;d in n ,·adio reci'i Per. A set absolutely
1vill 11,,t work decently with a thin layer
of ''dope" on the :so(•ket and the grid-leak
mounting. If you make the set_. 11.qe rowin.
If you buy it and susped soldering dope,
try giving the suspected part a bath with
alcohol and a toothbrush. After that go
to the dNder who snlrl you the set and give
him hades.
Poor Grid Condensers
Because a grid condenser is shunted by

.a grid leak, many operators think that
"any old thing'' will do as.a grid condenser.
This is not true; a poor condenser
changes with the weather.
Use a good
sealed-in mica condenser. Make sure that
it is good by trying several, as even the
best makes go wrong occasionally.
Above all things avoid these little paper
e:ontrivances containing a badly made
paper condenser and a carbon-paper leak.

u:.,;~'l,;,;,l th1~r ,,;·ne ~
1-v,{/2 .Penc/1 ,:.,:: ?J er;;z.5e1·

l)>us!lcr.l !.L:.•a,{..,

/4aunt fimJiie,/ k.,,c so H1ai pd,+ ot'
wlre. 1s n:itsonab~v 1.i,"i'"t-?.-.:'t.
·

cAunoN:?Nil

FIG. I MAKING A GOOD PENCIL-MARK LEAK
verniers, otherwise r.here will he handeapacity trouble.
Clip-mounting leaks should be located to
,mit the chcuit. Run the grid lead in a
t"easonably direct line from the tuning apparatus to the detector ,wcket. no not invite trouhle hy mounting the eundenser or
the grid-leak dip on a metal part of the
sd. Better gu to the opposite extreme and
support it in the air on the :.,;rid-circuit
wiring, or dse :;upport from the grid post
of the socket.

The Pan-American Tests
By F. H. Sehnell, '.Praffic Mgr.
ON'T let the dust aecumulate on your
transm_ itter a nrl receiver until you
have put a signal into the South
American ('ountries and until you
have copied a signal from down that

D

way.
The Pan-American Tests are going to be
a different order of tests. We appreciate
the large· look of dismay that looms up
when we mention tests which require us
to keep our junk sealed for so many hours
per day right when we could be doing
1mme good work. Cheer up; outside of the
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regular "(Juiet Hours" which we all must
observe, there will be no request for quiet
air during the tests. The heavy doud of
gloom can now go and jump in the lake
or some other suitable place.
For a good many months we have been
trying to get something on which to work
tests with our southern neighbors and
there has been a world of enthusiasm
eminating from down there. We are now
prepared to announce definite dates for
these tests and we want to see a hunch
of logs on reception. There will be no
trouble to get the transmitters going-our
weakness seems to be on the receiving end
in all tests. We can transmit-no one
will doubt that-hut when it comes to receiving we have had to hedge a bit, not because we are incapable but because we are
inclined to want to "do all the t;alking."
Here ls the scheme:
Dates: May 19 to May 31, 1924, inclusive.
United States and Canadian amateurs
transmit every night from Midnight to 3:30
A.M., E.S.T. Wave-lengths 105 to 125, and
150 to 200 meters. During this period all
South American amateurs will listen.
South American amateurs transmit every
night from 9:00 to 11:00 P.M., E.S.T.
Wave-lengths 105 to 125, and 150 to 200
meters. During this period all North American amateurs are asked to listen. (Note
these transmissions are on the same dates
as the North American transmissions,
which means they are on the following
"nights".)

Through the good efforts and cooperation
o:f ,lle;,i,<;tn 'relcgra,firn, the tests become a
:reality and it is up to us to carry_ out our
program. We promised signals from about
fiOOO transmitters but that isn't the part
to think about. What we want is your
log of reception of signals from their stations-everything in eonnection with anything that looks iike something from their
stations. 'rhesr may transmit i.n Spanish
or Portugese; whatever it is, please let us

have it. ·
·
.As a means of identifying your transn1ission. vou are to select some code word
or make•· it up ;{ourself-not more than
eight or ten letters. You are to change
this code word each night. but be sure to
keep a r0eord of your transmission every
night. Make your log complete, don't leave
it in such a state that there will be some
question of your transmission when it
comes time to check up. Send a copy of
your log to A.R.R.L. Headquarters.
There i;; no particular station to call.
Ca.II "South America" if you want to, but
he ('areful of your sending-make it clean
and keep your speed to about 12 words a
minute. The idea is not to call all during
the test periods; be sure to sign frequently
;;,o they will know who is doing the calling.
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The proper method will be to send your
eocle word three times and repeat your call
three times. Ytm may transmit as long as
you like during the transmission periods.
Good luck!

The Third Michigan
A.R.R.L. Convention
N February 28, 2!l and March 1st, at
the •ruller· Hote~ .in . D1:troit, there
took place the 'rh1rd Michigan Annual
A.R.R.L. Convention.
Men from Northern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan were present and the
usual gabfest, which is notably present at
all ham meetings, showed that the annual
get-to-gether 1m;etings are thoroughly enjoyed.
·
On '.rhursday, February 28th, registration and visits to amateur stations took the
entire day and evening. 'rhe casualties on
the trip consisted of one blown-out tire,
two broken wheels and a crumpled fender.
On .Friday, February 29th, ,John L.
Reinartz-•-''Kewpie''--had the busiest day
in his history. At 9 :30 A.M. he gave his
talk on short wave receivers and his
thorough, detailed explanation of the various circuits was eagerly absorbed by everyone. From now on it is expected that
Michigan will be full of high grade transmitters doing better work for the League.
In the evening, a burlesque broadcasting
station, JAZ, caused much merriment ,vith
its "hay wire" operation and grotesque behavior-many humorous telegrams and letters from B.C.L's. hearing ('?) the concert
were read - spirits ran high !-Operator
Mitchell of WCX was Chief Announcer.
Saturday was given over to a traffic
meeting in A.M. and to a special meeting
for the Amateurs and B.C.Ls. in P.M.
Radio motion pictures were shown at all
meetings.
Saturday evening closed the big day with
a banquet and speeches by various radio
men, A number of prizes were awarded
to the holders of lucky numbers. Among
these prizes were a complete 100-watt transmitter, a reC'eiving set and a mysterious
250-watt transmitting tube that was acddentally dropped just as it waf! being
presented to Marco of 9CD.
Later the J?lint gang put on the Royal
Order of Wouff Hong. This was splendidly done by capable men.
One outstanding feature of the banquet
was a snggestion by friend Schweitzer,
9AA W of Chicago, that we get a silver
eup and present it to the Club showing the
most '°men miles" attending 11ational conventions. A subscription was taken and
we'ye got the eup-who wins it'!
Clyde ·Darr, 8ZZ, was Chairman of th«i
Convention.

O
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Bowdoin Continues But
Communication Poor
ACMILLAN'S Arctic :,i:hooner
•'Bowdoin". WNP, frozen in the
ke :ihove Etah, North Cireenland,
Is ,;till on the job and is being
· heard ur:easionally, but with great
difficulty, and really successful two-way
r:ommunication has not taken place in about
r.wo months. On April :::d, as we write
these lines. 7 AIB in Port A.ngeles, \Vash.,
has just wired a report nf the reception
this morning of a blind broadcast from
WNP ::;.ying: "ALL WELL DAYLIGHT HERE

M
NOW".

At 110 time ,since the Bowdoin arrived
ut 1.vinter quarters have wo been without

some eontact with her, but the past month
has be<?n evPn worse than February. No
,me :'Perns to have entirely reliable information on her ,-,Jg·nals. True, reports have
hPPn reeeived, but. nothing in any details
,,f n:ilue appear.
ln answe}' to the appeal for a continuous
watch for WNP, the .i:-:ang did just as was
rixpeeted-turned out in large numbers.
Some hundred stations along the northern
border and others scattered all over the
United ::-itates aml Canada got vigorously
on the job. Probably because of this effort,
the reports <lid f'tart roming in, but no twoway ('Ummunfration was established nor was
anything r .. cdved from \VNP other than
faint .-.all:s ur· a "C(,l", which Mix seems to
have resorted to during the month.
On Marrh lJ it nppea-rs that WNP ,.:alled
a station i :2 BD I in Aberdeen, Scotla"Qd,
an<l thanked that station fur a broadcast
program tran;;mitted during the tests wi.th
Amerka. The r<"pnrt appears in Wirvles:-

---:weak nnd fading badly. !JDOE rioports
WNP on l\.:fareh 17, very QRZ aud fading,
but on .Mareh 18 he reports her Vfl'Y (.l::lA,
with no further details. DBI iogged WNP
March 10 very weak rmrl fading. !1HS n,ports Mix March 2il. 8ES l'eports WNP
on. three occ_asions .March ;JO, saying· that
Mix ,vas callmg a i; or 7.
The California fellows have heen equally
unfortunate. WNP w:~~ fairly eunsistent
thel'P for ;;everal .months, but lately ;sii,;nals have not hren coming thru. tiAKW
reports a vHy <.;JRZ b00-cycle ,signal whir•h
he 1:hinks was WNP, ,m March- 2:\.
Of l'.uurse there are many r,ther i·eports
-···••the r:ang is on the job-but we havirn't
taken traffic from Mix for two months and
we are wondering whet.her the trouble if.
with WNP or whether some other condition
bas come up of which we know nothing.
Be that_ as it may, the amateur spirit will
not let Mix g'J for long without some <.'<>Iltaet and while w~, know there are many
stations keeping the nightly Yigil, we wan't
t.o keep this bPfore you until
know .iust
what can be 1.kine and wh0n we can be
:.,,;surPri nf good contact again.
Some reports have hPen received of c:hopper signals or pure C.W. from WNP, and
the possibility r;xistg that .Mix has had
t1..-,uble with his m.g. and has been n,;ing
a low-powpred ,;;~t with dry-cell plate sup-:.
ply. Stations a1·e asked to make particular
note of the chararrer of signals heard.
----•.Jo'.H .•~:.

,ve

New England Holds Splendid
Convention
l.,THO annual lmnquetg haw""· been a
feature of J<'irst District amateur doings since before the war, and ,altho
for years it has been the custom of the
.Division Manager to call an annual traffic
conference of the O.R.S. men, the first real
eonvention ever held as such in the Pirst
was the New England Division A.R.R.L·
Convention in Springfield, Mass., March 28
and 29. About three hundred hams from
all over the Division and a dozen or so
from the Second District attended, and the
affair was a genuine success.
It was a hammy, chummy convention,
the kind where friendships are made and
renewed, a glorious contrast to some conventions we have attended. No business
was scheduled for the first day, the afternoo11 being given over to stunts, a Liar's

A

World ,{; Radin Review for March 19.
Canadian -tHH reports working WNP on
March :i when he tT·ansmitted three messages to Mix, which were acknowledged.
A power leak prevented any reception other
than the QSL for the messages. One of
our old standbys, flDKB, heard Mix on
March 10, hut too weak to read and signals fading badly. 7ADQ says WNP comes
thru quite often but '.Veak and fading.
·0EFH reports hearing WNP on March 18
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Contest, etc. (in both of which the
Providence dub members carried home the
prizes.), and in the evening a dance was
held at the Hotel Kimball. Yes. an amateur radio dance! Many of the fellows
had brot their 0. W.'s, and A.D.M. McLean
rounded up several dozen of the best looking Y .L.'s in Springfield, so the party was
a jolly one. Lee Bates of lGY and his
mean flute added lots of fun.
Radio Inspector Butterworth was there
and held examinations the next morning,
and there was a trip to inspect WBZ. In
the afternoon Traffic Manager Schnell presided at a ,:,raffle meeting t.o discuss operating matters, and a very interesting
technical .lecture, illustrated with slides,
was given by Mr. I. F'. Byrnes, General
.Electric engineer. 'rhe banquet was held in
the evening, A.R.R.L. Treasurer Hebert
acting as Toastmaster. Among the speakers were Division Manager Vermilya,
Assistant D.M. McLean, his Executive
Assistant Miss Helen Daniels, who is a
most charming and efficient young lady,
Inspector Butterworth, "Paragon Paul"
Godley, Llo~vd ,racquet of A.mate-ur Rndio,
H. W. Croucher of Radio Rela11s, ,J. 0.
Glennie of Dartmouth Colleg,e, and 'l'raffic
Manager Schnell and Secretary ·warner of
A.R.R.L. Headquarters. The Second District boys formally presented a bottle of
LePa!-!P's i.due to the ,:onvention. with the
~ I.-;-_

'\-

- rr,~,"
r ' . . ,, \ .~
,
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Gl'l:!at credit is due the men of Springfield, particularly A.. D.M. A. S. McL€;an,
and the Worcester R.0-W.H. team, particularly Master of Ceremonies L. A. Bates,
for their hard and successful work.
---K.B.W.

U. S. Civil Service Exams

T

HE United States Civil Service Commission announces the following open
competitive examinations:
JUNIOR ENGINEER (RADIO)

The examination will be. held throughout
the country on May 7. It is to fill vacancies
in various branches of the Government service, at an entrance salary of $1,860 a
vear
• Applicants must have been graduated with
a degree in engineering, prefer~bly in ri:dio
engineering, from a colleg~ ot recogmz~d
standing; or must be semor students m
such cimrse and furnish within three
months from the date of the examination,
proof of aetual graduation.
Applicants
who have completed two full )'ears of the
engineering course may substitute for each
of ·the additional years, one year of experience in radio engineering.
Competitors will be rated on general
physics and chemi~try, pure_ and appli~d
mathematics. practical quest10ns on radio
engineering, and education, training, and
t•xperience.
ENGTNEEH-~3800 to $5000 per year.
ASSOCIATE

~ryY~

j

__,, .,_. ~--~.~

/j
(

T\11?.. -Pied Yit*· -l".. <l-" ::eiat e:.,.
hope that the First and s..,cond would always ";;tick together."
After the banquet the hallroom was
deared and the ·worcester eeew put on the
first Wouff-Hong initiation held in New
England, Huddy of III heing selected to
1·ide the g:oat. The work was well done
and showed much hard work on the part
of the Worcester team, ·who thruout the
convention were the life of the party. One
of their stunts was the inauguration of
the Independent Order of Yellow Dogs,
companion order to the A.O. F.L.E., and
many hams were taken in a1, members of
Worcester Kennel.

ASSISTANT

,;NGINEER-$3000

to

$81\00

ENGINEER- $2400

l1J

.....
$,WOO

per yea1·.
Applications reeeived up to ,Inly 1st.
Positions open at Bureau of Standards,
Washington. Applicants may- d1ouse from
following optional subjects: Electrical .Eng•ineering, Mechanical Engineering, Civil
~_:ngineering, Chemical Engineering, Radio
Engineering, Materials Engineering, (\,ramie Engineering. Competitors will not he
required· t,o appear for 1;xamination but
will he rated on education and experience
and ,,n information suhmitted with applieation.
RADIO INSPECTOR----:j;2400 per year.
Applicants must have accredited High
School education and at least two years
experimental special radio work, manufadure, adjustment, installation, operation
or maintenance uf commercial radio apparatus. .Applicantc< may substitute one ypar
in technical school for lc'ach six months of
experience and may substitute six months
of experience for each year of High School.
Full information and application blanks
for the above may be obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C., or the secretary of the
board of U. S. eivil-servke t•xaminers at
the post office or customhouse in any city.
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Capacity and Inductance Measurements
for the Amateur
By Frank Reid Stansel
OW and then the average amateur
wishes to measure the inductan.ice of
a eoil or the cauacitv ol' a ,.,Pnd€n8Pl".
Extreme i:ccuracy i;s u:<naliv
nt>t neces,;ary nor a1·e \il'edskin ir~f;truments and ,3tandards available. 'I'he
writer hopes in this tuticle to ,,how how
the desired measurements may i,"' made
using only ,,uch instruments a:-< nne may
expect k, !ind in the ave>rag·e amateur's
vussessiun. Errors as high
f,'; i11 the
tinai result have been tolerated as this
degree ,. ,f nr.:r.:uraey is ;;ufficient for most
amateur work, hut by eareful procedure
it i8 P"ssible to t'ecure final l'f-f'nits that
are more accurate.

N

as

Units of Capacity and Inductance

In the formulae in this article, capacity
ls always measured in microfarads and ipductance in centimeters. 1,000,000 eentimeters are equal to i,ne rnillihenry, ,.~<.msequently 1,000 ,•entimeters are t•qual to one
microhenry.
The Apparatus Used
The necessary apparatus is a heterodyning wavemeter and an ordinary receiving
set. Plenty of data on wavemeters have
been published recently, but for some
reason the heterodyning wavemeter has not
been popular. 'rhis type of wavemeter is
easily handled in eonjunction with an oseillating receiver. It has one disadvantage:
it uses an extra tube. However, :,ince it
ls not neccrsary to use the wavemeter and
the receiving amplifier at the same time,

FIG. I - OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT
why not use the same tube for both purposes, taking it from the socket of one
and putting it in the socket of the other?
Of eourse, if you have. an extra tube, so
much the better.
The wavemeter used to obtain data for
this article is nothing but a small Hartley
o~cillat_or stripped of all unessential parts.
No gnd leak or condenser need be used
but the polarity of the A battery and the

lounion ,,f rhe iilament rheostat must be
shown in Fi2". L The variable condenser
preferably :,ho'.uld havf> a maximum capadty of .(H)05 1tfd. A large1· one may he
u;:;,-c( but d1e tube wiil not osdllate eon,,,isLently through the entire range. A bard
tube should be used and the plate voltage
rnav be absurdlv low-:J to 4 vnits usuai1v
will be tsl.lttident". In fart it is H\BY to mak'e
a UV,::.:01 ••:sedlate at ,mtticient strength by
:short-drcuiting the B-hattery p,:,sts and
u:sing for plate voltage nothing hut the
,,,mall. drop aen:,1,;1,; the filament rheostat.
When doing this it is well to ,be a fol!v
charged .:\-battery so that as much (,f th·e
rheostat as possible may he in the drcuit.
A UV -202 will operate in this way but to
date no sucep;;;, has been had with a
UV-201-A, ::.!though it will oscillate readily
with .4 volt~ on the plate. ( This is not a
mere ;;tunt. [n our l:•xperience :~teadier
Pperation is ohtained than with t.he usual
:W-40 volt plate supply. -Tech. Ed.)
H~

Calibration

if the wavemeter i;; to be calibrated'
from ·wwv or a similar source, the heterodyning variety has an advantage over any
other type. It may be calibrated from one
received wave at the announced wavelength
and at hnl.f this value. As most amateurs
know, an oscillating tube generates not only
the fundamental frequency but a number
of harmonics at one half, one third, one
fourth, d.c., of the fundamental wavelength: Of these harmonics the doublefrequency ur half-wavelength is strong
enough to he useful. Tune the receiving
set to WWV and ca1·efullv secure a "zero
heat". Now start the het'erodyning wavemeter into oscillation and tune it to the
received wavelength ( leaving the receiving
set alone) until the heterodyning whistle
from it disappears. Under S()me drcumstances there may be a space of one degree in which the beat note is zero; the de,dred point of resonance is in the center
of this space. Usually the adjustment is
much sharper. This gives you the setting
for the announced wave, as you now have
zero beat b~•tween the oscillating receiver,
the heterodyning wavemeter and the in('oming signal.
Record rhe wavemeter
scale ·reading, and, without eh.a,nging the
1
--Mnch troubh? i~ c}l.used by earel~ss use of heter<~dyne ',vavemt:<ters. The s<nne. tube. the ri!am~ batt,:-rieg and the ~rn.mP .:_•onnf:'('ting- wires must :~dway~
lle u':!.ed. with PVerything k~i"lt in the ~ame J)r~itiol'!,
The best \VAY is to fa..i;ten everything including the
A an<i B batte.des, soHdly on a ho;:i;r~ J:l!newing the
batteries with others nf the ~atne :;or.t when ·their
n1ltage drops ~vPn a little.
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recewing s,it, :reduce the capacity of the
wavemeter condenser t-0 about one fourth
of its forirwr value. You will find another
beat note which also should be reduced to
zero by car-efully adjusting the wavemeter.
'£his point is the setting for one half of the
announced wave of WWV. Notice that
you are setting to a harmonic of your receiving tube, not to a harmonic of WWV.
It is therefore very important to leave the
receiver alone while making the adjustment.
As to the accuracy of the method, the
writer once calibrated a wavemeter at 125
meters from a 250-meter wave and later
in the same night re-calibrated directly
from a 125-meter wave. The two calibrations agreed exactly.
In addition to the calibration of the
wavemeter the calibration of the variable
r..ondenser should be obtained. This can
usually he obtained from the manufacturers, but if a special calibration can he obtained, so much the better.'
Capacity Measurements

Measurements of capacity are very
simple. Start the wavemeter and receiving set to oscillating and set them to
resonance by the zero-beat method. Now
shunt the unknown condenser across the
wavemeter condenser as shown at C% in
Fig. 2 and retune the wavemeter to resonance, leaving the receiving set untouched.
Now read the wavemeter condenser again.
The unknown capacity is equal to the
difference between the two capacities at
which the wavemeter condenser was set.
llllductance Measurements

The method of measuring inductance is
somewhat similar. Tune the wavemeter
and receiving set to resonance. Read the
wavemeter condenser and call this C,.
Shunt the unknown inductance across the
wavemeter inductance, as shown at L. in
Fig. a, and by increasing capacity retune
to resonance, without touching the receiv-

F"IG. 2 CAPACITY MEASUREMENT
ing set. Read the wavemeter condenser
again and call this C,. The unknown inductance, L., vtill be
K
(1)
I.,.,...- - - - - -

c.-- c,

in which K is the value for LC, for the
wavelength of the wavemeter at the first
"-~"luch work is done by the Bureau of Standards
and by the Wa.shinKton Radio Laboratories.
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setting, and C, and C, are the capacity of
the wavemeter condenser at the first and
second setting respectively. If the inductance of the wavemeter coil is known, the
value of K may be calculated from
A=59.6 v' L C,
(2)
or easier still taken directly from an LC
table such as found in Appendix 5 of the

FIG. 3 -INDUCTANCE MEASURE.ME.NT
BY METHODS OF FORMULAS I AND 3
second edition of "The Principles Underlying Radio Communication."
In Formula 1 the distributed capacity
of the wavemeter coil does not have any
effect.
Pure Inductance

Sometimes the pure inductance of a coil
is wanted. To get this it is necessary to
correct for the distributed capacity of the
unknown coil. According to the Bureau of
Standards the distributed capacity (in
micro-microfarads) is about equal to the
coil diameter in centimeters, provided that
the coil is closely wound in a single layer.
However, this value is not accurate enough
to substitute as a correction. Formula 1,
corrected for c., the distributed capacity
of the unknown inductance, would be

K

(3)
(C,-C,) +c•
If the value of (C,-C,) can be made very
large relative to Cd ( which for the usual
type of coils can be estimated as above)
Formula 1 may be used, but otherwise a
correction must be made. In general, it
is reeommended that l!'ormula 1 be used if
a value of ( C,-0,) greater than .0002 µfd.
can be obtained. Notice that the greater
the difference. in the size of the unknown
inductance and the wavemeter inductance
the larger the value of ( C,-C,) will be and
the less the Prror introduced by neglecting
Ca. With the size coils n;.;cessary on a
wavemeter covering amateur waves, (C,-O 1 )
will be greater than .0002 rtfd. only for
very small values of the unknown inductance, and these facts lead to the suggestion that a iarger wavemeter coil could be
used and the measurements made on higher
wavelengths. Since WWV is now sending
u,librated waves up to 2000 meters, some
i'Xperimenter might try this.
If the value of (C,-C,) is less than .0002
L.······-------

<~ST
-,.d'd. a different method will be necessary.
First tune the wavemeter and the reeeiving set to resonance as previously
desc!'ibed. Call this setting; C, as before.
Then shunt the unknown inductance across
the wavemeter, reset the wavemeter condenser for resonance as before, and call
this setting C,. Next (lw!'ea.se the wavemeter capacity, leaving the receiving set
exactly as it was before, and bring the
wavemeter in resonance with the receiving
set's harmonic at half the wavelength. Let
the value of the capacity of the wavemeter
at this setting be C,. Then the p-wre inductance of the unknown coil will be

k·----------,.---------

a (c. - c,) + c, -- 4 c.

(4)

and the distributed capacity of the coil
will be

C,-4,

c.

Co=------

(5)

It will he noted in these formulas the
a,'.curacy of final result is dependent on
the a<'curacy of the reading of the wavelength and of the eapacity of the wavemeter condenser. 'rhe receiving set is simply
used to furnish a constant frequency source
of oscillations and 11my losses in it, except
as they may effect the sharpness of the
point resonance, have no effect on f.he results u/,ta.ined. All of the formulas given
a1·e theoretically correct.
If the distributed capacity of the coil is low enough
to neglect, .F'ormula 1 is preferable to
Formula 4 since, being simpler, errors are
less likely to become cumulative. At the
most the error in the final results should
never exceed 5%. This error may he made
even less by measuring, the value of the
inductance ,wveral times on a different
portion of the scale if possible, and avernging the results.
The derivations of the formulae haw
purposely been omitted. 'I'he writer will
he glad to ~end them to anyone interested.
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station, and with maps and posters put on
a v.•ry interesting record of their work and
an eloquent tribute to the amateur. 'rhc
Radio Club uf Brooklyn exhibited their
broadcasting station ,.-WHY", the front
bunkboard of which is -illustrated in our
photograph; note the ''wave-trap", the
"bot.tles", etc. The Fink transmitter in
the booth of the Hadio Club of Long Island
·was an attractive constructional job .
.Aside from the dub booths, about the
only amateur activity 'Was the banquet on
the night of the 5th, and the R.O.W.H ..
conclave on the 6th. Of the banquet, we
fear that t.he less said the better. Among
the good things about it that stick Jn our
memory, however, are Paul F'. Godley';;
very helpful comments on amateur progress,
George H. Clark's lllustrated acrnunt of
the activities of the Radio Corporation of
Egypt, the funniest thing ·we have ;:neountered In radio in years; and the announcement. by the Council of the award
of a medal annually to the amateur making t.he best technical ,,ontribution to the
amateur art, the 192:-:l award going to
.John L. Reinartz for his development r,f
the short-wave transmitter.
About GOO
were present, almost all amateurs.
David Talley as Master of Ceremonies
staged a very successful Wouff Hong in-

The Second District Holds Forth
ROM ~arch ·Jt:h to 7tl~,_ hfclusiv_~, the
Executive Radio Council of the Second
District held its annual affair at the
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York.
The show, held in the main ballroom,
was not vastly different than other radio
shows. It was well patronized by the gang
and the public, and we understand ·1vas
quite successful financially.
One ,of its
most interesting features, we thot, was
the series of club exhibits on the gallery
,mrrounding the floor. Here various of the
clubs eomprising the Council put on displays. The Bronx Radio Club exhibited
their successful 'rransatlantic re<::eiving

F

The

R~C.B.

station,

'"WHY?"

~."Foto

'I'opics")

itiation, the Radio Club of Brooklyn being
responsible for n10st of the work. rrhe
R.C.I3. men deserve all kinds of erE'dit,
having had but three weeks' preparation.
Dr. L. Dunn was M.O., G. R. Herbert O.M.,
F. R. Doscher O.D.O., U. D. Ross QRM, l'.
Wilson QRN, B. ,f. Fuld I.KI.A., H. H.
Bentman P.A., and D. F. Kirchek M.M.,
while 2BRB \Vas the vicarious eandidate.
Congratulations are due the crew for its
;,uccess i.n the face of obstacles.
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.t4· Sixty-Foot Featherweight Mast
By C. E. Dengler, BKS
HAT a suspicious lot of cusses we
fellows are, anyway.
.A :few
/
months ago, in the description of
an amateur station in ()ST, mention vrns made of the fact that
the antenna was supported by a mai,t constructed from ordinary galvanized conduct.or pipe such as is used to drain water
from roofs. Of
c o u r s e everybody said it
couldn't be done
as this was entirely t.oo thin
to support itself, let alone an
antenna.
The writer
had "i u s t finished 'many long
days of work
lowering, moving, painting
a n d preparing
to raise the old
sixty - foot iron
mas i; up into
place again, and
then just when
it had started
up n i c e l y the
middle se,~tion
seemed to suffer
with cramps
and a f t e r the
writer had
t.aken a g- u u d
look at the remains the ;;tack
of (JSTs were
hauled out and
the search started. Then t1iat few lines about the gutter
pipe rna!'.t, aud the old flivver went rambling away as flivvers do. In a few minutes
it rrturned with a bundle of conductor pipe
tied to the starboard gunwale.
In a few short hours a sightly mast lay
in the yard, ready to raise its head skyward.
""' The pipe was -#26 gauge galvanized
conductor pipe. The sections were joined
by simply telescoping one piece into another for about 12 inches and then soldering the joint. A tin cap was soldered to
the top. The guys from the old pole were
fastened on by wrapping around the pipe
nad then soldering with a g·ood blow torch.
A i;et. of guys every 20 feet is more than
sufficient and will support the mast rigidly,
It is not necessary to gu into more de:=""·

tail as no trouble will be experienced if a
small part of the brain and brawn necessary to erect a heavy pole is used.
This mast easily supports my 70-ft. cage
and has gone through some severe wind
and sleet storms without. a quivver,
The old mast was made of extra-heavy
black iron steam-pipe, ranging, from 3-inch
a t the bottom
to l½-inch at
the top, and
.
}!,
weighed ahout
/r
half a ton.-The
new mast stands
58 fee t above
the ground, perfectly rigid and
yet so light that
/
one man eould
easily earrv it
when on. the
ground. 'j.. There
is no more cause
to worry about
how man v of
t h e neighbors'
houses will he
flattened out if
the guys should
rust out; and
what fl c em e d
like had ! u c k
when the old
boy doubled up
has
really
proved to be the
hes t kind of
luck and I have
ridded myself of
another w h i t e
elephant,
So .if you need a new pole, bury your
:·msµicions and go to it.
Tt's sure FB here, OM. I will be glad
t.o give any other information I can to anyone f:'cnding a self-addressed envelope for
a reply.
( The first of the ''tin" masts was erected
at nld f1DM, Lawrence, Kansas, about 1912.
Those at ()LQ followed, then the idea
t•scaped to Kansas City. All of these masts
were guyed every 10 feet. 'I'he joints were
made with the aid of 21" drive-fit sleeves,
lock-seamed, from No. 2-4 gauge material.
The ends of t.he sections were reinforced
by No. 22 gauge discs soldered on. The guy
wires were passed throu,qh the sleeves between ends of the sections and soldered.
'rhese masts never fell down, and there are

'

real winds in Kansas.-Tech. Ed., "LQ"),
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That ''Station Efficiency'' Contest and
the New American Amateur
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor
Many senseless things are _going out of amateur radio. The rubber-stamp-message mania wa&
quietly knocked in the head some months ago, The long-wave outlaws are thinning out rapidly, not
because they are learning any better but because their neighbors have made life too miserable. for'
them. Good tuners that really go down thru the amateur band are being built everywhere. Soon
we expect to hear that a few CQ hounds have been fried over their own sending tubes by indignant
members of the League.

MERICAN amateur radio, about six
months ago, had settled down to
thinking that we knew it all now.
A hard jolt was needed to cure us
of this crazy idea.
Australia 2CM administered the required
jolt-nothing that ever happened to American Amateur radio has so roused it as
those remarkable distance records that
Maclurcan hung up. We had never done

A

years in trying t.o see how powerful we
could make our stations, and hadn't learned
much of anything about radio transmitters
while doing it. Most of us had not given
a thought to efficiency-what did that matter as long as the meter went clear over to
t3 amperes'? Practically none of us paid
the slightest attention to making the signals readable or stea.,dy; no, the main idea
was to make a noise.

The Records That Have Come In
Station
Receiving

Station
Sending

I:t.~r;img I\]i~
Local t~me

Date

-----------~--------·--------~----

.-.P

Daylight records with confirmations
9C.MY, Emporia, Kan.
9BOP, Crawfordsville, Ind.
9BOP, Crawfordsville, Ind.
8CF, Detroit, Mich.

II

9EL, qouneil Grove, Kan.
4EB, I almetto, Ga.
9CLW. Burlingame, Kan.
8JJ, Washington. D. C.

I ,Tan.
Nov. 12
18
I

Feb. 29

I Dee. 3

0

II P,\late '1"
~ :;i

'i 4XC, Atlanta, Ga.

. British 2OD
I ~HQ. Kitchener, Ont.
/ 1BQ, Halifax, N. S.
2BN, Montreal, Que.

1--

-·
Feb. 19

I

9DES. Caney, Kan.
8DWK, J·a.,kson, Mo.

8HJ, Elmira. N. Y.
IIAHH, Mankato, Minn.
GAWS, San l?rancisr.o, daL
tlA WS, San Francisco, Cal.
6AWS, San F'raneisco, Cal.
7AIB. Port Angeles. Wash.
3SM, Philadelphia, Pa.
5HT, Ft. Worth, Tex.
~:i!._T, Ft. Worth, Tex.

1.1:!VB, Westerly, R. 1.
9DQU, Decatur, ill.
7MN, Ket.•hikan, Alru,ka
GOEU, Honolulu, Hawaii
8HDA, Parkersburg, W. Va.
WNP, Etah. Greenland
Paeific OeeRn
'
7MN, Ketchikan, .\laska
6CEU. Hawaii

\ Dec. 17
Dec. 30

!

-···•

]~

Sl~

·1

··- !

I

60! -·!

-1· --1
··-·.I

7601 451 8.
ll.36 2080.
3000_
20.
1 150.
-- 10001 0.80 1250.
1000 - , -···
1.40 711.
-- I ,001. ······' -·-i L25 1 560.

I
I

Daylight records without confirmation

9AHH. Ea1rle Grove, Iowa
5ZK. Franklinton, La.
5AHD. Altns, Okla.

0:

It

201 251

Night records with confirmations
I Dec. 9
I S :16 A.M. \16001
125-meter Canadian night records with confirmations

Ft. William, Ont.
Halifax. N. S.
Halifax, N. S.
Kitchener, Ont.
Halifax. N. S.

:.1

~

I 3 :15 P.M.
8.5/ 0.0621 819.
I 3 :15 P.M.
500 400 70. I 28.
I 17 .8
I 8 :05 A.M. 500/400l70.
28.
I 17.8
I 9 :00 A.M. i 4001 --' -·- H4.50
11.6

4OY.-4,RJ, San Juan, Porto / •
.
•.
Rico
,HlDO, vmeland, N. J.

SN!,
lBQ,
l.BQ,
BBQ,
91:!L,

>

~:•

I 12 :40 P.M. i

I

I

>lOI -·-/

···-1

9 :45 A.M. I 4001750!90.

I

,IOOI

•··-! -I

,r;
67.5
51}.

/ 138.

t,,9

ii.

Night records without confirmation
Nov. 9
J·uly 8
····
. •···
I -··
I ···
I
I Dee. 28
! Dec. 26

5 :00 P.M. I 4.liOl 60 10.
1J,60
- I 400 60 8.6 iJ.51
•····• 11000 400 40.
16.
-···· 12200[400 40.
16.
1300[400 40. 16.
·- I ····i ··-. ···- 35.
····- 165001 ---1 -1165.
H :00 A.M.\2270\1700\ 300\510.
:: ::Jo A.M. 3200 1700 30<1 510.

750.

782.

t12,II

180.
81.2

u.

39.-1.

4.li

6.3

Other reNYrd.s that wiere submitted cannot be used for vne of the following r~tt:sons. J:,;ither the t:ube
equipment Wa.'i mentionf:'d. without giving the attual irxput in watts. the WH velength 11sed wa~ Ltlegal, or
-no ttta.tement was given a~ to th1;1 station worked. St.a.Uons submitting ~uch records \V(~re :)CPO. ~tCKT.
4IU. 5SR. lC.MP, 6AJF 1 1 i\ WN~ 5AfP~ 7BJ, CAnaciian 5t¼O, Canadh,n !iWS. and ~otne additional material
from Canadian 3BQ; also Harry ·wnkensham. call not known.

anything to c_ompare with that--we very
evidently did not know all about it.
A.merican Amateur Radio Wakes Up

American amateur radio sat up and beg-an to think--if we had Leen beaten so
badly there must be a reason. ·what was
the reason'!
The answer is Y('ry easy-we had wastecl

We said at the head of this article that
a lot of foolish things had passed out of
amateur radio.
Now it is the turn of the ''c ther buster",
the "watt burner", the lad whose ideal in
life is to wreck the antenna ammeter.
In the place of this pest we will have
the New American Amateur, whose ideal
is not a big station, but a good station,
0
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who does not car.e how far his station
reaches but who will try to make it per.form as perfectly as possible. Such a station will b.e on legal waves always, it will
transmit a dean-cut steady sig'Ilal that does
not waver o:r wobble, and it will have an
antenna that stays put thru storm and
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by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in aeetion.
,143, Postal Laws and Reiiu!ationa, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are: Publisher, The American Radio Relay
League, Inc., Hartford, Conn.; Jt1ditor, Kenneth B.
Warner, Hartford, Conn.; Managing Editor, (none);
H,usiness Manager, Kenneth B. Warner, Hartford.
Conn.
2. That the owners are : ( Give names and addresses of the individual owners, or, if a corJ)oration, give its names and the names and addresses
of stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent. or more
of the total amount of stock) . The American Radio
Relay League. Inc., an association without ,~apital
stock, incorporated under the laws of the State or
Connecticut. President.. Hiram Pe1·cy Maxim, Hartford, Conn. ; Vice-President, Chas. H. Stewart, St.
Davtd•s, Pa. : Treasurer, A. A. Hebert, Hartford,
Conn.; 'fraffic Manager, P. H. Schnell, Hartford,

Conn.; s~creWiry, K.

The Big Bottle That Burns 700 Watts
as 6AWT or 16 Watts as 6AWS.

i:;!eet. In the future the question ,vill be
-as the ad. men say-"Not how much,
hut how good."
Startbg in the Right Direction

'rhat isn't idle talk-it is straight fact.
The interest in loose-coupled sets is increasing, we hope that the direct-coupled
ones will be outlawed soon. And certainly
there is no end of interest in the business
af working better distances with low power.
Steady Waves

At least half of the men submitting logs
say that their success with low power is
due mainly to a g,uud tone and a steady
wave, secured by running the tubes conservatively.
Operation

B. ·warner. Hartford, Conn.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding l per cent.
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgage::'!~ or
other securities are.
I If there nre none. so state.)
None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, g1vmg
the names of tbe owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if auy, coutain not only the list of stockholders and security holders ru< they appear on the
books ,)f the ,~ompany but also, in cases where the
,!.ockholder or seeurity holder appeared upon tbe
bnokR nf the c•otnpany ns trustee or in any other
Oduciary relation. the name of the t:n'!rBon or corporation for \Vhom such trustee is acting, is give-n :
also that the said two paragraphs 1!ontain statements embracing afliant's full knowledge and belief as tQ the eircumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security holders who do net
appear upon the hooks of the m,mpany a.s trustees.
hold stot?k and ~P('urities in a e~.JJadty other than
t.hat of a bona iide owner : and this aillant has no
re1u:i.on to believe than any other person, association
nr ('orporation has any interest direct or indirect in
t,he said stoek. honds. or other ~•:wurities than ns
'"" stated by him.
5. trhat the Hverage number of (~opies eHeh issue
of this pub!ic,ition sold or distributed. through the
mails o.r otherwise, to paid subscribers during the
.,.\ix months preeeding the d.ate shown above is
....•..•..•.......... ( This information is required
fro1n daily publications only.)
K. B. Warner.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day
u'r MRrch. 1924.
F. L. Pratt. Notary Public.
CMv ,_•,xn1mission Px:pfres F\•hrnH.ry 1, 1929.)

Four of the men also point out that in
low power work it is particularly necessary
t.o call i.n an orderly fashion. No one will
listen tn a weak signal that makes 164
ealls before siirning.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY
THE ACT OF' CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of QS:L\ published monthly at Hartford, Conn.,
for April 1, 1924.

8

~~uni; ,$'°W;;J~~J }es.

Befor<' me " Notary Public in and for the State
and eounty doresaid 1>ersonally appeared K. B.
Warner, who, having been duly sworn according to
law. deposes and saya that he is the business mana~er ot QST and that the following is, to the best
of his knowledg;e and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a daily paper,

the cireulation), ete., of the aforesaid publication
for the date i<hown in the above caption, required

ALL DX RECORDS BXPLODED /

7ZU HEARD AT 7ZU-2?",000 MILES
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Experimenter's Section Report
T tlw dme that this is in the hands
of v11r members the iong-promised
iett~rs giving de~ails Rfiout the Experimenters. 8ed10n w1ll have been
reeeived by all those who signed up.
We l1ave been very agreeably :mrprised
at the large number and the exceilent equipment of the laboratories which have offered
their assistance. Amongst the men who
have signed up for the gxperimenters Section are some notables both in this country
imd abroad.
'I'he intention is not at this time to
initiate a complicated organization.
We
feel that the less organization there is, the
better everything will operate. Our purpose is, as stated in the beginning, to act
as a sort of clearing house between various
experimenters, putting into touch with each
other those men who a:re working on the
same problems and presenting to the readers
of (:JST whatever valuable conclusions may
hP arrived at.

A

Concerning Correspondence

Because the enrollment has been so much
beyond expectations it follows that for a
time correspondence will not be handled
as promptly as we would wish. This will
be r"'medied as rapidly as possible and all
helpful suggestions will be ve1·y much appreciated indeed.
Current Work

One of the questions being worked on
right now is the business of low-loss tuned
circuits. •:rhis is being v,,:rne at from a
number of angles and we will be pleased to
put ln touch with each other all of i;hose
who are interested in the following subjects:
Most de:sirable material for condenser insulation.
Best disposition of this material.
The <?ffect of frequency upon condenser re~dstance.
'I'he effect of tube material and thicknegs
upon fa,il resistance.
The effect of insulation and varnishes upon
t·uil resistanr'e,
The nPressity for keeping eoils away from
metallic and im;ulating materials in
the i,et.
It is impossible to go into the matter
'in more detail and it is requested that
those wishing t;o dn any specific work, or
uow ,mgaged in that work, write ns as to
the people with whom they wouid like to
be put in touch.
Transmission Experiments

'I'he experiments conducted last :mmmer
at, 8AQO have now been partially calculated and it is believed that some useful
information has been gained regarding the

improvement of transmission as the wavelength is lowered for ,rny given antenna.
Tu prevent repetition, WP will be giad to
make sui,o:?:estions to those who wish to
work along this line.
Circuits which will b;;- freer from ker
thumps, harmonics and the like, are in
popular demand. There is much room and
need for work on transmitters that will be
very much ;superior to the things now in
use by amateurs.
Filters

The filter question has not been satisfactorily settled for generators. Some additional work along this line is needed.
One of the leading manufacturers of high
voltage ,;"enerators is now doing such work
and will be pleased to hear of others who
a re interested.
Rectifiers

The electrolytic rectifier is still rece1vmg
attention. 'l'hree or four different lines
attack are now being followed by experimenters in this Section in three different
t;ountries.
The mercury arc !'ectifier is also nweiving some attention and four of our experimenters are now working un it. Others
are requested to write.
The :,;ynchronous rectifier has not performed satisfactorily in the past. Truly
satisfactory filtering has not yet come to
our attention. Several experimenters are
willing to work on this matter if a reasonable line of attack ean be suggested.

or

Counterpoises

The eount€,rpoise is not at
stood. So much 1·emains to
that the nrob1em eannot be
limited spac<,. A drcular
gestiom: is available.

all well underbe done ,m it
staterl in this
letter of sug-

Special Coils and Heliceg

Very little seems to be known r.bout
helices. Hough experiments made recently
indicate that for amateur work the so,,alled "pancake_" of straight strip c,ffers t.he
hest pos:sibilities. (t is possible in part to
ealculate the 1·esistance of ,mch eoils but
experimental ehecks are very much ne,"ded.
Anyone having equipment for precision
measurements of this type can assist
greatly.
Power-Line

Interference

A variety of methods for locating sources
of interference on power lines has been
:mggested• '\Ve would like to hear of ilelds
wh"ei·e they may be tried out, always being
sure to mention someone who will be willing to do the work.
Dead Spots

A collection of information upon dead
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sputs is ;;if,wly being made. The response
of the membership has hefl1 quite 1.msatis_factory so far, aithough svme excellent replies have lwen l'E'ee1ved. The intention
i;,; i.o act'.umulate dtough reports to gain
some satis:fat:tory bases upon which to
plan a possible experimental inve::ltigation.
Nothing active .:an be done unless·· many
more repol'ts are received. .All members
of this Section are therefore urged to get
from their neighbors as many . such reports as possible. For the present all that
i:, needed is a statement of the location
of dead 1,pots, preferably indicating the
wave lengths which were used. Address
these to the Technical Editor.
Mei;rner Available

Several meggers are available for measurements of extremely high resifitances,
such as insulation resistance.
Anvone
having a problem along this line should
communi~ate. with us aR i~ may be possible
to put !um m contact with the owner of
a 1i1egger.. However, these usually are
:wa1lable m the lahoratories of electric
lighting ..:ompanies.
Lunar Observations

For some time there has been an in(:Teasing feeling that radio transmission iR
affected by the moon. Some data are already available and those desiring to make
systematic observations will find them of
•nterest.
·
Receivers for C. W.

W.e have r.eceiv~d two interesting suggest10ns as to possible methods for increasing the sensitivity of a continuous wave
rE'ceiver. These methods are probably not
us~ful for anything else. .
·
rhey could best be attacked in a laboratory <•quipped for tube experiments.
..

Audio Amplifying Transformers

We are very anxious to get into contact.
with someone having experfence in the design of audio transformers. The ohiect is
the creation of an audio transformer 'which
shall sfive maximum amplification at 1000
cycles and drop rapidly to both sides. Such
a transformer will be quite useless for telephony but wil1 be ideal for signal work,
Sho::t _Wave Transmi&sion and Reception

We have on hand a considerable list of
station owners who desire to make particular tests
,ihort. waves, mainly below 110
meters. Ot.hers interested in this same
thing may have the list on request.

on

Daylight Tests

We aiso have a brief list of :-:tations
which desire. to make daylight tests, mainly at noontime. 8ome of these stations
are operating on standard amateur waves,
others are special licenses.

. Comment and Suggestion
Members of this Section are invited to

comment freely upon the problems that we
should take up and the way in which they
:,hould be attacked. In doing this please
take note that those problems relating
purely t..o the traffic handling are not
within our province but should be referred
to the Traffic Manager.

The Technical nnd Department .@ditors.

Affiliated Cluba
HE A.R.R.L. takes pleasure in announeing the affiliation of the following radio societies at a meeting of
its Board of Directors held March 8, 1924:
Haverford College Radio Club, Haverford,
Penna.
'rhe Radio Club of the Boys Club, New
Yo1·k, N. Y.
Universal Radio Club, Bayonne, N. ,f.
Bronx Radio Club, H1·onx, New York City.
Indianapolis Radio Club, Indianapolis, Ind.
The Phillips l<Jxeter Aeademy Radio Club,

T

Exeter, N. H.

Tulsa Council of the A.merican Radio Relay
League, Tulsa, Okla.
West Gulf Radio Club, Enid, Okla.
'rhe Commonwealth Radio Association.
Boston, Mass.
·
Downtown Radio Club, New Yo1:k, N. 1·.
Telephone City Radio Association, Brantford, Ont.
Glenville High Sehool Radio Association,
Cleveland. Ohio.
·
'fhe West, Hi f{adio Club, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ama~_eur C.W.. Association of Spokane,
Spokane, W a11!1.
Stanford University Radio Club, Stanford
Univ., Calif.
The Citizen Radio Club of Omaha, Omaha,
Nebr.
Associated Radio Operators of Denver,
Denver, Colo.
Armour Radio Association, Chicago, Ill.
San Diego Radio Club, San Diego, Calif.
Dickinson Radio Club, Dickinson, N. nak.
Radio Club of Long Island, Richmond Hill,
T,. I.
The .Northern New ,Jersey Radio Association, Ridgefield Park, N ...f.
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An Amateur in the Lighthouse Service

O

UT in the middle of Lake Superior,. 5th of December when the lighthouse tender
forty-five miles north of Marquette. would come out and take us off.
Michig,an, is Stannard Rock Light.
"After .a miserable trip in a . 38-foot
The lighthouse itself is located on a launch the Stannard Rock was reached and
submerged rock and is of massive a landing made after some difficulty. I
reinforced concrete construction, built to found the old set l installed last summer
withstand the worst of the winter storms. still there just as I had left it, and to my
I n order that
surprise it still
t h e attendants
worked. It put
would n o t b e
1.7 amperes into
isolated :i' r o m
the antenna so
the outside
the next noon I
world for weeks
was able to work
at a time during
!JDRR, who came
rough weather
back with "QSA,
when n o landF.B". During
ing e o u 1 d be
the next few
made, a ;,mall
few days r
radio telephone
i; r i e d running
H,t was installed
the n e w !'>00:, t the lightwatt motor-genhouse and ane rator off (If a
11ther on ,~hore
g a s - engine driven D.C. genat the Marq u e t t e lighterator but the
house. This was
hi g M-G was
,. ,ariy 'last sumtoo much for it.
mer. Not much
This halted the
work of install"uccess was had
in ·working being the new
transmitter ,,, o
tween these two
I imme di a tel y
;;tations, h o wprepared to Jl!:u
e v er, because
a s h o r e. This
trouble was exwas easier said
perienced in
than done, howeovering the disever, for the
tance ai1d it was
wind had picked
not possible to
keep :1 n,gular
up so that lowering the launch
operator at the
which ,Nas iaid
Marquette ,itaup on the pier
tion.
v.r a s impossibie.
During OctoSTANNARD ROCK LIGHT, from which Mr. Wesser
We must wait
ber, C. H. WesNASK during the month he was stormbound there,
for a ealm day.
ser, 1;vho is the 01>erated
'fhe vi,rtical antenna, 47 feet long, can be ,;een at the d~ht.
The day did not
central rigure iu The light itself is 101 fe.,.t above water level.
eome until the
this story, pre22nd of Novemp are d to i.n;4tall t,wn larger transmitters for use ber.
"Had it not been for that small transat the Stannard Rock and Marquette lighthouses so that. reliable tf?lephone communi- mitter, and all the amateurs I worked,
cation could be assured. Each of these particularly HDRR, I believe 1 · would be
new sets employed three 50-watt tubes; an in an insane asylum today. HDRR gave
oscillator, a modulator, and a voice ampli- me news and weather reports every day,
fier. By the first of November all was in handled tratlic .for our office, and if he
readiness to make the trip to Stannard eould only have sent us something better
Rock Light with the new set. Mr. Wesser than tea leaves to smoke, life would not
writes as follows:
have been so bad out there on the ''rock"
"Before leaving Marquette a schedule 45 miles from nowhere. Outside of 9DRR
was made with Mr. R. S. Rose, 9DRR, in one other station, 9ZT, deserves credit for
Marquette, Michigan, so as to have some sticking to the schedules I made with him.
one to test with and to communicate with He was worked dozens of times, even after
in case anything might happen while out sunrise, and quite a few messages handled.
at the "rock", for there would be no other
"Reception out there was exceptionally
communication with shore until around the
(Concluded on page 64)
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Daylight Transcon at Last
6XAD and 2ADM Work Thru the Sunriae
On the morning of January 12th 6XAD, of Catalina Island, Calif., and 2ADM of Schenectady,
N. Y., held n chat by radio. At 6:36:30 A. M~ Pacific time, they ran out of conversation and signed off.
!'!either one of them realized that they had made history-it wasn't till weeks afterward that accidental reference to the almanac showed 1:hat on the 29th the sun had. risen on Catalina at 6.29-and that the daylight transcon jinx had been beaten at last!

LTHO the final accomplishment of
d_aylight Transcontinental am_ateur
work came when least expected
there was nothing accidental about
it. Much work had been done on
the problem and the ;d:ory of this work
makes interesting reading.
In the past six months many an amateur
radio man has ,·rawled out in the chilly

A

this work was done on special wavelengths,
which barred stations not having ;,X"
licenses. Because of this, and also because
the standard waves seemed to be harder
to get nver, one string of stations was
formed to make the attempt with waves
abo·ve 171J meters. Originally the string
was-lOA-lHX, SAGO, 9AOG, 5XV, HXAD.
After a few weeks this had simmered down

6XAD, Major Laurence Mott, Catalina Island, Cal.

2ADM, Ernest Hobbs, 757 Chrisler Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

hours of Sunday morning to "work thru
the sunrise". The idea has been to connect with a distant station before sunup
and then to work as far into the day as
possible. In many cases the results were
so good that stations tried noonday schedules and worked surprising distances on the
standard amateur waves.
Daylight Transcon Attempt!!

Soon several groups of stations attempted
daylight transcontinental relays. Much of

to lHX-lOA, 9AOG, 6XAD, with occasional
help from 3APV, SVE, 9AAW, 9EHT, 5XV
and 5XD.
For months this string of three stations
connected up four mornings a week at
about 6:30 A.M. (Eastern) and worked
until signals faded out. If keeping at it
would win, this string should certainly have
worked-and several times it almost did.
One morning lHX-lOA worked 9AOG until
8:51 (Eastern), and that had to he the
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morning GXAD was out of power. On
another day i:iXAD and HAOG vlere QSO
until 10: 03 /U\1.. ! Centrai) , and that was
th<:' day there was a savage power ieak in
Hartford. .Dozens ;,i' mornings things went
beautifully until UO minutes after sunrise
at Hartford----then r.,ontact with !iAOG aiways broke. With the same tiresome regsularity ,,nntact between HAOG and (iXAD
broke \JO minutes after ,.;unup in Lawrence.
A few tests shnwed that this sort of
thing cc,uld he dodged by g:etting down to
'iO meters-but tha.t wawn'/; the game.
.Finally 1HX-10A-1XAQ had to be dismantled and the tests stopped, with nothing
to show but •200 pages of detailed Jogs
about sunrise signals, and a record of many
messages handled.
6XAD and 2ADM put it Across
In these tests 6XAD had been the strongest station hy far, and Mott kept at it after
the relay string '.',as abandoned. One eastern ~station after another was tried and
finally 2A..DM of Schenectady, New York,
was picked on as being the most promising.
A. number of tests were held but always
communication failed at the critical moment
when the sun a,ppeared.
On the morning of ,January .l~th no
real test was made--•the conversation was
perfectly i:•a;:ual, and neither operator paid
much attention to the time. At 6 ::lG :;lO they
ran ',but of talk-and quit. '.rhey sPem to
have lost faith in the chance of beating
the daylight handicap, and neither one

rieems t..o have noticed that they had
adually done it. Lmagine their a:;tonishmcnt and delight when later inspection of
the almanac showed that they had actually
done ' it--•had
actually "worked thru the
,,
8Unnse· .
.Just Keeping At It
"rhe thing wasn't done by sneaking down
below 150 meters; there ·wasn't anything
freakish abom the apparatus used. Hoth
dtations used their regular 1vavelength-··"
2ADM at abnut 195 and nXAD at 230
meters. Vie don't know ;iust ·what power
was used at Catalina but 2ADM used oniv
a pair of UV-202 tubes running on 750
volts kenetron-rectified ;:;upply and generating an antenna current of 1.2 amperes.

A New Mark To Shoot At
!n

all ui' che League',; Transcontinental

tests it has heen the :cuie that the day ,,xt.ended from ,;;unrise to sunset. 'fherefore
the ::ADM-tiXAD record must be a,•,•ounted
as teal daylight work. But it b pretty
generally known that the full effect of daylight does uot take plare at onre; g-o.:,d
radio conditions last some time tii"ter s1.mrise and they sLart some time Im/ore imnset. l.t wil.1 be interesting tn see if we
can put a te:it over at noon..
Now it isn't nuor1 al.I over the U.S.A .
at once: vrc have a 8-hour time-difference
to ailow for. Before doing this it will be
worth while to look at our past experiences.
In the 1HX-10A, :1.AOG, GXAD tests some
things were !earned. By months nf eareful lo_gging ·.ve found that real daytime
conditions follow about 90 minutes behind
the sunrise-c,xcepting on cloudy days when
they are sometimes 120 minutes behind.
On ordinary days the very best west coast
signals are received about 19 minutes after
the sun gets entirely dear of the horizon,
altho this may be delayed 20 minutes on
a doudy day. After that the signals b1,gin
t.o die down :ilowiy and at the end of the
120 minutes mentioned above there seemed
to be full noontime conditions.
Tests up and down the eoast gave results
of the same sort but the time was shorter.
'fhe signals then went out 85 minutes after
sunup and they w011t out very suddenly
at that.
The same thing appears to happen in the
C1!ntral time belt.
··
•ro make sure that we are working under
middle-of-the-day conditions we will allow
a hours at both ends of the day.
About the latest west-coast sunrise is at
7 A.M., ,1umetime during ,I anuary. With
our ~1 hour allowance this means that a
full-daytime test cannot st.art until 10 A.M.
Pacific time. .il.t about 1 :!30 P.M. of the
same day ( we are still talking Pacific time,
the sun wi!l set on the New l<~ngland coast
and the test-day is over. "With nnr threehour allowance this mean,; we must don
at 10 :30 A.M., Pacific time.
·
That brings about the rather foolish requirement that the message must get (,v.-r
and the reply lw returned between 11.i :I.HJ
A_.M. and lO :!'W A.M. Pacific time or in
nt:her \Vnrds hetween 1 :00 P.M. and l :BO
P.M. Eastern time.
Ot <:ourse that's making it too rigid ami
no ,,m· ,,;ill object to a midday record that
ls made in any time bet.ween O:00 .A.M.
and l1 :!lO 1\ .M. Paeiiic time On other
words, between noon and 2 :::o P.M. Easiern
time 1, just so long as it "is done on a
f'/;n,ulard a.;;;af.e,;1r ·HJ(!tf(' so that all hands
have a chancEi.
We can name three ,c;tations t,hat are
going to try it.
---S.K.
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Amateut~
Stations-1
Wallace Wins 1923 Hoover Cup

A General View of 9ZT-9XAX

ONALD CLAIRE WALLACE, of
llZT-9XAX, Minneapolis, has been adjudged hy the A.R.R.L. Board of
Directors to have the best all-round homemade amateur station amongst those entered in the eompetition for the 1923 Department of Commerce Cup. This trophy,
commonly known as the Hoover Cup, ii:; an
annual award of merit established hy
Seeretary Hoover for the duration of his
administration, ,md is awarded under the
auspices 1/f the ,c\ .R.R.L. It is one of the
highest honors in Amateur P.adio, and
Wallace wins it fairly after years of hard
work. l<J. L. Lester, 5NK, Houston, 'l'exas,
was runner-up in the estimation of the
,iudges.
It is difficult to appreciate the. amount
of hard work and stick-to-it-iveness required to huild and (Jperate an amateur
station which, after the test uf & year's
time, is a<l,iudged "the hest". Hence it is
very fitting that Mr. Wallace describe 9ZT
and tell iis history and a,,complishments
in his own words.
A DESCRIPTION OF 9ZT

D

By Don C. Wallace
.Station

\JZT

is

the

near

realization

of a lifelong ambition; namely to have
a workable and useful amateur station. Compromises have had to be made;
compromises between dficiency, practicability, workability, time of construction,
:rnd pocket hook. It is part of the obligation of an amateur to have his station always in commission, somehow, some way.
His masts may blow down, transformers
hurn ont, and minor mishaps occur. !JZT
has been in f'ommission always. Scarcely
J1as any day gone by in the entire twelve
months that this has not been true.
'rhe entire ,wt, in so far as is practical,
wm, made by the operator himself. '.rhe
station is operated by one man almost entirely. ln a five-room bungalow, «:,ne bed
rnom is designated as the "Radio lfoom".
It likewise serves as a sewing room,
nursery, and guest room. When visiting
"hams" operate, they <'!HI "turn in" to
finish the night in peaceful sleep.
'rhe question has often been asked where
the time for operation t:'omes from. 'rhis
was planned for long ago: first by selecting a location close to work, just one and
one half miles from the center of down-

town Minneapolis. The electrical efficiency

of the ,;tation suffered thereby, but it was
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this or no radio at all. A "flivver" allows
the extra half-hour sleep in the morning
and saves a half hour at night. By going
to bed at nine, going to sleep promptly
and getting up sometime after midnight
for two hours, an average of eight hours
sleep per night is had which helps in fitness for the day's work.
The Transmitter

The transmitter utilizes one 250-watt

Fig. 2-'fhe Plate Supply, in The Basement

Radiotron tube and the Hartley circuit.
Simplicity exists thruout the entire layout. Elxtra apparattrn is not connected in
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two 50-watt tubes and in those days ICW
and phone were cut in and out by the
small D.P.D.T. switches. One now switches
from high to low power, and the other cuts
.in a l. ½ turn absorption loo-p for ICW or
phone. 'rhe transmitting inductance behind the panel is wound with 33 turns of
No. 9 wire tive inches in diameter. Concentrated inductance has proven best, for
though it gets hot, it delivers more antenna
current than the larger inductances that
now rest peacefully in the attic.
'l'he tube is mounted so air will freely
circulate about it. '.L'his allows an input
20'7,, greater than could otherwise be used.
•rhe grid circuit is short, the UC-l.806 .002microfarad grid condenser being suspended
in midair. A 200-turn honeycomb coil as a
radio frequency choke is connected in
series with the grid leaks as shown in the
diagram. Four f:i,000-ohm grid leaks are
connected in series-parallel, :Jiving an
dfective 5,000 ohms. The grid current
meter, which in normal operation shows
about 10 percent of the reading of the
0-fiO(l plate millarnmeter, fa a .Jewell
0-100 milliampere meter.
The filament
is heated from a 'rhordarson ;JOO-watt
transformer. The voltage developed was
only .1.0.5 so additional ·1vindings were
slipped around the core, care being taken
fr, halarn::e e:v:'.h side of the mid-tap. 'rhe
filament voltage is maintained constant by
a bakelite extension back of the key using
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::,:-, . ~':,.:,}:..;,.,.;, FIG 3 COMPLETE WIRING DIAGRAM-9ZT
or near the drcuit to add to the many
losses which we know already exist.
Figure 1 is a general view of the station, with the transmitter at the right.
The panel originally housed a set using

"dime" contacts. 'fhe contacts on the extension short-eircuit a resistance of a few
ohms that is connected in series with the
primary of the filament transformer when
the key is down. Another feature of the
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set is an anti-key-clicker, The combination
shown in the diagram has a negligible
click compared with the commonly used !microfarad condenser across the key.
The antenna ammeter is mounted at the
center of the window pane to the right of
the picture, through which the lead-in
enters.
It is a ,Tewell 0-12. thermoammeter and when the key is 'down the
needle hovers between 12 and the stop beyond. All meters and tubes are in clear
sight of the operator; one glance tells all,
and this feature has no doubt saved the
tube on several occasions. The antenna and
counterpoise leads are of %-inch copper
tubing, polished.
The send-receive switch at the lower lefthand corner of the transmitter panel is
of the quick-throw type, connected as shown
in the wiring diagram. By slowly pulling
the switch the filaments are first heated;
then the antenna, connected to the transmitter, and the plate power put on. .For
receiving, the switch is simply pushed in.
It has been found poor policy to change
waves, and except in rare instances, only
two waves have been used; 215 meters and
115 meters. Those who wish to communicate with 9ZT can count on finding him on
the same wave day after day. A General
Radio wavemeter, special type, 75-2000
meters, is one of the most useful pieces of
apparatus around the station. The antenna
current is six amperes on 115 meters.
Several months ago 9ZT secured permission
to use low waves, but the last week in
December 9XAX was received as a call for
this work.
Plate current is furnished by a transformfil'-rectifier-filter system in the basement directly beneath the radio room. This
apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. Radio-frequency choke coils; mounted on the back
of the transmitter panel upstairs, isolate
the set itself from the power supply. Each
of the two choke coils is made by winding
250 turns of No. 28 D.C.C. wire on a cardboard tube 4 inches in diameter.
The plate transformer is an old 8-kilowatt line transformer saved from the junk
man. About 3500 to 4000 volts are applied to
the plate of the tube. The electrolytic rectifier has 124 jars, and needs little attending.
'rhe ,mbmerged area of lead is 2 by 3½
inches, and the submerged area of aluminum is 1% by 81/2 inches, the strips being
six inches long in each case and bolted
together. Once every eight months new
aluminum is inserted and the solution is
changed once .in four months. '.rhe solution for the rectifier was all mixed at one
time in a tub and consists of ten gallons
of Chippewa Battery water with two
pounds of "20 Mule Team Borax" dissolved
in it and a teaspoonful of household
ammonia added. After all settlings had
gone to the bottom, the jars were filled.
The filter system consists of 5 % micro-

farads of condenser across the high voltage
line ·with a trap consisting of a Radio Corporation UP-1654 choke with 8 microfarads
across .it connected in the positive lead
a.head of the other condenser. The conden-

FIG 4

THE ANTENNA AT 9ZT

ser across the line is made up of 51 UC-490
condensers in series-parallel, three in series
being placed across the line.
In the upper left-hand corner of Fig. 2
can be seen the storage battery for the
receiving set and the rectifier for charging it.
The Receiver

The general view of the station (page
4:3) shows the receiving equipment quite
well. It will be recognized as a "lowloss" tuner, designed for selectivity, efficiency, and simplicity in operation. Such a
receiver was the only answer to working
through local interference, for there are
many radio stations in a community such
as the Twin Cities. A coupled. wave-trap
assists in weeding out stray key clicks and
other interference. 'rhe sending antenna
is used to receive with, although a single,vire antenna is often used. 'rhe wiring
of the complete receiver, which includes a
stage of audio amplification, is shown in the
diagram.
A basket-wound coil of either 7 or 21
turns is used in the antenna circuit. When
the larger coil is used the antenna circuit
is tuned by means of a General Radio type
24,7 eondenser connected in series with it.
With the smaller coil it is ieft untuned.
The secondary circuit of this set consists
of a basket-wound coil with a Cardwell
condenser, cut down to five plates, connected across it. '£he three rotary plates
are cut so as to give a uniform wave-length
increase as the dial is turned. The wavelength range ,vith a 64-turn secondary coil
made of No. 17 wire is from 135 to 235
meters. When a 30-turn coil is put in
place of the larger coil the wavelength
range is from 65 to 135 meters. An 18-
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turn eoil g(les down still lower and. lXAM
has been worked on 56 meters with ease.
The primary and secondary coils can be
seen in Fig. 1, suspended from the wooden
rod in the left of the photo.
The plate inductance is wound on a
cardboard tube with a small rotor in one
end. It is not magnetically coupled to the
secondary rnil. The ;;et oscillates freely
over the entire range and little adjustment
of the plate coil is ever necessary. Tuning
either the primary or plate eoil does not
disturb the secondary tuning, scJ the
secondary drcuit ean be calibrated quite
a<.:curately. The General Radio wavemeter
f,mnes in· handy in finding the wavelength
of stations received.
The UV-200 detector tube and lTV-201
amplifier tube, with their associated apparatus, are mounted behind a hard rubber panel. Care has been taken to make
all leads short and direct, thus avoiding
losses. \Vestern .Electric phones are used.
The Antenna

Figure 4 is a general vi.ew of the antenna system, showing the arrangement
better than the photograph, Fig. r,. All
dimensions will be apparent from the drawing.
The 85-foot wooden mast is very
sturdy and well-guyed. Previous to the
time it was erected DZT lost two masts in
Minnesota storms, so this one was put up
to stay.
( 'fhe deseription of this mast,
with the story of how it was put up, single
handed. is a :-<tory in itsPlf. We will tell
about that later.-Dept. Ed.)
'rhe flat top is of six wire:;, each i;ixty
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overlooked and their ,·onstruction is illustrated in Fig. 5. The rubber bushing is
omitted in the C()unterpoise insulators and
those used to guy the lead-in. Using a
broken three-cornered file, a brace, and

FIG Ii

Ii!' c;tA5'> INSULATORS USED AT 97.T

plenty of turpentine, the glass Is drilled
very easily.
This . antenna was put up nearly a year
ago and has withstood all storms since that
time. The counterweight at one end lessens
the strain on the system. A heavy wind
storm will raise the weight, lessening the
strain on the antenna, and :sleet cannot
hreak it down. 'rhe pulley line is flexible
galvanized steel cable and will not freeze
to the block as readily as rope.
'fhe counte,rpoise has 23 wires and ls
more or less radial in shape. It is made
mostly of cast off ,vire, the remains of
cllrlier antennas. Arranged like the spokes
of a wheel 'Nith the tsl:.ation at the hub,
the eovered circular areas is about 170 feet
in diameter-thanks to the kindness of the
neighbors. 'fhe 18-inch plate glass insulators mentioned above a re used thruout. All
joints in both the antenna ,r.nd counterpoise are carefuliy soldered.
9ZT'a ".DX" List
t)ZT's signals have been heard in Alaska,
New Zealand, Australia, Hawaiian Islands,
Mexico, Panama, South America, Porto
Hico, Cuba, mngiand, France, and aboard
WNP.
Stations in every Province of
Canada and f•very state of the Union have
b.-en worked. WNP has been worked, and
also French ~.AB, the latter by the process
of nnv acting as the receiving station,
relaying 8AB';; transmission to HZT.
One Sunday morning seven districts were
wnrked after ,.irising at six.
r,ZA at
Roswell, Ne-w Mexico, was worked after
8 ::rn A.M., broad daylight at both places,
and the distance vras 1200 miles. Stations
un the ·west Coast have been worked as
early as fi P.M. their time.
All U.S.
dh,tricts have been worked in one night,
and up to E·leven different districts, induding Canadians of course, have been
worked in a .single night. On 115 meters,
0

Fig. 5-The Antenna At 9ZT

feet long. The wires are 7-#22 enameled
and stranded, on 12-foot wooden spreaders.
Eighteen inch plate glass insulators are
used throughout the antenna and counterpoise system. There is one of these at
ea,:h end of the antenna where the halyard
joins the flat top. These insulators are
a feature of the station that cannot he
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using the call HXAX, 1.XAM is worked
night after night. One year ago lQ.P was
worked night after night on 200 meters
with the 1•egularity of inter-city communication. That ;:eliable work can be done in
the :mmmer time was proven when HZT
worked .17 West Coast stations during last
May. Stations on both coasts are worked
consistently and reguiarly the year around.
Examination of the station records and log
confirm these records and show the re·markable cunsistency of 9ZT's signals.

months, and therein lies its value. The log
i;; kept in pencil in a ledger book. The
time and date is indicated at the left-hand
end of. the line. The station c.all heard is
next to the right, and then the eall of the
station he is calling. Beeause of the large
easy-tuning seeondary dial it is a simple
matter to write the dial setting after the
eall of the station heard. 'rhis is often

Traffic

Exactly 2GOO messages passed through
9ZT during 1923. Of these 1187 were sei1t'
and 1131 received. 'rhe lowest and highest
number of messages hanrlled for any· one
month was 106 in July and ;ms in March,
respectively.
. A compl~te tile of all messages is kept
m the attic. 'fhose for each month are
kept in a separate bundle with the totals
as checked and counted. Few realize the
•~ase by which records of this sort can be
kept. . 1:he routing of every message
handled is known, where it was received
from, date and time, where it was sent,
delivered, or mailed, date and time.
A sample messag~, (taken from the files)
is as follows:
"C.KM
t\/28
Stockton, Calif.
Mrs. Vic Adams
Olney Ill
Rl!'D
Greeting f.rJ)m your son bY radio
Kenneth
442 A
1 PlIBC 740 P 1:ii28

---·-·--·-----·-··-· ----------------.J
It will be noted that there is no excess
writing, yet the full story is told. Reeei ve<l from GKM, number 1., August 28th,
from t~tockton, Calif. Heceivel· at 4 :,i2
A.M. Sent -:;o 9BBC as number l at 7 :40
P.M. the same day.
All messages are written in pencil on a
standard size of note paper with this simple,
yet dfeetive, data on them. Inexpensive
blanks do 11ot tend to reduce traffic as
eostly printed blanks are likelv to do.
When i;ending messages the time 'and date
:wnt and other information is put on one
message with a pencil in the left-hand
while the next messagti is being sent. thus
losing no valuable time.
·
'I'he seven hooks in F'ig. 1 on the ,val!
are for mes::;ages and :fre labelled from
left to right; N, S, E, W, St. Paul, Minnea polis. and file. ·Traffic is placed on the
proper hook just as soon as received.
It is hoped that this brief resume of an
effective system of traffic handling will
help others in our A.R.R.L. to improve
without added burden.
The Station Log

Few i;tations keep a log that is easily
interpreted for the entire year. 9ZT's log
has been kept complete for the whole twelve

The 1923 Hoover Cup, Won by 9ZT-9XAX

done and is a great aid in locating a station
at some .future ti.me. When a station is
worked, the (;all is underlined or ~ZT.
written opposite it. A notation such as
"sent 2'' or "recd 8" on the same line indicate t.he amount of traffic handled.
The log at 9ZT is a help rather than a
hurden because it is kept up to the minute,
accurate, and ,·omplete. lt helps wonderfully in the operation of the station.
Acknowledgment
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ll\-AMATEUI\."WIRELESS ~

L. W. HATRY, SXV

MAURICE G. GOLDBERG, 9APW-9ZG

L. W. Hatry is the fellow who brought
radio to Port Arthur, Texas, the town
''where the oil and water mix.'' That he is
a radio man there is no question, for
look at the erease in his coiffure, where
the head phones fit!
Previous to UJ18 his life was uneventful
and playing Indian and cowboy were the
main methods of relieving the monotony.
.Also a bicycle. In 1918 the general placidity ended and chaos began, for radio
bit him that year. 'rhe trusty bank was
pried open, the six month's savings taken
out, and eighty cents worth of "No. 14
hard drawn" was ordered. Thus in an
honest manner did station 5XV have its
beginning.
Since then Mr. Hatry has
worked at several radio and electrical
(Concluded on page 57.1

Maurice G. C':.oldberg was probably thio
first to upset the old idea that anything
we might c:hoose to put on the plates of
our transmitting tubes could be changed
to pure D.C. by a two-henry choke and a
one-microfarad condenser.
He saw that
most of us who claimed we had filters on
our plate supply were just kidding our:wlves and set about to prove it.
The
article entitled "A Study of Filter Systems
for 'fransmitter 'rube Supply" which appeared on page 14 of ()ST for April, 1923,
was the result. Since t.hen he has been experimenting with loose-coupled tube transmitters and has unearthed some valuable
and interesting information on that ;subject which appeared in a recent ()ST. Mr,
G1Jldberg is one of the few amateurs who
(Concluded on page 57)
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~ INTE~TIONAL
.Amateur,tadio

Although 110 outstanding feats have been
accomplished during the past month the
numbe'r of stations both on this side and
in Europe that have worked across the
ocean has greatly increased. On March
first the score in American and Canadian
stations worked by some of the best English
stations stood as follows: 20D, 24; 2KF,

stations on this side that were worked
were experimental stations using wavelengths near 100 meters or else were Canadian stations working on their 126 meter
wavelengths.
British 6LJ with a two-tube set, detector
and one audio stage, has logged 297 different American and Canadian amateur stations to date. The best reception was in
hearing 6A WT, 6BR, and 6XAD, all in
California. The well known calls :from other
districts on his list are too numerous to
mention. The best reception for orie.. night
was done on a February night when 46
different North American amateurs were
heard the last one being logged at ·9 ;3Q
A.M., broad daylight in England.
Regarding the handling of traffic, American and Canadian stations should remember that English and French amateurs·,
working on experimental permits are prohibited by their governments from handling
private message traffic. Mr. Partridge,
British 2KF, writes, "Any message relating to radio experiments or tests we may
touch, but just as soon as we begin to get
the 'Xmas greeting from Fred to Dora by
radio' type of message we have to put the
bars up."
In other European countries amateur
transmitting stations are crQpping up fast.
New ones are on the air every week .11nd
most of them are able to work all over
Europe with ease. Some of the new ones
are Danish 7EC, 7QF, and 7ZM, Luxembourg 1JW, Finish 2NB, and XY at Geneva,
Switzerland. PCII at Leiden, Holland,
continues to work Transatlantic with ease.
Mr. Erkki Heino, 2NB, of Suomi, Finland, advises that amateurs in Finland are
allowed considerable latitude. Receiving is
permitted without a license fee and the
wavelength allotted to amateur C.W. transmission is 300 meters with ,a power <•f 20
watts.
The loudest short wave signal to be heard
from Europe is that of British 2YT at
Poldhu, Ireland, on 94 meters. We understand his plate input is twenty kilowatts.
Considering the great advances made in
amateur communication in Engiland during
the past two years, several of the British
amateurs are looking :forward to communi-

21: 2SH, 14: and 2NM, 12. Most of the

('ation with Australia direct!

Austra.lian Reception Verified!

The reported reception in last QST of
Australian ::JBD by Mr. Y. Ito, 6.A:CW, of
Moneta, Calif., has been verified. 'fhe receiver used was a one-tube set with a drycell tube and a single tuned circuit connected to an antenna 25 feet high and 56
feet long. The reception checks with 3BD's
log for 'rhursday, November 8th, 7 :45 p.m.
Australian time. 3BD is the station of Mr.
E. H. Cox at 6 Gibson Street, Elsternwick,
Australia. This marks the first authentic
reception o f Australian
amateur signals in North
America.
Several amateurs have
l a t e l y reported hearing
New Zealand 4AA. The
first r e p o r t was from
9AVG at Eureka, Kansas.
When written about it,
Mr. Bell, ,!AA, replied,
"I only wish I had the
nerve to fake my log so
as to make it check. Hi!
As it is I must regretfully
plead 'not guilty'". Sorry,

O.M.

The terrific QRM in
A me r i c a on amateur
waves is largely responaer,o•~
G
sible :for the difficulty in
oF ro-o"v fl!
hearing Australian a n d
New Zealand amateurs, because they work
on about the same wavelengths as ours. Interest on waves below the regular amateur
band is starting over there, however, and
that means we will hear more of their signals before long. We should wait until
about five hours after sunset on the Pacific
Coast to listen for them, thereby giving
their signals a chance to make most of
the journey in darkness.
Transatlantic Work Increases

Looking
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back bui two years, working a French or
a Dutcll',,§tation was quite a feat. Within
a month· of discovering how to . really use
the short wavelengths English amateurs
are communicating with others up to 5,000
miles distant. H is prophesied that within
t.wo years, if not sooner, Australia will hear
English amateurs direct and perhaps carry
on two-way communication.
A Visitor From England
Mr. Gerald Marcuse, British 2N M, who
has worked many American and Canadian
stations, is going to make a tour of Canada
and the States soon. He will arrive in
New York about_ May 10th, and after
coming to Hartford and shaking hands with
all of the HQ bunch is planning to go across
Canada to Vancouver, visiting, all of the
amateurs he can in all important Canadian

.

pioneers.•)
fellow.

Don't

leave it to the other

ACD, Italy's Foremost Amateur Station

On the morning of January 21st, after
a two minute call. Italian ACD was able
to exchange eal!s with lXW, thus marking
the beginning of Italian-American two-way
,amateur communication. Four nights later
ACD called A.merican :;tations ·.for five
minutes and immediately got in touch with
2AGB at Summit, New ,Jersey, maintaining communication this time for over two
hours. Since then many U. S. stations have
had the pleasure of hearing ACD's signals
and communicating with him. Mr. Ducati
has succeeded in connecting, with at leailt
one American or Canadian ;;tation mo11t
every evening he has tried. On one occasiin

Tht- first Italian amateur transmitting set to be hea.rd in the United States;
built and <>µei-ated by Mr~ Adriano Ducati,, ACD, ;it Bolo.gnat Italy.
SinceJanuary !,!!st. when Mr. Ducati succeeded after a two minute c:all in "raising''
1 XW. many stations have heard and; worked this Italian amateur station.

.-ines en route. He would Jike V<c!ry much
to hear from Canadi.an amateurs along the
way in advance uf his trip so as to insure
meeting as many of them a~, pos,;ible, Address your ietter rig·ht away to him in eare
of the QST fai:tory, 1045 Main St., Hartful'd, Connecticut, to arrive here not later
than May 12th.

Here's Your Chance!

The offer made on page 43 of the April
<,,sr :still :,tands, fellows. No one has
W<Jrked two-way with Australia or New
Zealand yet, but some one is going to do it
,,.,:ion. Who will be the lirst to aetually
accomplish this feat and go down in t.he
history of amateur rarlio as one of the

hi:' :reduced hi:;; plate input to 45 watts and
was :,till heard ·v,;ry \vell by lXAR in
.Atlantic, Mass.
Italian ACD is built and operated by Mr.
Adriano lhic•..ati. and is located in north
,.,entral Italy. His ,:.omplete address is :l
Via Garibaldi, Bologna (2t~), Italy.
It. is not surprising to learn that ACD'i;;.
transmitter is ,·om,ected in the manner
shown in Fig. 4 on page ;27 of the ,January
l 921 QS'f'. This is the Hartley e:rcuit
with yariahle series condensers in the antenna and tounterpoise leads and is vPry
easy i;() adjust for good results nn wave
lengths very near to or at the fundamental.
Two French tubes of 50 watts nominal rating each an~ employed in the transmitter.
They are supplied ,vith a little uver 100
milliamperes at :!000 volts /LC., making a
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plate input of 260 watts. The antenna current on 110 meters, which is the wave on
which the transatlantic work was done, is
:J.8 amperes. 'I'he wave can be lowered to
40 meters Ir desired and 1.5 amperes put
into the antenna.
The transmitter that was successful in
aossing th.- Atlantic is shown in the large

-1\
1
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and very different from , .nything we employ in this country. Mr. llucati uses two
counterpoises, one below and one above
the antenna. Or you c,an call it one counterpoise with an antenna above and below it
if you wish; the result is the same. 'l'he
dimensions of Mr. Ducati's radiating system
are given in the diagram. The effective
height and total resistance of such an arrangement are both quite low, though no
tests or measurements have been made to
determine just how it compares with the
customary antenna-counterpoise arrangement. Some directional effects have been

~f;Jt~,--.-'-'---'-'-'-=--'--···_'~f-_-~___,_
A,:.o·, AN fENNA 5Y:. fEM

photograph. . Power transformers are t,o
the right and the two variable series condensers in the radiating circuit are mounted
on the front of the panel. By having the
wavemeter adj,acent t.o the transmitter as
shown, the operator can check the transmitted wave .in a few seconds without having to leave bis chair.
'I'he small photograph shows mainly the
receiving equipment at A.CD. On the left
is a five-tube universal r.f. receiver (10020,000 meters) used for broadcast reeeption only. London broadc,asting is heard
300 feet from the loudspeaker on this set,
the distance being about 700 miles. 'I'o the
right of this set is a transmitter using
two French 50-watt tubes that is heard
over Europe regularly but which has not
reached the U.S.A. as yet. It employs the
reversed-feedback circuit and the two spiral
coils for it are mounted on the wall. Next
to this set is the short wave receiver that
hrings in the American amateurs. It has
removable coils and works very well on
wavelengths from 10 to 250 meters, using
a detector and one audio amplifier. A fivetube i,et sits to the right of this and receives ail waves between 80 and 800 meters.
The wnverneter seen on /:op of the lntter
,;et

wris

e;,.,/ibr1ited on t·wo pointi'I from

WWV'11 f.ra.n.smis.~fon.

All receiving and
transmitting sets are home-built. KDKA's

A General View Of Station ACD. The suc1{."essful transatalantic transmitter is at the extreme

riKht.

100 meter wave is received very well on a
lo'rld speaker using three tubes.

The radiating system at ACD is unusual

Adriano C. Ducati, ACD.

noted, however. Here's a splendid chance
:for some of our experimenters to come to
the front!
Foreign Radio Magazines

Poreign amateur radio is advancing so
rapidly that it is very much to t~e interest
of the American ham to subscribe to one
or more foreign radio publications. Most
of us will have to choose a magazine from
the English-speaking countries, such as
Australia, New Zealand or E;ngland, but
those of foreign ancestry will derive a
great deal of pleasure out of reading the
eadio doings in the "ould countrie.'' Incidentally, high »chool students will find
the reading of a Prench, German or Spanish radio rnagazine about the only way
t.o cause radio to aid, rather than hinder,
these studies.
Below is given a list of several of the
more important foreign magazines. The
word in parenthesis after the name indicates the language in which it is printed.
In each case the price of the magazine in
the U. S. is given, unless otherwise noted.
Canadian amateurs may find the prices on
I<Jnglish magazines to be cheaper to them,
so should write the publishers of the respective magazines for more information.
Money can be sent by international money
order, obtainable at your local post office.
England

;<The Wireless World and Radio Review"

(English). The official organ of the Radio
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Society of Great Britain. A good magazine for the radio man who wishes to
keep in touch with radio in England. Published weekly at 12-13 Henrietta St ..
Strand, London, W.C.2, England. Single
copies 5 pence. Yearly 20 shillings.
"Experimental Wireless'' (English). A
journal of radio research and progress. A
good magazine for the :serious radio experimenter. Published monthly by Percival
Marshall & Co., Ltd., 66 Farringdon St.,
London E.C.4. England. Single copies 1
~hilling 3 pence. Yearly 15 shillings.
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.J, Maclardy, Publicity Press, Ltd., B3-3';

New Zealand

Regent St., Sydney, N.S.W. Single copie~
3 pence in Australia.
"Tbe Wireless Weekly" (English). Offi.
(English). A popular magazine for the
radio enthusiast. Published monthly by
W. Pierpont Black & Co. Ltd., 304 Kent
St.• Sydney, N.S.W. Single copie::i 1 shilling 6 pence. Yearly 15 shillings in Australasia.
"Radio" (English).
A popular wireless review. Published twice a month by
The Wireless Press, 97 Clarence St., Syd,
ney, N.S.W. Single copies 6 pence. Year•
ly 12 shillings 6 pence.

"The New Zealand Wireless and Broadcasting News" (English). A live publication containing up to the minute amateur news. Published by L. •r. Watkins,
Ltd .. 15 Taranaki St., Wellington. Sin-

"La T.S.F. Moderne" (French). Official
qrgan of the French Society for the Study
of Radio, and other French Society for the
Study of Radio, and other French, BelgiaT1

France

A GLIMPSE OF FRENCH SBF, SECOND FRENCHMAN TO WORK AMERICA
Many readers have heard this station and will be glad to send it cards: the owner is J,
Pierre Louis, 8 Rue de la Mouiilere, Orleans, France, member A.R.R.L., SBF first wm·ke,I
lMO with an input of 110 watts into two 50-watters, D.C. aupply, producing 0.8 amp. in
the antenna. The station also has a l k.w. set using a Marconi MT-4 tube 5upplied with
25-cycle current at 8000 volts, secured from a converter, putting 3.8 amp. in the aerial
at 195 meters, 1.8 at 1()13 meters. (Antenna ammeter considerably removed from voltage
node.) Antenna: 6-wfre L cage 55' long, 48' and 6IY high, 9-wire fan counterpoise, also
earth connection; fundamental of system, 1.75 meters.

The ahort-wa.ve oscillator usea an

untuned-aerial-circuit arrangement evoh>ed by Deloy, fBAB. The apparatus on the table
in the photo is an electrically-driven automatic sender used during the last T / A tests,
made from Meccano parta and a perforated piece of movie film. 8BF's 1 k.w. aender can
111et down to 4-0 meters.

gle copies 1 shilling. Yearly 12 shillings
6 pence in New Zealand.
Australia

"The Wireless Weekly {English). Official organ of the Australasian Radio Relay
League. A live little magazine written in
popular style. Published weekly by W.

and Luxembourg radio clubs. A semi-technical review, probably closest in nature to
''QST' of all the French magazines. Published monthly at 11 Avenue de saxe, Paris
7, France.
Single copies 3 francs.
Yearly 30 francs.
"L'Onde Electrique" (French).
Pub(Continued on page 57)
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SMAl.L TRANSFORMERS FOR THE AMATEUR-1.
Simple Fundamentals and Design
By H. F. Mason, Department Editor

,
1

HERE is a need for some good reliable data in tabular form giving dimensions and winding details for
transfo;rmers covering the wide variety of
requirements to be met in amateur stations. These will be given in this article.
Some practic'al informaltion on winding
the coils and constructing the transformer
will be given in this dep~rtment neJrt
month.
Let us first review a few of the more
important elementary facts about transformers. A transformer is an electrical
device for changing electrical power at
a high voltage and a small current to
power at a small voltage and large c.urrent (step-dm,m. transformer) or vice versa
(step-u,p tran.,;former ). A small amount of
power is lost in making the change so a
little less power comes out of the device
than was put into it. A transformer is
efficient when the lost power is small. If
the loss in watts is 5 percent of the input,
for instance, we can say that the transformer efficiency is 95 percent.
A transformer generally consists of several coils or windings of insulated wire
placed on an iron core. The p·rlmary
winding is the input winding that is connected to the source of supply while the
secondary winding is the output winding
connected t-0 the load, which may be a
tube transmitter or other electrical apparatus.
Most transformers that amateurs make
are for use on 110-V. 60-cycle supply.
If the frequency and supply voltage are
known, the number of turns to put on
the primary winding will depend solely
en the area of a cross section through
one leg of the core, and the number of
magnetic lines of force we wish to have
per square inch of this cross section. The
number of magnetic lines of force per
square inch of cross section is called the
/lUQ; density. The flux density that may
be used !is determined by the quality of
the :iron employed and the frequency.
A flux density of 50,000 Jines per square

inch for the average transformer iron or

silicon steel operating at 60 cycles is used
as a basis for the ta,bular data in thil'
article.
The size of wire which must be used in
the primary winding depends mainly on the
primary current. It is convenient and customary to use a unit called the circ,ular m·il
in figuring the size of wire to carry a
given current. A circular mil is a unit
of area. It is the area of a wire one
thousandth of an inch in diameter. Such
a wire would be so small that 1,000 of
them would be needed to carry one ampere of current. 'rhis is just another way
of saying that l,000 circular mils are
necessary to carry one ampere. This is
the proper density to use in the windings
of C.W. transformers built for intermittent use over short periods where moderate heating is not objectionable.
l:f
the transformer is for a battery charger
where it must be left in circuit :for a
long time, 1500 circular mils per ampere
should be allowed, which means that a
larger wire should be used.
The number of turns in the secondary
winding is governed by the number of
turns in the primary and the desired secondary voltage. Before the number of
turns for the secondary can be ascertained
it will be necessary to find how many turnB
per 1,olt there are in the primary. This
can be found by dividing the primary
turns by the primary voltage. The number
of turns for the secondary can now be
found by multiplying this turns-per-volt
figure hy the desired secondary voltage.
The size of wire in the secondary is
dependent on the secondary current, and
the proper size to use ean be found in
the same way as for the primary wire.
A fraction of the power put -into the
transformer does not get through to the
secondary circuit because it is used in heating the windings and the core. It is not
possible to build transformers that are 100
percent efficient; consequently every transformer is bound to heat somewhat. A
transformer can be built with a great deal

of iron in its core and a small amount
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of Popper in its windings, o.r vice versa.
One with a large core and a small amount
of wire is better from the amateur's standpoint, for wire, especially in the smaller
sizes, is much more e.xpensive than transformer core material. In the table accompanying this article an effort has been made
to proportion the transformers so the ratio
n.f iron to copper will be good.
When a transformer is switched in and

a eonstant load applied to the secondary,
the eore and windings will gradually warm
up to a certain value above the room temperature and stay there regardless of how
long the transformer is left on. The transformer should be designed so that this
steady temperature is well below that
which will damage the insulation.
Because transfo.i·mers that run warm can be
built much cheaper and ,;maller than ones
that nm comparatively cool, a certain
amount of heating is not objectionable.
'rhis does 11ot mean, however, that the de:,ign ,;hould be skimpy.
When no current flows in the secondary
circuit ,,f a transformer only enough current flows i.n the primary to supply power
to make up for the small losses that oc<mr
in the eore and primary v.inding. If the
input to a small transformer is over one
ampere in the primary circuit when nothing
is connected to the secondary you can be
,sure that there is something wrong with
the design; the ,'ore ls poorly put toirether, ,,r there is a leak somewhere.
'l'he transformer is not a wasteful device;
it takes from the line only as much as
you use out of the secondary, ,\>ith Just
enough extra to make up for its losses
and no more. Good transformers will stand
fiO percent overload for short periods without harm, hut these short periods should
not be made continuous.
The secondary voltage of a transformer
will be pulled down somewhat when the
full load eurrent flows in the i;econdary
winrling. The drop in secondary voltage
between no load :rnd rated load, expressed
as a percentage of the no-load secondary
voltage, is called the voltage 1·egulation of
the transformer. For instance, if the secondary voltage of a transformer is 15 with
no load, and it drops to 12 when the rated
load is applied to the ,iecondary, the drop
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is 8 volts. Because a is one fifth of 15
the voltage regulation is one fifth or 20 % .
A transformer has good regulation when
the voltage at the -secondary terminals
holds practically con;;tant whether current
flows in the secondary or not. In a transformer with very poor regulation t.he voltage across the secondary ,vill sometimes
drop to one ..half its former value when the
load is applied. The voltage regulation depends on the resistance of the windings
and the magnetic leakage between the
windings, Good regulation can be had by
compactly arranging the transformer so
the turns of wire He close to the core
and the primary and seeondary windings
are adjacent, which reduces the magnetic
leakage. The total length of the magnetic
circuit (meaning the path arnund the core
that the lines of force travei'i ;;hould be
short and the joints in the ,·ore must
he good. The resistance of both windings
should be low. Some arrangements of the
core and windings of core-type transformers for good and poor regulations are
,,hown in Fig. 2. 'rhe arrangement in Fig.
2-H is a usE:Jess refinement for ;;mall C. W.
transformers, though it is used in large
power transformers. Figure 2-E ifl good
enough J.'or most purposes, is ,,asier to
make, and will give less insulation troubles.
Transformers for spark ,,ets are purpo,;ely designed to have poor regulation f!O
'that when the secondary is short-circuited
by the spark gap the secondary voltage will
drop and prevent a large secondary enrrent
from fiowin,g. 1rhis in turn previ>nts an
excessive demand of power from the line.
C.'W. transformers f'.hould have good regulation so that the ,\('('C,ndary vc,ltage
not change much when the key hi pressed.

,vill

A Practical Example
In the accompanying tables data are
~riven to assist the nmateur in planning
the construetion r,f a transformer for his
particular needs. Let us take a t:rpical
case and find the -dimensions and winding
details of a transformer to ,;upply plate
voltage for one 50-watt tube, type UV-20:3.
'rhe first step is to dedde what the secondary vo!tair.e and current shall be. The
ir.eneral amateur practice is to supply one
of these tubes with about 170 milliamperes of plate current at about 1200 volts.
Allowing 300 volts drop in the rectifier and
filter, ·,vhich is not unusual, 1500 volts will
be required at the secondary terminals. To
t:ake care of greater plate current than we
anticipate it ··would be well to make the
transformer capable of delivering 2.1Jl milliamperes (0.2,1 amperes) without overloading. 'rhe watts output then ·will be
1500 x 0,2si=8GO. A home-made transformer of this size will be about 90 percent
efficient which means that 3<10 watts Is 9(1
percent of the input. Dividing 3130 by 9
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· :in~l~ultiplying the quotient by 10 will•give
· 40:l;)_;p.ratts as the inpu:iJ,,,.,,,. ·
·
table ·1 g:ives datll •on transformers of
· various -powers for use on a 110-V. 60-eycle
line. 'rhls table gives the cross-section di·mensions of the core and the number· of
t,urns and ;;ize of ·wire for the primary
for· several different t.ransformers. 'rhe

.for the secondary that will :safely carry
0.24 ·ampere; .The nearest we can come to
it is to use No;· 27 wire. · Two windings
of 2945 turns each will be needed; making a winding of 5890 turns with a 'center
tap.
Now that we have the wire sizes and
the number of turns and size of wire for

TABLE I-TRANSFORMERS FOR USE ON 110-V. 60-CYCLE CIRCUIT
Input
Approx.
Size of
No. of
Turns Per Cross-Section
(Watts)
Efficiency
Primary Wire
Primary Turns
Volt
Through Core
1\0
75'?4,
23
528
4.80
l¼"xl¼"
85%,
75
21
437
B.95
l ~~ 'fx1%"
1\;.,"x1 1{,"
100
20
367
a.aa
90%
150
18
313
~!.84
90%
1.%"~1%"
200
17
270
2.45
f/0%
l¾"xl¾"
250
90%
16
248
2.25
1 %"xl %"
300
15
248
2.25
90%
1 %"xl %"
400
14
90%
206
1.87
2 ''x2 "
13
183
1.66
500
H5%
2 '.!,·8 ''x2 1ii"
750
H5%
11
146
1.33
2=J{i"x2%"
1000
10
132
1:20
95%
2½"x2%"
9
1500
109
,99
95%
2¾"x2¾"

figure in the second column "approximate
efficiency'' ,vas used in the paragraph above
to find how much greater the input would
he than the output. The third and fourth
cohtmns tell us that for the 400-watt transformer we are figuring on, the primary
winding should consist of 206 turns of 'No.
14 ,vire. 'J'he sixth column tells us that
the core should be 2 inches by 2 inches
in c1·oss section.
The next step is to find how many secondary turns will Le required for 1500
volts, which was the figure decided on at
the start. In thP fifth eolumn of Table 1.
on the 400-watt line, i.s given the number
of i;11.rn.~ pe•,· volt in the primary winding.
'rhis iigure multiplied by 1500 will give
the number of secondary turns; L e.,
1.H7 .:, 1500 = ~!.805. Five percent of 2805
,should be added to ·it to make up for the
voltage drop that is hound to occur when
the full load is applip,d to t.he secondary
lweause of the transformer losses and regulation. This will give a final result of
:294n ,,e,·ondary turns for the l 500 volt
winding: under full load.
!n :,upplJ,·ing plate eurrent through a
rPetifier it is usual to i'ectify both halves
(If the '•':Jde by using a separate secondary
winding for 1,ach half eycle. This will·
rPquire two .I 500 volt windingi;; •or. one
3,000 volt winding with a center tao.
Theoreticall:1 it. wni1Id be possible to nse
a :smaller ·wire in the secondary winding
because ,;ach 1500-volt section is passing
current half of the time. In practice,
however, it is far better to stick to the
figure of 1.000 circular mils per ampere
:and be on the safe side.
'rhe current-carrying capacity of copper
wire is given in the seventh column of

Table 2. We are looking for a size of wire

both primary and secondary, and know
that the .. cross-section of the core should
measure 2 by 2 inches, all that remains
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HOW THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE CORE AND WINDINGS
AFFECTS THE VOLTAGE RE6ULATION OF CORE T'/PE
TRANSFORMERS

is to build a core with this cross-aection
that ·will have an opening or window in
it just large enough to get the windings
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on. See Fig. 1.
The best way of finding what the size
decide on a tentative length of winding.

FIG. 3
make a full size drawing of the transformer on a sheet of paper. When finished
it will look somewhat like Fig. 3. First
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Leave a full quarter of an inch between th&
end of the winding itself and the adjacent
leg of the core as shown in Fig. 3. Then
find how many layers will be needed to
get the required number of turns. The
depth of winding can next be ascertained,,
leaving at least 1Ai inch for insulation hetween the core and the inside layer of
wire. Allow for insulation between layera,
if there is to be any. Having finished
these computations you can draw the primary winding in, full size, on your drawing
and see just how it is going to look.
The next step is to figure the depth of
the secondary winding in the same fashion,
using the same length of winding as was
used in the primary. If enamelled wire is
to be used in the secondary, be sure to
allow enough room for a layer of heavy
paper between each layer of wire. When
the depth of primary and secondary windings has been found, their sum, plus about
14 inch for good luck, will give the total
width of the vrindow in the core. If the
drawing of your transformer now begins to

TABLE 2-COPPER WIRE

Size of
Area in
Turns
Wire B.&S. Circular
Per Inch
Gauge
Mils
D.C.C. Enamel
8
16510.
7
8
9
13090.
8
9
10
10380.
9
10
11
8234.
10
11
12
6530.
12
11
13
5178.
12
1.3
14
4107.
13
15
15
3257.
15
17
16
2583.
16
19
17
204.8.
18
21
18
1624.
20
24
19
1288.
22
26
20
1022.
24
30
21
801.1
27
34
22
642.4
29
38
23
509.5
31
42
24
404.0
34
47
25
320.4
37
53
26
254.1
40
60
27
201.5
44
1>7
28
159.8
48
75
29
126.7
52
83
93
30
100.5
55
31
79.70 59
106
32
03.21 62
119
33
50.13 66
133
34
:39.76 70
147
35
31.52 73
167
185
36
25.00 77
37
19.83 80
208
15.72 sa
23:1
38

Feet Per
Carrying Capacity
Pound
at 1500
at 1000
D.C.C. Enamel C.M. per Amp. C.M. per Amp
19.9
16.5
11.0
19.6
25.1
24.6
13.1
8.7
6.9
30.9
31.6
10.4
39.8
8.2
5.6
38.8
50.2
4.4
48.9
6.5
63.2
3.6
61.6
5.2
77.3
79.6
4.1
2.7
100.
3.3
97.3
2.2
125.
2.6
1.7
122.
160.
1.3
2.0
151.
202.
1.6
1.1
192.
254.
240.
1.3
.86
.438
319.
l.O
298.
402.
373.
.81
.54
.43
506.
.64
464.
.!34
638.
.51
575.
804.
.41
.27
711.
1010.
~32
.21
878.
.17
1280.
.25
1080.
.13
1610.
1330.
.20
.11
.16
2030.
1630.
2560.
.13
.084
1.990.
.067
:3220.
2420.
.10
4050.
.079
2820.
.053
.042
5100.
3500.
.063
.033
4160.
6420.
.050
.026
8080.
.039
4920.
.021
5760. 10200.
.032
.017
.025
6660. 12800.
.013
.020
7600. 16100.
.010
.016
8450. 20300.

decide on a tentative length of winding.
From column 3 of Table 2 (No. 14 double
cotton covered wire will be used in the
primary) see how many turns per layer
can be obtained in the primary winding.

look like Fig. 2D instead of 2E, then use a
different value for the length of winding
and begin figuring the size of ,'l'indow al1
over again. Be certain that the window is
large enough tG get the windings on, but
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do not make it any larger than necessary
or the regulation of the transformer may
be impaired.
The design of the transformer is now
eomplete. How to build up the core, wind
the coils, and mount the transformer will
be told in the second part of this article
in the June qs21 •
WHO'S WHO
L. W. Hatry
(Concluded from page 48)
stores, sold the bicycle, and joine<! the
A.R.R.L. In 1919 he bought one OI the
old familiar Audiotrons with the double
filament and the easily broken connections.
Upon hearing old SZG he became determined
to build a transmitter for himself. After
a lot of spark-coil work which was work
and usually did not work, he tried his
hand at an Amrad quenched gap and a
half-kilowatt transformer.
When Mr. Hatry became interested in
C.W. transmission, "try it and see" was
his motto. He is therefore a born experimenter. His experiments with a 5-watt
tube transmitter as chronicled in his
articles "How to Make a Five-Watt Tube
Reach Out" and "Some C.W. Experiments
and Results" in past issues of QST contain a wealth of information on this subject that has been invaluable to many
amateurs. As a result of these experiments he now has a transmitter that is
regularly heard throughout the greater
part of the country. His station, transmitting on a 75 meter wave, is one of the
best of the ehain of A.R.R.L. Broadcasting Stations.
Mr. Hatry holds a first
grade commercial license and has operated
commercial and broadcast land stations.
Regarding his viewpoint on amateur
radio, "I hope I will always stay in this
delightful trance.'' he was heard to remark at thEi Second National A.R.R.L.
Convention.
Attending that convention
was the biggest event in his life, he says.
WHO'S WHO
Maurice G. Goldberg

(Concluded from page 48)
always keep about one jump ahead of the
rest of us in the improvement of amateur
radio and thereby lead the way towards
better apparatus, better efficiency, and
better DX.
On the air he is known as l)APW-9ZG.
The station is located at his home at 711
Dayton Street, St. Paul, Minnesota, and
has he1;-n heard throughout the country.
Mr. Goldberg first broke into the radio
game in 1917 wondering why the door bell
would not work right when the push button, batteries, and bell were all connected
in shunt. He reeeived his first license in
1919 and started up with a one-kilowatt
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spark that reached far enough to burn up
several fixtures and weld various pullchain sockets in the neighborhood. C.W.
was installed the following year. Since
then 9APW-9ZG has been heard in ten
countries and on three seas, despite an
unfavorable location for the transmitter.
The carrying power of the signals has
been due in great part, no doubt, to the
use of pure direct eurrent on the plates of
the tubes.
Mr. Goldberg has always taken a prominent part in radio club and A.R.R.L.
activities in and around the Twin Cities.
He is a past president of the Y.M.C.A.
Radio Club of St. Paul and is now Vice
President of the Twin City Radio Club and
a member of the 'rwin City Executive Radio
Council. He ably handles the office of
District Supt. of Minnesota Dist. No. 3,
while his station is an Official Relay Station
and an Official Broadcasting Station. Mr.
Goldberg is a graduate of the University
of Minnesota Electrical Engineering College. He is a Second Lieut. in the Officers'
Signal Reserve Corps and has spent two
summers at Camp Alfred Vail, New Jersey,
absorbing the latest dope on army radio.

INTERNATI<>NAL AMATEUR RADIO
(Continued .from page 52)
cation of the Society of Radio Friends. A
technical journal similar to the I.R.E. Proc.
in this country. Published monthly l>y
Etienne Chiron, 40 Rue de Seine, Paris.
Single copies 3 francs. Yearly :!5 francs.
"Radio Electricite" (French). A practical radio review v..-ritten in semi-technical
style. A technical bulletin is included as
a supplement from time to time. Published
twice a month at 98 bis, Bouleva"rd Haussmann, Paris 8. Single copies 2 francs 50
centimes. Yearly 45· francs.
Spain

"Teleradio" (Spanish). Official organ
of the Radio Club of Spain. A semi-technical magazine for the radio fan with many
articles written in popular style. Published
monthly by F. Perez Martinez, Palacio del
Banco o de Bilbao, Alcald 16, Madrid,
Spain. Single copies in Spain 1 peseta;
or one year for 10 pesetas in Spain.
Netherlands

"Radio-Nieuws" (Dutch). Organ of the
Netherlands Radio Society. A semi-technical journal, the "QST" of Holland. Published monthly by N. Veenstra, Laan van
Meerdervoort :rn, Den Haag, Netherslands.
Single copies 25 francs. Yearly 10 francs.
'Radio Wereld" (Dutch).
A weekly
sheet for the radio enthusiast written in
semi-technical style. A real live publication. Published monthly by Engers and
Faber, N. Z. Voorburgwal 250, Amsterdam,
Netherlands. Single copies 25 francs. Yearly l O francs.
(Continued on page 69)
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SATR, of Itochester, New York, is all
fixed for Railroad Emergency work. He
has installed an auxiliary five-watt set
operating on an indoor antenna from storage batteries and a dynamotor, thus permitting his station to remain in commission
even when outside power is cut off and
the regular antenna down. FB, OM, vy.
One of the loyal members of the R.O.S.
has Just sent us a list of tire officers of
their worthy organization. Grand Exalted
Sucker, Howard T. Cervantes, 2ACT; Vice
Grand Exalted Sucker, Harold M. Marquis,
!)AGV; Secretary, E. J'. Possett, 9BWP;
Treasurer, D. Tally, 2PF; Grand Czar,
Leo Topolinski; Surgeon of Arms, T ..E.
Nikirk, HKA; Chief Grave Digger, T. F.
Pheiler, f!EHS; Guardian of QRN, C. W.
Lynden, caMM; Chief Wind Jammer, R.
H. G. Matthews, 9ZN. The above '1'+7 ill
bring pleasant memories to those who attended the Chicago Convention last summer.
P.S.: Are there any more railroad <:ertificates?
Regarding President Coolidge's holiday
greetings message to WNP, the routing
(;f which was given on page 27 of the
March 1924 QST, the following has been
l'.'eceived from 9ZT: "I received the message from 9AIM on December 25th at
Ii: 15 A.M. All through the next morning
I battled with it until finally after the
room was full of smoke from my filament
rheostat, which gave up that morning,
Canadian 5GO, · OK'd for it at 4 :21 A.M.
Was this the way it got to 5GO?" Really,
this message was handled by so many stations that a complete story will probably
never be known, but the above correction
'will help clarify the history of the message
as given in the March issue.
At this ;;tage of the game wouldn't it
be nice if someone would invent :;ome kind
of a lingo-former; a transformer gilhicky
into which the signals of foreign stations
could be .fed, delivering English at the
;secondary L;,rminals, or vice versa when
used in the transmitting- set'! By ,mitable
plug-in arrangements ,m your set you
eould ea,;ily plug in the IH'•)per lingo-
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former for the language of the country
you are working at the time. This is just
an ide.a for inventors to work on. Such
a device would do away with the necessity
for an international auxiliary language
also.
Speaking of lingo-formers, "LQ" has a
little loud speaker that has only been over
from Germany for two weeks, yet it can
talk perfect English. What do you think
of that?
'fhe highly insulated :filament transformer that must be used in conjunction with
kenotron rectifiers c1u1 be obtained by connecting an old 110-2200 volt pole transformer up backwards, feeding 110 volts to
the 2200 volt winding and connecting the
filament to the 110-volt winding. It will
then deliver about 11 volts to the filaments,
through the rheostats as usual. This gives
a filament transformer insulated for 2200
volts.
9CTC finds it possible to use a rectifier
bulb that is burned out by connecting it
to the battery in the usual way and then
applying :300 volts from his C.W. power
h'ansformer to the filament momentarily.
The filament was of course burned out be.forehand. After the initial flash at the
broken filament the tube will start to rectify and the filament will remain heated of
its own accord.
Doesn't :myone know the identity of
,JUPU?
This C.W. station, that was
worked by 7HG on amateur waves, has
now been reported heard in Ohio. QRA ?,
OM pse.

It will be an excellent idea for A.R.R.L.
representatives in each city to have the
League's name put in the telephone directory and city directory, likewise to notify
the Chamber of Commerce and the Postmaster of the League's existence and local
representation. 'rhis would not unly help
Yisiting amateurs and others to get In
tonch with th;, !oral A.R.R.L. men. but
would facilitate the delivery c,f mail as
well.
By the U>'P of loops as direction finders
an unlicensed amateur station in Oakland,
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Calif., operating under the tlcticious call
"6LL'', was located by the Supervisor of
Radio recently. We hope this will serve
as a warning to others who think they can
"get by" without a license, even if for only
a few days. Neither the Department of
Commerce u1· the A.R.R.L. have any patience with an outlaw station.
The two-ampere battery charging outfit
described on page 46 of last month's QST
can be used for charging storage B batteries by connecting it as shown in the accompanying cut. The charging rate, which
should never exceed a quarter of an ampere, is determined by the size of lamp
connected in series with the battery and
the voltage of the battery being charged.
For charging a 45-volt battery ·a 75-watt
'fhe General Radio Company of Cambridge, Mass., have purchased a tract of
land adjacent to their present factory and
will start construction at once on a fourstory concrete building. This new unit
will have the same capacity as their
present building, thus doubling their production facilities.

3PH could not find the nodal point in his
antenna system after much hard work and
experimentation so Wadsworth, of 3JJ

NODAL POIN1~ 3PH

fame,

made one :rnd µ1·es<c,nted it t.o
him. It looks something like this and he
is highly pleased with it.

--- - - -

~----

Notice t-0 all Hams: All amateurs in
favor of having an Tndiana Convention of
the A.R.R.L. ln the near future please
write to A. H. Barnett, OAKO, 33 Kiwanis
Apt., Port Wayne, Indiana.
Come nn,
gang, lets go!
'fhe Board has arlopted hla('k imd golrl
a8 the ,)tlicial A.P.;.R.L: ,,',-,rs.
Miss Margaret M. ("Peg") King, fc)ST
bookkeeper &nd cashi<c!r 1reviewed on pal!. ...
53, ()ST January-Copies nvailable from
the Circulation Dept.)-hi !'> is now Assisant Treasurer of the A.R.R.L .. by reeent
action of the Board.
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carefully make a chisel end on it with an
emery wheel. Use a regular brace; a
speed drill is n.g. A board with a hole
in it is fine for keeping the drill in one
,;pot till the hole gets started. Keep the
drill lubricated with 8-in-1 oil or turpentine. It should take only about two or
three minutes to drill a hole through a
1/4 inch plate of glass if the drill is good
and sharp.
Amateurs Know Nothing About
Dead Spota

We have just made an unpleasant discovery-that the amateur does not know
anything about the dead spots in the ether.
This is indeed quite a jolt as we thought
our members would know the location of
hundreds of dead spots. Yet it seems that
from the results of various requests for this
information that 9AMZ is about the only
man in the League who knows anything
about the matter--or who can locate a
single dead spot. What's the matter with
the rest of you?
Nodal Point on Inductively Coupled
Seta

Many of our members have just awakened to the fact that the adjustment of
the nodal point in a transmitting set is too
essential to overlook any longer. If their
tubes run hot and their sets do not "get
out" the trouble in most cases can be
remedied by properly locating the voltage
node as explained on page 11 of the
September, 1923, QST. What to do about
adjusting the position of the elusive node
in an inductively coupled s"'t makes them
scratch their heads, however. 'rhe answer
is that in an inductively coupled set it will
prohably not make much difference where
the voltage node i:; as long as it is somewhere in the antenna inductance coil. If
a single series c-ondenser is used and a
counterpoise, put the eondenser on the antenna side of t.he coii. It is on a eonductively coupled set that the loeation of
the noda.l point really counts.
Re Low-Loss Tuners

'£here seems to be some misunderstanding regarding the antenna ,.,oil on a tuner
~.uch as was described in the article "LowLoss '£uners" in thi, February, 1921, (!ST
and how it affects the ,,peration of the set.
An important advantage ,.,f the tuner
descl'ibed is that ,vhen properly huilt t.he
antenna eoil position ne<c!d not be ehanged
with different positions ,_,f the :wcondary
tuning condenser, if the natural wave length
,,.f the antenna coil is outside of the working
ra1112,e of the tuner and if ·it is ;:•oupled
J'athe1· loosely to t-he seeond-ary coil. Of
1·ourse the proper inductanc,e or ;,hortening,,apacity to put in the antenna circuit, so
the natural wave length uf thiR circuit will
0

STATION KINKS
l:"or those who are nutty on plate glass
insulators: 'l'o drill the holes in the ends.
take a 1,'i, inch diameter rat tail file and

(Continued on page 62)
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Some Traffic Facts
By F~ H. Schnell, Traffic Manager
l<"l'ER listening to all sorts of arguments about what happens to our
messages and how none of them ever
reach their destination, but without deriving any real constructive suggestions on
what to do about it, I took ,a bunch of correspondence (we get it in bunches at
Headquarters) and answered it by radiograms. I was sure all of these replies
would get through, because as soon as a
message left lXW, a duplicate copy was
mailed direct to the addressee. When a
message was on its way, a tracer message
( sort of questionnaire) was mailed to the
first station to which the message was sent
from lXW. As soon as the first tracer
came back with the required information,
another tracer was mailed to the next
station handling the message, and so on
dght through to the addressee. This ~ve
a double check on delivery and one of them
had to work.
Nearly every message in this record was
delivered. Some were delayed entirely too
long, which is inexcusable, and others were
garbled, for which 110 excuse can be manufacturered. 'l'he business of garbling a
message is a sure sign of weakness on the
part of somebody. Either the transmitting
operat-Or has a bum fist (in which case
the receiving operator should not QSL for
a message until he is sure it is perfect
copy) or the receiving operator hates to
admit that he cannot copy everything, no
matter how rotten or at what speed it is
sent. When contact is established between
stations there is no excuse for garbled
-copy. If the receiving operat-Or is not sure
.>f himself, he should not he ashamed to
,ask for repeats. It is not a crime to ask
for repeats-it is far worse to let yourself think you have perfect copy when you
are in doubt.
About delivery, the only thing we can
sav is this: 1Vhen a •message has been on
your !wok /or .{8 hours, don't Jwld U any
longer - MAIL lT. A card will do it.
Some of the delays which appear in the
"Facts" are worse than third-class mail.
Here is what has taken place with some
of these messages:

A

All message• were started from !.XW-lMO. The
numbers appearing are for reference only and mll8t
not be confused with the nctual number of each
message a8 it was transmitted to the ,·arious stat.ions.
In each ca$e complete address was given,
the date was transmitted, and no abbreviations were
used, but to saw space w;, will have to shorten
them a bit in the reporting.
Message Nr. 1, e.ddresoed to Mr. Tuttle, San
Fl-ancisco, Calif. 1XW to 6BCL 2/20 10 :55 P.M.,
EST. C.BCL mailed it and it reached the addressee
in the first mail of 2/21.
Nr. 2--Washington Herald, Washington, D.C.
lXW to 8EH 2/20 7 :50 P.M. to SPZ 2/21 7 :SO P.M.

Arter two unsuccessful attempts t<> deliver by phun•
"n 2/21 and 2/22, SPZ fina1ly delivered it in person
2/23. It was addressed to an individual but we don't
1,nderstand why 3PZ didn't leave it with •omebody r,t the office.
Nr. 8-A. B. Goodall, 3AB. lXW to 8CKJ l!/21
i) :32 P.M.
No further record-3CKJ rt>ports bi&
log destroyed and Goodall has not advised that the
message was received by him.
What happened
to it?
Nr. 4--8. J. Kroger, aAPV. 1XW to 3CKJ 2/l!l
,; :36 P.M. No further record-;,ame status as Nr. II.
Nr. 6-P. •r. Wilcox, 9AAL. l..ooks like it might
have gone thru a concrete mixer.
lXW to 3PZ
2/21 11 :51 P.M. :EST, t.o 8VE 2/26 11 :51 P.M.,
flST, to 9BBI 3/1 12 :07 A.M., EST, to 9CNO in
person 3/4, and thence by mail to 9AAL on 8/6.
!n the first place the text of this message wai, u
follows: u1 have ret~eived your acknowledgement to
my Jetter regarding the interference in St. Louia
and await further reports from tbe secretary of the
Itadio Tran.emitters Association which 1 hope will
be forthcoming within the 11.ext week or ten daya".
but here is a copy of the text as 8VE reported back
after taking the mes8age from 8PZ: ".Have received
ur ans tu my letter regarding tbe interference in
St. Louis and await further within the next .,-...,k
or l,,,n days." 8PZ or 8 VE or both are to blame
for garbling this, as no other station handled the
message up to this point, and if 3PZ had trouble
in copying from lXW he should not have QSL'd
the mesaage. J;'ive days delay at 8PZ is inexcusable
-why wasn't the message mailed after holding it
48 hours?
8VE held it over 3 days and account,
for the delay as being very QRW school work. Wh:,
wasn't it mailed? 9BBI blew a tube while trying
to give it to 9 AAL, but then he held it until .March
i before he t;arried it over t.o 9CNO who finalb
mailed it. P11rt of it got t.o Wilcox ail .right-but who butchered that message?
Nr. 6-1''. B. Westervelt, 8ZD. tXW to SPZ 2/21
l1 :45 P.M., !-]ST, to 8XBH 2i25 7 :36 P.M., to
Sli'M 2/26 6 :15 P.M., EST, thence mailed special
delivery to addressee 2/27. SPZ also gave it direct
to 8VE 2/26 5 :24 P.M., EST. Five days from Hartford to Pittsburgh by radio!
BPZ ,,im have t.he
leather medal for this one. 48 hours or mail!
Nr. 7-Supervisor of Radio, Bost.on.
l.X:W to
lCMX 2/21 7 :40 P.M., to lXJ 2/22 l :45 A.M.,
·mailed and arrived at destination 2/2&. Uncle Sam
must have rlelayed this one "" it. was mailed at
noon of 2/22 •
Nr. 8-W. Moore, 1iDES. lXW to 9EFH 2i~l
6 :59 P.M. l'JST, to 9A.JE 2/22 12 :15 P.M., CST,
and mailed to addressee 2/28, but we doubt if it ever
,·.,ached 9DES because the address became scrambled
and it went to Kansas City instead of Caney. Who
garbled it?
Nr. 9-W. '.f'. Gravely, :rnz. l.XW t.o 8CKJ 2/21
f, :29 P.M .. EST.
3CKJ reports his log destroyed
Hnd record is not eomplet.e~ ~rhe message was re,..
ceived by Grave]y 2/28 but the text read like this:
"Havent heard ur aigs since my card:' although it
left lXW like this: "Unfortunately I have not heard
your signals since my card atop 1,lease keep going
()M and we will connect up soon." Don't know
where to fix the 'blame for the i.arbling and delay.
Bett.er keep a log, l!CKJ, and hold your m,,ssages
for :a month so you can trace them when asked.
Nr. W-Radio 4BL.
IXW t.o 8CKJ 2/21 6 :41
P.M., EST. 30KJ log
destroyed but the· messall'.'!
got t.o -iKU and was mailed from there, arrivinii
at 4BL 2/28 9 :00 A.M. Badly garbled a• only 1B
words were received by 4l3L and 29 were started
from l.XW.
Nr. 11-H. L. Heid, -\KU. lXW to :mKJ 2/21
6 :37 P.M. 1,oi;: destroyed but message wu delivered
by 4MB 2/24. Routing unknown.
Nr. 12-0akland 'rribune, Oakland, Calif.
l X:W
l.-0 6XBC 2/22 8 :35 A.M., EST. Delivered bv mail
and reported back 2/27.

(Con duded on par,e 6/t J
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QRB?
926 Michigan Ave.,
Evanston, Illinois.
~ditor, QST:
Many amateurs have a rather exagg1:irated notion of the distance to some station
which they have worked. In radio, distances should always be measured along
the shortest path on the earth's surface,
which is along the arc of a great circle;
for short distances it is practically a
straight line. This is much shorter than
the distance by road or railroad.
The most convenient way of measuring
distances to DX stations in an area the
size of the United States is to get a large,
accurate map, and then with your own station as center draw circles with radii of
100, 200, 300, etc., miles, in accordance with
the scale. of the map. Then, when another
station is located on the map, you can immediately see which circles it lies between
and estimate the distance to the nearest
ten miles: or the distance from the station
to the nearest hundred-mile circle may be
transferred with dividers to the scale
printed on the map.
To find the distance to a foreign station,
or to find distances in the U. S. more accurately, the following formula from spherical trignometry is conventient:
Ms a=cos b cos c+sin b sin c cos A,
where a, is the required distance, b and c
are the co-latitudes (90° minus the latitude) of the two stations, and A is the
difference in longitude. This formula gives
the distance in degrees of arc. One minute
of arc equals noe nautical mile or l.152
statute miles. One degree of arc equals
69.08 statute miles.
'£he latitude and longitude of e-ach station may be taken from a large scale map
and used in the above manner to find the
distance between them. Figuring fo the
nearest minute is more accurate than necessary, for a minute of arc on the earth's
surface is about a mile, while a second is
only about 100 feet.
-E. W. Kimbark, 9AMZ.

Another Record
4909 Fletcher St.,
Chicago, Ill.
E<Jditor, QST:

I hereby make all claims to the most

"miles per watt", "miles per dollar", etc.,
etc. The first liar "aint go no" chance.
Received a card from PCTT, of Noordwyk, Holland, stating he heard my A.C.
C.W. sig,s "fine and steady" on Feb. 27. As
I have not had my transmitter in operation
since about October, I take it for granted
that he heard my receiver oscillating! My
receiver consists of a Zenith with detector
and two stage a.f. amplifier and phones
won at the National Convention. 'fhe detector tube used at the time was borrowed
from a local B.C.L. (hi!) and the storage
battery set me back $18 just two years
ago!
Think this record beats Aussie
2CM's and any other record you care to
bring forth.
In awarding any Transatlantic prizes, please ship me those "ventilated vacuum tubes" via airplane mail•
Gosh, even if I do say it myself, didn't
think I could get to Holland on a UV200.
-Beverly Dudley, 9BR.

Edison Batteries the Berries
for Plate Supply
Timmons, Northern Ont.
Editor, QST:
I have tested out the Edison B batteries
[ recently bought through an ad in QST
and beg to submit my report on same.
The set I have here now has been working
one month. It uses four 5-watt tubes on
C.W. and two of them are modulators when
using phone or I.C.W. The set has been
used steadily every morning from 2 A.M.
to 8 P.M., six solid hours. The average
space current has been around 175 milliamperes. Have often used phone steady
for 20 minutes and kept up this series of
20 minute phone talks for three hours,
stopping onll' long eough between times for
the other guy to come back at me.
After a four or five hour run like the
above the Edison battery would begin to
fall oft' and then the boys around about
would begin to say "some QSS now." Then
[ know it's time to call it a day. Of course
you can see it on the set too, as the antenna
current will start out good when starting to
talk and fall away in sympathy with the
voltmeter on the Edison batteries, which
ship away fast when the load is piled on.
That's a good sign she's "down," so I close
down the work at daybreak.

On observation I find that she gives a
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yood 500 volts when ~he is right up and
fully charged, The actual figures given
helow were taken under working conditions.
Voltage of 400 cells when fully charged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . !350 volts
When a 175 m.a. load is applied 1320 volts
When 175 m.a. is applied for 5
minutes ............... , flOO volts
After battery has rested 10
minutes while other guy has
his say ........ , , . . . . . . . 630 volts
When I put load on again. , . GOO volts
After running 5 minutes ... ,c; 585 volts
After resting 10 minutes..... 600 volts
After working two hours .... , 530 volts
After working four hours. . . . 490 volts
After working six hours. . . . . . 430 volts
She is "done" now. But Boy, Oh Boy·!
when she is right up to solid full eharge,
all I have to do is to step on her and the
boys start to holler for me. 'rhe antenna
power is Bo% higher when I start out than
at the end of a 5 or 6 hour run.
Have heen reported in !30 states in 27
days, (and I have to go 400 miles before I
hit a state, too). DX on phone is 1,000
miles "perfect in every Hyllable", they say,
and 2400 miles on C.W.
So-I am rigging her up now i:\o I can

CANADIAN 3GG.

The Edison Storage batteries

that supply the plate circuit~ ·-.1tith the charge ..
discharge ~vritch and pl~te voltmeter~ are f,,:+r.n .at
the foft of the plcturP.,
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here in P.R. The nntenna ,•rnployed at
this station .is in the form of a V ,:onsisting of a single strand of copper wire taken
from an old power transformer, being
about one eighth inch in cross section.
Tests have been made to determine the
hest type of ground connection for receiving purposes and I have found that a good
ground is absolutely necessary for good results. At this titation the ground consists
uf a square skeleton wooden framework
w.ith about rive hundred feet of number
fourteen gage wire wound around it and
buried at a depth of six feet. In addition
another straight stretch of wire is used
and connections have also been made to
the water pipes.
There is nothing extraordinary about the
receiver in ltse at this station. It is the
conventional three-coil honeycomb recliiver
used in conjunction with a two step amplifier. All tubes used are hard tubes as l
have found that a soft tube is NG for long
wave reception. I :am more or less addicted to the use of but one tube.
I believe one thing that cannot be emphasized too strongly is the fact that it
takes time and patience to acquire the
knack of handling honeycomb coils correctly.
.
As to results at this station: LY at Bordeaux has been received strong enough at
this station on one tube to copy his press
on a mill! LCM, UFT, MUU and POZ are
also quite strong on one tube although of
course they are much harder to read than
LY due to their shorter wavelength. As to
the naval stations, they also are copied
quite nicely, such stations as NBA, NPM,
NPL and NDD being copied regularly. NPL
has also been tuned in strong enough to
copy him on one tube on a typewriter.
LPZ, the new Swedish stations, has been
heard, although not regularly .
I hope that this will be vf intere;:t to
others who are interested in long-wave reception.
-··. -Francis McCown.
STRAYS

throw h;,r

for a 1:harge ,:,ach time
thr"w thP ,,eriai change-ov<"r ,;witch. How.mt for keeping her ,tu[/ o' pr:p'?
--M. ,L Caveny. Can. 8GG.
(JVt>r

Long Waves QSA in P.R.
Box flHO. San ~Juan, Porto Rico.
~Jan. 12th, 1923.
Editor. ()ST:
n looking 1Jver (!8T for J·anuary I saw
rour ••Stray? eoncern.ing: long ,vave receptio1i. I have a'lways followed with intere~t
Rll artl.rie:s eoncerning long wave recpption.
To ,;l.art I mie;ht ,,state ! hc,t fairly ('..Olltitant ,ig-nals from the high p(iwered Eurofih)n ::,tations are hPard all the year around

((:1.Jntinu.ed ,frorn

1u.1.,{UJ

;;,·,9,.1

he just uutside the operating Yange, will
va rv with the antimna Ui'ed. The \, a VP
length to which the antenna ei.rcuit is tuned
will be indicated by tfle ,.vave ieng,"th adjustn1ent i:Jn the :'.;:1.~eon<lary i:•.--ir1denset· ~N here
abno:nrnd!y tight tiekler nmpling is required for osdllation. or elsP rct \Yhich the
:set will not, oseillate at H !l. ff there is such
a point on your tuner, then put a loading
coil or a d10rtening condenser in series with
che antenna to nut t.his point outside of the
band of wav<? le:i1gths covered by the ~eenndHry tuning dial. The ''Brouklyr, SL'lndard Union" .say~
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\ilat the name of the King of Burmah,
$iriraribha:vanaditytapaµrapanditasudhamatajamahadahipatimarapatisithu, can never
b,e broadcast. We are certain, however,
that we have heard it being tried.

t-

A prominent amateur on the West Coast

having a hard time figuring out whether
4tny H's are lost in the conversation whea
& Yank works an Englishman. Perhap11
tome of the stations working across the
Atlantic can explain this for the enlighten·aent of the rest of us. Hw?

5QF saw a bird sitting on a limb, and
being of a cussed nature, threw a rock
at it. 'I'hie little bird only jumped to
11.igher limb and chirped: "--. -- •. "
If your letter to QST has not been
answered you probably put your address
on the envelope but not on the letter--or
maybe you signed your call instead of your
11ame. We have a whole file of such "dead
letters."-'rhe Editors.

SOME TRAFFIC FACTS

(Concluded from page 60)
Nrs. :13, 14, and 15. Routing not completed; will
bP rcl,mtted later.
Nr. 16-Lester Picker, 6ZH. lXW to 6XBC 2/22
2 :56 A.M., EST. No further record. Up to 3/9,
wXBC reµorts he is unable to raise anybody south
of Los Ange lee. 4K hours, then mail ';,rn, OM!
Nr. 17-Len Weeks, ~DKB. 1XW to 9CGB 2/22
, :46 P.M., EST, to 9BRI :l/22 6 :30 P.M., CST.
t.hence by mail 3 / 1. 9BRI explains his delay due to
blown tube, but that answer is N.G. Why <lidn't
you mail it after you held it 48 hours?
Nr. 1~- ll. C. Wallace, \iXAX.
lXW tn 90GB
Z/22 6 :M~ P.M., EST, to ~QCAX 2/22 7 :40 P.M .•
CST.
Hurrah!
A message got through in <>ne
night ;,ven though it had to go through another
station.
Nr. 19-B. A. Ott, 9ZY.
lXW to 90GB 2/22
C :55 P.M., EST, to 9XAX 2/22 7 :45 P.M., CST,
and mailed 2l2t. When a message lands ,., !IZTtXAX, it doesn't linger 48 hours.
Wallace moves
th~m ur mails them: the rest of us are supposed
to, too.
Nr. 20-M. E. M:eCr.,..ry, 6LJ. lXW to 1,XBC 2/22
S :04 A.M., BST.
Delivered in pen,on 2/24 2 :00
P .M. fiXBC reports it was delivered in person by
'him 2 /22. One l•l' the other is wrong.
Nr. 21---K. P. F'rPrierick, Los Angeles. lXW to
GXBC 2/2:1 3 :()9 A.M., EST.
Delivered in person
f/2:J fi:00 P.M .. PST.
Nr. ~2--Maior Borrett, Canadian lDD. 1XW to
1XAR 2/2!~ 7 .J5 P . .M., EST, to Canadian 1DD 2/26
7 :00 P.M. Yuu held it a day too long. lXAR !
Nr. 2:i-Tnronto Star, Toronto, Ont.
lXW w
Canadian aoJ 2/24 fi :46 P.·M~, EST, to C,anadian
£•AL, 2.t:!4 .~:00 P.M, ami dPHvPrP<l 2120 4:UO P.M.
N-r. ·.!,t-·EL F'. MacDonald. Zr.>nith! Chica~o, 1 XW
t~n tiX~-~. 2.:2E, 7 ;4·-1 P.M. .• 'EST. delivered 2/26 10 :00

~"'-.M •• ..__,._...,T.

Nr. ~~r~-lf. L. (Tnrniing, f}F'PM«ZZ. !XW to f,ATC
~_-21; 1~:ll A.M., EST, t.o HZZ 2/28 f,;30 P.M., CST.
Nl'". ~:(;-K. E. Ha:11sf.•f, Chirago,
lXW to !lXBA
!U25 7 :15 13.M., -~~ST.
Message wa~ phoned 2::!6
IQ :00 A.M., CST. but Hassel <1i<ln't get it until a/:{
;3tatmg that ~tXBA ga Vt" the message to his swef:."t.ie
ovvr thP phmw hut :-\hp ht--dd it. l'\eVP.ral chi.ys,
\Ve
have to take Ha~sers vtorri for it.
BettPr t!c'll
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your s weP.tie a bout holding rnessages longer than
,18 hours, "F',f"--,an·t afford delays like that, OIL
Nr. 27·---·P. T. Bennett, Dallas, Tex.
i.XW to
5AlC 2/25 11 :54 P.M., ~:ST, to 6ZC 2/26 ,i, :lit
.P •.M., CST, who delivert!d it in persou 2/26. The
only startling thing about this is the pleasant surprise that old kid Corlett is back on the air aiiain.
l<'B, 5ZC!
Nr. 28-W. E. Schweitzer, 9AAW. 1XW to 9XBA
2/25 7 :61 P.:14., EST.
:Mailed 2/26 l.0 :30 A.M.,
EST. Delivered 2/27 OK.
Nr. 29-A. H. Babcock, San Francisco. lXW t,;,
BFM 2i28 11 :OIi P.M., EST, to 91!:EA 3/8 1 :08
A.M., EST, and mailed from there 3/S 9 :00 A.IL,
MST, delivered S/5 OK.
9EEA report. receivins
this one from SFM at 8 :00 A . .11., KST.
Either
8FM or 9EEA is wrong as the two hours ditrerence

in time ia the other way 'round.

Nr. 30-Routin11r not completed; will be reportetl
later.
Nr. 31-G. L. Bidwell, Washington. D.C.
lXW
to SPZ 3/17 7 :69 P.M., EST. Delivered 8/18 ll :at
P.M. 3PZ has improved his delivery a.Jready-"l•'B I

There is the story, fellows; no razzinc
is meant for anybody. 'rhe facts just happen to be as you see them and the complete file is being preserved. One thinK
is brought out very plainly-our messages
seem to get through if you give them
enough time and don't care what they look
like when they arrive. It is going to pay
some of you to keep a decent log and preserve records of the messages you handle
for a month or two. Some of you might
be a bit more careful with your sending
and receiving-don't acknowledge a message at whi~h ;1:ou have merely taken a wild
guess-get 1t nght. And when you haven't
relayed it within 48 hours, for the love o'
Mike do1!'t let it lay around accumulating
moss while you are repairing your soldering iron or something--•MAIL it!
Sooner or later some more of you are
going to run afoul one of these messages
which are being traced, and it will be to
rour ad".antage to he able to supply the
mformat1on asked for, because this is t-o
b-e c-o-n-t-i-n-u-e-d.
INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO

(Continued fro-m, page 57')
Italy
"L'Audion" (Italian).
Organ of the
Radio Club of Italy.
A semi-technical
journal of Italian radio progress. Published twice a month at Via dell'Alloro 19,
Inrenze, Italy. Single copies 2 lire. Yearly 50 gold francs.
Argentina

"Revis ta Telegrafica" (Spanish). A very
interesting semi-technical review of radio
and electrical progress. Has a ~ection devot.,d to Radio Club of :\rgentina. Published monthly at Calle Peru 135. Buenos
A ires. Argentine Republic. Single eopies
-iO ,·ents. ··· Yearly $2.00 o/s (Argentine
money!.
"Electron" (Spanish). An intP.resting
radio telephone rE-view. Has section deynt.f>d to Radio Club of Argentina. Pub-

lished monthly at Av. de Mayo 1035 Buenos
Aires, Argentine Republic. Single copies
70 ~nts (Argentine money).
Brazil
"Rarlio" (Portuguese). A semi-technical review of radio information-; the official
organ of the Radio Society o:f Rio de
Janeiro. Published twice a month. Editor,
Carlos Sussekind de Mendonca, ltua de S .
.Jose n. 114, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Single
copies :!.500 reis. Yearly 50.000 reis.
. Germany
'"Der Radio Amateur" (,German), organ of the
German Radio Club, an organization representing
the transmitting and receiving tunateurs in Germany, i.vhich wati! organized to promote interest in
these things 'tt.nd to eventually sfwure the opening of
a. hand of v,va ve lP-ngths for Rrnateur transmission.
The eontributors number many of Germany1 p fore,.
most radio men. This magazine is the ""QST" of
C'rt!rmany.
Published monthly for Eugene Nasper
by Julius Springer and M, Krayn. Berlin.
Subseription price adjusted in actordance with pre-vailing rate of exchange.
4
'Telefunken Zeitung" (German). the house organ
of the T,elefunken organization.
lt ia aplendidb
printed~ its contributors are internationally -famo~e
members o.f the organization. and the artic1es~ while
centered about Telefunken activities,, are invariably
informative and valuable.
Distinctive departments
a.re a book department c~onfined to the review of
German books and a monthly world-wide r;;view of
radio eonditions in all lands .. a unique and valuable
feature not duplicated anywhere else, Published at
Telefunkenhaus. Berlin S.W. 11, Halleshes Ufer Nr
12. Six issues per year. Price determined by multiplying 1 German mark by the current factor or the
German Society of Bookdeal<!rs.
"Der Deutsche Rundfunk" (German).
Pu.rely a
broadcaciting mav.azine.
Articles, howeve.rJ have n
t;t~"'hnical tendency and are contributed by prominent
.,ngineers.
Published monthly by Rothgiesser &
Diesing A. G.~ PrinzenstraNFHI 98~ Berlin S. 42.
Price per );<!itr in America about $8.00,
"'Radio" {German a.nd some Spanish). Primarily
a trade journal with interest mainly centered in

Germany and Spanish America. The advertisers are
German. Published twlc" " month by Rothgiesser
&: Deising A.G .• I)rinzenstrasse 98, .Berlin. Price in
i\me1"foa $2 ..00 per year.

AN AMATEUR IN THE LIGHTHOUSE
SERVICE
(Concluded ,from pa,ge 40)

b'Ood, but unfortunately my list of calls
heard was lost. I would surely like to
hear from any of the fellows I worked, or
who heard NASK's signals, and will gladly
QSL. My present address is 125 Eastlawn Ave., Detroit, Michigan."
GHEGAN RADIO RELAY

-•-s-••

:,;,;'''"&?

71iOJtOPHONE
fflADI! MARK REG. U.S.PAT. Oi:'FIC£

for a Rolls-Royce"
says HARRY H.

HECKMAN

High

Power

Model

S-5
$45.00

OMPARISON tells. Listen to
the Thorophone and learn
C
how perfect a loud speaker can
be. Every tone, every note is
given its true value. You would
think speaker or musician were
right before you.
Make the Thorophone your
permanent loud speaker investment-you' 11 never want to
change it. 'The Thorophone
makes any set sound better.
Made by America's oldest
manufacturers of loud speaking
devices. A power horn, taking
only one ampere from a 6-volt
storage battery. It actually amplifies weak signals, yet handles
the greatest possible volume with
the same natural quality---quality
that satisfies.

....................

Tllps p ..rmit tubes of various impedance to be used.
With Bunnell Register this Relay will copy t,,legraphic
sig~alg at a ~pe~d of rio to 90 words per minute.
'With Siphon Reeorder speeds up to 200 words per
minute have bee11 t>ht.ained. 'Normal operating current is ½ t.o 2 Milli-Amp~res. S<:,nd stamp for eatalogue No. 45 Q.. Ghe!l'an Radio Relay ...... $40.00
Spet!lal Price to Deai~rij.
J. H. BUNNELL & CO., 32 Park Place, New York.

G4

"Wouldn't trade niy

Write for br,oklet

WINKLER-REICHMANN CO.
4801 S. :Morgan Street
Chicago, Ill.
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''Se~e! Dad
how n1uch stronger
•
•
it's coming
1n
since you bought
me B;urgess Radio
Batteries."

B'URGESS'<
RADI.C) BATTERIES

S

OMETIMES it's Dad who does the buying for his radio
family, but you may be sure that that youngster of his
sits in on the advisory board.
In all events, whether it be the boy or his father who buys
rec1eiving set equipment, the service of Burgess Radio Batteries provides a most satisfactory and economical means
to greater enjoyment of the evening's radio entertainment.
"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER"

BUl~GESS BATTERY COMPANY
Engineers FLASHLIGHT

DRY BATTERIES

RADIO

- Manufacturers

IGNITION

TELEPHONE

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Building, Chicago
Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin
BRANCHES: NEW YORK

BOSTON
PITTSBURGH

KANSAS CITY
MINNEAPOLIS
ST. LOUIS
NEW ORLEANS

IN CANADA-Plants: Niagara Falls atld Winnipeg

WASHINGTON

Branches: Toronto-Montreal-St. John

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTIS£ftS
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Crosley Trirdyn

$65.00

Approved By Over 200 Experts
New Crosley Engineering Achievement
A three tube set with five tube efficiency-the greatest selectivity with the
minimum effort-positive calibration
to any wave length between 200 and
600 meters. ~rhese are only a few of
the many advantages offered in the
remarkable new Crosley Trirdyn Radio Receiver.
It was only after a year of constant
experimenting, that our engineering
department perfected this exceptional
receiver. rrhorough tests proved to
us that it would out-perform any receiver ever before produced. But we
were not satisfied with our own opinion. So we shipped out 200 of these
sets to experts in every part of the
United States. Their criticisms are

one and the same-"tried out your
new Trirdyn Receiver Saturday night
and logged 13 stations, among them
Cuba, New York and Omaha, between
9 and 10 o'clock. "rhe set was very
selective. During the time this test
was on, loca'I station KSD was operating and we went through them without any difficulty or interference whatever. The range of the local station was not more than three points
variation in the dial setting."
"'rried one of these sets out and obtained wonderful results. Were able
to log all stations which we heard
very successfully. This set should go
over big." "The set has wonderful
volume and is selective''-etc.

-c~-061£.V--

I,ice'nsed ,tnder ,l rmatrong
ll. S. P,;tent No. 1,113,149

Bette1· -Cost Less

Hu.ilder ,;f ft"'-"'
1/;efi,,ing Sets in the Worl4

l.,<trt1est

Radio Products
See this new wonder at your dealers

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
Powel Crosley, /r., Prtsideni

Formerly The Precision Equipment Company ,;nd Crosley Manufacturing Company

518 ALFRED STREET,
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CINCINNATI, OHIO
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Crosley Trirdyn

$65.00

Behind the Trirdyn Panel
Where the Extreme Efficiency is Built-in
This new Crosley triumph is called
the 'frirdyn because of its original
combination of the three "R's"-Radio
frequency amplification, Regeneration
and Reflex. The first tube incorporates non-o::,cillating, non-radiatingtuned radio frequency amplification;
the second tube, a regenerative detector, reflexed back on the first tube
for one stage of audio frequency amplification. Then it has a third tube
which acts as a straight audio frequency amplifier. It uses the ultra
selective aperiodic antenna circuit
and external selector coil, which adds
to its wonderful selectivity.
"rhe Crosley Trirdyn in rang-e, volume and :-;electivity is the equal of

f,fo,--r,J:tl!.ri

U.

8.

nnder

any five tube receiver on the market.
Greater volume will, of course, be obtained through the use of storage battery tubes, but it will function well in
any type and can be used with either
indoor or outdoor antenna.
The opinions of many experts have
convinced us that the Trirdyn is the
best receiver ever offered the public
regardless of price.
Practically every radio dealer can
furnish you Crosley Radio Sets including not only the 'I'rirdyn, but the Model 51, a two tube set for only $18.50;
the Model V, a single tube receiver at
$16.00; the Model VI at $24.00; the
Super YI at $2B.00; the Model X-,J at
$55.00 and the Super X-.J at ~i!:i5.00.

-c~t16,:b~V-

A rmnt,ronr,

Patwnl .Vn.

netter-eost less

1.113,149

r

l..-tJ.rgest

!?,11.iideT

t~l

ftr1,df.()

l~eN1.fl)inq Sets in th~ }Vnrld

i?adio Products
See this new wonder at your dealers

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
Powel ('roslev, Jr., President
Formerly The Precision Equipment Company and Crosley Manufacturing Company

518 ALFRED STREET,
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRl11NG TO ADVERTISERS

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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The set you build will pleaLse you more
if you use-FEDERAL
Standard Radio Products

Th• now Famous No. 65 Audio Frequ•ncy
Transformer ia but on• of over 130 radio
part• d••i/lned, manufactured and ,ruarant••,l by F•deral.

$7.00

Federal parts are made with but one purpose
in mind-to deliver the utmost in radio ~ervice. Years of research and hundreds of experiments are often necessary before some
of them have reached that standard of perfection demanded of all of Federal's more
than 130 parts.
Remember, too, that a set built with a few
good parts and some not so good, will only
be as dependable as the inferior parts. For
unqualified pleasure and satisfaction you must
use good parts all through.
F'ederal will meet these requirements precisely. They are designed. and built to work
t,0,gether-all as parts of a single unit--''that
set that will please you more."

Jrttttrttl m,ltp4nut autt meltgraplJ Qlnmpauy
Factory: Buffalo, N. Y.
Boston
New York
Bridgeburg, Canada

Philadelphia

This may be the trouble
with YOUR setYou can probablychange
your grid leak for higher

Chicago

San. Francisco
Pittsburgh
London, England

-and when it comes to selecting
condensers, there is no need for
deliberation. Of course, the choice
is

Oetectini! Efficiency
The highest efficiency can
only be obtained by changing
both reisit,tor and condenser

Can You Do This 1

Vernier Variabl• Conden•ers

THE DA VEN COMBINED RESISTORCONDENSER MOUNTING DOES BOTH
If your dealer cannot supply you
write

Daven RadioCompany
uReNtor Specialillt•"
11-13 Campbell Street
Newark, N, J,
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Satisfy the most exacting--accurately
spaced, permanently adjusted, afford a
high maximum to low minimum ratio.
There is absolutely no iron used in any
bearing or other part of the condenser.
Ad, your dealer,,.. write for oom~l•t• lit•ratur•

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INc.
Broome and Lafayette Sis,

New York City

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITIIIIG TO ADVERTISERS
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Get ready now for
summer radio
A GREAT radio summer is at hand. To enjoy summer radio
at its best, equip your receiver with the best batteries you
can get. Put in new Eveready Radio .. B" Batteries and see
what wonderful, long,lived service they will give.
Made especially for radio use, Eveready "B" Batteries
will operate the loud speaker at maximum volume for long
or short periods, depending on how rapidly the current is
taken out of them. Packed full of pep and punch and go,
Eveready "B" Batteries pour out their power the moment
you turn on the tubes.
Eveready "B" No. 767 is the standard amplifier "'B''
Battery, and gives 45' powerful, dependable, zippy volts.
Five sturdy Fahnestock Clips make this big "B" Battery
available for detector tube use as well-varying the voltage
from 16¼ to 22½ as required.
Insist on Eveready "B" Batteries, remembering that they
are the product of thirty years of experience and know,how •
in battery making. For maximum battery economy and
service buy Eveready Radio Batteries--·-they last longer.
Manufactured and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, lNc.
He-adquarters for Radio Ba.tt~:V ln.forma.tton

New York

S,m francisco

Canadian National Carbon Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

£\1EREADy
Radio Batteries
-they last longer

Informativ~ and money~savinJ! booklets on radio batt~nes fent free on request. lf you have any question$ re!!a!dmg ra~io batteri~ write to
U&C. Furness., lvianager, Radio D1v1s1on, National Carbon (!o .• lnc., n4 Thompson Avenue~ Long Island City. N. Y.
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How to Get the
Best Results from

Your Radio Set
First of all, remember that

good /'anels are absolutely
necessarv - because t h e
1rreater the volume and sur'(ace resistivity of the pan-

els, the less surface-leakage
and power-loss in your set.
Also remember that to get
the best results vou should
use a new, sharp drill with
slighc pressure.

Get 'em All,
local and DX

There is no longer any incentive to buy inferior panels, for the b e $ t panels
made-

with Murdocks

Phones are extremely
M sensitiveRadio
to distant radio signals.
URDOCK

This makes them an ideal 'phone for
DX work-where clear, volume reproduction are essential.
'.rhe new improved flat headband enables you to wear .Murdocks for hours
without discomfort .
.An important feature-----Murdocks are
built, not assembled. 'fhe parts are
firmly t"mbedded in moulded insulation
•···•-aud they 1~an't get out of adjustment.
Gt->t a pair of Murdocks today and
t,c;st them out. 'l'hey get all stations.
local and DX, dio1u as bell~. They are
folly g-uaranteed.

~

WM. ,l, MURDOCK C·).
;:Z,i-J. WtHihington Avei Chelsea, Maf;s,
Sal~• Officea: Chicago and .San Francisco.

RDOClt

JrO HONES
Standal'd since

1904

WM. J. MURDOCK CO.,
:343 Washington A::'f:-:~, Chelsea 1 Ma!'is.
Gt>ntlemen: Send me without ,:,hligation your
booklet. The Ears of Radio/•
Nam<' .
, ...... , . • • •, •· · •· · • · · ·
Address
0

·lffl
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RAlDIO PANELS
can be bought at any vnod
R.adio Dealer's Store

At 25 to SOo/o less
than an,y other standard panel
Elecuasote is oue of the
"Sote'' product;, of worldwide fame introduced bv
THF: p ·,,T~S<lTE <.>,.. h~ .
.-ill 8ta.-nda.rcl Siz,,,5
JOBBERS A>iD DEALERS:
\Vl'ite ior ,rnr Interesting
proposition.

M. l\'l.

FLERON

tl boN ..l.i'sc.

J~•,,~.·l,1fn.,t,f'. SnJes A (le Ht~ f,:;r
r;;(;r:l:raF,o[:e
[(,1,li~, P•:t·n~l.H.

Trenton,
L.. ___. ···················-·--- ··--~- --- --
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Another wonderful testimonial

for ACME Transfonne:r:s
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
RADIO CLUB
HAVERFORD, PENNSYLVANIA
ilROAOCASTINC CALL

AMATEUR CALL
1-BVN

WABQ

MF1UATEO WITH nf£ AMERJCAH JlADIO RELAY LEA.WE

February 6th, 192'
Mr. o.:z.M. Bertru,, Chief' Engineer,
A.ome .A:ppa.ratua Co.,
Cambridge, Maso•

ereoted to knc,,r hc,,r well one

Dear Sir,-

a!"._~~tioal time
during the broad:i~-will
utinner b'OJn
on Februe.ry 2nd.

We believe that
of' -,our 600 - t t CW tranoi'ormera
casting of the Ha.verford College

:;'OU

10.BQ

umni throughout the East, we used
All we wished to ree.oh oJ. tl -er-loo.ding tile tre.nsi'ormer.
• t time and oonoequen y v,
th t
-

~f/::rs~rh~\;~•in continuous~ : t ~ ~ / ~ ~ = r : ~~d n~ = r -

l'onAer beoo.me so hot that the pe.p~rrun it to the limit, e.a we expected the
rupt the program, so lffl decided t
an hour and a hali' the aet - •
program to end ·within a. short t ~ ; ~ : e r ,..._ 8 smoking like 1, looomotiva,
still •going strong• but the ol t any minute. The control opera.tor in the
and i1' seemed about to blase up a
uld be over in :l'itteen minute •, so
dining-hall told us 1'ha1' the prog~wof'
and turned it on the trana.f'omer,
we ho.s1'ily rigged up ., lHtie
f';om~e intense heat. The .f.'o.n helped,
which b:r this time wo.s near y
oing until -.re signed off• after more
and We numaged to lceep -\,he tre.nsf'ormer g Duri
this time -\,he tro.nsl'ormer
than two hours of oon1'inuous operationth
in
ama.teur station where the
WI.a hea.vily over-lo&ded, much more ao
an
load 1a on for only a ehort time.

~i!~k

"!,,y

the ""
powers-that-be
It io ne&dle'ao to se.y that ,re thanked
ain -.rill
use high
for the sturdiness or the tran•former-•and never ag
pawer for a two hour program.

/7our• t~,/
~ ~ ~ • 1 ' e a d , station Mgr.

ACME
for

fnr,ns,ni

l

·:----..-...._______
Send this Cou,,on.. _____
l ACME APPARATUS CO.

Dept. 38, Cambridge, Mass.
I catalog
Gentlemen: Kindly send me your latest j
of:
I [][J Receiving
Transmitting Apparatus
J
Apparatus
)

I [ J Booklet on Amplification without
I
I distortion. ( Enc!ose I 0¢)
( Name _ _...
.......... ___
)
I Street__
)
I City__ - - - .
..........._____ -- l
St ate---...-----~---

·······--.-·---
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andqou're

readq todeill
accuratelg/

TheChu1·ch
AUTOMATIC' TEMPLATE

WHY
run the risk of spoiling your panel whe1
the Church AUTOMATIC TEMPLATE makes

it so easy to drill holes exactly where they should
be drilled? No rulers, no iscribers, no dividers-just three taps and the work is <lone!
The Church AUTOMATIC '.rEMPLATE should be
in your radio tool kit.
If your dealer canno1
supply you write us!

LIST

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

CLARK & TILSON Inc.

I East 42 Stt·eet ,

N.YC.

ARE YOU A 1923 MAN?
IF YOU ARE-GET OUT OF THE RUT
Radio has improved with leaps and bounds since last year-to be a 1923 man is to
be satisfied with last year's results-Broadcasting and CW will accomplish wonderful
results this year and for you to share in these coming successes-both receiving and
tram:mitting--;vou need a good set, made from the latest and most improved partR.

ROSE RADIO HAS IT ! !
( and I don't mean maybe)

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
129 CAMP STREET,

JtF>'
,--.....:::::....,

De Luxe
C.vntact

Super-Hetrodyne=-Neutrodyne

De Luxe Socket
The laminated phosphor bronz~
contacts ttf the Na.-ald De Luxe
Sockets press firmly on both th•
ends and 8ides of tube prongs,
kt-eping the surface clean and in•
suring dear reception.
MouldPd of genuine Bakelite this
socket expresses the very highest
quality in appearance and workmanship.

ALDEN
Na-aid DeLu.xe
No. 400

72

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

New Complete Branston Kits Including
Oseillat.or Coupler, Antennae Coup.tel".
3 Inter. R.F. 'rra.ns. and Special Trans..
fer Coupler. Complet.e Kit Lists $36.50
Acme 30 Ki!oCycle RF'. Trans.
5.00
All American 2.000 to 10,000 Met<!r
Trans. $6.00. Hilco Antennae Coupler~
$8.00. Oseillator Coupler, $7,00. Gen.
:Fada Neut. Pa.rts. r, tube. $65.60. 4
tn he:...$H4 700. Kit. ~25.00.

MANUFACTURING CO.

La.rgest Makf'r.R of ftadio Socket~
1rnd Dials in the t.vm:·ld.
Springfield. Mass.
Dept. M
52 Willow St.

ALWAYS MENTION QST V\'HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

TliE NATIONAL PERFECT VERNIER
CONDENSER TYPE DX

Maximum
Signal
Strength

Minimum

Lou

Testa Prove This Design Most Efficient
DESCRIPTIVE DATA
Capacity--maxin1um-MF
Capacity-minimum-MF
Price, co1l1plete with Vernier Dial
Nun1ber of plates
Thickness of plates
Overall d,epth, panel to end
Height
Width
Weight with dial
Weight without dial
Rotor & Stator Platea
Shielding plates
Shaft Diameter
lnaulatinir Material
Bearings, front & back
Rupturing voltage at 60 cycle AC
Equivalent series reaiatance
at 89 meters (3380 kilo cycles)

.001
.000018
$7.00

.0005
.000016
$6.00

.00035
.000014

.00025
.000014

$5.75

$5.50

25
17
45
13
.032
.032
.032
.032
4.6"
3.3"
3"
2.75"
3"
3"'
3"
3"
3.25"
3.25"
3.25"
3.25"
18 oz.
15 oz.
13 oz.
120:s.
13 oz.
10 oz.
8oz.
7 oz.
Aluminum
Special Alloy
.25"
.25"
.25"
.25"
Low loaa hard rubber
Double automatic and ball thrust adjustable
1200 volts
less than 1 ohm*

*No absolute value can be given as probable error in measuring apparatus was
greater than the magnitude of the probable loss in the condenser.

THE NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc.
ENGINEERS & MANUFACTURERS
CAMBRIDGE, 39, MASS.

I

The Nattonal Co., lnc.. Cambridge, 39, Maas.
192,

I
I Gentlemen:-

!

ESTABLISHED IN 1914

I

If you cont.,mplate purchasinar a condenser and
your dealer has no Type DX condenser we make for
a Jlmited time, the followlnar offer:-

l

I

I

..........

I!'ind enclosed ,,heck M.O. for ..•.........
for ...••.•..• , .'rype DX Perfect Ve-rnier Condenser si,~e. . . . . .. . . .. . . . I am to uoe It for
five days and ,jf not satisfied, I am to return
it to you carefully packed by Parcels Post insured, and upon receipt of same you are to refund purchase price.
V e,ry truly yours,

ALWAYS MEN"rION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Your pilot over the
RADIO WAVES
'1,Vhatever the radio cour.se you have aet
for your.self, here i.s your one beat guide.

JUST

OUT
514
PAGES

MAHOGANITE
Dials that
match the set

Compil,d by HARRY F. DART, E.E.
for•erly will, tl,e Western Electric Co., 1U1d U. S. AnaJ
lnatructor of Radio.

Technically Edited by F. H. DOANE

T

HIS is what vou want in a radio book.
1t answers y-;.,ur every question as it
or.curs to you. Look up the thorough index,
turn to the page, and there you are! The
most complicated facts about radio and
electricity explained as easily as the most
simple ones.
/£verything included. Compiled by an
expert formerly of the Western Electric Co.,
the ocganization that knows mofit about
radio in the world, and edited bv another
famous eugineer.
Understood 'by thousands of laymen because written e;;pecially
for them. Yc:t-atid here is the real marvel
of this book--the advanced amateur, constructor and experimenter also find in it
the data thev need for cakulatine: the eonstants. of trar1s111itters, receivers a·iid associated apparatu~ for all radio purposes.

Like all other distinctive products,
Mahoganite has its imitators. But.
these imitations are on the surface
only. Mahoganite is not a surface
finish. 'The electrical values of .Mahoganite extend through the mateYial.
'I'he only way to assure yourself of
genuine Mahoganite Panels, or Dia)f;
which match the panels is to man
sure that the RADION Trademark is
on every one that you buy.

21 Stock Sizes
Mahoganite and Black
G x
6 x
6 X
H x

SOME OF TI:IE FEATURES i Electrical terms and circuits. antennas. hatterv
construction aud maintenance, generator's
and motors, \ a(·11um tubes ( really t:xplaine<l l, many rel'dving hook-ups. radio
and audio frequency amplification, broadcast and commercial receiver~, ,uper-regeneradon, codes, iicense rules, etc,

7

1 X 14

"i0 1h

7 X 18
7 X 21
7 X 24
7 'li: 26
7"'
1 "48

14
21

7 ~"'- .9
7 1-i 10
7 x 12

,m

el";:;;

Sl x !4
10 x 12
12 XU
'!l2 X .21
14 x 18
2i) ,r 2,1

Bend $ 1 to-day afld gef this 514-page J.C. S.

fiadio Handbook-the bigJiest dollar's worlh in
Radio. IVfoney back if not satisfied~

r - ~ -----TEAR
l
I

I
t
(

OUT H E R E - - - - · - - - 7

i.~'rERN_!~~~~it~~~~..~~::·~:~·~~~;, SCHOOLS

I

I ~n<'lnsA One ])ollar, PlPase senti me-no!lttHud-th1-1 r, I 4-pag1:1 L C, 8. Radio HandhooK.

I

!~ti~~eX11 t~r~-~;d r:tu/~ ith1! l~1~~k n;;.th~{~tirt\!!
day, and you will refund my moner.

I

Look for this stamp
on every g e n u i n e
UADION Panel. .Beware of substitutes and
irnitatiomi.

I

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO.

i

I

l ., ., . . ,_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . I
l

\,idr~!!I"

....•...• .

......................................

'- ---- - - -·· . ------··--------.J
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11 MERCER ST.

NEW YORK
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s~tatic Condensers
High-Voltage Direct Current

Specially Adapted for Radio ''Filters''

3500 VOLT DIRECT-CURRENT UNIT

A Good C.W. Note or Clear
Speech Transmission
depends upon uniform plate voltage.
A static condenser must be placed in the circuit,
between the source of direct-current supply and the
plate, to obtain satisfactory results in speech transmission or a good C.W. note.
Westinghouse Electric has developed a static
condenser which meets fully all requirements of
radio transmission.
\Vestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.
East Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania
Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of the
United States aud Foreign Countries

Westinehouse
4LWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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DUPlpEX
TRADEm MARK

NONE OTHER

"FR"
Designed f o r grounding
the rotor-Wider wave band
reception and transmission.

We feel that we have accomplished the
supposedly impossible-produced a condenser which is mechanically perfect with immeasurably small electrical losses.
Following is our final test with our 21
plate condenser at one of the foremost
Universities, tested at 400 to 530 meters:
Resistance
Phase
Capacity
in Ohms
Difference
Mfds.
L<!Ss Than
Less 'rhan
.000547
,01
10 Seconds
.000529
.01
10
"
.000417
~01
10
.00027s
.01
10
24
,000182
.01
10
0
.1)00012
.01
10
At 1,000 eycie•-rebistanee lO ohms. Phase dill'erence--10 ""''"ndo.

Dial
Setting
Too with Vernier
100 without 4"
75
°
'
~o

PATS. PEND.

'

Some very profitable territory open for reputable jobbers.
Write for booklet "Facts for Fans on Condensers."

THE DUPLEX ENGINE GOVERNOR COMPANY, Inc.
32 Flatbuah Avenue Extension, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SEXTON CONDENSERS
Double Knob Vernier
Moat Compact Vernier Condenser Built.
Furnished with 3 inch Black Bakelite
Dial. Separate Button for Vernier Control. Ball Thrust Bearing Insures Perfect Action.

Also Made in Balanced Types
with Half-Capacity Switch
'W1-ite for literature and na1ne of
nearest distributor.

The Hartford Instrument Co.
308 Pearl St.,

Hartford, Conn.

fROST•ftADIO
~-tftt'W'~

N o ~ 1 4 0 Best value in a Two-Pone
Plug ever offered. Holds fone
cord tips under set-screw.
Used with two pairs head
fones or one pair and loud
Plug
60c speaker. At your dealer's.

E

f
NATIONAL RADlO

O.,pt. 112E.Q,
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INSTITUTE

Washington, D. C.

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc.
New York

CHICAGO

KansaaCitv,Mo.

ALWAYS MENTlON QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Licensed under Armstrong U.S. Patent No~ 1,118,U,

EleV4;!D

Degrees from the North Pole
Model 3R

Jee-endless miles of ice. as
ThtnewZer>i.th
3R Long-Du,far as the eye can see. And
tance'' Reeeiver--Amptifier comfrozen fast in the ice, amid
bines a specially designed distortionless three-stage amplifier
the deadly stillness and the
with the new and dillerent Zenith
unearthly lights of the Arctic,
three-circuit regenerative tuner.
« staunch little eighty-nine
Fine vernier adjustments- in
foot schooo ~rl But Donald B.
connection with the unique
Zenith aperiodic or non-re5onant
MacMillan and his band of
"selector,, primary circuit-make
brave explorers are not alone
possible extreme selectivity.
tonight.
2,000 to 3,000 Miles With
Under their ice-bound
Any Loud-Speaker
hatches they listen eagerly to
Long-Distance Radio
With the new Zenith 3R satisfac
the news of the outside world,
tory reception over distances of
broadcast to them from the
2,000 to 13,000 miles, and over., is
Zenith - Edgewater Beach
readily accomplished in full volume, using any ordinary loud-•peaker. No special skill is
Hotel Broadcasting Station, Chicago-to violins in
required.
The
Model3R
is
compact
graceful in line, $160
Newark, Schenectady, Los Angeles--to singers in
and built in a highly finished mahogany cabinet
Atlanta-to a lively orchestra in Honolulu.
4R The
new Zenith 4R "Long-Distance" ReStations in all these cities-and in several hunJY..II
ceiver-Amplifier comprises a complete
dred others - they have readily tuned in; yet the
three-circuit regenerative receiver of the feetl-back type.
It employs the nevi Zenith regenerative circuit in combina•
Bowdoin tonight is only eleven degrees from the
tion with an audion detector and three-•tage audio-freNorth Pole!
quency amplifier, all in one cabinet.
Out of all the radio sets on the market, Dr.
The Zenith 4R may be connected directly to any ioudspeakerwithouttheuseof other amplification for full phonoMacMillan selected the Zenith exclusively-because
graph volume, and reception may be satisfactorily $85
of its flawless construction, its unusual selectivity,
accomplished over distances of more than 2,000 miles
its dependability and its tremendous REACH.
And you can do all that Dr. MacMillan ·does, and
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION,
more, with either of the two new models described
Dept. IC 328 South Michiaan Avenue, Cbicaao, Ulinoia
at the right. Their moderate price brings them easily 1 Gentlemen:
within your reach. Write today for full particulars.
Please send me Illustrated literature on Zenith Radio.

lllodel

r-------------

I
Zenith :Btadlo Corporation I
I
M·:>CORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Name----··.,-·········-···-···-·-·--·· ........................ .
Address----························ ............................... .
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Kellogg Inductance Switches
Kellogg inductance
,nvitches are of un-

u s u a l construction.

"MAR LE
Radio l\/A1.1d10 Frequency

TRANSFORMERS
'',lie t/£0/tt'ofa
6 ood ~ ,,
of

E

QUAL to the widest range
reception requirements.
M a rl e
Transformers amplify the weakest

broadcasting over frequencies all the
way up to 3500 cycies without variation. Perfect tone quality. Utter absronce of howlirnr or distortion. To
!!et the most out of radio--use 1lfarle
)'ransforrnns.
Specially adapted to the latest circuits, the SUPERDYNE, SUPER-

HETERODYNE, FOUR~ CIRCUIT
TUNER,NEUTRODYNE, INV ERSE
DUPLEX and anv circuit that makes
high requirements of a transformer.
Type A4

TYt>e A9

Audio F
Corptype
Ratio 3~,~ to 1
$3.75

Shelltype
Ratio 5 to i
Audio F
$6.00

Typ-, A6
Audio F.
Coretype
R,otio 5 to l

$4.25

the s h a i t and a
spring which is locked in place by two
nuts, keep s the
proper tension o :I'
the a r m on the
switch points at all
times. The knob is
of unique design and
matches the knob of
the Kellogg dial and
rheostat.

No. J45 Switch

Writ"' for our Bulletins on Kellogg Radio Apparatus
Use-1" The Test

A$k Y<mr dealer for Kellog&' Radio Equipment

KELLUGCi SWITCHBOARD
& SUPPtT COMPANY
1066 Wesl; Adams Street
Chicago, Ill.

-CEtO§~!:r\
~
"-1•~NDA\U)
..
,_. I'J.
J.1'Y

w•l't~

, -t:n.-::- e.i.•

!)\t.J.'!'-

od. -. u.ut••"' ~u•h<l'

~

~,;;,;

.

.·~

.
ti\.
r.-i.iti1f.U")a••
•

j,; ..., ... f

\

,
\

i
\

(;OMPA!"'i

vJ,4.0ND

\

., i'c... u.s.~

S011.1.e pippin!

Engineering
Comapny

~~/;1!:!

----.v
f

Radio F
Types
Rt and R2
Coretype
$4.00

\

\

:,~::=;;~.t:Ts:,::5~::;.,;;'.;,;~:",,·•~"".,,.,.~"".)

A Celoron Radio Panel gives a
snappy, professional appearance
to the home-built set. Its high dielectric strength helps instruments
give the best results. Celoron, a
bakelite product, is approved by
the U.S. Navy and Signal Corps
and used by leading radio manu•
facturers.

.,
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Showing Gonstrnction
and adapt.ability

MARLE

Orange,
New Jersey
Audio F
Coretype
Type A7
litatio 3% to l
$4.50

The switch arm is
silver plated to .insure minimum r,:;sistance. The arm
mounts securely on

Celoron panels come in nine standard
sizes, in black, mahogany or oak. Other
sizes cut to order. <Y1sk your dealer.
DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY
Bridgepo~ Pennsylvania

Branches in Principal Cities
Toronto, Canada
Loudon, England

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

T11pe 5'80 is de•>aned foY low;;powe:r contin.
1wus-wa11e telephone a.t,d telegraph trangmi,i.

sion. it is 'U8ed also tM a tuning or coupling
,iortde1iser~ as a serieH or tuning condenser i-n

the · c,.ntenna circuit, or "" a g·rid candenger.

1:l'ype 677 deBign.e.d for ,use in radio
a.nd audin frp,quency circuits; for
r P- e Ai 1, in g e.,1ui1nnent ( e8pecially
,a'!per, - heter"dyne}, self - rectifying
c,rcu,ts; d.c. and other t·ube trans11;.itte-r1t up to I 00 1,mtts.
"t n. exCP.ll~nt grid. pla.te lru-pa:~s and an ..

unna series condenser.

Dubilier Condensers
for efficient Amateur Transmission
Dubilier Condensers Types 577 and 580 are
preferred where low losses and accurate capacity
condensers are essential.
The Dubilier patented rnethod of rnanufacture
en1bodied in these condensers assures permanent
capacity under all service conditions. They are
suitable fo,r use as 1aboratory standards in precision,
circuits and for low power C.\V. transmitters.
Type 580

Type 577

Capacity in mfds.

.00025
.0005
.001
.002
.005
.00'75
.01

Voltage

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

Capacity in mfds.

Voltage

.001
5000
.002
5000
.005
2500
.01
2500
.02
2500
.0003) These 3 capac-{
.0004.Hties combined in 5000
.0005 Jo n e condenser

(Jther transmittine- condensers are made to your specification for broadcastini;r purposes.
Cornplete information ·1.viU be supplied on reque.~t.

DUBILIER CONDENSER AND RADIO CORP.
42-50 WEST FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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The Weston Antennae Ammeter--one of
seven especially valuable to A.R.R.L. Mem1
A.R.R.L men want the beet there la
in the market.
in l'Mlio in• trum.,nta, this meana W.aton.
The
Weston Electrical Instrument Company bu pione.,red the development
and manufadure of electrical indicating instruments for 115 years In
every branch ol the electrical induatry. Every instrument ia guarante<ld. One distinguishing feature
of Weston inatrumenta is that they

are not only oorrect at zero and at
full scale del!ection, but at e·,er:,
other .P<Art of the scale aa well.
This Weston Antennae Ammeter
eliminates all troubles encountered
in hot wire types-baa no zero shiift
and ia thoroughly compensated
against changes in temperature. It
is the adopted standard in commercial
and
government
,mrk.
£•'1ange diameter II¾ in.

Antenna Ammeter

Weston Instant Change Plug
Interchangeable in two seeonds.
Shove cables in to connect. Proos

Weston Instant
Change Plug

Circular J is an attractive 24-i;iac•
booklet that explains in detail all

trigi,ren to pull e.ables out. No !'i::"w~lnst~eni~:nU..'!:!ti~na -::.:
tools. "rhe choice of. A.R.R.L. men both tranismittinsr and receirina
everywhere.
sets. Sont free on requ:est.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J.

STANDAR.D..,TheWorld Over

The long-life tube!
Since their inception, radio Vacuum tubes
ha•.-e been fraaile. To knock or drop one
incurred the expense of a new tube. But

nowMYERS
TUBES

Practically Unbreakable
-··So protected by their unique design that

(½ aiu)

$5
EACH

they have been dropped on the floor without
injury.
But their sturdiness is only one feature.
They are the most perfect detectors and amplifiers obtainable. :Sn,aller capacity and no
bunched Jeads mean less interference--.rnore
clarity and greater amplification.
Actual
te,ts. all over the world, have proved their
supremacy.
Two Types-a-Dry Battery and Univenal (for
•torage battery J. At
dealers' or send

your
price \V,'.ltebfo;u=~hciu1i~~ma.

f!i
,:J.1:~ J:'~ B,14;;;;fo. Ltd.
:~lc'"e;t; :~ l¼lamol?iacm1m \:·7u6es

;';~ tequ!~:
quired.

240 Craig St., W.,
M0>ntreal,
Canada

Approved by Public Demand
The huge sale of U. S. Tool Cond.ensers proves that these condensers are
RIGHT.

100% Guaranteed
End Plates of CELORON
For Superheterodyne, Superdyne Inverse Duplex, Four Circuit Tuner
Use Vernier Cap •• 00057 Mfd (24 Plate)
or
Plain Cap. .00055 Mfd (23 Plate)

Condensera of recommended r-..a.pacity for
known c~i.rcuits are also ,,arried in stook
!eading radio retaile'l's.

Write for Booklet

U. S. TOOL COMPANY, Inc.
112 Mechanic St.,

80
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OTHING about a radio set is so absolutely essential
to satisfactory receiving as good batteries. Sustained
voltage, siow, even discharge, ample capacity, utmost
quiet, long life-these are important. Don't be satisfied
with anything less than Westinghouse Radio Storage
Batteries. They are built to meet the most exacting requirements of radio b1..'oadcast transmission and reception.
And they last! Thoroughly insulated against current
leakage. Easily recharged. A size and type for every
radio need.

N

MAIL

COUPON
for it1teresting
facts about bat•
teries.

Westinghouse @sr,u@£ Radio Batteries have one-piece dear glass cases,
with giass cell partitions and high glass plate rests (deep sediment spaces/.
A" Batteries in 2, 4 and 6 volt size~. 6~volt size made in rubber-case types too,.
0
B'' Batteries in 22-volt units-regular and quadruple capacities. "( ." Batteries
in 6-voit units.

0

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY COMPANY, Swissvale, Pa.

TI
:RADIO

E

,-----------,I
I
I
I

Westinghouse Union Eattery Co.
Swissvale, Pa.
Send me Westinghouse Radio Battery
Folder A-3- D.

I
I

"A.," "B" and "C"

I ······-·-·--··············-········-...,--........................... I

B)~TTERIES

I «••·····-·············-·--···· .. ·······-······························ I
I

I

L--=·=·=·=~-=~·=·::::::·::::::·=:. :____J
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BRANSTON
Cdnta.ins 1 Oseilbt-tor Unupler. ~.omplPte with 1nuunt•
Jng br.acket:1-, bank

,v-ound

"inductanre

and
i,djustable
coupling N1i1 with
locking device: ,.
Int€rmediate Radio

F'requency

Trans-

f n 1~ mer 5,
Vf.'rv
,;1harply tuned a.nd
1.'<,mpleteiy ~hieided:
1 Special Transfer
Ooupl~r for th:-Rt iH'
la~t stave nf IntermertiatP :Vrenuenr•v; .!i.nd - t
Spec;la.1ly rie.~i.gned Coupler for usini;r. .Anteflna. $3tL50~

HRANSTON - GUARANTEED

1:~is ap.par!ltus iB

(;f

:-ta.nrl.al"rl Bram:1ton CJuaHty.

l'l,zorous}y ·(:i-';:;ted aud pruvt?d better than anything

heretofore obtainah!P. .It~ t'iE.ciency Rnd superior
performancn will delhrht yon.
Our Book

PATTERN No. 95

RADIO
TEST SET
,r

"SUPER HETERODYNE CONS"fRUCTION"
An up t,0 the minute guide written by '1 leading nn~ority on Super Heterodyne Con.struC"tion. ,lust What
it~s name implies. a working hand book fl-xplaining the
CO?Strue~ion and operation of a, ;::iuper Heterodyne RP ..
•~e1ver. No lengthy discussions. No perpie:,cinir teehnica.litie:::i. ('\[o 1'ed t.ape. Ci•r:npletely illustrated with
·tvorking blue prints. tOne .Dollar.)
The amateur can eiu~i.ly n1ake a com-Pi<'te and efl\cient Super Heterodyne
Reeeivn that will be extemely selecti-,e,
:;dve rein1arkably fine quality of tnne
and be noticeably free from interferen,.. e.
See ~,.uut" dt~aJer at once. or write U.@
today for all information.

Add mllesi
and smilesl

Chas. A. Branston, Inc.
823 Main St.,

With Bran•:
•ton Radio'I
parts.

This radio test set has been designed to meet the demands coming to us from serious experimenters, manufacturers and dealers in
radio equipment and supplies, for
a complete radio testing outfit.

r..1••

Buffalo, N. Y.

ht Ca 1uulrt-Ch!'UJ. ...:1.
Tortnito, Ont.

Brangi.011-. Ltd.~

•

and U,ted u Standard l,y UadorwrilK'I Lalioratorie

,r While the various ranges of read-

ings permit making practicapy
every test necessary in connection
with radio receiving sets, it has
been particularly designed for the
taking of eharacteristic curves on
vacuum tubes, the only extra equipment required heing the batteries.

,r

The several instruments, any of
which may be used independently,
include a 0-1.2 filament ammeter,
a 0-6 filament voltmeter. a 0-120
plate voltmeter, a 0-10 plate milliammeter, and a 10-0-10 grid volt.meter.
Complete With lnstructfons
Price, $75.00

I/

.oaller_lj Cna,ger

NOISELESS cmd INDESTRUCTIBLE
hatteri.e~.

Entirely noi~H~less.

(

6 volt)

Has no moving

parts. r,equlre~ no Rttenton or ndjustment, and
('.a.nnot ,get (ilH of ordel"".
No bulhs to hrP.>1k.
Shnple &11d unfailing 'i'n action.
Can be 1.u:t!d
\•Vhi1e the radio set is in t;,_perat.ion. A positive

ORDER FROM DEALER

JEWELL ELECTRICAL
INSTRUMENT CO.
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,·7:.,

A new ba~tery charger for Radio "'A 0

Send for Circular

1650 WALNUT ST.
CHICAGO

PATENTS
l,Prmn • 0 11.

e,~onomica.l ehar2"er for home usP~ Ce.n also h~
used to eh.ar_ge ''B .. and automobtle batterh......
If ~tour deaJer can·t supply you, ~t-nt direct t.li1

l'B(~~i.,pt

<

of price.

I'd:oney~ back guarantN1.

• •$19•50 ('
Pr1ce

$20

West )

of Rockies

Dept. Q4 Fansteel Products Co., Inc.
North Chicago, Ulinoia
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•Standards of
.

'

~

Type 231-A Audio Transformer
'rhe first dosed core transformers on
the market available for use in broadcast receivers were built by the GENJ1JRAL RADIO COMPANY, nearly a
decade ago.
Today the type 281-A is the standard
of excellence in transformer construction.
Thousands of these transformers are
in use by fans throughout the entire
radio ,vorld. 'rhey have proven a
source of d. elight to "listeners-in"
everywhere because of their volume
and quality of amplification.
Many of the leading manufactured
broadcast receivers are using G-ENERAL RADIO CO. transformers as
standard equipment--because of their
unfailing ~;atisfaction.
Whether you are building · a set or
buying one. the question of "(iuality
Amplification" will be settled once
and for all if ;vou insist upon the GENI-<JRAL RADIO CO. transformers.
PJRICE-$5.00
Winding Ratio 3. 7 to 1.

Excellence

Type 24 7-H Variable Condenser
The 247-H geared variable condenser
is the product of extensive laboratory
research by skilled radio engineers.
In its design are incorporated features
which promote the utmost electrical
and mechanical efficiency.
fts method of vernier adjustment is
particularly commendable.
By using the counter-balanced gear,
operated by a pinion, capacity may be
accurately controlled to a minute degree-thus making possible extreme
selectivity.
Its hearings are smooth running and
its dielectric losses are low.
Due to its critical capacity control and
general over-all efficiency, the 247-H
condenser is readily adaptable to use
in a wavemeter and filter as well as
in the receiver circuit.
Capacity of the 247-H condenser
.0005 microfarad.
PRICE-$5.00
Impedance Ratio 10 to 1.

Write TODAY for our Instructive l!"'olders on "Quality Amplification" and "Quality Condensers" and our new Radio Bulletin fl 1 7-Q

GENERAL RADIO C9
Manufacturers of

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL LABORATORY APPARATUS

Massachusetts Ave and Windsor St.

CAMBRIDGE
AL WAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

MASSACHUSETS
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vm~
fHA06

MAR:lt

Ball Bearing-Variable Grid Leak
Range--1/z-to 15 megohms

Once Set-it "stays put"
Operation smooth-Resistance unit cannot wear or tear
Metal Carse
Compressor

1.

2.
;3,
4.

Insulating Bushing

Metal C.ap
Compression Screw

ii.
6.

Screw Cap

7.
8.
H.

Price $1.00

Stee I ball

Insulating thrust plate
Re,sistance unit (tubu-

lar)

Ball follower.

10.

. .. PRICE $2.50

USE A VOLT-X TONE FILTER FOR CLEARNESS.
Sold-Through The Jobbers....-By

BURTON-ROGERS CO.
26 Brighton Ave.,

Boston, Mass.
Distributors for

HOYT-Radio Peep-Hole Meters, "B" Battery and Dry Cell Testers, Switchboard Meters
~-~

1.!==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;.;;.;.;;;::;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-;;_-..;._

The N•w

METALECTRIC
SOLDERING IRON

, ··· dse, wh1m vou examine!
them >lt the· "tore and,I
Ftill more import. an
p-r-€-e-i-s-e oh{,oi,a. Plates

ti

made PERMANENTLY FLAT,
hy the Heath proce;;K of :"tamping
and hardening.
Micrometer-

Ad,iuatingl'
Geared v.,rnier

r,1

An indestructible all-metal
quality

instrument

with

a

worth-while guarantee.

JohbP.·r,~ 1._1,1,J U1;al€'r,s;; H'nt.P.
Jm,m•'diar.ely for J>ropm.fitfor1..

Jf :il!'.}Ur rienJ.,_-,,,. cu rnwf: BUppl11 you. ffrd~r dirPrt
or write for de1tcr1<ptive drmtlr.t.r.
lFr: u1iJI t1hip
in e~r.hatiye /or n'miUance vr i)y P.I'. C'.O.D.

Post Electric Co •t Mfrs • (S«_lion)
30 E• .\2nd STREET
• five
NEW Y?RK
84

f,n-\ucing .~ea
<c:i11[a¥,ing- with
te!"th ,·nt. i nt.o the
f,uter 1'in1 ..,f the'
r n l e !.' plate,
afford,; inrinitely
deli(: }i. t. t·
t~d-

justn1ent.

HEATH RADIO & ELEC. MFG. CO.
207 First Street,
I

f:\!:i":/.1.1,si,,<!

{."'anad1:a.n

Newark, N. J.

lh."ftrihufrn':

J'.w1rtr(tr:,ni

Wirt'M

It;'-::~ T~l~·1-ffaph Co,. Ltd .• Mr.mtre~tL Canada
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& K Phones are designe<l
for just one purpose - the

natural reproduction of musical tones. They are sold under a
guarantee to reproduce both high
and low tones more clearly, with
greater naturalness and mellowness. Thev will not increase the
loudness of weak signals - because
all the tones, high and low, have to
he kept in natural proportion, to secure such mellowness as N & K
gives. It's the job of your radio
set to give volume.
Fans and mere beginners alike
are enthusiastic over N & K's wonderful clearness. Out of several
hundred amateur stations that
tested N & K Phones last year. a
full 90 per cent pronounced th~m
the best they .had ever used.
"Entirely free from mechanical
sounds'' says Station lPX. '' Exclude
noise of visitors moving around operating room" ,:ays Station G. R.R. "Tone
soft and clear as a bell" says l FI; and
H) (,n,
\Ve will gfadly send you our
new folder reproducing other comments
from fans and telling the real reasons
,w){v N & K Phones r,-produce more
clearly than other phones. H'rite no<w.

TH. GOLDSCHMIDT

CORP.
D,partment Q.~
l 5 \ Villi am Street

T/ Htad Stt., Mndtl D, 40()0 _ohms., is a remarkN& l\.
ah/~ ex.amp~~,;;· rkillful warimanrhip. Mad~

.

N('w '{ork, N. Y.

tttckeled hrru!, w;th hard ruhho· ear wt>s, acru.,.attl?
machtne threadui to insure ,orotn-r uatinr( or· dtaphragm. •
.A ipecial devtr, i;i,wrrt unirqrm ,padn~ betwnn dia•
p>tratm a>1d ma~ttrt f,Q/e1, Matnett ofJintst German stul,
wo'Und b1 er,t,r,l, nf'w mr:thod, Sanitar, he.arJhattd~ tov#Ttd. with renurn~ irtJfiur,
.'>i.~ fr;wt lord,
Prire, $.'S,.W.

11f

PS¥·

DEALERS: --N & K Phones are ht'ing- hacked by a
wide advertising- campaign that is already bringing a
hig incrl"ase in ,ales. Until the announcement nf onr
complete distributor org-anization, we will see that
!Milliiii!W

vou are promptly suppli~ci with N & K Phont's if vou
order direct from us. N & K come, packed in cartons
nf ten with advertisinv <lisplav cards for window and
counter and leaflets. \.Vrite nr wire for carton today.

M&-MZ
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BRISTOL
TRADE MAAK

AUDIOPHONE
LOUD SPEAKER
This il'.l, known every•Nhet<I:'
the Loud ~)_peaker vdth
the ,.nrnHt.y tone. N·ot only
;~ the tone natural r.vnd
\Vithout m~d,anical distortion. hut is i-nlffidentty hiv
in ,·r.,lum,~ Lo be ea,;i.iiy h~11rf1
in a l.arg-1? room or all
through th~ ho11~P. C11mef.
to you t•eady t.n u~~- ·hO
.11.ux:ilia.ry h:=tttPrh->:-, arP K'.P-uuired.
Rf;

MA-15

Made in three models:

S

bevond the accepted bounds ,,f radio reception, this long-range Mu-RAD
Receiver, MA-15, has extended
the domain of radio entertainment. Tu the easy operation
,,nd high ,:eiectivity of the
Mu-K\D design. is added a
still greater mastery of illimitable spaces together with pure,
dear loud speaker volume.
All this with only a handy 2
foot loop!
The standard
Mu-K".o circuit of proven performance-------two stages of audio
and three stages of radio frequency amplification with detector. Adam Brown, handrubbed finish mahogany cabinet with voltmeter for quick
reading of "A" and "B" battery conditions.
TILL FURTHER

Guaranteed range with
2 foot loop-1000 miles

Audiophone Senior
Price $30.00

Audiophone ,Junior
Price

22.50

Thi~
i,.;
thP
Hahy
A 1_uiiorihon11
~·q uiv-ped
12~50 \v·ith t.he Fiber Horn
\'rhir.:h ii:; nnw s.tanrlnrd
Bulletin AX-::l014 de:.cribes Hnd.
f\HJwri=i-t>rif'f:l
the
these Loud Speakers.
n1et:al Hare 1>reviou~ly
!HH-•<l.
Price $12.50

Baby .A udiophone
Price

THE BRISTOL COMPANY
WATERBURY, CONN.

"I wou] d not use any other
1

Batte1~y after KI C - 0"
says Frank W. Harris, a Radio Fan of Ottawa, Canada. KIC-(1 Storage "B" Batteries will improve any .Radio :,;et. 'rry
one on yours. Our Guarantee protectl'I
you. The life is unlimited. Recharge from
any 110 ,;olt A.C. line with smail home
rectifier.

GUARANTEE
Your money bae:·k on
auy KIC-0 Battery
if not ~ati~fied with..
in :SO days' trial.
Write for ful] i.nfor-mation nn .. ./\_ " and
0
H11 IlRttE>ries.

KIC-0 Storag-e "B"
BatterieK, I.1ot11,t BPrYi-ce.

I ,ow Co-8t.

Price

With

Volts

Plain

PH,nei~

~2
:32

$5.50
7.25

'18

U.50
12.50
17.GO

ti8

100

145

:!:l.fiO

~

~i- •

•

•

11.75
11,00

17.00

22.5(1
28.50

Unmounted Rectifier ...... , , .•.. , .. , ... , .• $1.00
Mounted Rectifier. , ... , , , .•. , , ..... , ... , , $2.50

ff1 rite iur literature

KIMLEY

ELECTRIC COMPANY,

2666 Main St.,

INC.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Mu-RAD LJIBORATORIES.INc.
804
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''FJtESHMAN SELECTIVE''
VARIABLE CONDENSERS

T

I-IIS is only one of the many unsolicited letters
we are receiving from people who have changed from the
ordinary plate type condenser to the Freshman Selective.

You are missing fully 5!.J"{, of the real thrill and enjoyment of radio if you
have not equipped your set with Freshman Selective Variable Condensers.
Engineering tests have proved their high efficiency, low phase angle loss,
high insulation, freedom from leakage. 'fhese tests have been substantiated in actual practice in Neutrodyne, Super-Heterodvne, Reflex and other
popular circuits.
·

.For Transmission or Reception
Attractiveily
compact.
<Juiet in operation.
Withstands 8,000
Volts. Cannot short
circuit.
The only variable
condenser, the plates
of which actually
vary in area.

·\i:.k

y1111r

dl:",der

• ,r write inr n1tr
irt:'t:'

di.ntntlrl

, ,f

:\.7utr0'1.vnF- Tr'-

~

1.n ...
Sn Pf•,. ..
Het e r-od yne~
and PoJydyne.

Prices:
Official Report Electrical T<'stinALabs., N. Y. C.

.0003 MF ... "'
•.Equiv. to 17 pl.).
.0005 MF .....
!Equiv. to 23 pl.)

,001 MF......

(Equiv. tn 4.l pl.)

l .
I '-5
$

.

EA.

With 3"
Vernier
Dial $5.00
With 4''
Vernier
Dial 50c · Extra

ltas. -=-res~man lo. Int.
\l?a~ol G<Jndenser !Jodncts
106 Seve-nth AvennE'. New \'ork Citv
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At your de:J.ler·s
1')therwis.~ H:~110
purcha:-,e
price
ciud you will he

8uppiied
<,1
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charge.
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become n member of the American Radio
Relay League'? We need you in this hig organization of radio amateurs, the only national amateur a5,sociation 1.;hat does things. From
your reading of (!ST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the
League and what it does, and you have mad of its purposes as set forth
on page 6 of «wery issue. \V- e would like to have you become a fullfledged member and add your 8trength to ours in the things we
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have
the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month.
A convenient application form is printed below-dip it out and mail
it. today.
....................................................................... 192,1
.\ merit-«11 .Radio Relay League,
Hartford. Conn.

BPing g:enuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I her0by apply for merbership
.in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose :;,:! in payment for one ~'Par's dues.

'rhis entitles me to receive ()8T l'or the san1e peri,,d.
wit.h the .............................................................................. i:s;:11P.

PleasP f,t>g:in my subscription

!Vlaii my Certiticate nf Membership

:rn.-l ,c;end (iST to the following: name and addres~.

14tation mil. if 1.rny................................................. ..
f;'.rade 1>p,c"ra1.or's license, if any .................. .
Radio Clubs of which a membei·......................................... .
Do you know a friend who is also hnfl'este<l in Amatenr Radio, whose name you might
1rivP u;: '"·' we may write to him too about. the Leag·ue·: .......................................................................... ..

.................... ................................... _..................................... Thanks.

WE REP AIR THE FOLLOWING

RADIO TUBES
and Guarantee Them
WD-11
WD-12
UV-200

. . . . . . . . . . . . , , •.. $3.00
, , . , •............. 3.00
, .. .
. .... , ...... 2.75
UV--201 •..•.. , ..... , •..• 3.00
C-300 . , , • , , .. , , , . . . . . . . . . 2.75
C-301 •.•..... , . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
DV-6 . , , , . , , .. , ..... , . , .. 3.00
DV-1

1:>V-2

DV-6A .. , .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . $3,00
UV-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .... 3.00
C-299 , , . , .... , .. , , . , . . . . 3.00
UV-201A .....••... , , •... 3.00
C-301A

. . . . . . . . . . • . • 3.00

Marconi . . . . . . . , . , . , . . . .
Moorhead , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 v, Plain Dete<:tor ........
....•....•.•... , . , . • 3.00
6 v. Plain Amplifier . , . . . .
. . . . . . . . , , .. , . , ..... 3.00
Mail Orders !-WlidtPri and y~·ron1ptly :;j,tten<lN1 to~
De;:d~rs and Agent~ write .for Hpeci.ai l>i•wt.Htnt

3.00
3,00
2.75
3.00

H. & H. RADIO CO.
P. O. BOX 22-W

CLINTON HILL STA.,

88

NEWARK, N. J.
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Pioneers in the
development nf
,uundreproducing and amplifying equipment

~ E new mudd R3 is distinguished by
\:..Jtwo importantfeature~-a VolumeControl, and reduction ot' current consumption
to a point where it need no longer be taken
into consideration.

\'ulume
Cr•ntrol

~HIS instrument sets a new and higher standard of adapt,
-Uability. refinement and also economy of operation. By means
uf the new Volume_ Control, reproduction can be adjusted at
any degree from very loud to very soft.
RJ--(As illustrated) with Volume Control $35.00
RZ--(New Model) with Volume Control
50.00
MI --Requiring no battery for its operation J.5.00
Magnavox Reproducers,l:'ower Amplifiers and Combination Sets ma:v
he had of good Dealers everywhere. Write for rntalo.{(,

THE MAGNAVOX CO•• OAKLAND, CALIF.
New York Office: 850 WEST 81ST STREET
r.::·anadian "'Distributors: Perkins Electric Limited, T OTonto, Montreal, Winnipew:

PRODUCTS
1i\.j½GNAVOX
There is a Magnavox for every receiving set

·

SR
_ _ ·····-
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d bette1·

t1·dnsfo1•me1· /
•

RK Audio Frequency Transformers mark an epoch
A
in audio transformer design. They are better because their design is better!
Think of an audio transformer so moisture proof that
it can be placed under water without damage; ,;o
perfect that three steps can be used without distortion! Yet those are only a few of the A.RK Audio
'.l'ram;former's features. If your dealer cannot supply
you write us.
NATIONAL 0'/STRIBUTORS

CLARK

fr TILSON Inc.
l.Ectst 42 St., NewYorl{ Citq,N.Y•

. --··--··

------------------------------------····--·-. -

SnA~l,!l£K

TUNED RADIO i<"REt)lf!-:NCY KIT

l=~-=-•~E'
..:.... .
_._,_..,_~
C.U fl(' U$et1 in ;my T'tlllell Radio FrNJllt-t11:, em:uir.

-#~I&~~~-

LIST
PRICE

$20

~~11
6S
1/oft

p~

~ TIIEBRADY LEAK
Although it is cartridge~

it is different in principle froD1

any Variable Grid Lakyou
have ever used before.
~

Chart the air with
SHAMROCKS
You c.~an hui!d a ;-;et. ,vith the Shamrock Kit
t-hat will ~-ivP :;ooo milPs rt:>N:•ption on a. Joud
sJ,t"<tker. The kit eont.ains two Shamrock balanc ..
ing enndensers--and three Shamrock air t"ure
tram;(iorml'rl'l,. n1ountRd 11nri properly hR lanri?d on
lJ. S. 'foo.l eonden!';erH, made expressly for Sham-

rock.
Inf.pert thi::t kit at yonr dealer's t.oda.y,
di:>t.tt.Hed informar.ion~

S.:~nd

!1.1t'

SHAMROCK MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 81, Mark"t. St.

BO

Ne,wark, N. J.

w:~

!!

COMPLETE
M;~ CONOENSEl\.11
AND PERFECT LEAK. MOUNTING

\ii:

A.t your Dealer--fir po~t paid
ot1 receipt of purchase priee

A.C.BRADY-co.
lm,p,ovecl1{~iodpp~r~tu.&

108-SEVENTH AVE. NEWYOI\K.

cm
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Clear from the skies
You can get greater clarity with a good storage battery
than by any other means. If you are in any doubt
about this important matter, try some friend's set that
is hooked up to an Exide Battery.
It is a fascination to see how far distant a station
you can tune in, but still more fascinating to get it so
clearly that you actually enJoy the concert.,

Two things to remember
There are two things to remember about Exide
Batteries: They give uniform current over a long
period of discharge. This means not only clear recep•
tion but economy.
The second thing to remember is that there is an
Exide Radio Battery made for every type of tube. In
addition to the "B" battery there are Exide "A's" for
2-volt, 4-volt and.6-volt tubes.
From the "midget"five-pound battery for low-voltage
tubes to the larger battery for six volts, each Exide is
powerful, rugged, silent, and so long-lasting that it
tnakes for true economy.

Exide "B" Battery

For low-voltage tubes
SpeciallyrlesignedforWD-11 and
UV-199 va.,uum tubes, but can
be used with any- low-voltage
tube. The two-volt Exide A Batt~t'V con$ists o-f a Ringle i:dl. It
wili heat the lilamP-nt of a WD-11
or other quarter-ampere tube for
approximateiy 9fi hou~s. The
4-vnit A battery. hav1ng t\Vl)
!~011~. will tiQ:ht the iHament of a
UV - l 9Q tub'e for :200 h0urs.

,

l

e

RADIO BATTERIES

For six-volt tubes
Made in four sizes---nf 25. 50~
100, and 150 an1pere hou:r capacities. J,ike all gxides this
battery is t:nnsc:-rv<=1tivdy rated.
It has cxua-ht:avv plates assur:iug_ 4,;.un~tant p6te0tial OV(7r
a long pedud 0f discharge.

And the reason is obvious
The Exide Radio Battery results from experience in
the radio field dating far back of amateur radio. In
fact, a majority of all government and commercial
radio plants are equipped with Exide Batteries. The
giant dirigible Shenandoah and the 1~reat ship
Leviathan are Exide-equipped.
Go to any radio dealer or Exide Service Station and ask for
F:xide A and B Batteries. If your dealer cannot supply you with
free booklets describing the complete Exide line of radio batteries,
write to us.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
ln Canada, Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 133,157 Dufferin Street, Toronto
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MR. BOWDEN WASHINGTON OF THE

Two Radio Parts
That Should be

Parts of Your Set

Cutting and
Washington c~ti~~
s;;:aVS • "All-American Andio .F'requency
,,__. ~,• ._
'f'n-1.ns.formF..'r~ wer~ adopted M
:-d:ttnda.rd for the fJutting- :1nd \Va~hing-ton
Re~:eivPr .H.ftPr thorough te;;.t~ in onr
l.abm·Rl'nries
dt?monstl'.9.tP.rl
thnt
they
fa.l.th(n.lly l'f.'pruduee hrn1'dC:a'4.t.~(1 mul-lic
hnd v.,Jcp vtit,h c•:ieellent v~,lume and
Hanri 11p in ~t,rvh.~f" '!,euer than an.v other
transformer~ we trnv,e t<?,a;,i.ed. '\Ve con:-<ider .A.U-Ameri<•;:in
Audio
Frequcn~y
Tro1nRforn1Prs the h~:,;L on thP n-uirkeL"
Mi:;:ny other loorling'. t~• 1 t b11iidPr~ have
,:;.imilarly ;:;,tandarctized. on the lw::-T. the
rnttrket f!ffords: All-Amerl<';:rn~ ! Benefit
hy
H•

their e:-.:perienc~.

your.

rl-Pt

nnw,

Add

AH-Amerir,ans

Dealer.!! ev(iry¥thf'rf• .

.RAULAND MFG. CO.

Paragon Variometer No. 60

2642 Coyne St.,

Chicago

Pioneers in the Industry

Reduces dielectric losses to the
minimum. Possesses the ideal advantages of coils surrounded by air
and at the same time 1::ssential
mechanical strength. Meets the
rigid electrical re4uirements of
Paragon Parts. Gives better results.
Price $5.00.

lllllllllli

AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS

Largest Selling Transformers in the World

Paragon Variocoupler No. 65
Strongly made with coils of double
silk covered wire wound on moulded
black Condensite tubes with highly
polished finish. Single turn taps
and switch are unnecessary. Mak~s
possible a very fine control,. Simple
to operate. Price $3.50.
f'7ritt1 /r,r illustrated cataln.1!

ADAMS- MORGAN COMPANY
4 Alvitt Aw., Upper Montclair, N.J.

ARA

ON

Rt!¥• ti. S. Pat. Off.

RADIO PRODUCTS

l
!

l
!

A TRIPLv GOOD BUY

~ The t.ypp l\. H-.1:•'F charger pt-rforms t?rN~ dutie8: (
r flcvnornic:atly.
Charge.~ rad.io :~. 4 ,_:.r .; volt ,,./,.,'" (

/' batt•.'rY. 1~a,iio ··B" h.aft.f'l'Y up to 120 vvlt.s and (
A.viF-rafie •:t,~l 1•1:'r 1...·harge Hhnut a (
11 auto l.,.attf.•ri~~.
1 ,1,_ie. kel_.
~·'.olirlly f'.•.ui_lt-v..rill ~ot '?.:''!"~·. nut. {,i' u'r.'ri?.·l": 1·
) t'noi-proof
and
,:-:-1rnple.
f1,p
t!r~t
,,;ucce:--i.,luJ
~

char~t:r-iotrorluceri ov,:.r i>•n ~, .:\.B. JH'ice ·L;n, \V0,:;t •.>f Rnekies
t:i vnlt .. l-i. .• ,_)!' attlo !1.c1.ttflr~e.~, p.r<i,~r

l

~ Rof•kics 81ti.
i1 ~',:?,t;o t::-.t:ra.

H

Hatter,v

;:-tg·n,
Type
: Typr, ,~ fc,r.
i ~;
•)fl

j,

'-'h}lr!.".ing-

vve._r

<!1:.tai>hment)

.

/

, Write for !"PW HuJetin ot1 station C'.al!ii;.. battery ~
~ upkeep and Wiring diagramc_;. of hasE-menf: instaJla .. '~
~ tion t.if batteries.
·we ·will i-t'ud dealer's name. ~

1

THE FRANCE MFG. CO.

1 10431

Berea Road,

1

Cleveland. ~

Ftr"~•~---~

- ~
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RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION with the BALLANTTNE VARIOTRANSFORMER

How t •l't get increased distance
with your crystal set

with

BALLANTINE

VARIOTRANSFORMER
UNITS
•HT.~

~

OUR crystal set is the starting
point on which to build a good distance receiver. For authorities agree
that there is nothing finer than a good
crystal for clean-cut detection-not so
loud as a tube, perhaps, but much
clearer. Simplicity itself is the crystal.
And its improved modern forms and
mountings make adjustment easy. By
all means, keep this element with
which you are already familiar.

Y

Use tu bes to best advantage
Tubes, of course, are needed for amplification--w build up weak distant
signals so that they may operate your
crystal detector. But, by putting your
money for tube equipment into one or
more stages of radio frequency amplification, tuned with BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER Units, you will get
increased distance. And with this
method there comes a greater selectivity, accompanied by a reduction of
C<)mplete radio frequency
amplifierunitwith$lS 00
socketandrheostat
:......
Transformer only $g.60
tor panel or base
, ,. At deal..-s or postpaid

wt)
~,~W

J

c,r,,;w.1.
t.

Ol!.i&CTOR

·'.=~'1

I·~.:.,:;;.l.

· · ."". 11

/~ u;r
GND.t···__j

Present hook-up

tunes broadlv

interfering noises. In fact, BALLANTINE
amplification into a crystal detector
may he made as clear as a victrola.
Furthermore, the full possibilities of
your tubes may be developed without
annoying your neighbors.

Easy changes quickly made
The above diagrams show how one
popular make of crystal set can be
brought up ~date quite readily-only
a slight rearrangement of wiring to hook
in the first BALLANTINE Unit. And it's
just as easy with any other crystal hookup. Additional BALLANTINE Units may
be inserted from time to time.
Try this instrument. Then, if there's
anything you don't understand, our
staff engineers will help you out.

Booklet tells how to improtie
crystal sets
''Radio Frequency Amplification with the
BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER."

is the

title of our 25-page booklet, pack~d with
useful data, charts and diagrams. Send
for your copy now.

1
~ 1@@f{r[-Gt~

l,:J.:.1:TI:rn1~~
.
h!!il:"®,

Pioneers in Bakelite Moulding'

l.!4 Fanny Road, Boonton, N.

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFTCATION with the

~@o
J.

BALLANTINE \'ARIOTRANSFORMER
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SIGNAL

RADIO

TABLE

This table is eBpecially designed for
radio. The l'ompartment is 1 :~ in.
high ,vith two doors opening full
length. The table top is 20 in. vvide
x ;.rn in. long, and the height is :JO
in. The legs are 11/2 .in. :,i.quare
brass capped with easters .
.A durable piece of high dass furniture, $2:too.
"Signal"
Radio Table
Top
20 X 36 in.
Height 30 in.

Boston,

Factory and General Offices:
1915 Broadway,
Menominee, Michigan

Chicago,
Cleveland,
Minneapolis,
Montreal,
New York~
Pittsburgh,
St. L()uis,
San ·f'rancisco,
·roronto,
Philadelphia,
Los Angeletio
You'll find our local addrese. in :vour Telephone Directory
~' cr.o~s-:,.ec-'.tton c~ut t. roug· a ti?ce1ver
Hadio Head t;et reveal~ the layer wound
Stromberg-Carlson eoils are V,iound H
.,,\'rapping of tOU!lh iui:sulating nrnterlal
ui,,;ed exclusively in

uf the Stromherg ..Ca.r son
and layt>r inl-lulat~d eoilg_
layt.>r Ht n ·;i_me '\.Vith :t
hPtW?""!"!

11-t.Yf:'N-, aml

t1.re

Strombers-Carlson
Radio Head Sr•ts
T'hi$. high ,g-rade c•ni:1 <•on~tn:<"tion e~".ttnbined
\dt.h powe>rfn1 magnets en~ures 1.1ermanent
::f~nsitivhy, fine t•.mai quality. and ena.bleR
these Hearl Ket~ t.o ftl-.An<l up nn<ler the
hivh plat~ vnltag-e$ r,ow r,r;,aval~nt,
nnr :w Yf'P- l-'.'f< rxperil:'nce 1~ !/Our \ntr--rant
.-·,f

,iualit.y

Find

st:".rviNi.

:--:~,.•nrl for bo:-,oklet 1029 (;iST. v,·hirh tellK
1uul't:= ;;i iiout theHe superinr Head Sets.
Sold by dealers e-y(-1-·rywht>rE'

Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Cc,.

.

____________________...,_1.,r,n._iv._e..r,..$1.,·1..y...,..\.,.,,,..(:,;_,_,_!!!.,'e.,h;;;.e•.•;;;te;,;;.r.,,..N;,;.;;.._,. ,;.... ·'-______,____.!'
WWW·WM

MWiliiliiliilt!t

Have you tried

Chelten Midget Vernier
We Re11air .\II Standard Makes
Tubes. Including

~Y.{?: IJ~

$··2so

o~r \~299
IT,V.20JA or_ i":. :!lllA
C, J.l or 12
11.V. t or ll.V. 2
-F.V. 200 or ;11)1
C. 300 or 3bt
.\It tube~ ym-trantN•d +n <lo the ·work.
RADIO TTTRB BXCHANGE. 200 Broadway. New Vnrk
.All Mail nr<1er13- 1.;h.1211 Prompt Attention
Orders St~nt Paree! t'N,L C. 0. D.

You'v·e ,)fte11 wished for a closer
,:a.pacity adjustment of your variM
.aJ!e condenser.
Here it is-the
Chelten Midget Verni.er. 'Jne Ia
tiny plates .-1.nd air spaces ~:iv o:<
sharp tuning.
Costs but $1 .SO.

A Prec;~~ion li;.~trument

CHELTEN ELECTRIC CO.
4861 Stenton Avenue

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T
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l\twater-Kent and Bakelite
The enthusiastic commendation
accorded Atwater-Kent Radio
Broadcast Receivers is due, not
alone to the fine workmanship
which they exemplify, but to their
performance in the hands of inexperienced operators.
'rhe simplified design, made possible through the use of molded
Bakelite, is largely responsible for
the ease of operation.

remains unimpaired under all
atmospheric or climatic conditions.
Its great mechanical strength,
permanent beauty of finish and
color enhance the value of any
Radio Equipment in which it is
used.

The permanence of all the properties of Bakelite have caused leading Radio Manufacturers to adopt
"The Material of a Thousand
Bakelite possesses a combination Uses" as standard insulation for
of properties not found in any the manufacture of parts and comother material and which makes it plete units.
peculiarly suited for this service.
Its excellent electric properties Write for a copy of our Radio
provide complete insulation which Booklet C.

B,~KELITE

Condensite
RiJ,DNANOL
aro the ngi:atered
Trade Marks for the
Phenol Rcsm Products

ru9nufactured under
IHI.tents owned by

13,lKELITE
CORPORATION

Send for our Radio 1'.vfap
Enclose 10c. and let us send you the Bakelite radio map. It lists the call letters, wave
length and location of every broadcasting
station in the world. Address Map Department.

BAKELITE

CORPORATION

247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street

THE :MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES
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Amateurs

I

I

the Opportunity
of a Lifetime:

How Many=

~

Amperes =

Western Electric

Are You

TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING SETS

§

;~

Radiating? '"'
::.:::::

§

THESE Instr uments were used
during the war on
D.H. plane,;. Each
set eonsists of
l- •3 Western Electric Ballast Lamps.
2-.S Western
Electric
V.T.1. Tubes and
2V.T.2's.
:-t--Wi:'stinghouse Generator.
4-Western Electric Control Box.
5-We5tern Electric Transmitter and ~eceiv~r.

A Roller-Smith type TA W ·rhermal ~
Ammeter will tell you aeeurately and1 it '- _:.": : ": .·
will coutinue doing so. These little a h" 2
instruments havP r!emonstrated their reliability in the Government service. You
ean't make a mistake when you use them. ···Bulletin No. AG-JO i;; yours for the
asking. S.;;nd for it. This Bulletin also .3
~ describes a rnost co1nplete line of ammeters and voltmeters for all radio work . .ifiii

!
I

!

0

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE,

6-2 V-/estern Electric Headsetso

7-2 \Vestern Electrk Microphones.
8-Necessary accessorie,s for setting together.
Will Transmit
to H. Ntdius n-f no mile~. [n .some n-Hwi:; thf',~f-'
:~etH have be,•n known to reach ahout :::oo mile~.
\Viii Receive
nn wave 1env,ths from '.~ 1 t'i-4r)n meter1,1 ;:tnd ha-..
i;~ood te<."~iving r·ant-re,
Every ·:;et. hi ahsolutely

"~.·.w.

H.lld
eom~,
vr11t1nal
v,;'ooden

in fhe.
packing

\V!:tr: F.~l:~;~i~e1:,o!:pa~~
~

11::1111:~:l~;l:~l:l l~l:~:~l~l l : l l :;:i;~;l l ~l:~l l~:l~;l~I I I

198 50
•

8

Western Electric
MICROPHONES

Offices

I

NEW YORK~

WESTERN ELECTRIC
Telephone and
Telegraph Set.•

J~tl.
,1J1t
l,f,;;4,.
'p"

Talk

thru

ynu.r

own

Two r.yp~-one
with b !" e }.1 K l,-fl I R t e-,
nhoulder .. strapH,
e1.)rd
i-!-~t.

Orh,dnally nui.de for
the i I. 8. G,.)vt. Si!-!m,1.l
Corpr-t,

with

F.3ach

phone

variometer,

e<Jmes

r~ceivPr,
potPndoi: h r o w

and plug: other. larger
;3ize for n1ouuting n1•
suspending·.

swit.chet-t, tele~q·aph key
and ('ond~n~Pr.

1.50

5.00

tn e t, f' l' ,

-~

Shipped pre,,aid anywhere in U. S,
No Stampa or Ch•cks Money Order• Only.
References: Hamilton Nat'/ Bonk, N. Y. C.
Pacific Bank, N. Y. C.

fi(~~l>
· · . m.

in cr:instr11"tinn aid e·v~;• 11ffPt'~d t
\.'ie'or Greiff's big tt:.•xt b1,ok
complf:'"t~ and three full-Bize-d
blue 1:1rintfl.,- •t-.e.lls how to build
3,000-mile. ioop Su;per-Her.R-rodynE>,

Or<ler f()da:\'.

(RADIO RECEPTOR co.<

MAIL ORDER DIVISION

167 WEST 18TH STREET

DEPT A

Biggest Value

NEW YORK CITY

-~~.e_'t. Q 57 Banks St.NewYork)
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--- fHE~ PERFECT REPRODUCER
I\
SUPER
TRANSFORMER

3½-1 Ratio
$4.00

6-1 Ratio

Audio Frequency

$4.50

Did you ever think what a
\'ital part of your phonograph
is the little reproducer which
rides on the record? The most
elaborate phonograph made,
with a poor reproducer, would
be worthless as a musical instrument.
The reproducer of your radio set is your amplifying
transformer. 1'he musical qualities of your set depend
largely upon the ability of your transformer to exactly
duplicate the incoming sig·nals.
Many manufacturers of amplifying transformers have
beoc:'n devoting their entire efforts in developing great
amplification regardles:; of tone quality.
Thordarson amplifying transformers are desig:ned and
built with one primal aim,----perfeet reproduction. The
Thordarson super transformer is a product of the combined efforts of Thordarson engineers and nationally
known tone nxperts and musicians, who were satisfied
with only the best musical reproduction obtainable.
Thordarson amplification puts the finishing touches into
your receiver,---- that "breath of life" which you have so
long- sought. [t actually brings the broadcast artist into
your home.
Leading manufacturers of receiving sets, such as Kennedy, Zeni.th, Cutting· & Washington, Radiodyne, and
many others, use 'fhordarson transformers.
Ask to hear a :set using the Super Transformer and you
will be convinced.

,.

Fven A mp!iricatinn ,1,1er the tntire musical range

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

!lllllllllDllll
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The gentle calm of a bright i,t,arry night fills us with mystery. Little did
we dream a while back that today, far and wide in the unknown, thousands
of Yokes, hurled by electrical energy, are rushing at unheard of speed
through space to all points of the ePmpass.
/.,,. person here. a Y.roup t,here---iu hict. in
a million or more homes pl:'oplE" ar.e anxiom-dy
tuning in nn their radios. groping in the
air, hoping to catch the sound of a Car away
,Jtation~ 8c&rce1y a t:!ound, a. i;,Hght turn, a.
fr.dt1t noise, another adjustment and then
do?Rr a nci cie~ rer eon1es voices. a quartet is
~,i nv,in.~: so ~lear and distinct come8 the a.oft
gt.>ntle melody that the listeners close their
t:.!,vf•c.;, the singers iwem to bP. ·in the v«:•ry room
with them.

There's a

If you desire dearer reception. great.1~r ...-olume
Rnd the eHmination of howJin~ and distortion,

lu~ta,ll ~l·etrersnn transformers in you:r Re-t.

Jefferson Transformer for every

circuit..
Write for a.nipliJica.tion data. a,ntl -in-tP-rent·ing
dr>ttM·ir,t,i-i,p, i'.itera,tur,~.

Jefferson

Electric

Co.

425 So. Green St.

"Kills Reflex Troubles"

SPECIALLY ADAPTED
FOR REFLEX WORK

"LINCOLN" D,ETECTOR
Cr~ating tr(imendou.s sen8aLion. EnclosP<i, fixed,
McUustable.
New.
Hrinp,-s in distant. 1n-.ationtt
loud and '-'1f,Rr, 'iou n~etl it. Prfoe (,nly $2.00.
Absolutely guaranteed for one :::ear,
.Jobbers, Dealers: w·ir~ or write~ Mention this ad,

LINCOLN MFG. CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Motors
Dynamotors
Generators
Motor-Generators
Used by more than
l 5 0 Universities-CoHeges- Research
Labs., etc.
Many
Federal - State County and Municipal Depts.
Write for Bulletins
2::~7B and 242A listing over 200 c.omhina tions
Send us your prob 1ems - we'll help
;vou solve them.

ITEM 35

A Few Good Combinations
Item

,,

;::r,o

7
8

500
[100

-I''..,

1000
1000

"V
V

15

·v
·•.T
V

V

!fl

1000

20
:H
2(i

1500

2000
2000

V
V
V
V

500

V

;15

lOOO

V

:n
.1c1

:moo v

I{ec0rn111ended for
:0:-5
watt with :seµarate Ji'il. supply.
,1-n
·watt with ,,eparate .F'il. supply.
5-5
\Vatt ~ n1od. 1 n1ast. osc.-2 osc.
;qep. Fil. ::;upply,
::;oo Watt dbl. ,.-nmm. :,'.-50
watt with ~eparate Fil. ,mpply.
;::-r,o
watt or 2-50 watt and -1-fi watt
GOii Watt dbl. i'.PIU111.
as ;,peech arnplifiel' and mast.
"se. ,;ep. Fil. supply.
U50 Watt dbl. ,,omm.
..\-f,O
watt with separate Fil. supply,
GOO Watt dbl. eonnn.
:~ to :3-r,o watt with separate Fil. impply,
r;oo Watt dbl. ,·0111111. 1-250
watt with separate Fil. :mpply,
1000 Watt dbl. ,,omm.
:2--250
watt with separate F'il. supply,
100 Watt -· lO V GO watt Same as item 'i but with Fil. supply.
/WO Watt -12 V 150 watt Same a:,; item 13 but with Pil. supply.
GOO Watt -14 V 200 watt Same a~ item 2-1 but with Fil. ;,upply .
Many other sets for various eombination i:.f tubes.
Special ;;ets made to onier.
Description
40 Watt
100 Watt
150 Watt

Trade

"

ESCQ "

Mark

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO.
225 South St.,
Pioneers

in

Developing

and

Stamford, Conn., U.S.A.
Perfecting

Hi.gh

Voltage

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Wireless

.Apparatus

!)9

Guaranteed Head• Sets

Volume Without
Distortion

;;RED- HEADS" "re 4iuarart•
teedr:tdiophones. You.run
n? risk ,,vhen '.1-y01~. bu~ them;
Money hack 1 ,, ,:1rter I days
tr1a1 1 3-~011're not satisfied that
they·re the b~-st reGelvers on
the rn..irket at the price. \Vhy
not act 1·-f11,ht nnw ,:ind get a
pair? It'll mean getting the
maximum from b1·oadeasting
from the day y,:.u put them

into use.

rfjJ~lw"' ~EAD

Can best be secured by using Chelsea Parts

lr~~~~;;;

Variable Condensers

LOW LOSS
Genuine hakelite
insulation Pigtail
cunnection to rotor
Absolutely
is1.rnranteed.
No. 10--23 plate
with Vernier, $4.50

I

NOW READY

'.rile new '2 • .Mnd.:e! P

lB6
50
·
•-·_

!'e1· Pair

Complete

'l'benew"Red-Hearj",Jr,
00 Per PRir

"'5 • - -

'-P'

Complete

"Red.-Heads"' &e::nt prepaid on receipt of price if
Jrou are u1ia.ble to get them at your dealer's,

The NEWMAN-STERN COMPANY
Dept. 0 I

Newman-Stem Bldg.

Cleveland

No. 95 Variocoupler

~

Stator and 1· o tor
wound on µ;,:-nuine
bakelite tubing. Pigtail ,·onnections fo
rotor and taps on
stator brought to
binding posts. •Nill
give maximum results in any circuit.
Panel mounting.
Price ·without dial, $3.50; with dial, $3.95

Amplifying Transformer
Genuine bakelite insulation.
Highest
grade silicon steel
core. Tested to 500
volts.
Easy to assemble in your set.
Ratio :J% to .t.

\¥hen phonographs were fir~t
made they Wf·l'e square hoxes
without ornamentation~ Likewise the first dials, turned out
in a
laboratory ,-~had hard
straight
Jines
for
shape.
Beauty is a later development.
Na-aid dials have soft, Jl'raceful lines which makes them
very pleasing to the eye. They
lead
in
both
beauty
and
quality. They have the riv.ht
_grip for delicate, exact tunifig.

ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO.
lia:rgest makers. of Radio
~~ockets and Dials in the \Vurld
Springfield, Mass.

Dept. M

3

for

$1.00

52 Willow St.

THE LITTLE WONDER
The ::1,ma1lest, ypt rno:;t. ,:iHdtnt Transformer ,:-vt-t· made.
Maximum !'~prnrl11ction value,
minimum

Price $4.50

riistnrtkm.

1000?,,

;•~hif>\dPd.

PREMIER

No. 60 Bakelite Socket
The base of thiR
socket is 11:errnine
moulded bake I ite
and ,,npports four
readilv
accessible
binding posts. The
tube 1'f'ceptaclc is
highly !' o! i ~ h e d
ni,,kel and wi il t"lk<'
any standard make
of detector or amplifier rnbe.

3 inch
No. 3003--4

35c,

"HEGEHOG"
AUDIO TRANSFORMER
Mounts .anywhere-~Hvr ~qn1ce jn l!~~Pmbiy. "¥Vt' guarHntf'P. it 11nrnnrl.itionally. 'l'ry thern iu yuur 1tt.•;.:t "'hook
np.'" Ratio 1 to 8. 1 to 4, l to r~. ,;;L;)O: !. to to 1 $4,&0.
,4.:tk yr..rur di!nl.e-r,
Writr, for hull,•tin No, .t,-?.

Pr,mivr £ti>:drir Compang
3811 Rav,mswood Av,,.

Chicago

Price, $0.75

.-\ t ;.""our dealers or \vrite direct

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY
175 SPRUCE ST.,

100

CHELSEA, MASS.

-=,!\LWAYS MENTION

Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

MAGNATRON is a nan1,: that is »ynonymous
with ,·acuum wbe quality. When you purchase :,. vacuum tube bcarm£ the j\lAGNATRON
:;eal you ~.re purchasing- the result of pioneer research wo··k :rnd Ion g- and cn,tly experimentation.
l\1ACNATRON vacuum tuhcs known<> superior.
They will give ri·ood rt·sults in .\NY L·ircuit. they
will hring- in stations which vuu have never heard
before.
MAGNATRUN n1cuum tubes are priced at the
new low list of :65. At this price both rhe
MAGNATRON DC 201A and the '.\IAC~'.\\.
TRON DC IClg are nutstanding ,,alues.

ASK YOUR DEALER

for

MAGNATRONS.
Every
good dealer sells them.

CONNEWEV
ELECTRIC
LABORATORIES
,
309 FiPt/1 Ave.
·~~ NeuJ Yoz·l( City.

~
ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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HO.1\llMELS STOCKS awALWAY:r·COl\1.PLETE

1.vait.ing to ser-ue
AMATEURS

ylJU,

Enormous
mPnt n.rt:>
'•,hipmenLs
Hundred~

~lock:-i. of high grade 1-u:1.tionally t-'!dvertised radio e4uipM
:,Jwa.:,n~ ••Rrrif?d by this or~anizadon to a~s11re nr,)n-1pt
any time any,vhere.
of dealers throughout the c.•uunt.ry have found .. HommPi
S.P1·vfrp"~ rno~t rl("pPnciahle .and Aatisfactory,
A trial 01·der will
c(J11vincP :,·(nt uf Homme] ability to ~er.ve you Hke,Yise.

T~iJ us what yon are
interested in - send
us the name of your
deaif'r and w~ will
~e-e that you are
~upplied promptly.

l)("a(ers-Let us send you the n«aw Hommel Encydnpt>dia 2t6T.

111111111111:;;~?i;"""""'I
Improve your set~
with an Amer Tran

I

TYPE

\F-·; is

nnw nff,,~,-(j

s.s "

eornpanion'

f-r;,:in~form .... r t...o A'f<'.f) tTurn rHt.io G). l'ul' ,:,f-,'nn<l

or third

,;.mr,titication. ·1n thb
dt>1;rP..t~el'it:he tendeni'y tn o-v(',rloa.ci
:.'imr,lifylnv tubr oll loud shr..nah~.

-~--

~t.>tl{t~

I

AF-'i'
the h-t~I..

Hl:it'.

H('n<"Pfnrt h, f h'"'n, it. 1~ 1•013:--dble to t•htain &
!ow ratio Amt:,r'frHn •.vhi(•h insurP.s. perfect tone
quality ttn<i full amplification 1;f !ow notes
>."t'hFn lliif'd ...,.··i-ch A.merTran AF~t3 in thf;' first
:--hl!l:t.'.

Price. eith...,1- type, $7 •• at your Deaiers

American Transformer Co.
~-=.~-~

Desiort""" ,rnd l>uil.der., o.f

--;:::

~

f-rnn;j'nnu~ti!

fur

176 Emmet Street,

01·,:·r

.:.'/t

radin

/1.P.nl'H

Newark, N. J.

lf111\llllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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promp{ly .,.

ALWAYS

Calls Seen!

GOOD TOOLS FOR GOOD, WORKMEN!

'rhe up-to-date League Member needs a eomplete stock of A.R.R.L.
'rools".
'rhe full list is given below. Don't risk being out of an article
when ;vou may need it most. Order a good supply NOW.
The A.R.R.L. EMBLEM. 'rhe outward badge of the true
amateur. Now, as never before, should every A.R.R.L. man
wear the lJlack and gold diamond that tells the world who and
what he is-and gives him a definite and honorable place in
the eyes of all intelligent observers. The A.R.R.L. Emblem,
in extra heavy rolled gold and black enamel, may be had by
League members, in either lapel button or brooch pin mounting, postpaid for l~l.00.
GUTS OF THE LEAGUE EMBLEM. to print as illustrated above.
Used on your Stationery and report postals, etc., your standing as a real
amateur, an A.R.R.L. man, will be carried whe.rever the mail penetrates. League Members can buy a cut of the "A.R.R.L. Diamond" at
$1.00, po,stpaid.
OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS. As necessary as his
key to every transmitting "ham." Pads of 100, 35c, or 3 pads for a
dollar, postpaid.
LEAGUE LETTERHEADS. When your tube's blown and you
write instead of radio-do it on an A.R.R.L. Letterhead. It will add
prestige and dignity to your correspondence. To members at the following prices: 1000 sheets-$6.00; 500-$3.25; 250-$1.70; 100$0.75.
BOUND VOLUME VI OF f.lST, ONLY 12 SETS LEFT! Attractively bound in red cloth with gold imprint, the same style as preceding
volumes. Issued in two equal sections for convenient handling. An invaluable reference library. Parts I and II postpaid for $5.00. Either
section postpaid for $2.50.
MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS. Ready to be filled out and
mailed. On U. S. Stamped Postals, 2c each; le apiece without stamp
(for Canadians etc.) Postpaid anywhere. Stock up now!
A.R.R.L. LOG SHEETS. A necessity in every shack. Designed by
hams for hams. 8% x 11" bond paper, punched for standard a-ring
loose leaf binder. 125 sheets postpaid, $1.00; 500 for $3.50.
Please address all correspondence to QST or THE AMERICAN
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE at
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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STANos SQUARELY BAcK

WORLDs . .":.~~~il~7-f

,

8oz ,1

,.,t~r/:~
((&J,)Gf'
,Sc""'~

,.:

~

. JII"

-~/ •

GREATEST '.~~~jy

HEADSET VALUE ~~

=~ , Jj;;;;;;;'c

,0-:sjfZ'J)'t;,};f.L~-,i:,. \• ~;:~:;;; "
I

Five-Day Mon•y-Bac.k Guarani••
ll Not Fully Satisfied, W, Guar-

!Plus a /eul cents postage

Orde.r by mail if your dealer cannot supply you and w,: will &hip
immediately. Written 5-day money back Guarantee with each set.

.intet tht Sdf'ntific to he
1. One of th~ fine•t phone• on
the rnarket regardle-u of price,
2. The most comfortable--wrlght
only 8 oz.
3. Perfll!d tone mate,.
4, Made of standard double pole
cun,truction I no 1iugle pole

Our next year's production schedule of two mil1ion phones UNDOIJBTEDL Y places us as the

5. Madr. of the heat material,

s/~ND No MoNEY

I

nonaen,e to 1ave expepar.)

ntoney can

WORLDS LARGEST HEADSET MAKERS

buy.

Powerful

:J:~~~:,,a;:,~~~•lin,elcorda,
6. Manufactured under
workin1 condition,,

ideal

T H E To WER MFG.CO.
·,~=·"·====
VI=:.~~~~-~~s~. C~j ~:~~r~~-'

_-.__

~!~.~~KLINE. A
-

..... ~··

·--

AMATE UR LICENSE

$3.00

FOR

Why not go up for an amateur license?
Demonstrate your ability as a first dass
•~xperimenter. Stand head and :,;houlders over the crowd by qualifying for
an amateur license.

EXCHANGE

Broken and Burned Out Tubes for
BRAND NEW
\Not Repaired)

(tur 1:1hort cour~e 1.eat:hei-t yo11 l-o r~nd the code,
draw diagram~ ahd unrter;--tand the theory and
~•rnrtir1;> '.•f Radio.

ALL TYPES ACCEPTED

Special course for amateurs.
.Send for further information.

P!f':'Hse '!'.>Ulte in your letter typP v,Hnted, lJet~ctor or
Amplifier, afi;o •;nlt.ag-f:" Hnci ~_tnperax:tj. A ('OPY of our
guarantt'-f:' with t-'iu•h tttht;>, No C.O.U. t:11:ders,

Y.M.C.A. RADIO SCHOOL
152 E. 81Jth St.

New York City

Tel. Lenox 6051

CRESCENT

L\VITE

RESISTANCES

Ab5olut.P-iy n.-::m-inductivP,

i2,000')
48.000 l.

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE No. l
-153 Washington St.,

LIST

.

$1.50

!'ili,000 (Ohms.

SPARK TRANSMITTERS
75 \Vatt, Portable.
Made for U S. Army .,!\ roplanes
Goverument. Cost $45a0O t•a<:h

llJ0.000

0

Our Price :~5.00 Each

AMERICAN SALES AGENCY

8µe-<d;:d '-'i:",.,;l!:, bt.nce~ to c,rder
l l~Prl in t.hP New Cni."?kaday Circuit.
Oea1Pt"~ \Vrite for. rJisr<:utnt..

38 Park Row

New York City
Tel. Cortl,.nd 5181

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO.
1 ~3-5 Liberty St..

Jamacia, N

Y.

" WARRANTED "

R.4DJO MASTS
When you buy a Whittlesey Self-Supporting Standard Steel Mast you buy a ma.st-head pulley, raising

cable, and hoisting reel as well.

THE

WHITTLESEY ENGINEERING CO.
_________
c~'"..·v=·P~,~--d~•-<.,}h....,·o,..________•
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Audio Transformer

This is the Whit-

tlesey System~ Pa.t.~nts pending. Never dim:, up
except for painting, then uuse the elevator." These
masts arP ~olid, stiff, rigid and beautiful. 50-75100-125 (eet.

MTD. $2.00 UNMTD. $1.45
10 Days Money Back Guarantee

C. C. ENDLY

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST

Dealers Write
22 Stur,:ea Ave.
MANSFIELD, 0,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

1-IAM-ADS
Six cents per word per insertion in advance.
Name and address must be counted. Each
initial counts as one word.
Copy must be
received by the 1st of month for succeeding
month's issue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE.
YOU WON'T HAVE TO HIRE A VALET-TO LOOK
AFTER YOUR EDISON 8 THIS SUMMER.
HONESTLY BUILT-TO LAST YOU A LIFETIME. 54
VOLT BATTERY, ,i2 CELLS. $8.50,-100 VOLTS, 78
CF.LLS. $15.00--130 VOLTS. 102 CELLS, $19.00150 VOLTS, l l 7 CELLS, $22.00, EACt-1 IN COVERED
FUMED OAK ASSEMBLED CABINET. LARGEST
EDISON ELEMENTS WIRED WITH PURE SOLID
(NOT PLATED) NICKEL, NON-FLOATING PERF'ORATED HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS. BANDS,
GENUINE EDISON ELECTROLYTE
(THAT'S NO
LYE), WHITE SEALING OIL. CELL CONTAINERS
FELT PACKED. CRATED FOR SAFE SHIPMENT.
CELLS ALONE JS¢ EACH. WILLARD COLLOID, A
REAL RECTIFIER, $2.00.
JUMBO
SIZE
$3.00.
TUNGAR HIVOLTAGE CHARGERS,
PARTS.
INSTRUCTION SHEET 50¢ ANNEALED GLASS TEST
TUBES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED. "ix6" 3¢, lx6"
4¢ 1 %x7" FLAT BOTTOM HEAVY TUBE 7,i;. 99%
PURE SOFT DRAWN SOLID (NOT PLATED) NO.

iitflJ.ffffL
p~fil,~nl&~JW.flR1iflfJJBJl{•~5/J~
ATORS \j.
GENUINE EDISON ELECTROLYTE

(THAT'S NO LYE) 5 LB CAN $1.50.
PURE
POTASH 80c LB.
TYPE A EDISON ELEMENTS
6¢ PAIR !SPECIALLY TREATED TO MAKE DRILLING EASY). DRILLED 7¢. WIRED WITH SOLID
PURE NICKEL 10¢ PAIR. TYPE G DRILLED ELEMENTS 4,o PAIR, 2 POSITIVES 1 NEGATIVE Se.
:i POSITIVES, 2 NEGATIVES DRILLED .A.ND CUT
IN HICAPACITY UNIT READY TO WIRE 10¢. HICAPACITY CELL PARTS 17¢, SAME READY TO
WIRE 19¢, \\,IRED 24,., INCLUDING SOLUTION.
GREAT FOR TRANSMITTERS, POWER
AMPLIFIERS, SUPERS. St/PERCELL OF 6 A ELEMENTS
IN 1 1/,"x7" HEAVY CONTAINER,
EVERYTHING
READY TO WIRE ::.or, WIRED 35¢. SOLUTION INCLUDED.
3000 MILLIAMP HOUR CAPACITY. A
& G CELL SAMPLES 25¢, SUPERCELL 35¢. FRANK
MURPHY, RADIO >:!ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
FIRST WARM DAY TACKLE THAT AERIAL AND
PUT A L11"fLE MORE PEP IN HER. OHIO BRASS
CO. PORCELAIN
ANTENNA
INSULATORS
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. DON'T LET EM SELL YOU
SOMETHING ".JUST AS GOOD".
5" 75¢, JO"
(GLAZED ALL OVER) $1.50 PREPAID. CORONA
SHIELD $1.00 ATTACHED.
CORONA BUSHINGS
WHEN REQUESTED.
SNAPPY SHIPMENT ON
OBs AND ANTENNA WIRE.
A
DULL DINGY
AERIAL SAPS YOUR SET OF HALF ITS PEP. NO.
12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELED AERIAL WIRE
STAYS NEW, GLISTENS BRIGHT AND SHINY IN
THE SUN. LOWEST HIFREQUENCY RESISTANCE,
1¢ FOOT PREPAID TO YOUR STATION.
RADIO
SML, 48::17 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
TRANSMITTER--,10 watt, phone and l.C.W., Kenotron Rectifiers, Panel mounted with steel frame. Commercial styl~.
A fine set..
Price Cf..lmplete with 4,
new tu·oes, $115.00. Clayton R. Gerst, 2974 W. 25th
st., Cleveland, 0.

EMPIRE CLOTH FOR INSULATING TttAT NEW
TRANSFORMER. ONE SQUARE YARD $2.00 HALF
$1.00. QUARTER 60¢, FOURTH EDITION CITIZENS
RADIO CALL BOOK JUST OFF THE PRESS, WRITE
FOR YOUR COPY, PRICE 50¢ PLUS POSTAGE ONE
POUND.
ARE YOU USING HEISINC IN YOUR
FONE SE'f? WELL YOU NEED A REAL HE CONST ANT CURRENT CHOKE, Giff AN ACME DOUBLE
COIL l h HENRY 500 MILLI $8.00 MAGNET WIRE
No. 10 DCC 55., LB., No. 12 DCC (ltlc LB. No. 15
DCC 65c LB. AS MUCH OR AS LITTLE AS YOU
WANT.
EQUIP YOURSELF WITH THE "BEST"
ANTENNA, PUT UP SOME No. 12 SOLID COPPER
ENAMELED SELLS FOR 1¢ PER FOOT, AND HAVE
DONE WITH THE HIGH RESISTANCE RADIATION
SYSTEM.
ENAMELED WIRE AND OHIO BRASS
INSULATORS WILL PUT YOU IN A CLASS BY
YOURSELF. O.BS SELL 5" AT 75¢ .AND to" AT
$1.50. ALUMINUM??7?"!'!?? HECK YES, LOTS OF
IT. SAYS SAJT-BY USING YOUR CHEMICALLY
PURE ALUMINUM AND SHEET LEAD, MY NOTE
ON CW SOUNDS LIKE
B
BATTERY
PLATE
SUPPLY.
ALUMINUM SELLS FOR 90¢
PER
SQUARE FOOT, SHEET LEAD 30¢ PER LB., 21..'•
LBS. TO SQUARE FOOT.
GIVE US A TRIAL
ORDER, WE GIVE REAL SERVICE.
THE ONLY
HAM STORE IN THE
FIFTH
DISTRICT. NEW
PRICE LIST JUST OUT. GET YOURS BY DROPPING CARD SHOWING YOUR QRA. FORT WORTH
RADIO SUPPLY CO .. 104 EAST 10TH ST., FORT
WORTH, TEXAS.
5VM's 1000 VOLT, 400 watt Esco MG, cumpound. four
bearing, double 1::·ommutator. ring oiled, 60 cycle, 110..
220 single phase; ntachine in perfect condition~ used
v~ry little, $125.
Want three UV! 716s.
Emryl

Stuedlet Okla. University, Norman. Okla.
SELL-----One Sacoclad, Two UV1714 transformers.
Three fifty each. Carl Elsaser, Boonville, N. Y,
200 DOWN-Calibrate that W.ivemeter at home. easy.
\Ve will tell you how to use the new proh~ction method
for ] Ort~ No ,;aic.ulation or guess. Moon~. 902 North
Fourth Avenue, 1'\.1cs.on~ Arizona.

BARCAIN-Ev<'t'Y Ham needs a 1->et of Stevens Spin._
tite Radio ·wrenches. S~t of three popuiar ~izes sent
postpaid on reu~ipt t.>[ money ordP,r tor 75¢
Dollar
value~ Radio 9DWS 8U5 3.
2nd St.,
Champaign,
Illinois.
FOR SALE-Esco 1000 volt 250 watt motor ge11erator
practically new. $,75. C~ C. Brown, Redding, Calif.
FOR SALE-Federal Hand Microphone, $5.00; 5-watt
Plate and Filament transformer, $10.00; UP-1719
grid leaks (~j, .60, UP-1016 Power Transformer. $25.00;

UV-216 K,motron
Chesaning, Mich.

(New)

SELL-Radiolas RC,
Quick !:!ale $250.00.
Webt Va.

!~6.00.

Arthur

Walser,

AR, and RT.
New ioondition.
Edward Cooper, Jr., Lramwell,

FRENCH TUBES-the original. one of the best detectors and amplifiers known~ Original price, $12.50;
our price, $4.50; Three, $12.25. Pets to Radio Lah oratories, \Vauwatosa, Yv isconsin.
RENT ME Your Spark Set, Send Terms to 9BNT.
FOR SALE-UT1367 Magnetic Modulator. $11.25
.Jewell Thermocouple Ammeter 0-10, $7.25. R. Russell, Bath Av.,., Niagara Falls.
SELL- G. E. MERCURY Arc Charger $12, 3 new
amplifier tubes, $3.75, Baldwins $9. C. McDermott,
Bellevue, Iowa.

FOR SALE-Half Kilowatt Spark Transmitter, Packard Transformer, Molded Condenser, Enclosed Benwood Gap, Large O. T. $20.
Clifford Mauger, 109
South Tenth. Reading, Pa.

FOR SALE----One Grebe CR13 new, $67.50.
E. Kimmel, DuQuoin, UI.

FOR SALE-Mo>todyne $8-•;o Crystal Portable $4.00.
Duck ,Bros. Receiving Coupler, $4.00. National Head
Set 2200. ohm.. Phones $3.00.. George Proscher, 567
Amsterdam Ave .. New York City.

PRACTICALLY new Esco Motor-Generator two bearing type. Hundred ten volt sixty cycle motor, five
hundred volt hundred ·fifty watt direct current generator.
Must sell becau!'Se fifty cycle suuply here.
Fifty dollars. The Radio Shop, Fifteen Fifth Street,
Redlands, California.

5BX GOING TO California, have to sell Westinghouse
500 volt 100 watt Motor-generator, guaranteed OK.
Cost $85 month ago, sell for $50.
Watson, 2500
Maple Ave., Dallas, T,exas.
FOR SALE--GreJe CR-3 and RORD $JOO.

transmitter at 9CSI $125.00 comp!ete.
Grafton, N. Dak.

20 Watt

M. L. Monson,

Maurie~

ATTENTION HAMS-Have you spent hours trying
to cut peep and meter holes in panel? I have a tool
th~t drills them one to five inches in diameter al
easily as quarter inch one.
Only $2.50 postpaid,.
Homer' Makomb, \Vhitewater, \Vise.
WANTED-Used Hall relay and recorder. Ben Herr,
Lebanon, Indiana.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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FOR SALE-Regenerative Receiving Set Complete
with Batteries, Fones and Radiotron. 2000 mile OX.
$25.00., Also Radio Corp. Variable Condenser, $3.50;
Atwater Kent Variometer~ $3.50; UV-712 Transformert
$4,50; Four slightly <,sed UV-201, $2.75; Amplitone
Loud Speaker $2.50;
All good condition, 9DEU.
Adolph 'Will, Macon, Mo.
,?.O HENRY chokes capacity .75 amperes, $10; R.C.A.
UL1008 Inductance•, $6.50; PT537 Rheostat, $5; New
10 Ampere Mercury Arc Tube, $14; New Tungar
Tube and Socket, $5; Will sel.l o< trade. 3PZ.
VOLTMETER WANTED--0-to AC. Homcharger for
sale, $8.50. \.Viii swop charger for meter, write 9BTY.
\VANTED-25 q,cle L:, ICW. Spark Transformer,
Donald Fowler, 152 Forest Street., Chatham, Ontario.
FOR SALE---Station
5ACM complete,
transmitter
and receiver.
$125.00 ca.sh.. \Vrite for particulars.
Arthur Hill, Hill's Studio, Anniston, Ala.

-------

100 OR MORE D.C. Gen. Electric Generators--Guaranteed output 375 volts. $7.50 each, Prepaid. John
Matthew~~ Newton,. Iowa~
UNCLAIMED .LETTERS
Letters have been returned to this desk after being sent
to the following members. Please, send in a postcard
giving your correct and complete address, INCLUDING
THE STREET NUMBER.
Hull(O C. Gibson, DeVer C. \Varner, Duncan Merriwether, R. S. Rose, George Turner, E. L. Dye, A. A.
Haagenson, E. R. Bateman, Stillman Shaw, Jack
Paddon~ Howard !. Morris ( ?), J. Edward Page,
F. C.. \<an der Voort, R. W. Decker,
In addition a numher of letters cannot be answered
because the writer signed only a radio call which has
t·e-:cently been re--assigned.
Technical Editor.
W ANTED--Omnigraph, Must
Taylor, Thornton, Tel<.

be

cheap.

Bernard

NEW GREBE APPARATUS for sale or trade for C.
W. Apparatus, CR-6-list $.200.00 for $125.00, CR-9
-list $130.00 for $80.00, CR-S-Jist $80.00 for $60.00,
ROR.t'i-list $60.00 for $40.00, FINCH Automatic Relay and Recorder---list $250.00 for $125.00.
Pick
yours out and shoot me a check. M. G.. Watson, 1521
Elm St., Dallas, Texas~
BARGAINS-Acme 300 watt power transformer $20;
No. 64 .Jewell 0-5 radiation ammeter $10; No. 74
Jewell 0-15 A. C. Voltmeter $6.50; New Omnigraph
No. 2 $15; Two Stage A. F. Amplifier-in-cabinet· $20;
two 5 watt_~r~ $12; Hawkins Electrical Guides $5; any
,;m, H.C. l:otls 25% off list. Charles .Johnson, Pullman, Wa.sh.

R~flex
Receiver-with
FOR SALE---def'orest D7A
lube;;-..()ne hundred dollars. C. G. Jewett, 417 Franklin, Keokuk, Iowa.
WANTED-Edison Sixteen Volt, 450 A. H. Battery.
H. L. Hackley, Box 248, Truckee, Californi,..

--------

STATION CARDS-.. Printed on Government stamped
r•ost.als, with large red call letters, $1 J;Q up. Send
for s .. mples. Printed by 9DOG, Geo. D. Louden Printing Co .• Champaign, Ill.
9.AE's DX Tra.nsmitter For Saje. Heard .in every state
,,nd New Zealand. Sell cheap. For dope write R. N •
•lones, 209 Hyland Ave., Ames, Iowa.
W.ANTED--Motor-Generator 500 volts
Direct current motor. What have you?
dorff, Burt, Iowa.

100 wr,tts,
R. E. Ladcn-

--------

SUPER -Heterodyne--8 u il d your own--The b~st circuit. Four Ah- Corf' transformers (no iron), baseboard
and panel layouts, and circuit, price $::!5.00.
,Also
complete parts, including drilled and engraved panel,
solder--everything e·xcept cabinet $85.00. 2LO on a
loop. AgPnts wanted.
Philadelphia School of \Vireless Tel. 1533 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Est. 1911.

Dl.JBILIER MICA Condenser.,, Limited Quantity, Type
C.A.3, .004, 8500 volts. Excellent for C.W. and spark.
Price $3.50 prepaid. F. A. Alexander, 62 West 14th
St., New York. N. Y.
WILL BUY MG SET OF high voltage if its guaranteed and extra cheap. .Descri'.Je~
Summers coming~
Watson, 2500 Maple Ave., Dallas, TeKas.
MORE APPLAUSE, Please! On Applause Cards "t
65¢ per t 00 postpaid~
Send monev order at once~
Money refunded if not satisfactory.~ Samples on re~
quest. The Wireless Acknowledgment Card Co., Dept.
47, 325 Sixth Ave., McKe,-sport, Pa.
7 No. 201 and 3 No. 200 (i:i.) $2.50 ""ch: l No. 202 cii,
$6.50; 1 set of Victor wireless t<ecords !iji $3.00; "i
·1:_uska C.W. Inductance $3.00; 2 No. 1714 transformers
,11) $3.00 each; 2 Tuska variometers with knob dial
and brackets $.'>.50; 2 moulded veriomete1·11 $,5.00;
Variocoupler ~(f1 $LOO; 2 Nos 712 transformers (if
~-00 each; l _Bal~win headset cord an~ plug tl'j>e "C''
•:.~1) $8..50; .1Ba1dw1n loud speaker Westinghouse Vocor ...
<>la type @ $12.00. R. A. Hilman, Non-is, Montana.
ORS A.R.R.L. is certificate proficiency. List our 1,tudents holding this appointment also records rapid progress, quick success free.
Dodge Radlio Shortkut,
Dept. S.C. Mamaroneck, N. Y.

OMNIGRAPH Wanted-Philip Brown, 2648 S. Sheri.
d.an Street, Pl,iladelpbia. Penna.

BARGAIN-rewell 0-10 AC Voltmeter, Never used,
$7.00. N. Klein, 1773 Carlyon Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

BARGAIN-Grebe CR9 with 3 Western Electric tuhea
$ll5. Western Electric 10-D speaker, $33. Schuck,
1411 Avenue A., New York City.

FOR SALE-Navy Type Detector Cabinet, $7,IJO;
C~opper .(\totor, $5.00; Paragon 10-R Radio Frequency,
$30.00i Complete 1 KW Spark, $25.00. All practically
new.
ferms 1./3 down, balance C.O.D.· 3AVJ.

SELL-Two drcuit tuner and two step amplifier.
Formica, panels and cabinets. 2 pairs head.phone,,..
$50. Great DX records. Write. 1-CTP.

SEND AN Acknowledgement Card. 65¢ per 100, with
call le-tte1·s in red $1.00 per 100; on government
.,ta,:n!?ed . cards add $1.l 5. Send money order today.
Sa~.tsfacbon guaranteed.
Samples on request.
The
\V1rless Acknowledgment Card Co .• 325 Sixth Ave.,
McKeesport. Pa.• Dept. 46.
l;OR_ SA.LE fJARC,A.IN-1'/ew 5 Watt Broadcasting
Station mdudm.,g motor (3enerator~ Tubes and Micr?phone . 'Write for pa.rticular-s.
\V'ebster Electric
Company, Racine~ \.Vis.
WA)'ITED---Vi~roplex, have Homcharger, new, Remler
1far101D:~ter. Mitchell Variocoupler~ Bunnell Sounder.
Rc,yal S. Daggett, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

---------

------

SACRIFICE--1/i KW 500 cycle alternator $65; 1.-., KW
alternator $25; Radio t.-:o,rp 750 watt tran5. $22.50;
new UV203's $20; 4 WE peanut Tubes $4; Colt .4-5
Calibre Army automatic $.20; 1500V Generators $.35;
other CW apparatus-Edward P .. ge, Baldwinsville,
N. Y.--8AQO.
~------.
MUST SELL COMPLETE 20 watt CW and lone ,rt
immediately. This is a fine outfit and will •ell cheap,
Write ,lohn McGregor, Pontiac, .Illinois.

------

WESTINGHOUSE-T. F. transmitter fone .,.nd C. W.
wi.th 4 five watt tubes, motor genera.tor and key, ~rand
new never been used. $150. J.C. Gill, 342 \Ve•t Main
St., Galion~ Ohio.

S~ATlON C:-\RDS-1:'our call in red. Space for trans:a:~utter, r~-=;P-iver~ re~1arks. etc. First hundred, $1.00~
,.,.ch a~ditlonal hundred, $0.65. . Also personal s t"tioner~ ,nth l~gue e1nblem for members~
Low prices,
•'!,tuck •en-,ce.
Burdette H. Buckingham, 195 West
Eleventh Ave., Columbus, O.

BARGAIN-Single circuit receiver with 2 stages A.F .•
double cirr.uit jacks in oak ,~.abinet $40; 2 Farn.rion
UC 490, IMFD 1750 volt filter condensers $Z ,-.,d,;
,\cme l 11, henry ;,hoke 500 MA double coil $13.50;
Murdock .001 variable condensers $3.50; three ~:oil
H.Cn mounting $3~; Chelsea .0OOS variable umdensers $3.25. Paul Schumacher, 222 Harrison St., Puli•
man. Washo

\Vi\.NTED--Copies of QST from 1917 to 1921, i.nclusiv~. State month and price, Robert Browne. 326
Broadway, N. Y, C. Care of RCA.

FOR Sil.LE-·-\Vestern Electric
7A amplifier, loud
speaker outfit with 2A c.urrent supply set for runningon AC. No batteries required. Complete with tubes.1

----------------
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"""d condition $125.
Br()Ok!yn, N. Y.

r. G.

SELL-In A-1 condition,
voltmeter 0-15, $4,,50;
Cotocoil condenser $3.00.
house St., Washington, D.

Wilson, 91 Remsen Street,

5 watt tube, $5,00; Jewell
Wimco inductance, $8,00;
Irwin Johnson, 831 Ritten-

C.

--------------

HERE YA ARE-DX Receiver, one tube, all districts
in ten minutes, $:~o.oo. 2 Willard Storage "B"s,
$6.00, Slightly used. Snap it up. Melbourne Renken,
Cole Camp, Mo.

FOR SALE--New Giblin Remler 1250-1500 coils $2.50
s;ach; !double mil mounting $1-'10; all for $6.00; 3
new 202's $5.00 each; 2 Radio Corp 5 watt rhelostats
$2~00 ea.ch; J ·we!itwyre .001 vernier variable con ..
denser used $3.25; l Horne .001 variable condenser
new $3.00. Thoma~ Henley, Jr., Paris, Texas.

------

SELL-"Esco'' 6-BV SOOY dynamotor, 9DPN, Chicago,

--- --· .......---------~----··-------------

FOR SAI...E---Amrad threft circuit regenerative receiver
and detector 2 :step with tubes, $68. N. C . •Jones,
Billerica, Mass~

SELL-PARAGON RAlO. Almost new. $45. Need the
money. William Loeffler, 51 Woodland St., Lawrence,
Mass.
INVENTORY SALE <>f One Tube Sets.
Regular
Value $18.75. OUR PRICE $6.90. Limited Number
on hand. No Circulars. Send Cash or Money Order.
\Villiam Q. Greene, 25 Third Av<,., New York City.

FOR BALE-Stahl sync. rectifier, used four months
r•xeeJJent condition. First Forty Dollars. Hise 9CSY.
FOR SALE--lKW United open core transformer, 2
DuhHier Condenseri; and one Grebe synchronous gap.
C. J. Goette, l0938-115th St., ·woodhaven, L. I.
BRAND NEW-+., to 1/z KW 500 Cycle Excited Alternator~ $18.00. with 'fr;,,ns;fo,-m,..,., c.;tnte your vnltag"
for CW $24.00; Y, KW CN1105 Quenched Transmitter with Alternator- $32.50; \Veston Thermos,
Flush 0-4 amp $7 .25; 53 ft. Portable Mast $20.00.
Prompt Shipment. George Eaton, 1915 South Twelfth,
Philadelphia.
50 WATT WESTERN ELECTRIC Tubes $28.00; 250
Watt We.. tern Electric in stock; 50 Watt 203-A
R. C. A. Tubes., ~,25,00; R. C, A. Radiation Meters
(0-2.5---0-5.0), :$,.3.25; Filter Condensers R. C. A.
,5 Mfd., $1.00; .Faradon Antenna Series Condensers,
$2.50; Mercury Variable R.C.A. Transmitting Condensers, $4.00; Crocker-Whe.,ler % KW. 500 Cycle
1Generator and Exciter Generator
with Gas Engine
Drive Fo,· Sale with or ¼ithout Gas Engine; 1..:.'.-1 KW.
l 10 D.C. 500 Cycle Motor Generator, $30.00; A large
collection of 500 Cycle and C.W. Transmitting Material For Sale cheap, R.C.A. and other standard makes,
Troy Radio Co~ 1258 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N.
Y., Uecatur 6139-J,

EDISON TYPE A Elements 5f per pair. First Grade
only. No. 20 GradE• 'A"" pure nickel wire* it.fr per foot.
Perforated Separators, ~.~¢ each. ;~'.ix6'.. Flat Bottom
Ccmtainer 3,t. 84 Cell knocked down Rack, ready to
assemble $1.95. Holes are drilled to take "i x6" container.
Dry Caustic Potash in sticks 80¢ per lb.
While they last, brand new French make 6 volt 60
ampere lead storage batteries in transparent PyraUne
<:ells, cannot crack m· chip $5.75 each. Money back
ii not satisfied.
Shipping weight 30 lbs, J. Zied,
530 Cal!owhill St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE-"DX" Radio Instrument Co. 6-tube amplifier, 3 r.f., det., 2 a.f., with plug-in transformers
170-450 meters, can be easily utilized in superhet by
connecting in other transformers; value $125, condition like new, $75. Hard Moorhead amplifier tubes,
best for above set, practically unused, $3 each. SCR·
65 sparkcoil
transmitter,
$18,
SCR-54 portable
crystal receiver, $20" Reliance laboratory model DC
hlilliammeter 0-10 and O-l00, $5.
Weston 0-100
flush DC milliammeter, $4. Tuska Type E three-circuit 1·egenerator, $20. Original 1922 Reinartz tuner
photographed QST March 1922, $15. SE:-95A navy
long-wave tuner, $200. Two Cotocoil R.F. transformerreactors in tandem, $5. K. B. Warner, care QST.
NOW FOR THE REAL THING-Genuine Edison B
flatteries, in Nickelled Steel Contain.,rs, type W, Twin•
CeH Units, used by the Navy, in first class condition,
and offered at amateur prices: $.50 per ceU, in dozen
lots.
Tray supplied for holding 44 cells, and also
handsome steel boxes for holding complete batteries.
Sample twin-cell, prepaid, $1.35. This is the chance
of a lifetime. A. R. Spartana, 615 N. Washington St.,
Baltimore, Md.
SELL-R.C.A. Power
$24.00 cash. 4SE.

transformer

UP-1916.

New,

FEW NEW W.E. fifty watters, $25; Airplane ::10-350
volts D.C. dynamotor, $12. :aBY J.
FOR SALE--One 1% K.W. 60 cycle, Single phase
General Electric transformer: 1040i2080 to 115/230
Volts.
Oil c010led, $10.00 at Chicago.
M .. Wesely,
7142 Rhodes Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
RADIO CORPORATION
transmitting apparatus at
rock bottom prices. UC-489 1750 "oits filter condensers, $1.00; 6000 volts, 4 amps, ~002 t":ondensers,
$4,50; 1831 4-000 volts 5 amp variable antenna condensers $5.50; 1015 7500 volts .0003, .0004, .0005
grid or series l'.ondensers $4.00; u·r-1654 large filter
reactors $12.00; !653 small filter reactors $8.00; PX1638 chopper wheeis $4.00; Everything new in original packing. David Talley 2PF. 1435 East 19th St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
SELL----GREBE CRS.
nightly. A real buy.

Consistent range both coasts,
Fifty fish, prepaid. 9CIN.

INDUCTANCES-25 turn pancake
inductance
for
.Reinartz Balanced Circuit, $8.00; 2 and :? coil inductances $15.00 and $20.00 respectively.
Inductances a &pecialty. Write us your wants. SNX.
FOR SALE-Paragon RA 10. Perfect condition, $45.
Hackensack Radio Club, Box 194, Hackensack, New
Jersey.
GREBE CR-13 for sale, new perfect condition, $62.
All letters answered, N. S. Stackpole, 139 Pratt St~
Providence, R. I ..
SELL-•Four new VT-2 five watt power tubes $5.00
each cash. -1-SE.

0

20 WATT TRANSMITTER cc,mplete, Acme
forhler, :1 meters, 4 tubc,s, all district DX-$90.

transSBOB.

KENNEDY UNIVERSAL No. 110 with two step amplifier. Practically new. Cost $370, Pirst $175 ca.sh
takes this bargain. G.eorge Momberg, Latonia, Ky.
FOR SALE-Motor Generator Set. Emerson-500 volt
-200- watt-new. F'irst Money Order for $60.00 takes
it. Guaranteed. HCEE.
WANTED-Two new UV-204-A tubes (9CZP)

PURE 'SHEET Aluminum and Lead -/," 75¢ Square
foot. 9DVK.
NEW RADIO STUFF-•-Jewell Meters-0-5 TC-Ammeter $10.50; 0-500 Milliammeter $6; New '"S" Tubes
pair $18.00; Used "S" Tubes pair $12,00. Ylhat have
you to trade? Want Omnigraph.. James R. Curtis,
1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort \Vorth, Texas.
SELL-One new DeForest rdlex 1·eceiver
Morris Decker, Baldwinsville, N. Y.
UV73 Pliabletron 5 to 1000
March issue. SML sells em.

at

$45.

watts $8. Page
Pump Free.

52

~----

SELL--RC Inductance, $7.00; UV203 Socket, $:1.00;
UC1831 transmitting condenser, $4,50; Two Acme
150 watt filament heaters, $10.00 each; Condensers,
l!C1015, $3.00; UC1014, $1.50. Woolfries, 304 Welch
Ave., Ames" Iowa.

FOR THAT LOW LOSS short wave tuner. No. 12
Double Cotton covered Copper Wire, $1.20 per 1 00
feet prepaid. SML., Cleveland, O.

MAGNAVOX R3--Latest nationally advertised r&producers; concert modulator. List $35. Introductory
$25. The factory sealed carton is your guarantee.
Radio Central, Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansas.

FOR SALE-10 Watt set for Key or Broadcasting,
For particulars write to A. E. Schilling, 108 Elm St,,
Kalamazoo, Mich. Will send photo on request • . Station W.L.A.Q.

CJE, IND.
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.. KNOCK 'EM DEAD"! GET A SlNK!
ADVANCE
SYNCHRONOUS RECTIFIERS $40. GREBE "13" 'S
$-80.
WRITE
FOR
DESCRIPTION.
ADDRESS
ABOVE.
l'URE SHEET Aluminum and Lead ,';;'" 75¢ Square
foot, 9DVK.

FOR SALE-Acme Two hundred watt Transformer,
"fen Dollars.; Two Ken(>trons-1'wo six.teen, Three Dol...
lars. H. Zirschky, Burbank_,_o_,k_l_a_._ _ _ _ _ _ _~
TRANSMITTING-Grid leaks, SW. RCA $1.10. RCA
Filter Reactor,; UP1626, SW. size, regular 1250, special price, $6.00.
Philadelphia Wireless Sales Corp.,
1533 Pine St., Phila. Pa.

FOREIGN amateurs, KDKA and WGY pound in on low
waves, Bhreprint and complete data for One Dollar.
Low loss condensers, eleven plate, three dollars, twenty-three plate three fifty. Sc,nd stamp for complete
list. Superior Coil Company, Harwichport, Mass.
FOR SAL&-2 Grebe RORN $40.00 each; Grebe CR-J
$40.00; C.rehe RORD $50,00; Amrad Variometer set
with 2 step $.'>0.00; single circuit with 1 step $25.00;
Acme 75 watt power transformer $11.00; complete
1 ! 12 KW Spark $,25.00; Thorophone $35.00; Michigan
Variocoupiers $3.00 ,.ach; 0-5 .lew"ll R.F. ammeter,
large type, $9.00; Single drcuit 2 step complete with
Magnavox, etc., $60.00; Reinartz tuner $15.00; Model
C Superheterodyne complete with storage 8," Loud
Speaker, etc, $300.00; write for list of new and used
parts and apparatus.
Electrical Specialty Com.pany,
Valparasio, Indiana 9DVK.
0

HAMS ATTENTION-Acme C.W. Inductance at Cost.
Only $1.95. JO turns No. 12 \Vire on 5" Slotted tube.
Studs on every turn. Hurry. 9-BNC. Robt. Adams,
Anthony St., Glen Ellyn, Ill.
PURE SHEET Aluminum
foot. 9DVK.

-~----------and Lead -r." 75~ Square

PURE DC FOR THE PLATES--New 1500 volt 500
watt General Electri:c dynamotors operating from 2·4volts. $45. Holtzer-Cabot 500 volt. .07 ampere for
12 volts. $22. General Electric 350 volt ,143 ampere
for 12 ,aolts with filters $18. Either of above for belt
drive $3. additional. When driven will also develop
current for filaments, ;lattery charging, etc. General
Electric fone, cw, icw transmitters originally ,costing
$350.. new--c:omp1f"te with
two tubes, dynamotor,
spares, etc. $75. Operates from 12 volts. !')()0 cycle
.generators with and without motors. GE 203A $28.
250 watters $85. 1000 watts $150. Henry Kienzle,
501 East 84 Street, New York.

-------750
watt
Transformer,

SE LL---- -Radio Corporation
$25.00; Grebe CR2, $25.00; Radio Corporation Mercury
Crmdenser, $4,50; Radio Corporation 0-5 Hot Wire Ammeter, $5.00. 2\VZ.

WILL TRADE FOR KENNEDY Type ! 10 Universal
Type 525 Two Stage Amplifier, must he in perfect
condition, $100.00 cash, three circuit 150-600 meters
and single circuit 150.. 3000 meters regenerative sets
each with two ~tage amplifier, guaranteed perfect con ..
dition, cost $260.00. Joseph Schindler, 116 S. Rebecca
Ave.~ Scranton, Penna.
DON'T BUY MUD for that short wave set, Radio
Corp Poree fain Sockets, seventy-five cents; Freeman
Por-celain Sockets, forty cents.
Superior Coil Company. Harwkhport, Mass~
LOOK FELLOWS--5CJO volt I 00 watt Robbins-Meyers
111otor--generator $50.00.
20 wntt
.~-fone complete ~et oi meters with 2 tubes, ;f,100.00. 750 volt
250 watt g~nera.tor $25.00. Two sta..ge µowe¥ amplifier $20.00, 10 watt C.W.-fone complete less tubes
$75.00. HO volt 100 watt generator $10.00. 15 dial
omnig-raph.
Write fm~ further description~
H. S.
Brooks, "i/,1 W. First St .. Fulton, N. Y.

c.w

EDGEWISE-----W,Jund Copper Ri'.Jbon ;,, inch wide 6
inch diameter 15,,t- turn. 71:,\ inch diameter 17t turn.
Rt'mler G.ihlin Coils xnounted lft')..X5'l-2)}'1,._3ll-0-4'1"-..fi0O
-750 1000 turns half price. G.>nuine Silicon Transforml:'r -stet"i .::ut to order ;.!5<!' JJOund 10 lb~ and over,
4 cubic inch_e..,_ lo pound. Chemically µure .Aluminum
·,·.,. inch 80 cents. ~ :-:- inch $1.60 postage extra. Geo.
.S,:hulz. Calumet, Mich.
KNOCKED I.IOWN-5!l-l50 Meter -receivers, det;;ci:,;;:
and onP- ,.;.ta~e. Panel drilled ri>ady to assemble and
·wire. Be'!>t of p~rts. :Price $20~ Superior Coil Company, Harwichportr Mass.
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NEW TUBES--We•linghous~. WR 21 Amplifiero, 4
volts. 8 Amp., Price with 2u:Jckets, $2~50 e-ach; DX.
Radio Frequency Transformers and mounts $4.50 e-n1:h;
DeForest Unit Panel v.,rnier Condenser• .001 and
.0015 ,J,8. ~ach; Fixed Variable Condenser $,4. Acme
Choke, $2.25. McCarthy, 4412 \Vashington St., RosHndale, Mass.

STAHL SINKS $45.00 prepaid; G. R. Wavemeten 2%
accurate 150-500 Meti,rs $10.00, 9DVK.
AMATEURS! HAMS! NOTICE THESE PRICES ON
"QSL" CARDS. 500 POST AL SIZE CARDS PRINTED
IN BLACK INK WITH LARC'...E RED CALL LETTERS,
$4.00. A.R.R.L. CUT USED IF WANTED BY MEMBER. TWO COLOR APPLAUSE CARDS FOR BCl-S
AT THIS PRICE ALSO.
NOT MORE THAN TEN
LINES OF PRINTING. THIS RATE ON 500 ONLY.
CASH WITH ORDER. A.R.R.L. MEMBER CURTIS,
l109M EIGHTH .-!,VENUE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
TRANSMITTER BARGAINS---75 Watt Acme Mounted
Transformers $10.00; S Tubes and Sockets new t•ach
$6,00; only fow, order early. Van Blaricom, Helena,
Mont.
..---..·-----------,,
REINARTZ 'r:ESTED REINARTZ Receiver with two
stage a1nplifier in case. Has all refinements. Parts.
alone cost $65.00.
Will take $,50.00.
Have logged
3000 miles with it many times. Write for particulars.
Van Blaricom, Helena. Mont.

--

------------------~~

~-------

FOR SALE-IO watt set for key or brORdca,-ting. For
particulars write A. E. Schilling, 108 Elm St., Kalamazoo, Mich. Will send photo on request.

------~

CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARDS (for DX reports).
Send $1.00 with your name, address and n,11 letters
!or 100 ($1.75 for 250) printed report postal cards
with large red call ]etters. t...omplete form for description of your siation 1 etc.. State if mew·Jer ot A.R R.L.
Cards a.1so printed to order--,p-rices upon application ..
Twenty-four hour service. Samples of our complete
line of cards) rubber is,tamps, etc. on request~_ Printed
by 9AVO, member A.R.R.L. Radio Print Shop, Box
582, Kokomo, Ind.
100 WATT C.W. and fone Qarts for ,ale "t sacriftce.
Write for list, 2COA.
·
HAMS-Get our samples and prices on Printed Call
Cards, Radiograms, Letterheads and Envelopes. Hinds
&. Edgarton, Radto Printers, 19 S. \Veils St., Chicago,
Ill •

W.E.216A's at $6.00, U.V.199'• at $3.75.
2252 Roscoe St .., Chica.go.

R. Breunig,

SELL--UV200 $3.25. UV201A $4,.50. Acme 200 watt
transformer $14.00. Reinartz tuner-two coils-60-:?.75
and 180-800 meters $1 Z.00.
Detector
two ~tage
$15.00. World 80 amp battery $8.00. Write today.

9CRK.
WHY PAY MORE--Genuine Ohio Brau 5" insulator.
$.50 each; all receiving tubes $4.25 each; Radio Corp.
products 15% -off list, alJ standard batterie• 20% off
list; goods shipped same day order received~ Benson
El. Co., Box 76, La Habra, Calif.
PURE SHEET ALUMINUM and Lead
loot, 9DVK.

T',"

75¢ square

SELL----One fourth horse powPr \Vestinghouse continuous duty, !10 volt A.C. motor.
New.
$20.00,
i,a•h. 4SE..
1 .. 200 WATT mounted Acme plate transformer, $10.00;
l-75 watt mounted Ac.me filament transformer, $8.00;
1-UT-1367 Ma<rnetic modulator, $12.00; J.W .. stern
Electric d<>~k microphone. $10.00; 1-UC-1831 variable
transmitting rnndens<'r, $3.00; l-UC-1014-R.C.A. grid
condenset·, $1.00; l-m,ounted Acme I 1/I Henry ('.hoke,
$2.00; l-GrebP CR-8 new, $55.00; 1-Grebe Rork 2 ~if.Op
fj>;J0.00; I-type R-:l Mag:navox, $1.8.00;l-DeFore5t old
time- ~! tilament auciiotron never usPd~ $5.U(l; 2°UV.'20l's hardly m=.ed. t:.~ou:h. $2.50; 1.. Sunne!l Bug _r:,::_1'I:y
new. 1~2:.00. 3KO, Paul R. Ke1·n, 1030 N. \0th St.,
f~eading. Pa~

-------------

A. R.R. L. MEMBERS ONLY-!w;alve to twenty-fivp p<•rct~nt discount on anything in radio. ,Radiotron UV201As at *4,50, five Watters s~ven bucksa ·we .~ave }'OU
money (in anything. Amateur aµparatus a ~peclalty.
C. H.• Stnith Ri:tdio C,,mpany, Port Arthur~ Tt'.-Kas. Radio

soc.

ALWAYS M.ENTION Q ST
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WILL SELL t'RE:C CRB and Rork 2 ~tage amplifier,

$90; R~l Magnavo,_< $·'.~ti·; thrte .Radio Corp No. J4J7 R,
F. transformers f ach :~:'LSO honeycomb coils 200 to
1500 turn at hall !Lt CW! t11,es $3.50 each Atwater

Kent mounted rnupb:· $7.
\Vill buy Omnigraph .~t
bargain. Fred E. Dowdell, 912 N. First St., Aberdeen,
South Dakota,
BARC.AIN-.. Belt driv~tt d10pper, adjustable speed,
mounted~ ('.o.;;t $~{..'i. Exceilent condition. No Jeakage.
Only $18. 2CRQ.
"WHILE THEY LAST"---UV 203 $20; 203A $28;
204 $85; 206 $150. Western Electric 50 watters $25.
250 watters $90.
500 cycle 1notor generators and,
transformers all sizes.
General Electric 1500 volt,
500 watt g<,nerators $45. Also other apparatus. J,
K. Hewitt & Co~ 252 Neptune Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Radio 2RK,2FP.

BARGAINS for h,,ms--10 to 50% off on all standard
merchandise due to our unusual buying powers. Send
us you wants and receive prices by return mail. RCA
tubes $4.34; Burgess and Ever~ady batterie.., 25% off;
Acme Audio and Radio transformers $3 49; Cardwell
condensers 10o/o; Brandes superior phones $4.79; type
"C" ,Baldwins $7 .90; Paragon detector units (list
$4.75) special $2.45; RCA mercury condensers (list
$8.50) $5.95; Tungar rectifiers 15%; Bakelite and
radion panels. Weston and Jewell meters 15%; Gene1·al radio 15%; Federal apparatus 20%; Magnavox
new type $26.50. Standard sets at least 15%. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.
1 Oo/t' deposit with
order, balance C.O.D5 Guarantee Radio Service Co.,
3886 Third Ave., New York City.
EDISON ELEMENTS-..Drilled 5¢ pair; four fifty watt
Sockets $1.50 each; UP1654 reactor $10; Three .0002
glass jar condensers $2 each; % KW Amrad gap $8;
3000 meter coupler $8; Reinartz tuner $12; three stage
AF amplifier $30; three stage RF amplifier for 199's
$30; amplitone loudspeaker $8; Westinghouse 22 volt
B $4; DeForest ultraudion cabinet $10'; two UP 415
reactors $4 each; Double pancake inductance $8. P. E.
Slade, Box 1104, Stamford, Conn,

FOR SALE-1 Paragon RB-2, $90.00; Western Electric Sub-chaser transmitter and Receiver $140.00; 1 O
watt transmitter, $60.00; Magnavox R-2 $40,00:
Magnavox 3 stage amplifier $40,00; both $75.00. 8-RD.
15 William St., Meadville, Penna.
HAMS !--Here's " tpn watt ACCW set with a gud
kick. Complete, mounted on bakelite panel, in mahogany cabi11,et a Oeauty, sell cheap, have a fifty now.
Want Synchronous Rectifier. 5OC.
9

FOR SALE-Fed<·ral hand transmitter, $4,00; Western
Electric 7-A power amp. complete $-95.00; 2-UV-217
Kenotrons used little $10~00 each; New Grebe "13"
$75.00; New 5 watt tu..bes $5.50 each; R-2 Magnavox,
all guarantee<!.
Arthur Walser, Chesaning,

K.\V. Plate transformet·~.
Kimley Electric Company.
Inc., :!665 Main St., It. uffalo•, N. Y.

FREE DIRECTIONS for constructing ho-me built
Radio with two thousand m:ile rec.-e-iving range.. Send
self-addressed stamped f~nvelope.
Maitland Roach,
?,905 Co.umbia Ave., Philadelphia, Pa..
MAKE Sl20 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sdl what
the pubiic wants-~long distance radfo receiving ~ets.
Two sales weekly pays $120 profit. No big investment, 110 canvassing~ Sharpe of Colorado made $955
in one tnonth. Representatives wanted at once. This
plan is sweeping the country-write today befon,
your <:ounty is gone.
OZARKA, 85::1 \Vashington1
Blvd., Chicago.
HAMS WHO DESIRE SPEED-•a moment's attention.
Brother Ham whose limit was 15 words doubled his
speed in One Evening. Send your Call and ask for
the facts as told by himself. Dodge Radio Shortkut,
Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

-------

FOR SALE--,Esco motorgenerator 1500 volts 600
watts with field rheostat for panel mounting :Orand
new~ never used, $200.. Ten watt C~W. arid fone set
all complete in cabinet and panel mounted antenna
ammeter, O to 5 plate 1nilliammeter, 0 to 250 Jewell
meters; set can be used with any D. C. source plate
supply, $75.
Kennedy receiver ~81 @ $95; Power
transformer U. P. 1016 <ii> $25; Magnetic modulator
1367 <ro $10; Omnigraph @ $18; 3 tube sockets for 50
waiters
$1.75 each; rheostat P.T. 587 @ $5.00;
Grid Chopper PX 1368 @ $4.50. No trades considered
must have cash. Every article guaranteed A No. 1
condition. SBCA.

,a,

IF YOUR Neutrodyne won't "Neut" O.K., •~nd l0t

for details of Kladag Coast To Coast circuit, bHI of
materials, etc. to cbange over your Neut into a set
that will bring them all in from Mexico City to Tunucu,
Cuba, on a loud speaker, Or send $5.00 for all extra
'parts, blue print, etc. you need to do this. Stamps
accepted, Radio list for stamp.
Super Heterodyne
specifications, 10¢. Kladag Radio Laboratories, Kent.,
Ohio.

100 METER coil and complete data for Reinartz Circuit. Postpaid $1 .50. Superior Coil Co., Harwichport,
Mass.
TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireless-taught at home
in half usual time and at trifling cost, Omni.graph
Automatic Transmitter will send,
on Sounder or
Buzzer, unlimited messages, any speed, just as expert
operator would. -Adopted by U. S. Govt. and used by
leading Universities, Colleges, Technical and Telegraph Schools througbout U.S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 16M Hudson St., New York.

1:ii~~O;

LITZ WIRE green silk two cents per foot.
Superior Coil Co., Harwichport. Mass.

IVORY RADIO PANEL--White pyralin ivory makes
the most bf!autiful set of all.
Guaranteed satisfactory. Any size ,-~ inch thick.
Three cents per
rsqua.re inch. S,.unple 8ent. E. P. Haltom, 614 Main
Dept. T. r·ort Worth, Texas.

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 minutes. Ten word
speed 3 hours. Our students made these ·world re-cords. Previous Failures who tried all known methods
h•we thanked us for License. To hesitate kills speed.
To master Code our way kills he.$itation; gives speed ..
Code instructions that instruct only $2.. 00.
Information free. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

BARGAINS--For that Storage B battery--Largest
size Edison A battery Elements 1:mly 4¢ per pair.
$29.50 Edison A .. 6, 225 amp. hour cells for only
$15.00 each. F.ve_rythin.g in first clas$ cundition. We
carry a complete line of radio s.upplies; write us your
,weds. Triumph Electric Co.. Inc., Sheffield, Ala,

Postpaid.

RADIO GENERATORS--500 Volt JOO Watt $,28.50
each, Battery ChargPr~ $12.50. High Speed Motors,
Motor-Generator S.t"ts, all size~.
Motor Specialties
Co., Crafton, Penna.

BUILD A REAL SUPER-HETERODYNE!
The SUPER-HETERODYNE MANUAL, by Lieut.
Victor Greiff, E.E., tells you how. .lust off the press.
The fast word in radio. It explains the fundamental
principles of the Super-heterodyne in evl.!'ryday, simple
language and also shows you exactly how to construct
your own super-heterodyne sets Drawings half-tone·
illustrations. blue prints and templates are furnished.
Nothin_g is left for yc,u to guess at. The SUPERHETERODYNE MANUAL is only $1.50. Your money
cheeriully refunded H not entirely ~atis.fied.
Sent
postpaid anywhere immediately upon rect:dpt of your
check or money-order, or if you prefert pay postman
when book arrives. Order at once as fin,t edition is
limited. RECEPTRAD PRESS, Dept. A, 57 Bank
Street, New Yvl"'k City.

$12. EACH takes Ohio or \Vagner 110 volt sixty cycle
eighteen hundred R~P.M. mo-tors built in i:~ H.P.
frames. Can be used as power motors. Type (1,,
Edison t"itments p~r J.•air 3v};f'.'
Highe-s.t quality ;;; ''
x 6" test tu~es $3.00 gross. Perforated hard rubber
St"parators l 1/;c. No -20 99°/;:) pure nickel wire $1.50

I AM UNABLE to use the Grebe Transmitter whkh
I won in the rec~nt TrRns;:itlantic test~~ This trangmitter ,,ras described in the October isstH:> of Q.S.'l' . . .
and is being held at the ~nanufacturers pending .my
shipping instructions. A (:hance to secure this De-Luxe tran~mitter .at a bargain price.
!ANA. R, B.

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50c: Radiogram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25c per hundred,
Stock Post Card 60c hundred.. St""ud us your orders.
Carolina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North
Carolina.

'flf'l'

hundred feet.

25% off on 4 new Acme

1/,,

and

11
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l MOTOR GENERATOR Set for sale. Motor % h.p.
1re-pulsion single phase, 110-220 Volt. A.C. generator
800 Volt 72 Segments on Commutator; 1 1000 Volt
Generator, knocked down, will furnish wire for .Armature, by 8 CWL, Hertz Battery Co., 1236 E79th
Street, Cleveland, 0.
S AMP. TUNGAR $:?0,00; UV--203 Sockets $1.50.
Transmitting Grid Leak $1.00; Murdock moulded condenser •~ctions $1.50 each, fine for CW.
Hengelbrok,
fi'.24 Monroe, Newport, Kentucky.
TRADE-50 watteri, used about 2 hours, want 3 or 4
5 watters, must be in good condition.. \Vhat have you?
lhdio 9AXD.

!KR-Leon E. Hadley, 87 Orchard Street, Leominster,
HERE YOU ARE BOYS--Grab it. Finest Silicon transfortner steel s-heets teu by twenty, 1.~ut .it yourself.
fen cents per pound~ Cash with order. Pay your own
!reight. Brody, 1965 Horton Av.,,, S. E., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

ROMA-Vernon S. Foote, 1442
Rapids., Mich.

Milton

St.,

Grand

SDMT-A. H. Van Norden, 132 Sanford St., Glens
Falls, N. Y.
8DOQ--Chas . .i\. Weaver, Penna. Ave., So. Huntingdon,
Penna.
9CVL-Milton L. ,Johnson, 9:i8 So. 4th St., Atchison,
Kansas.

9DNP---Harry Heriin, RFD No. i, Rockford, Illinois.
9EGZ--R. W. Freitag, Preble, Indiana.
9CKB-Philo H. Tucker, 722 Randolf St., Lyons, Ia.

9XBE-9ZY-1.627 State St., LaCrosse, Wis.

QRA SECTION
511c straight. with eopy in folJowing
form only: CALL-NAME ADRRESS.
Any other form fakes regular HAMAD rates.

for efficient
rectification-

theSTAHL

"SYNC"

l KR-Leon E. Hadley, 87 Orchard Street, Leominster,
Mass.

RADIO l XAQ, l AEL, 1OA now at Silver Lane, Connecticut~ a $Uburb of Hartford. Operators; S. Kruse,
hLQ''; F. C. Beekley 1 ".JS"; and A. L. Budlong, uVl/';
all of the A,R.R.L Headquarters staff .
.IXAS-lZI--Harris Fahnestock, Jr .., Lenox, Masi,.
i ZD es !CAK-.!ohn M. Wells, 40 Main Street, Southbridge, Mas!S.

1-ZT 1-PA-G,,orge E. Nothnagle,
Av,.., Bridgeport, Conn.

176

Waldemere

2AEY-Raymond E. Groebe, 338 £1 Mora Ave., Eliza1,;,th, N. J .

2CM--Cornelius C. Vermeule, Jr., 63 Harrison St.,
East Orange, N. J.
2CG--Charles
N. Y.

::,.

Hallock,

5710-4th Ave.,

Brooklyn,

2FG-~Henry C~ Baarens, 278 Passaic Ave., Clifton,
N. J.
3CX-Wm. R. Stewart, Jr., 3950 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa.
3EP---Gideon
Nt-w .,1t!rseyc

Peirce,

Westmont

Ave.,

Haddonfield.

noiseif>~8 Sy 111:hronou:,;
H,eetifier which
safely carry 5000 volts a, .6 amp.

will

no cyr.ie cur--

Manufaetured for 110 or :!:!O volt,
reut only.

Price $60.00 F.O.B. Chicago

Write for information

STAHL RECTIFIER CO.

Canadian 3GG-M. J. Caveney; Lat. 48, Long. 81 near
TIMMINS, Northern Ontario, Canada.

4 PT-A .•!. Barclay, .Box 1662,

.A

1457 W. Congress St.,

Chicago, Ill.

--------Tampa, Florida.

4ZD-Paul G. Watson, 830 East Park Ave,, Savannah,
Ga.
5KV-M. E. Eaton, Box 384, Henrietta, Texas.

"AMATEURS--Please make correction in your call
hooks. SOM--WALTER M. GARRARD, 1430--No, 12th
Court, Birmingham, Ala.-TNX''
5UP-G. C. Coleman, 605 S. 66th St., Birmingham,
Ala.
'SDO-Norman A. \Vooilford, 440 Tenth Street, Richmond, Calif.

,,ZBJ-"Y" Radio Club, 110 W. Carrillo Street, Santa
Barbara, Calif.
SBVB-Edw. C. Brichta, 3393 Williams Ave., Detroit,
Michigan.
SCHM-Allen Campbell, Wauseon, Ohio.

Rusonite Pel'fect Radio Crystal Supersensitive ..•.. : , .••. , .•• , , , .Price Mounted ISO¢.
Rusonite 14K Gold Cat Whisker ... , .Price 25,',

8DAN-Ann Arbor High School, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

15 PARK ROW,
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RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP.,
NEW YORK.
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p.')R over twenty years the Allen-Bradley Co. has
made graphite disc rheostats for battery chargers
and motor starters. The !:'xperience gained during
~hese twenty years is embodied in the most perfect
filament rheostat used in radio, the Bradleystat.

The illtistration above depicts the assembly proc=
that guarantees a uniform product for the radio fan.
•· Cleaning porcelains
2---Riveting terminals
3-Threading terminals
4--- Inserting terminal

Today, the Universal Bradleystat, with its two colmnns of graphite discs under adjustable pressure,
provides unequaled control for radio tubes. Its control is absolutely noiseless, stepless and of exceedingly
wide range.
Bradleystats are assembled by the most modem
methods and tested rigidly before they are shipped.

fnj/all Brad/eyslatj ,,,. your radio Jd,
if you want th, fin"t filament control

obtainable. 1'ry on,, and ttperim<~
:u•,,, ddight~ in r11dio r«q>tion.

:?77 Grunneld
Avenue

screws
.5-Di.sc-lilling machine
6-Inserting pressure
springs

7·- Installing cover plates
S- Inserting adjusting
knob,
9--Six t~ting machines
lO-C.onveying Brad1eystats
I I-Inspecting Bradleystats
12 •--Packing Bradleystats

Bradleyleaks follow the same process, except for the
use of different discs and the installation of condensers.

(i)
,.__
~

MILWAUKEE,

for Sal, at All D,,,f,rs
BRADI..EYSTAT. , • • $1.8~
BRADLEYLEAK • • •
l.85
CONDENSER ,.oooi> mf.i ,
;15

\l~i~onsin

THE ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. HAS BUILT GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSTATS FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS
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Loss
The True Measure of Efficie11cy
0.1 ohm is the resistance of the

CONNECTICUT
D-10
Triple Range Variable Condenser
at a capacity of ;3;30 micro-microfarads on a wave length of 215
meters.
This is a statement that means something.
Those who know that the losses of a condenser are m direct
proportion to its resistance-Those who have learned that measurements taken at radio frequency are much more valuable than those taken at audio
frequencyThose who can see the importance of judging the efficiency of a
condenser for amateur and broadcast work on results obtained at
a frequency in the immediate vicinity of that at which it is to
be usedWill see in the above the real reason why this condenser should be
used by all who wish to obtain the greatest degree of signal strength
and sensitivity from their receiving equipment.

Three Condensers in One

These three ranges of capacity enable it to take the place ,,f the
<:ordinary eleven, twenty-three and forty-three plate instruments.
The chart tells the storyThe range indicated by Curve B-from .000075 to .()()()275
mfd.--:ipproximately that of an eleven plate condenser, 1s
sa,ured by wiring into the circuit from posts G anri B.
The range indicated by Curve A-irom .0001 to .0006 mid.approximately that of a twenty-three plate condenser, is setmred by \\+iring into the circuit from posts U and A.
'I'he range indicated by Curve AB-from .00015 to .00085Rpproximately that of a forty-three plate condenser is secured
by bussing A and B and wiring into the circuit from G and B.
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1:"EATURES: Vernier S'cale-Complete Shielding-Compact size ;;;···-1q})r;-- '
.4nd all the convenience that goes with One-hole Mounting{"(' ,o,..._:.__- ___ 9 \),)
(c,,

PRICE $4.50

,"-c.11

\. ":". --c7.c,

Complete with dial, index stud, spacing washers and buss bar.
S,•na for Bulletin .4-104 describing /his unique instrument, w,th
mfarmalion and diagrams illustrating its speciat applications.
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FIG. 2.,

I.

TUBE JUST BEGINNING
TO CONDUCT
FORWARD DIRECTION

TUBE 1N FULL
COf'iDUCTION
FORWARD DIRECTION

'fhe above Laboratory photos ,;how what
actually takes place inside the rectifying "S"
•rube. The small spot on the sine curve below
each view shows the point on the AC wave at
which the photo was taken.
'fhe glow in F.'ig 4, although apparently quite
bright, is due to the negligibly small reverse
,current--which is less than :: milli-amperes
irrespective of the ,·oltage and value of the
forward current.

---

I

The Tube

FIG, 4,

FIG, 3,

TUBE AT O POTENTIAL
NO CONDUCTION
EITHER DIRECTION

TUBE AT REVERSE
POTENTIAL .5HOWJNG
LEAKAGE CURRENT

The "S'' 'l'nbe used was the standard AMRAD
No. '1000, excepting only that a specially constructed cathode of gauze was utilized to permit photographs being taken. A small amount
of neon was added to the helium within the
tube to give a brilliant red glow. .A. panchromatic film, sensitive to red light, was used to
:record the discharge image, and a specially
designed shutter ·running at ,,ynchronous
speed witl1 the AC supply, served to catch the
discharge at the desired points of the eyde.

IDEAL FOR AMATEUR[;
"S" Tubes find ready application in radio transmitting circuits,
in charging Storage 'B" Batteries, and ·1.vherever DC 'is desired under conditions requiring· dependable performance.
The "S" Tube has no filament to burn out.
\¥rite for de•criptive Bulletin J-2

tlMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCili_(ORPORATION
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass.
AMRAD Dftfl.lers in Principal Cities and Towns

1Ae T~affic
Depa~tment ~
..,,-.:.-,, £

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

,::er],

1stt..:.d/ I,

Cancellations and Corrections in and
Addi1;,ions to Traffic Department
Directorv Printed in October,
1923, J ~nn-,rv and March,
1924 Issues

-8DES, 8WZ, 8AUE. Dist. No. •1: 8BBM. Dist.
No. 5: C.M. HUNTINGTON-E. L. Murrill.
NORTHERN TEXAS: A.D.M.-W. B. Forrest. Jr.,
502 Royal St., Waxahachie, Texas.
ALASKA:
A.D.M.--G. Sturley, 206 E. 17th St.,
Vancouver. \\1 ash.

Cancellations
WESTERN PEJNNA.-Dist. No. 9: C.M. PITTSBURGH-Ji'. I~. Westervelt, 5306 Westminster Ave.
SO. INDIANA-Dist. No. 3: O.R.S.-9ALP. Dist.
No. 5: C.M. RICHMOND-M. E. Druly, Hl 7-20th
it. O.R.S.-9PD.
OHIO-Dist. No. 3:
C.M. CLEVELAND-D.
Dominzi. 3097 W. Blvd. Dist. No. 4: O.R.S.-8EB.
KENTUCKY-Dist. No. l: C.M. LOUISVILLEF,ddie Smith, 688 E. 39th St.
WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 3: C.M. SHEBOYGANH. J. Steffen, 1611 N. 8th St. Dist. No. 4: C.M.
LA CROSSE-Ed Benton, 117 N. 6th St.
SO. DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: C.M. SIOUX FALLS
•··•-"'· B. Christopherson, 731 W. 18th St. Dist No. 2:
G.M. ABERDEEN-A. H. Rosvold.
MINNESOTA-Dist. No. 2: D.S.-H. R. Skifter.
Northfield. Dist. No. 8: O.R.S.-9BKJ, 9DAC.
MISSOURI-Dist. No. 2: D.S.-B. Laizure, 8020
Mercier St., Kansas City,
TOWA-R.M.-;r, P. Gillett, Rippey, Iowa.
NO. TEXAS-Dist, No. 2: D.S.--W. B. :Forrest,
Jr., 502 Royal St., Waxahachie.
SO TEXAS-Dist. No. 6: O.R.S.-5XAD.

ATLANTIC DIVISION
C. H~ Stewart, Mgr.

Corrections and Change of Addresses
NO. NEW JERSEY-A.D.M.-..··A. G. Webster,
•hould be A. G. Wester.
A.D.M. WEST. PENNA: A.D.M. P. E. Wiggin
address changed to 714 Johnston St., Wilkinsburg,
Pa.
.
'
WISCONSIN-A.D.M.-C. N. Crapo, address changed tn 443 N Pwton Avenue.

Additions
WEST. PI<1NNA.---Dist. No. 9:
C.M. PITTS•
BURGH (East and South Sides) B. Arthurs, ,Tr.,
:!046 Center Ave., Pittsburgh. C.M. PITTSBURGH
(West. and North Sides) C. C. Young, 1505 Federal
St., N. S., Pittsburgh.
WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 3: C.M. SHEBOYGANW. W. Wick, 200 Huron Ave.
OHIO-Dist. No. 3: C.M. Cleveland-,! ..K Phillips.
9711 Lamont Ave.
ILLINOIS-Dist. N·o. 7: C.M. CHICAGO-W. F.
Marquardt, 2624 Potwyne Pl. C.M. EVANSTONE. W. Kimbark, 926 Michigan Ave. C. M. FOREST
PARK-F'. Mumm, 7219 Jackson Blvd.
MINNESOTA-Dist. No. 1 :
C.M. VIRGINIAAlbin Lofback, Box 957.
O.R.S.-··9DOE. 9BAV,
9CMS, 9ADF, 9ZC, 9DXT, 9CDV, 9EGF. Dist. No.2:
D.S.-·-N. A. Oanfield, Luverne, Minn. O.R.S.-··9DWN,
9CPO, 9COF, 9DYR, 9DCH, 9CVV. Dist. No. 3:
0.R.S.--9BIS, 9CXP, 9DEV.
NO. DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: O.R.S.-9DLI, 9DNX,
9AMP, 9EBT, 9CKA, 9UH.
SO. DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: C.M. SIOUX FALLS
-·-H. B. Manning, 114 S. Euclid Ave. O.R.S. 9A YD.
Dist. No. 2: C.M. HURON-Merle Buck, 677 Lawn
Ridge. C.M. ABERDEEN-T. F. Anderson, 404 S.
8th St. O.R.S.-·-9DUI, 9CGA, 9CJS.
TENNESSEE-Dist. No. 3: C.M. MARYVILLEJ. •r. Underwood, Maryville.
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EASTERN NEW YORK-Brooklyn-2CPQ, 117;
2BO, 87; 2AAY, 78; 2BRB, 76; 2CHY, 59; 2CDP,
r,2; 2BZO, 39; 2ABN, 36; 2CLA, 38; 2DL, 30; 2ABR,
22; 21,;M, 13; 2P:F, 4; 2BEG, 63: 2CTW, 8.
2AA Y on two fifties and 2BRB on one, work the
west. cuast re~rularly. 2CLA is heard there evecy
time he steps on the key but has not connected· up
with them yet. 2CPQ has been on the air more than
any other Brooklyn station and shows it in hia• report. 2ABN has a swell note now and his DX
is improving. 2CHY is doing fine work with his
low power.
Bronx-2CRQ, 225: 2CNO, 118; 2CYX, 97; 2CJJ,
:32; 2BBX, 31 ; 2FZ, 13 ; 2CWR, 19 ; 2ABH, 12; 2SM,
19: 2CVX, 10.
2CRQ gets the honors this month. :rnBX is get- ·
ting all over on two 5-watters. 2FZ is back on the
air. 2CYX has four ops, one o-r which as a YL.
2C.J..I is doing good work on his fifty,
Manhattan--2BEE, 105; 2CPK, 78; 2CSL, 59;
2CZR, 52 ; 2KR, 35 ; 2XN A, 29 ; 2DI, 28 ; 2CHK, 26 ;
lAQL, 13; 2BNL, 6; 2CTE, 6; 2LX, 18.
2BE:E, 2CPK and 2CSL are going regularly and
handling the most traffic. 2CHK is doing fine on his
20 watter.
2XNA is QSO the west coast nightly.
2DI i• going F.B. 2CPK is promising much better
reports as soon as they get going strong.
Richmond-2BQU, 23; 2ADJ, 11; 2CAJ, 8; 2ACZ.
193: 2CEV, 115; 2CEP, 4.
Mr. Boyd Phelps, formerly of the editorial dept.
nf (}ST is living in Staten Island. 2NZ and 2CQZ
are back. 2ND has retired for a while and there
is one le.ss spark in the second dist. 2TS is leaving
our ranks for the commercial game.
queens-We are sorry that Queens has fallen •o
far tehind but Cunningham is after the hunch.
~CTN, 10; 2A VE, 2; 2BSL, 5.
Dist. No. T : 2CXB was just appointed D.S. He
is getting the gang lined up and will have more extc•nsive reports in the future. 2BUM is moving, to
Lynbrook where he wil1 start up. 2KB wil1 open up,
in Rockville Centre soon. NOTICE--All hams outside of Brooklyn and Queens en Long Island, please
send their traffic reports to 2CXB, 18 Brower Ave ..
Rockville Centre.
Dist. No. 2: 2BQB is stepping out great. 2UA
ls going to install a high power C,W. set in Hartsdale. 2CVJ is doing well. 2CBI and 2BPR are still
,;n with spark. 2CBI also has C.W. 2ATF is on
once in a while with his 500 cycle I.C.W .
Dist. No. 4: 8CKN reports no activity.
Dist. No. 5:
2CGH, 57; 2GK, 21; 2CGJ, 20;
8AVJ, •19; 8APU, -l. 8AVJ and 2CGH have reached
the coast. 2CGH is using a 5-watter. 2GK has a
500 watt Master Oscillator going. QST to all stations in Albany, Schenectady, Schoharie, and Montgomery counties-please report to 2GK.
Dist. No. 6: 8AOT reports no traffic. 8A VR is.
getting ready to open up on a 10-watter.
New
RocheJle----2CFE reports no activity except occasional
appearances oi 2ABM.
Yonkers--E. B. Wilson,.
2ADD, 209 Van Courtlandt Park Ave., is the new
C.M. 2cuz. 60 ; 2APY, 15 : ZAQH, 10; 2CIL, I\ ;c

2ADH, 3 ; ZADD, 3; 2AAC, 1. Troy-2ANM reports.

not much doing, 2ANM, 26; 2CPZ. 7. Kingston-2CNI report ND. Newburgh-2CXG, 24; 2CNP, 8 ..
Albany-2A WF, C.M. rer,crts not much stirring ..
2AWF, 14; 2PV, 10; 21.!SB, 4; 2A WF, and 2PV"
have been QSO in England. ·

l

WESTERN NEW YORK-8A WP has resigned as
A.D.M. This will mean new life for those men who
have beeu struggling along. Three message reports
came through. 8DDV, 5: WOK, 47; 8ADG. 11;
although we know many stations are operating regularly each month. This is a pitiful showing-all
due to inactivity on the part of one man.
NEW JERSEY--3CBX is only using a 5-watter
but has no trouble in raising the first and eighth
districts OK. 3CBS is a new comer~ but sure has a
nice fist. 3CS-8ZI is hack on the air again and is
reaching out.
3BLZ is being operated by 3CS
himself during spare moments.
3BWY is giving
3EH a run on real DX work.
He has received
three cards from British hams and has worked the
west coast three times, and all on a JO-watter.
3BEI was out •of commission tor a time but now
has 9 5-watt tubes. Traffic: 2WR, 44; 2ANA, 64;
2AXF. 12; 2BEO, 45; 2CBP, 18; 2BQA, 10; 2BFC,
1 ; 2BWM, 20 ; 2QS, 11; 2CYQ, 15 ; 2ZB, 22; 2CYW,
· 16; 2CTS, 7; 2AYN, 13; 2CVV, 12; 2CRW, 25;
2CQZ, 6 ; 2CFB, 21 ; 2BQC, 8; 2BXY, 21 ; 2ACO,
L3_2; 8BLZ, 16; :JCS, 34 ; 2CYV, 21 ; 2BMS, 48;
2CXL, 175; 2BGI, 37; 2BBN, 25; 2AJF, 27; 2ATE,
40; 2AGB, 125; 2BKJ, 2; 2CJX, 341 ; 2CRC, 45;
2CRD, 16; 2ADU, 17; 2AEW, 11: 2CRO, 20; 2AZL,
19; 2CYV, 127; 2AHY, 17; SBEI, 26; HBWJ, 42;
2CGK, 8; 3EH, 10; 3BA Y, 60.
MARYLAND-Two Baltimore stations handed in
reports. SPH has been reported from the west. coast.
3WF, 8LG and 3TE have been reported in England.
3AJD still reaches the west coast. 3ZD (3APT) has
gone on a southern husinessi trip, but 1naintains
schedules with 8IJ, 4AB, and Can. 3NF. The followin'g Baltimore stations are also active in DX: :IMF,
3DQ, STE, 8BMO, llAEK, 3CDU, sc.rw. auz. 3BCK.
3CHB; 3FK. 3GL, and SLL.
3TE is now SXAQ on 110 meters. 3APV has worked
'west coast and been heard in England on a 5-watter.
·Traffic: 3ZD-8APT, 82: 3HG, 4: llAPV, ,18.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Most of the Washington stations were put out of commission in a recent
snow storm. Only two or three stations remained
intact and they did their best tn keep Washington
ripen for traffic. 3BSB immediat.ely erected a temporary antenna and kept things moving as well as possibie. It takes a little "ambish" to do things like that.
:JSU is apparently, out of the game for goud. 31'Y
promises to be one of our most reliable. A 50-watter
is being installled to replace the IO formerly used.
SLR is back on the job with 50 to 100 watts and is
heard consistently. 3HS can always be depended upon
to ·be somewhere close at hand when needed. 3AB
is singing to the tune of .. in again, out again, off
again. Finnagen/' antenna down again; won't be
back again until spring. 31W had half his mast come
down in the storm hut put up the antenna on the
other half and is getting out in spite of the handicap. Traffic: SAB, 110.
MASTERN PENNA.- Dist. No. l : llHH is working
sixes fast<,r than he can Jog 'em. (Keep up the good
work, OM.) 3GC heard in New Zealand, FB. 3AKR
is on Tuesday and Thursday mornings 3 to 5 A.M.
Dist. No. 2: 8CTZ wants to know how he can
move a Mountain. He claims nothing comes: in from
that direction.
3TS is heard in most all states.
a.BNU is using the new 203A tubes. (How many,
OM?)
Dist. No. ./ : 3A UV continues to reach out and is
doing wonderful DX work. 3MB has worked the
.Pacific coast and England and was heard in HoJland.
3BJ worked every district in one night, 'including
Canada and England. HBDI and :iCBL are working'
everything in sight.
·
Dist. No. r,:
3CCU is on every morning and
works all U.S. districts. 3BVA is quarantined and
the transmitter is working full blast.
3BBV is
erecting a 66 foot pole and was off most of the month.
:.~CCX works west coast frequently.
Dist. No. 6: 8BQ's cage came down and got tangled
up with the roof. A new one is to be er<•cwd.
PHILADELPHIA-This city is totally dead a.a far
as traffic reports are concerned. New traffic officers
will be appointed unless better cooperation is forthcoming. 3FS is the only faithful reporter and he
failed to receive the reports from stations in his
district.
Traffic: 3CG, 28; 3AEN, 41; 3HH, 163; :JZM. 17;
SBNU, 54; :HlAQ, 2; 3GJN, '11; 3MQ. 1; 3TS, 7;
8YO, 15; 3BLP, 234; 3ZO, 313; 3AUV, 29; Reading,
117; 3CCU, 149; :mRF, 53; 3CCX, 16; :JBBV, 2;
8BQ, 19.
WESTERN PENNA.-3DY has been away for the
month. :JAOX has been doing good work on low
power. SAKI reports every message delivered during
the month. 8BW operated but little-QRW school.
8QD loat an antenna and is wdng short waves now.
8VN, using capacity c0ttpled antenna is reaching out
II

much better, working sixes and sevens. ~ASB ts no
more---new QRA Chicago. 8CDC works sixes regu.
1ar1y and Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and District of
Columbi». In daylight. SCIX is on the job as usual.
SVE is being changed and will be back on the air
soon. 8CKO was the leader in traffic handling. 8AGO
did some good fone work when he was heard at 7SW
in daylight. 8CVX Jost part of a mast but is back
on the job as good as ever. SAIG has power QRM
but managed to work a couple of sixes thru it'
8BHJ seems to be out of the running-all of his tubeti
went west. 8CEJ boasts a 12 hour message service-more stations could follow this example with profit.
8DHW with a Ione o'er took part in a relay from
lCXQ to 6BV and returned the answer in 46 minutes.
8BED has nothing new to say, 8A YW expects to
change his QRA and hope to get out hetter. 8PX
is riggin' up a super for reception. He lost a mast
in the recent storm, but is working again OK. 8ADS
is building a 100 watter. 8BYI gets out F'B with his
50 watter-worked 5AMH In dalite. All stations in
Vandergrift seem to be dead according to 8HY. 8KQ
is a new station helping out 8BRB. 8DKI with his
5'er sure gets DX but not much traffic. 8DKI. 8BIL
and 8CON probably will consolidate and have on;
real station before Jong. According to word from
8BJV, all stations in District No. 14 were hit hard
by the recent storm.
Traffic: 8ADS, Z2; 8CKO, 255; 8BYI, 56; SAGO,
59: 8DKI, 14; SCVX, 36; BAIG, 30; 8BHJ, 26; 8CEJ,
25; 8DHW, 2-i; SAOX, 170; SAKI, 13; 8BW, 21 8QD,
9; 8VE. 111; 8VN, 6: 8CDC, 10; 8CIX, SO; 8ARB,
2 ; DAH, 12 ; 8ARX, 11; 8CTF, 5.

CENTRAL DIVISION
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr,
Altho the message totals are not to be compared
with those of last year the number of stations in active operation is greater than ever before and the
organization is functioning in fine shape.
Indiana is coming to the front with plans for a
"onvention which will be the first ever held in that
state.
Berman, of 9OA, is running another district convention at Dwight, Ill. and D.S. Wilson at Kalamazoo. Mich. has announced the same thing for his
district.
·
There are murmurs of an Ohio convention. From
things in general it would appear that this was a fall
instead of a spring month.
KENTUCKY--Dist. No. 1: 90X has combined his
;,!ation with 9WU and both ops are on the air regularly. A 100 ft. tower is being erected. 9ARU leads
t.he whole state in amount of traffic handled. He is
working the west coast without difficulty using three
5 watt tubes.
Ex-9DK is back with us again as
9DYC with two 5-watters. 9DTT is doing good consistent work and has worked as far as 7MC. \JDJN,
9ELL and 9BAZ are doing good consistent work.
9CON is on the air with one 5-watter but handles
as much traffic as most 100 watt stations.
Dist. No. 2: 9APS works the sixth and seventh
rlist.rict.s most every night. 9DIA has just opened up
with two f,-watters and is getting out fine. 9BOO
iM i;oing t.o put in a new instaliation from power
lines to aerial. 9UZ, using on·ly 1 5-watter has received two reports of being heard in England. 9VZ
and 9A WF a re on occasionally, 9BCE is working
great DX with a 20-watter. 9'EP is handling quite
a bit of traffic. 9LH is remodeling his set. 9ASE
is not on the air much-too busy at school. 9EI
can be heard most any night after 10 :30.
•rraffic: 9ARU, 83; 9ELL, 58 ; 9WU, 41 ; 9APS, 41 ;
9DTT. 35 ; 9EPZ, 26; 9BAZ, 25 : 9EI, 22 ; 9DIA, 8.
NORTHERN INDIANA-Dist. No. l: 9APD is
putting in 50 watts. 9CUS has been going fine.
9DJ·z says messages are dear around there. 9CLN
is building almost. a broadcasting outfit.
Dist. No. 2: 9DYT takes the honor this month
with 114 messages. He is using 2 6-watters and has
wor~ed the we.st coast ten times in fifteen days.
He is using the low waves for traffic west aud is
QRV. 9MM reports that messages are hard to get.
9BON is working into So. Dakota in daylight. 9D-HJ
is still using a quarter k. w. spark and has a regular
schedule with 9AOR. He moves all traffic within 48
hours. 0YB has not been doing much. Too much
school work. 9DWA is doing the bulk of relay work
in this section.
SOUTHERN INDIANA-Dist. No. ll:
9ARR is
very inactive. 9BRK seems to be making up for the
inactivity of son1e of the other stations, however.
9EAD has the Indianapolis Radio Club broadcasting
station in full operation and is broadcasting on regu•
Jar schedule now. 9TA was heard in England. 9TG
is going to put in two 50's. 9VC has been doing
fine work during the last three months. It finally
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. !(Ot him down, however, and he went back to his
old job of steering a Pennsylvania locomotive. 9AXl;[
bas improved his fist and no station is too fast for
him. 9AUD now has the largest t11be graveyard in
the dty. 9BGW either has Jost his interest in the
women or the c.ar as he blossomed out and is still
going strong. 9EP moved to Indianapolis. 9BIW
twists the crank on a moving picture machine until
e.leven and then hunts DX with his 10-watter the
rest oi the night.
Traffic: 9DYT. 114; 9GUS, 73; 9MM, 34; 9BON, 29;
9AFY, 21; 9AZX. 17; 9DRS. 13; 9APD, 11; 9YB. 4;
9DJL. 4: 9CHV. 1; 9BRK, 183; 9ARP, 84; 9ALP,
41; 9BVZ, 41 ; 9BCC, 40; 9EAD, 37; 9BGW, 8; 9CYQ,
8.

MICHIGAN-Dist. No. 1: 8HXA deserves much
credit for his work as C.M. of Ann Arb-or. 8ZH
bas resigned as A.D.P.M. It was either the Relay
game nr• the publicity game. the key wins, can't
leave the 'fratllc Dept. guess it is a germ, D.S., and
Wouff Hong correspondence furnishes plenty of work.
Dist. No. 2: 8CED finds it impossible to keep a
tube. if he can't burn 'em out he drops them on the
sidewalk. Tuff luck.
Dist. No. 3: 8CPD is working a 50-wattcr with
good re_sults. 8GZZ baa lost his hold on DX records.
8GPY-8DKC handled lot.s of real msgs. 8BGQ and
8CPY had a wrestle with the R.I. 'but came out on
the top with their new Hrense.s. 8CGM has been in
bed following an operation. 8ZAG resigned as C.M.
of Grand Rapids because of too little time for the
office. 8BGQ is the new G.M. of Grand Rapids. Plans
were laid for a convention of all the hams in District
No. 3 of Michigan to be held all day Saturday, May
17th. Big feed and everything. Send in reservations
early,
Dist. No. 4: 9CE, 9DRR and 9CWI report, F'B I
Traffic: 8CPY. 231; 8DCY, 111 ; 8DDT, 108; 8BWR,
76; 8CWK, 68: 8BNC, 60; ilCRV. 56; 8DCW, 44;
8CQG, :J9 ; 8BGQ, 38 ; 8AZG, 35; 8CDY, 34 ; 8AIH,
33; 8CE, 32: ~ BXA, 30; 8DIL, 28; 8NX, 27; 88B1,
26 ; 8FC, 25 ; 8ZK, 25 ; 9DRR, 2-1; 8ZF, 23 ; 8CPD,
23; SZH, 21 ; 8CFQ, 19 ; 8ZZ, 16 ; 8CZZ, 15 ; 8DGC,
13: 8ZT-8A'rX, 10; 8JJ, 5; 8BFW, 4; 9CWI, 3;
8AMS, 3; 8AEJ, 2.
ILLINOIS-Dist. No. 1: 9CKF and 9DAY with 15watters work every district. 9BUH is reported from
New Zealand. 9DAP reports a transcontinental re ..
lay in one night. 9BIJ figured in 3 of the same
kin.-l, none of which took over thirty minutes. 9LF
now has a tube set. and is knocking things cold.
9CGU is still QSO both coasts. 91.lIJ and 9DAP both
report working several 6s and 7s. 9CTV is on with
four 5'ers, S tubes puts 5 amps in the aerial. He
worked both coast., the first week.
Dist. No. 5: 9AYX wants to know why there are
no individual reports in QST. (Help to make '.:•m,
OM, and you'll get 'em there.) 9PE report.s being
busy and little time for radio.
Dist. No. 7: 9BE uses one 50-watter and is getting out in fine shape. 9AIO, ex-9DSO, put up a
new antenna and iK getting out better than ever
using 50 watts. 9ARF with his 5 ( ?) watter handled
12 on I.C. W. and expects to put in 300 watt MG next
month. 9AA has bene playing in an orchestra and
has not had much time for radio. 9OU just started
in the game and is on with a 5-watter. 9AZJ had
two of those $8.00 feeling-s last month so has not been
on the air much. 9CAH is getting out in fine shape
with his 50, having been reported in Australia. 9EHY
is getting out in fine shape on a 10-watter. 9AOY
has 2 ops now, JA being busy with his many jobs.
9CEK just got through remodelling his station. 9RC
was only on the last week of the month having been busy hooking up the old 500. cycle MG
from 9ZN with 250 watt tube. 9DKK is coming
back on the air next month with the only 50 he hus
left. 9CLX has his 60-watter working. 9GVS blew
two 50-watters. 9EDJ will soon be on with a 10watter. 9BRE has a new aerial and is using two
fifties. 9CCK and 9BBE have eomhined their stations.
9AMZ has dismantled the old spark. 9EDH has a
new power line now and is on again with spark.
~COW and 9EEG have a schedule for handling school
news between Proviso and Evanston. 9JO and 9AJG
have combined forces.
Traffic: 9CZL, 346; 9DAY, 165; 9CFK, 151: 9AUE,
100: 9BWO, 96; 9AWU, 89; 9AOY, 74; 9BUH, 60;
9AYX, 57; 9BDF, 55; 9DAP, 53; 9BE, 52; 9CA, 60;
9DWX, 48; 9AHQ, 46; 9DQU, 46; 9LE, 46; 9EIB, 48;

9DXL, 88; 9COL, 37 ; 9AA W, 87 ; 9AIC, 32; 9RC, 30;
91!:EG, BO; 9Al0, 28 ; 9ASD, 26 ; 9BIZ, 25; 9DGA, 24;
9BIJ, 24; 9CTT, 24; 9BRE, 24; 9CXH, 24 ; 9BXH, 18;
9ED, 18; 9OU, 15 ; 9BWQ, 14; 9GGV, 18; 9ARF, 12;
9BWP, 12; 9AP, 12; 9CFD, 11; 9AMZ, 11; 9BCR,
10;9AXT, 9; 9EHY,9; OPE, 9: 9BXD, 8;9DQN, 8;
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9CVS, 8; 9CLJ, 6; 9AZJ, G: 9CAH, 6 9CLX, 6;
HDXP, 6; ~ARM, 5; 9CIZ, 17; 9CEK, 5; 9B'rA, ,i;
IIVK, ,I; 9DHQ, 3; 9AER, 2; 9BZQ, 2.
OHIO-•Dist. No. 1: 8CCI is working every night
after midnight and has a schedule with GBUR. SA VN
sti.11 working Ohio on his spark, making lots or QRM
for everybody.
Dist. No. 3: 8BHN sigs heard in England ( 50
watts). 8BKM purchased his tenth 5-watter and is
on again. 8KG burned out his generator and reports
unusual trouble with BCLs. 8BWB cops the cat'a
whiskers this month, working 750 miles with one
watt input, he has been getting good results with
full power on his 50 watter, also. SBVR is rebuilding. ~RJ and 8GUX are still burning out the
west coast receivers with their heavy sigs. 8ARD
is working out F'B. 8AJE is heard working occasionally and is doing good. 8BFY is still using spark.
SBK is back after a year's absence. SADA has
another 50-watter and baa worked the west coast
on 150 meters. 8.IY is using a 100-watter until his
500 watt tube is fixed. 8BF and 8CUQ (consolidated
into HBF). 8CYU is back on the air with a 50watter. 8CUR is pounding brass at 8BVR during
the time when there is no school QRM, 8BBY, the
spark fiend, put in C. W.
His DX has increased
considerably, 8BVT is doing great DX on his 50watter and also has a very fine note. 8LQ on spark
is 8ZI on C.W.
Dist. Ne. 4: 8ALW is going to put in a 100watter. 8CWR, new C.M. of Dayton, is right on the
job. 8DC is back on the air again. 8CBX gets on
o~.casionally and does good work. 8CVM has dropped
to a lower wave and is getting out better.
Dist. No. 5: 8PI reports working sixes and sevens
hut not much traffic to QSR. 8BBH is on the air
again wanting schedules with 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 9th
district stations who will come to his rescue. 8BYN
was star station with total of 494 messages and
reported off Cape Horn S. American and working
west coast station often.
•rra!lic: 8BYN. ,,194; 8CQP, 136; 8CCI, 102; 8CNL,
102; 8HNH, ,4; 8PL, 56; 8ZC, 64; 81\IW, 48: 8CZT,
43; 8RN, :is; 8BKM, 36; 8AGP, 35; SDKM, :10;
8BCF, 33; 8BBH, 22; 8CWR, 21; SAA, 20; 8BZT,
18 : 8GVH, 18 ; 8GD, 12: 8WY, 14; 8KG, 12 ; SAWX,
;; ; 8MD, 6; sBGW, 3; 8BNU, 2; 8AIB, 1; 8A VN, 62.
WISCONSIN-Conditions are improving through
the entire state. This is due mostly to the unceasing
efforts of the D.8.s who are all plugging to bring
their district up to the top-notch of e11iciency. 9BLF
is the star brass-pounder for the state.
Dist. No. 1:
9HW re-opened this month and
worked all districts. 9CVI, not going so strong this
month on account of assisting at 9HW. llELV stilll
shootoing holes in the ether with his long 60.
·
Dist. No. 2: 9CCF, Madison, star station for this
district, Madison is fast coming up to its proper place
in League affairs. Under the guidance of its new
C.M. things a.re certainly humming. The C.M. aper-ates 9DKS. 9B!B has worked all districts on a 10watter. Down in Beloit, 9CPT and 9EGW are the
champ brass pounders. 9GHE recently burnt out
his generator and now has to use a 220 v motor
9AZA ls back on the air with a 200 watter.
Dist. No. 3: 9AQQ is a new station at Marinette.
9CZY is on the air again signing 9CLG. 9CXY and
9AJX are new stations at Sheboygan,
9DRO is
reaching out fine and the same with 9CJI who has
new sticks and added voltage. 9DLY is working them
all using 1000 v on 5-watters. 9ADP and 9ASB are
going strong at Appleton. 9DYD gives promise of
being a good station-100-watter at Ripon. 9AGT
is doing good. 9BQG is heard in all districts, 9BYJ,
9BVA and 9CIU hand in a good total from Amherst_
9DCT hits both coasts with a 10-watter.
l)ist. No. 4 : 9BLF leads in traffic, He sacrificed
a good 5-watter to do it and advertised in order to
secure messages. 9AZN changed his antenna from
4 wire flat top to 8 inch caire with much better results. 9AKY is doing fine work with one 50 on
60 cycles. 9CFX is new O.R.S. at Baraboo. 9ALI
and 9E]!L came across but are not on regularly.
9DST and 9BSO are getting out on a 6-watter. 9BXE
has been doing exceptionally g-ood work on 114 meters
working Atlantic coast in daylight-self rectifier
circuit.
Dist. No. 5: 9BTH has been experimenting with
phone. 9DPR is on regularly and is handling traffic
in great shape.
9CYG has been working the east coast and the
Gulf coast, also way-points with only a pair of 5
watters. 9GD has been off the air for a couple of
weeks aco.ount of rebuilding the transmitter.
Traffic: Dist. No. 1--450. Dist. No. 2-618. Dist
No. S·-641. Dist. No. 5-743.

Ill

DAKOTA DIVISION
N. H. Jensen, Mgr.
Get this Gang! A Dakota Division 1:1tation copped
the 1923 Hoover Cup, which was awarded to 9ZT by
the Department of Commerce for, having the best
amateur station in the United States. Hats off to
D. C. (Direct Current) \Vallace, Assistant Division
Manav:er of Minneapolis. Wouldn't it. be great if the
Dakota could land it again next year.
The D.M. is making an effort to still improve our
division organization. ·we have a good one now, but
there is always room for improvement.
Several
additional city managers have Leen appointed. Any
D.S. who fails to do his work properly will be replaced.
Daylight tra!Iic handling is becoming very popular.
MINNESOTA-Dist. No. 1: 9E:GU was on the job
consistently as is shown by his traffic figure. All
of the stations have shown a decided improvement
over last month is is shown by the tra!Iic report.
Friend Gjelhaug, 9ZC, finally came thru with a report, and while not so very strong, nevertheless it
ohows signs of life up north after a hard winter.
John says he had to send and receive his messages
by dog team because they persisted in freezing onto
his lead-in and could not get them to the aerial, and
then to the outside world. 9EAU had some hard
luck when someone left a large valve open that
feeds the Chisholm High School swimming tank and
flooded the radio room with more than two feet of
water. Things are gradually drying out at the station. Albin Lofback has been appointed C.M. of
Virginia. 9DOE continues to do good work.
Dist. No. 2: The Redwood Falls gang have made
their appearance with four stations: 9SF, 9BPO,
9BFU and 9BVS. 9AXS is down on the low waves
and is working the Pacific Coast with a 5 watt
ltattery C.W. Fairmont and Waseca hams report
trouble with B.C.L.s. 9CDH says "The B.C.L.a are
trying to start action through one of the local
lawyers to stop our sending between 6 :00 P.M. and
ll :00 A.M. We haven"t come across yet as we do not
aee where we come in on it. They say they will
r;o to the Supreme Court if we don't sign and make
eurselves liable to a fine of $100.00 if we should send
within these hours." li'airmont is in a similar pre11.icament, and 9DSW says "B.C.L.s here have retained
a lawyer and are 11:oing to see what they can do."
We also have and are going to fight. Believ we can
get them on using sets built here which are infringements on certain patents. "Watch ous smoke." 9DCH
appears to be very busy. 9BAB worked all districts
in a single night with a 15 watter. 9DSW is getting i-eady to graduate so must QRX for a time.
9DDP is working everybody on the low wavea. 9CPO
has blown two fivers and a filament transformer, but
with replacements and a new 100-foot mast, expects
io be QSO soon. 9DYR is on as regularly as ever and
diong their best to work DX and keep an even level
•f traffic. Their signals have been reported twice· from
New Zealand. 9DAX using one 5 watt tube with 500
volts R.A.C., radiating 1.3 amps, was reported. by
b,rench 8CS.
·
Dist. No. 3: 9BTL, works on 150 meters, but is
attending the University and hasn ·t much time for
radio work. 9ZG has 650 volts battery D.C .. but wave
is too sharp to raise anyone, so is. abandoning masterM
oscillator for straight loose cuupled circuit. 9AUS
and 9DGW have been assigned new r.alls. The former
is 9GZ and the latter 9HM. 9BPN is still handling
the biggest share of St. Paul traffic and is thinking
of more power, as also is 9BDQ. Most stations in
St. l'aul are lowering their wavelength and working
out much better. 9BLY ha~ been doing some Yery
good work and it is understood that his signals
have he.t!n heard across both ocearn,. 9BQ.J blew a
oil-watter and now works into the Sixth District
on a pair of 20 lA's.
Traffic: 9GZ, 11: 9BQY, 20; 9DPX, 62; 9ZG, 21;
9AUB. 57; 9APE, :lfi; 9BMX, ;33; 9AXX, 27;
9DZJ;', G4; IIDEV. 90; 9BPN, 234; 9CRW, 51;
9A WV, 172; l!BQJ, 162; 9C:SJ, 103: 9BLY, lO;
9BIS, 40; 9BTL, :ln; 9CXP, 114; 9ZT, 64; 9BFI,
209; 9BEP, 20; 9CPM, 140; 9BQQ, 90; 9CSJ, 140;
9AEV, l ; 9EGU, 416 ; DOE. 345 ; 9CDV, 222 ;
9BA V, 168; 9BMR, 156; 9CO. 110; 9EGP, 64;
9EEP, 5~; 9EAU, 32; 9DXT, 26; 9ZC, 12; 9DYR,
68; 9CAJ, 22; 9ANJ, 28; 9DCH. 55; 9GOF, 14;
9EGG, 6; 9CPO, 30; 9DSW. 29; 9DJW, 25; 9BNF,
27; 9DDP, 25; 9AXS, 51; 9SF, 2; 9MB, 36.
NORTH DAKOTA-Dist. No, 1:
It has been
found that the daylight route in this district is
the best traffic mover. A large share of the messngl!ll reported were handled in daylight. We regret
to report the dismantling of 9DLI, a station that
has done its part to keep this district on the map.
The owner is going to leave the state. 9AEJ is
IV

doing excellent dayilght work and is handling all
tr>1ffic in this manner. 9CSI is getting best result&
from daylight work and reports good DX.
The
return of 9DKB to F'argo from Minot gives 1lJI
another good station. His outfit is already on the
air at the new location and we hope he will be
able to keep his record for wvrk with WNP. The
fone hath greater charms for 9A UU. but he ia
working them far and near with equal success.
'r!1ere is but one C.W. man left in Aneta. 9AMP
but he is holding his own as the report shows'.
\JDNX has been in the game only a few months.
but he is a comer.
Dist. No. 2: The removal of 9DKB back to Pargo
leaves this district without a superintendent. 9AC.K
has been fairly active, but has had the misfortune
of lmrning out his last good fifty watter and now
t.alks of a 250-watter. He is practically the on!:,
outlet for western traffic. 9DM. a. new st:ation in
Jamestown, is just starting to bust loose.
Traffic: 9AEJ, r,o: 9AMP, 112; 9CSI, 83: 9DNX:,
66 ; 9EBT, 55 ; 9DM, 8; 9ACK, 58.
SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: The traffic total
of 300 messages does not seem much as compared
to the same time last year. but a much greater
percent of messages are being delivered and the
rubber stamp kind which were so prevalent at
this time last year are practically all gone. 9DKQ
has been appointed C.M. of Sioux Palls and hi•
station is reaching out fine with his new D.C.
transmitter.
Other stations in Sioux F'alls doina:
good work are 9BCG, 9AYD and 9BNH. 9BG reports traffic rather light because they blew their
last 50-watter. 9CKT is still on the job e,·en though
he is bothered with school QRM. 9BOF is doln,:
very consistent work and has been reported in
London, England. 9CKA reports receiving a warning from the KKK not to transmit from 6 :30 t.
11 :30 P .M. Hi.
Dist. No. 2: This month 9AHT-9TM handled the
most traffic. They have been doin11: very good work.
9DWN works both Masts and is trying •ome of the
3 :00 A.M. stuff.
Has worked 900 miles on loo)t
fone. 9AGL's latest DX is 6AKli' in Texas work-.!
with fone l ½ hours • after 1unrise, nsin1t a tea
watt loop fone. 9CJS has been doing irood work the
past month.
The first report was received thi.o
month from 9DEC. He has a ten watter usinr;
Colpitts circuit. Radiates 2.4 TCA in antenna 2i
feet long and 85 feet high, and reports very good
DX, having been heard on both cosats. ijBRI bu
heard British 2YT. 9CGA has been appointed C.M.
of Huron and 9DUI C.M. of Aberdeen. The latter
city now has two active stations in 9DUI an<i
9BOR.
9NM reports working west coast station
on an amplifier tube.
9A VZ thinks he will cut
s1.)me of the YL's and get on the job ap.;ain.
Traffic: 9AYD. 5 ; 9BCG, 26; 9BNH, 25 ; 9DKQ.
-ll : 9BG. 60 ; 9BOP. 108; 9CKT, :i5 : 9AHT-9TM,
!58; 9DWN, 75; 9AGL, 52; 9CJS, 50; 9DEC, 9.

DELTA DIVISION
W. W. Rodgers, Ml!'r.
The honors for handling the highest number of
messages go to 5AMH. liKR is a \·ery doRe second.
(Good work, follows-D.M.)
Traffic in the Division holds up very good in spite of the almost
total disappearance of the cursed rubber-stamp •tutf
Hnd <~redit is extended to the stations who have
cooperated with us in erasing this blot from the
rl':!eord of our traffic.

Since the inauguration of our "new system for
handling the station report,,, the A.ll.M.s and
D.S.s with a few e~ceptions, have reached the conclusion that we do not need them in our scheme o!
things. and they are not supposed to work any
more.
Get this-we ex:pce:t a report from every
one of you every rnonth. regardless of what you.
have to say. The stations cannot tell Me what you
are doing-that is your job and 1 t?xpect you to
fulfill these requirements. This is a gentle warning, but I crave action!
Now for the kernel of
the nut-the reports.
ARKANSAS-5AAC reports 5:l messages.
5BI
us~_s a "J"" tube with a low plate voltage and
phone. fiEA is having C. W. trouble on the n~w set.
5RO pruit. 20 last month. 5ANW use,; a 5-watter
with DX to New York. GDQ complains that Jes•
than 10% of the stations answer him when he
calls on 150 meters with 5 amperes.
(OM, their
tuners won't go that low-D.M.)
MISSISSIPPl--l,AlR, C.W. always, spark, never,
has been rebuilding. 5AIR will be QSO when he
gets another 50-watter.
5AGS has worked Cuban
2BY recently.
6AKP has been off considerably.
5AGV wouldn't report the rubber stamps he handled.
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5AGV threatens t.o step on the gas next month.
bKR has 98 to his credit, and says things are dead
down his way I ( Wonder how many he would move
if times were alive-···D.M.)
LOUISIANA-A good spirit or cooperation on
the part of the C.M. of Shreveport. saved 5KC from
being the only station to report. Bateman reported
directly to division headquarters. 5ZS is away on
a Jake trip north of Shreveport and plans to experiment all snmmer with a boa't transmitter.
5ANC is a new license, the proud owner being Mr.
Bradford Hearn, the 1ruy who is putting over the
F'ifth District Convention with others.
5WY has
done nothing at his atation, but is assisting 6ANC
with his station. 5BB is down for good. GKC per•ists in working all districts in one night.
TENNESSEE--5ALV usea a 15-watter.
6ZB is
trying hard to get his license hack and we hope he
will succeed.
6SY will rebuild soon.
ND, now.
UPV is working with super-regeneration now with
some success ; bis transmitter is of course being
neglected while this deep stuff is being carried out.
6PF had a 50 flash over; R.C.A. won't make it
good, so he says he is through till next winter.
6ANT has been made into a Reinartz station and
has been experimenting eonsiderably.
5AMF has
been appointed Official Broadcasting station and
is sending out good live news every Saturday and
Sunday nights. Copy this dope and you won't be so
•o impatient for QST to come out. Maryville: Mr.
J. T. Underwood has been appointed G. M. here.
Get this, everybody, FIFTH DISTRICT'S 1''1RST
CONVENTION WILL BE HELD IN SHREVEPORT
IN OCTOBER OF ·rms YEAR. LET'S GO 111
Traffic: 5AAC, 63; 5BI, 2; 5DQ. 31 : 5ANW. 22;
6RO, 20; 5KC, 70; &AIR, 20; 5AGS, 22; 5AKP.
19: 5AGV. 15: 5KR, 98; 5ALV, 62·; 5AMF, 92;
fiKA, 12: 5ANT, 36; oAMH. 109.

~:AST GULF DIVISION
H. L. Reid, Mgr,
ALABAMA-Traffic has taken a decided slump
this month due to the fact that all the operators seem
to be getting their sets down as low as possible.
.Dist. No. 1 : 5AMH easily leads the list. with 109
msgs. The out-of-town station is 5KQ, which has not·
been very busy because of the activities of the station
owners along other Jines and also because of B.C.L.
complaints.
Dist. No. 2: Is almost out of the running--011ly
one station reporting.
Dist. No. 3: i>QF takes the lead with 63. 5UT,
with one VT2 has worked 146 2/8 miles per dollar.
Dist. No. 4: f,XA is busy again and is on praetically every night. oVC and 5QP have been the
star stations in this section this month. 5QP assisted
5VC in attempting to establish radio communication
with Birmingham during the heaviest snow that
Gadsden has seen in years. 5HM reports QRM from
school so nil in radio.
F'LORIDA-Dist. No. 1: 4FS conducts a code class
for the B.C.L.s and 12 are learning rapidly and are
building transmitters. 4P K is one <>f our best stations. 4FS, 4SB, 4HZ. work a three cornered relay
every noon between Jax, St. Augustine and Gainesville. 4~m leads the district with 144 msgs. 4EZ
has built a 65 foot tower and his 10-watter is copied
regularly in Oregon. 4XE is conducting extensive
experiments with antennas. His transmitter gets out
great on 60 meters and his receiver gets down there
also. He has worked Holland and F'rance and has
been reported by five British stations. 4BA has put
up a 70 ft. maat and works Pacific Coast. 41T is a
new 10-watter.
4LS gets out well with his 10watter. 4KW steps out great. 4KK is beginning to
reach out with his fiver. A station has heen installed
on the U.S. Dredge Mallory and other Dredges
throughout the st.ate are being equipped. Jax amateurs are QSO with the Mallory and are QSRing
between the Dredge and the U.S. Engineers' officie in
Jax. 4SB handles the tourist traffic in fine style. He is
still keeping a schedule with Porto Rico, his 15watter is heard consistently on the west coast, and
he works New York easily on fone. 4HZ has moved
his station to Gainesville for the season and he and
4OH both reach out consistently. 4MS ha• re1,Iaced
his ½ K.W. spark with 1 K.W.
Dist. No. 2: 301 of Sara.sot.a again walks away
with the highest honors.
We are sorry we can't
have Mr. Beale the year around but pride ourselves
in the fact that he knows the right place to spend
the winter. ,HI still keeps daily schedules with Jax.
He lowered his wave again and comes in much better.
<IBL has finally put in C.W. but still relies mostly
on spark. 4JZ comes in frequently and is QSO Cuba.
4IZ lowered his wave and got 16 reports from the
west ~.oast the first week. He is now rebuilding his
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transmitter. 4LR built a Neutrodyne for a B.C.L.
and bought a 50-watter with the proceeds and ls now
trying to burn the B.C.L. out with it. 4PU pounds
out when he is on but commercial work takes. most
of his time.
Dist. No. 3: .UH is the only active station in this
district.
Dist. No. 4: 4QY is one of the best in the state.
His 10-watter is copied regularly on the west coast.
!PY is rebuilding for the Pan-American Tests. 4HX
has returned to 2BYC. 4DP is QSO Jax in daylight.
•IBH gets out well. 4CH, spark. still consistently
QSO with Jax and makes some of the G.W.'s look
sick.
SOUTH CAROLINA-Everyone feels the loss of
4,1 K as A.D.M. and we are sorry he has left the
game. 4SH has been heard in .Holland and 4LA in
Italy. 4PV is still at college. 4DH will open up in
the lower part of the state. 4HW was unable to be
on this month. 4RR works the west coast regularly.
PORTO RICO-4JE and 401 are the only stations
in Porto Rico, working the mainland. 4BJ and 4KY
are doing a little local traffic work. There are no

amateur stations outside of San ..Tuan at present
ready to do any inland relaying and delivery of msgs

from the U.S. has to be done by mail. Porto Rican
amateurs are ~ager for the arrival of the PanAmerican 'rests.
GEORGIA-··C. B. Transou has resigned as A.D.M.
and has b,;en succeeded by J. M. Keith, 4RH, o!
Atlanta, Ga. .JI>B is as steady and as reliable a
station as we have.
The Atlanta stations are
doing nice work most of this being done by 4XC. and
-tF:Q-4EH.
4KU is out t-,mporarily due to some
changes that are being ,vorked out. 4EB is operating an experimental station under the call or 4XU,
the same being true of 4ZA which is now 4XS.
4KU is also signing 4XW on 180 meters.
Dist. No. 2: 4DT and 4JD at LaGrange, have not
been on this month.
-1,1D has just succeeded in
getting his 5-watter to radiate. 4ZD has purchased
4GL and. is handling traffic both north and south.
We are sorry to hear that 4EL and 4GL are quitting
the game. Georgia is losing a most prominent amateur and pioneer in 4GL and we understand he is moving to Chicago. -!BY is on the air on 110 meters as 4XR
and has been handling traffic with European stations.
4DV is now on with a 15-watter. Some of us have
already worked WZV who has now opened up as 4TF
with a 50-watter D.C.C.W. There is a good station
in the southern part of the state which is 4PL nsing
a 15-watter and who will be on week-ends.
4BW
has done some fine work this month. 4LG has done
some svlendid daylight work with a 5-watter. IFZ
is doing good work on a 15-watter having worked
Texas and Missouri on fone and has a daylight fone
schedule with 4SSB. 4A Y is going to open up with
a 20-watter soon.
CUBA-Cuba has been taken into the East Gulf
Division and is being lined up for the Pan-American
Tests under the supervision of R. A. Torom at
Havana. Watch this division grow.
Traffic: 301, 222 ; -!E;R, 144 ; 4EZ, 66 ; ,HU. 27 ;
4BA, 27 ; 4OH, 25 ; 4SB. 30 ; 411, 20 : 4QY, 18; 4JZ,
14; 4LR, 4; •:IDP, 3; 4BL, 2; 4F'S, 15; 4LS, 20;
•!PK, 20; 1SH, 80; 4RR, 85; 410, 63; 4XC, 110; 4EQ,
96; 4RH, 12: 4KU. r,; 4CS, 5; <lZA, 7; 4HS, 42:
4AZ, 8; 4SN, 10; 4EH, 12; 4GZ, 17; 5AMH, 109;
5ADS, 35; 5FI. 1; 5FU. 29; 5MI. 40; 5VV. 46;
5KQ, 20; 4DB. 23; 4BW, 4; 4FZ, 89; 4ZD, 25-; 4IO,
22; 4HS, 17; 4BL, l1; 4CH, 17.
MIDWEST DIVISION
P. H. {luinby, Mgr.
Wish to express my humble appreciation of the
fad. that the fellows of the Midwest Division hold
Sufficient esteem for me to make me the manager
of their Division, to replace a man who has made
a record for himself unparalled in the history
of the Division, and a place for himself in the
hearts of all his, fellow amateurs.
The Division
comes to me in splendid shape. The fellows all
have the genuine spirit of tjte A.R.R.L., and of
the Ole' Midwest thoroughly inoculated into their
systems.
The organization in several states is
working efficiently as is evidenced by the fact that
1 have at hand a traffic report from every A.D.M.
in the Division. This is not the sort of thing that
springs up over night. It is the result of long and
earnest effort on the part of your late D.M., and
am sure we all hate to lose him. And now, fellows,
l<!t's all RISE and give George Turner THREE ROUSING CHEERS I!
Now remember this, fellows, the D.M. is your servant, not your master. It is his duty to fulfill your
needs, and get for you what you want. in making a
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bigger and better League. If he is a litt:e. slow at
first, give him time. The"' work is new and overwhe:ming. Allow him to get squared away and he'll
give you his very best.
All he asks at present is cooperation. But that
means a multitude of things. Cooperation on the
air, in handling traffic in such a way as to do credit
to yourself, in permitting others to handle their
traffic with a minimum of interference from you, in
tmtering whole-heartedly into the various schedules
planned by the League, and in obeying the law with
a generous margin to go on, Cooperation in the department: in making out your reports properly; in
getting them in the mails ON TIME ; in making
your officers sing in praises rather than forcing them
to jog your memory ; in answering correspondence
promptly, and with a show of interest in 'the subject
at hand ; and in keeping the department thoroughly
informed as to conditions and activities in your reBpective districts.
IOWA-9BCX leads the state, but is pressed hard
by 9GHC and llBGH. 9CS is the only active spark
station left in the state. . The route manager, 9BGH,
has been doing excellent work, but alas, he resigns.
9CSB notes an absence of rubber stamp messages.
9BCX has been reported in London, England, using
10 watts ( ?) with battery plate supply. 9HK is off
the air for a while. 9AXD was off the air last
month, and 9BRS has sold his entire set and quit
radio. 9FK has started up again. The C.M. of Des
Moines says gang does not report. Come on, gang,
let us know about the good work you are doing. Let's
all get down and dig now, for a new O.R.S. certificate!
Traffic: 9CHN, 90; 9BCX, 180; 9DJA, 40; 9CSB,
66; 9FK, u5; 9DSL, 61; 9HK, 6 ; 9AXD, 10 ; 9OS,
71; 9CTD, 70; 9CHC, 169; 9BSH, 166: 9ATN, 34.
KANSAS-9BVN leads the state. Next in line is
9CEA. The mrng came through in fine shape. We
want to congratulate those stations reporting who
are not O.R.S. You are certainly making the gang
hump and we are lining you up for the new O.R.S.
appointments. The D.S. (9CCV) has moved, so send
your reports to him 'at 222 E. 6th St.. Concordia,
Kansas. He is now busy getting his station on the
air again. 9AHG has a 600 volt Edison storage battery which is the envy of the gang. 9AOG b QRT
now, but we wager it will not be for long-..A.D.M. 9OCS
raises an awful howl about the small number of messages moving. 'roo much DX for a large amount o.f
traffic. 9A VG was getting out fine on a IO-watter
until his transformer had a "stroke." 9AYP couldn't
persuade a fiver to eat 1500 healthy volts, so has
decided on a 60 for next Fall. 9EFU has come to
the same conclusion 1 and in the meanwhile is hurting
his ears copying Ji'rench 8AB. 9DEA and 9EJC are
making the little tubes hit the trail and 9CFI, 9AIM
and 9CCS are bringing home the bacon from all
quarters. The gang at Hutchinson does not report.
Come along, fellows, let us know what you are
doing, be it little or big. Let's not allow district No.
1. i<> carry otf all the msgs next month, either.
Traffic: 9OFI, 102; 9HN, 16: 90EA, 148; 91W, 12;
9BVV, 168; 9DHB, 52; 9CKM, 35; 9CVT, 10: 9BJB,
8; 9BLB, 6; 9CUV. 25.
MISSOURI-The new A.D.M. for Missouri is L. B.
Laizure, 8020 Mercier St.. Kansas City, Mo. The
D.S. for West Missouri District to replace Laizure
has not been appointed yet, so all stations in this
district will report to the A.D.M. until the new D.S.
is appointed. No other changes in the personnel of
this state are contemplated at present.
1557 messages handled during the month.
470
messages reported from St. Louis, although no report was sent in by the D.S. of diHtrict No. 1.
(9DZY)
(Where is it, OM ?-D.M.) 1087 messages
reported from Dist. No. 2, of which 597 come from
Kansas City. Of the above total 1296 were on C. W.
and 261 on spark. 9ST tops the list with 163. Next
in line is 9ADC with 128. Both of these stations are

c.w.

'fhe St. Louis C.M. comes through with au excellent
report. 9DMJ is not on much .as hf' is pounding
brass at 9MC.
9AAU worked Cuban ZBY right
through 2KW QRM at the south ,.md of the Jine.
Other consistent stations reporting are 9EKY, 9BLG,
9CVO and 9ACL. Schoening's code class which was
started last month is going great.. Members can now
take traffic from 15 to 18 words a minute. (FB. OM.)
The Kansas City transmitters have formed a 1:>-eparate division of the Radio Club oi Greater Kansas
City and are meeting at the Manual Training High

School. The club held its annual banquet on the 13th

and had some guest., of note from Chicago. 9BKO
built a low-loss tuner and copies French 8AB right
off the bat. 9AYL reports working all districts in
one hour, 55 minutes. 9ACX has been doing ;,;ome
good work on O.W. 9GRM, 9RR, 9BZH, 9DAJ<.: and
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9OXM are all doing good work on spark. They make
life miserable for the nighthawkers in their re.spective vicinities. 9BZH went to sea on the l5tlt
and promised to keep an ear out for the .Midwest
gang. 9CYM, 9CHJ, 9ADC and 9DZO are doing ex.
cellent work on C.W. Many of the fellows are wot1t.
ing on early morning schedules. After the "worms"
( ?) 9AJD reports working 61P at 6 :80 A.M. on a
10-watter, and llDIX is doing reliable work on the
same power.
Traffic: 9ABR. 4; 9ACX, 38; 9AHZ, 48; 9AVN, 12;
9AYL, 34; 9BDZ, 39; 9BR:O, 30; 9BSI, 48; llCDO
II; 9COI, 20; 9OXO, 4; 9IB. 12; 9DJB, 2: 9ELZ, 22:
9FM, 26; 9RR, 42; 9SS, 28; 9ST, 168; llDWV,
llBOZ, 10; 9BLG, 80; 9DMJ, 55; 9AAU, 98; 9DXN
50; 9PW, 10; 9EKY, 77; 9CCW, 28 ; 9CVO, 32; 9DR'.
20 : 9BHI, 20.
'
NEBRASKA-The A.D.M. has resigned and a new
one will be announced in the near future. In the
meanwhile report to your D.S. or C.M. as usuaL
9ANY takes the r,rizes for the month. He also reports working Cuban 2WW on 1 5-watt tube. Oth.,r
reliable stations are llATE, 9BNU, 9AFR. 9DJP
9CGS, llCMK, 9ATC and 9EHW. 9DXY is seldom
on during the week, but always all night Saturday
and usually late Sunday. The new circuit is reported FB everywhere. 9CJT and 9HG are st.artinrr
up again. 9AQK has been one of our best stations
but is being dismantled. He is moving to Kansas'.
9EGA has joined the ranks of the experimenters and
is doing good work along this line. The R.I. recently
visited Omaha and checked up a number of wavelengths. KDEJi' has been working the amateurs all
over the country in the early morning hours on
l.C.W. The Central High School station (9XAR) will
soon be regularly on the air and QRV for tratnc.
9EGA completed his new low-loss tuner. and has
heard British 2OD, 2GD, 2KF, French 8AE, and
Dutch PA9.
Traffic: 9A'rE, 13; 9ANY, 102; 9BNU, 73; 9APR,
16; 9DJP, 7.
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NEW ENGLAND IHVISION
I. Vermilya, Mgr,
MASSACHUSETTS-This state still continues to
be a leader in key activities. The state is larger of
course, but is more activity per station.
lSK and lCPI seem to be the leaders in eastern
Massachusetts as far as message totals go. l CJR
has been busy remodelling his station. Many amateurs lost their antennas during the two severe
storms of the past month. ILK has done some fine
work on 154 meters. lAAC has worked British 5KO
and 2KF, besides fifty O's and o's, all on one lone
6-watter. He has also been assigned the call lZO.
lCIT is working 5's consistently on 155 and has
also worked 6A VV. lBNT is doing some very fine
work. lCPI has probably handled the biggest amount
of messages for this month. 84 messages were delivered in person so as to make sure they got there.
He also gave some valuable help in the last storm
when the lines were down. lBBM lost his antenna
but he strung up a single wire antenna and proceeded to work the 8th district. He stood by dnrinrr
the storm for SOS signals via the amateur rottte.
lOMP has worked 12 European stations and 22 sixth
district stations. He has be.en in communication with
all districts three nights in succession. Now, there'•
some record to shoot at. 6OEU in Hawaii and 4AA
in Australia have been heard at lOMP. !SE has
installed a 'Telefunken 50-watter.
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-First of all, we
wish to congratulate Mr. McLean and his co-workers
for the wonderful job they did with the First District
Convention. It was the best arranged program that
we have at.tended in all the eonventions. The Worce~t~r crowd also deserves great credit for the Wouff
Hong initiation which they put on. Also the Independent Order of Yellow Dog which · Bates and his
crowd put on so wt,ll. Miss Daniels certainly did a
~reat job in keeping everything in order and it was
easy to see that she was the popular lady there.
About seven OMs danced each dance with her, and
we'll tell the world she <lan dance!
lGPN has copied J<~nglish, French and Dutch stations quite regularly. lBKQ has a new call, IZP •
.tBOR got a 250 watter and promptly worked 2KF
· and 2OD, British. l AAL, a new station is workinir
over 100 miles consiiltently, lAJK i• a star of a
different 1nagnitude.
He handled 12 messages as
far as 16 miles using a W.D.11 tube and 6 vn!t.s on

the plate.

Traffic: lOPN. 301 ; l YK, 125; lBSZ. 119 ; lBCR,
114; 1 VU, 111; lBOM, 104; lXZ, 97: lABG. 76;
l!L, 62; lASU, 57: lAGT, 55; IA WW, 64; 1OB,
42; lJV, 40; !ASK, 30; !LC, 27; lAAL, 26; lEO,
25: lAFA, 24; lCBH, 22; lBKQ, 20; lGY, 19; rnnP,
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16; lABL, 14; lAJK, 12; lAQM, 10; lBSJ, 8; lBVR,
o; lMl, r,; lZP, 3; !AJA. 32; lPP, 30; lAAC, 128;
lAGS, 34; lSK, 160; lCMP, 123; lCOC, 7; lBBM,
2o; lLK, ~3: lAQY, '/1; lCJR, 87; lAAT, 42; lCIT,
65; lCBJ, 27; lOV, 2t; lAF-XJ, 135; 1CPI, 192;
lBNT, 40; lBDU, 20; lSE, 57; lNT, 31 ; lAHL, 19;
lARL, 48; IRR, 71 :· lLM, 69; lBCN. 7; lAQI, 81.
CONNECTICUT-Dist. No. 1:
lIV is hearing
European stations regularly. 1 AJP worked N-PA9
and logged a bunch of foreign calls. lA VW has
worked all districts but 6 and 7 on 150 meters using
a 5-watter.
IBGC r-,ports too much QRN at his
station.
Dist. No. a: No activities in Hartford this month.
The D.S. and C.M. are having considerable trouble
getting the i;a ng to send in ·their reports. lA VJ
worked two sixes one morning using a 20-watter.
We call that Y.'B for this part of the ·country. lAH
works 'em all with only a 5-watter. lXAM is still
on 100 meters but has been testing with NKF noons
on 20 meters.
lAYR is QSO ''across" and makes
an awful racket with a 100-watter. 1BHG sent in
a good report for a starter. lARP has rebuilt his
set and it works, but where's the rectifier? lMY
has installed four ''S'' tubes to rectify a l.00-watter
and they sure work FB.
Dist. No. 8:
JAJT is doing good work in bis
territory.
1J?D has his traffic rt~port in on time
every month. [f you want to work with him. y'bu
11:ust. get up eRrly I JBIJ has changed over to IQP's
circuit and reports tine results, .LAWI is going to
move up on a mountain so as he will get 1t.way
from (lRM.
·
Traffic: lBIJ, 7; lAJT, 276; lARP, 111; lUJ, 28;
lFD, 43: ICDE, 102; lAKD, 10: lBIY, 29; !MY,
144: JAMI, 41.; 1UO. 105; 1AH. 121; lBHG. 69:
lBJB. 6: lCTI, 7: lAVJ. 75; lCKP, 39; lAYT, 78;
1A WY. l 2; lA YR, 31 ; nv, 18 ; lBGC, 14 ; lZL,
40; lAJP, 25; lAXN, 108; lZT, 76; lBM, 3; lXW,

:is.

,

. RHODE ISLAND-Dist. No. 1 : "rhe recent storm
hit us all a erack that it will take a month to get
over.. The masts at the :iollowing stations came
down: !II. 10W, lA WE. and lABC. lBIE an old
timer in the game, its with us again and ~arly in
the morning .one can hear him poundng a.way for
de_ar life. lOW won't be with us until he puts the
stiek back up. 1A WE was hard hit by the storm
and is sending on an antenna Hi feet hii;rh a..;d reports . the incredible DX of working lSW.
!ABC
lost his mast but it doesn"t seem to bother him rnllch
as he haH lost interest in the game. \Ve suspect some
flapper has tuned in on his wave and captured him.
lCAB has 1,000.000¼, CQs to his credit. Few of us
have heard him send anything else. The 1,;,,, GQ was
calloed by the plate of his tube melting under the
sm':11 v?ltage of. 4000. lGV seems to be all wrapped
up m his B.C.L. store and is not doing much. 1ARK
the most powerful sheik in Providence. has learned
the }e~son of the A.D.~. and persists in conquering
femmme hearts. !AID is on the air consistently and
handles traffic with the best of them. lII got everything perking niee and down came tlie mast. ,Just
_now he is usi:1g ~is receiying aerial fC?r transmitting.
No counterpoise ls used but two aerials instead
Dist. No. 2: Westerly seems to have a fever of
DX as all three stations, lAAP, lANX and lBVB
have been heard on the other coast. 1B VB was
heard in England. Thini;rs are about the same as
last. month outside of that. lBVB's masts stayed up
during the storm for a wonder, as in the past. every
breer.e took one of them down.
Dist. No. 3: Activities this month have been con~ned to two stations: lBQD and lBHK. lAML has
Just got started.
Traffic: 1OW, 20; lBIE, 8: 1A WE, 69 · lABC 5 ·
lCAB, 20; IGV, 25 ; lARK, 10; III, 222; lAID, '10;
iff.W, 16; lANX, 97; lAAP, 47; lBVB, 120; lBQD,
NEW HAMPSHIRE-·Good message delivery schedules have been ar,:anged in New Hampshire, whereby
traffic for N.H. will be QSR'd by lGL, Massachusetts
traffic by lAQI and lLM. Maine by lALI, lBDB,
lCTP and lGL. The red Jetter men in this state
for the month are: I YB, IA VL lAER and lAZT
Traffic: lATJ, 62; !YB, 163;' lAVL: 155; lAER
135; lBNK, 2 ; lCSS, 65 ; lCK.K, 41 : lEAR 25 :
lBTF, 68; lAZT, 104 ; lBJF, 69.
'
'
VERMONT-n.'D is on. the air and working fine.
~CQM <?Perates whenever he is home and succeeds
m pushing some traffic through.
W~ are sorry to hear of the resignation t1f O. E.
lennmgs, D. fl. for northern Vermont. and wish to
say that we certainly appreciate the good work done
by Mr. ,Jennings.
MAINE-lACO has a Reinartz which can't be beat
for hams. 1 ALI has copied several Britishers and
other foreign stations. IALK has built a low-loss
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tuner. lAPF lost his antenna in a recent wind but
put up a single wire.
Ses all three ops on neiw:
tAPM and lKX handled a press report of the Baldwin
town meeting, !APT is junking the prettiest spark
set ·we ever saw. and is going to install a 20 .. watter.
lAUC is still doing good DX on low power. Reached
England on a 10 and 20-watter. lAUR has a lowloss tuner and has logged all kinds of sixes and
sevens on it, besides several European. lAYM baa
been getting a bit of distance out of a spark e.oil.
His short-wave tuner together with the little bottles,
he has been experimenting with ought to make him
an excellent station in the near future,
lBDB iK
working regular schedules.
lBDH lost one· 5'er
but is doing DX with the other. lBDI-lXAH, kept
foreign schedules regularly and worked the following
during the past month: British 2KF, 2SZ, 2OD,
2NM, 5.NM, 5KO, 5LF, 2SH. !!KW, 2WJ. l!'rench:
8AB, 8CT, 8BF and 8BM. Dutch: P A9 and PCll.
lBID is on more regularly now. IBJS is one of
our old rdiable stations, which has sent in a good
report every mun th for over a year. J BQL is going
strong. lBR(l had tough luck when one of the masts
took a fancy dive. lBTT is 011 from 8 A.M. to 6 A.M.
regularly. !ODO is working late evenings and early
mornings. lCIB who has handled traffic for years
on spark, now has a 5-watter. Sea he's getting ·out
now.
lCRU bas been heard in :E:ngland several
times. U:J<' keeps regular schedules now. lFM is on
every night on 181 meters. ,lust annexed an OW.
lFR is using a WE VT-2 with spark coil on the
plate. lG~ is going again with good DX· and tratllc.
lIB is using loose coupled circuit on his 50 and was
doing wonderfully well. lKX just had a present· of
a flivver. No more time for radio?? 1 VF has .iust
come on this month with a 5-watter, A.C.C.W., but
has already handled a good bunch. of traffic.
This seems to be a low-loss tllner state. Most all
of the gang have constructed one, including lACO.
lALI, lALK, lAUR, lAYM, 1BDI, lBIG, lCRU;
JGTP. lEF. llT .
Tralfic: lACO, 42; lALI, 60 ; lALK, 22 ; lAPF, 62;
lAPM, 102; lAPT, 10; lASR, 18; lAUC, 27; lAUR,
40; lAYM, 2; lBDB, 14; 1BDH, 111; 1BDI, 278;
lBHR, 73; IBID, 2,i: IBJS, 28; 1BNL, 56; lBQL,
87 : lBTT, 54 ; !BUB, 81 ; lCDO, 20; ICIB, 35 ;
lCKQ, 12; lCL, 41; lCNP, 3; lCRU, 25; lCTP, 24:
lEF, 104; 1FM, 89 ; lFR, 14: lGA, 28: lIB, 3 ; llT,
22; lKX, 122 ; 1 VF, 29.

-------

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Glenn E. West, Mgr,
Message handling is rapidly getting back to old
time form. Message· totals are going up rather than
down.
Messages are being relayed more promptly
and are being delivered before they are a month old;
'.rhc best traffic work this month was done by:
7GP, 7FQ, 7SH, 7CO, 7QD, and 7NO. 700 is the
most consistent station in the division and for the last
three months has handled nearly twice as many messages as any other station.
WASHINGTON-Conditions prevailing over the
state remained practically unchanged, although traffic
reports have suffered considerably,
Dist. No. 1: 7RC, handling lots of msgs has been
heard in New York pounding brass at sea. 7AL1
reaches out fairly well. 7 AHQ is on occasionally but
has strong school QRM. 7JS is still off due i.o the
fact that his 12 5-watters went ? '/? ?, He expects to
open up with 500 watts this coming fall, Wowie ! ··
Dist. No. 2: Seattle fellows have been turning out
some fine DX work. 7AEL works eights on a 10·
watter. 7DU worked the east coast but blew his 50.
7ADP still blows his tubes. 7AHI bought a "Hoopie"
and spends his time demonstrating the riding qualities to the YLs. (Watch ur step, Al I) '/ADP helps
him out occasionalyl. 7IH es 7GO not on much due
to the awful QHM from an automatic danger signal
that makes radio impossible. 7ADQ will be back
soon with new radiation system. 7UU is upholding
the honor and prestige of Ballard Hi as a member
of the track team. Nope, he is not a sprinter- shot
putting is his line. 7Al,'E is QRW at the U. '/IY
es 7IB, ditto. 7EA is a newcomer. He used to be
GBGE of Ogden, Utah. He has a 50. 7FD, on 180 ·
me,ers works all districts, but is anticipating loss
of a r,o soon and is saving his nckels. 7GO is doing
the same with 2 203As in view. 7IY is going to
listen for Australian, New Zealand and Phillipine
hams this spring. 'i AIB is busy finding a couple of
high poles so as to push out his sigs. 7MT and 7ED
are handling th~ir share. 7FN pushed out a nice
total on his 5-watter. 7ABB has been off due to
tube trouble. Hooked up a 5'er and worked an 8.
Dist. No. 3: The traffic handled was chiefly done by
7WS. 7NG ls off on account of deceased tubes, 7 AAO
has been going part of the time. 7 AIF and 7DG will
Vll

!llplit partnership as 7 AIF still plans on going to sea.
'7DC will be back with a 5 or 10 watter.
Dist. No. 4: All stations are getting the fone
craze. Those having fones are 7ADR, 7NN, 7D1.7ADF,
'lLH, 7NO, 7AHA, with 7SH coming soon. 7LH has
not been on much on account of QRXing for the
11.C.L.s contests. He heard a French station in
.January and just got a card confirming his reception. 7SF and 7WY are not on because of getting
a new Stutz Car and the results (YL's) take up all
their time. 7CU is still laid up with a damaged
antenna. 7ADF is holding his own and is making
preparations to QSY down. 7DI is working DX much
more successfully than before. 7SH is the one that
11icks the messages out of the air and continues to
be heard in N.Z. on a 10-watter. 7 AHA hopes to
QRO to a 10-watter as soon as he raises sum more
jingle. 7BM is on with an amplifier tube with 110
volts AC but will increase power next fall. 7ADR
is heard around U.S. and N.Z. 7RA has school QRM
and is going to sell out. 7SJ just started up again
7NO is on every night and has been heard by WNP.
7HC isn't on much for reconstruction that's going on.
Dist. No. 6: 7GP is the only one t•eporting and he
wins the hard rubber key contacts. ( Whatsamatter
with the rest of you birds 7)
Dist. No. 6: J<Jvery one i.s trying the shorter waves
and their use is a knockout for DX. On 75 watts
input 7BJ works the Atlantie· coast on 160 meters.
He notices that QSO is ever so much better. 7VN
has done fine work having worked 3rd district stations on a 10-wa tter.
Dist. No. 8 : 7WE and 7ZI are doing fine handling
of traffic. 7RN is also doing fine work. 7NE with
spark has the largest total. He has a 15-watter under
construction by 7TQ and will discard his spark. This
will make Washington 100% C.W. Oh, Boy!
Dist. No. 9: 7GE-7ZX is not on much as for
being QRW with a new car. 7RY is doing fair work
and pushed through some traffic.
Dist. No. 10: 7FQ is knocking them all dead on
his lo-watter. having worked 883 stations in 9 U.S.
and 4 Canadian Districts in 2 months. Almost needs
special mail carrif'r as the result of being on every
evening from 11 until 8hout '6 A.M. He is what
you call a "case hardened owl." 'i'AF takes the
honors of having the best moving DX. He bought a
new house so is off the air for a short time. 7ER
left the city and don't know when he will be ha~k
on the air. 7SZ is the only one to turn in a report
on tramc.
MONTANA-Dist. No. l: 'I'hings in Great Falls
are looking good. 7WP is getting· ready to blossom
out with a couple of 502 and a geny set. A uew station in Lewiston, 7KZ, is on the· the air with a couple
of the young bottles and is getting out fine. 7 AGF
is still plugging along QSO everywhere but in
Montana. He is usually below 170 meters and finds
that his sigs get out better there. Helena has at
Jast come out of its state of coma and we now have
a C.M., G. C. Stocking of 4131/2 N. Beattie St.. 7ZJ.
who will handle Helena from now on.
Dist, No. 2: 7 ACI is the most consistent station
in this district, even if he did have two youngsters
pass away during the month. 7TD is going l!'B when
he rmn get along with power transform(?rs. rrhe last
quit him about three weeks ago, but he is on again.
7GK iR still trying to make a five watter shimmy
with the aerial and cp that he has up. 7IT complains
o! spring DX and other fevers but manages t.o work
Ss and 2s with 50 watts input to plates. He is on
128 to 170 meters using 7XAF for short wa\'es. 7NT
is plugging away with his usual consistency and is
spending some of his time making sort wave tuners.
7DD is ,,n again after having some tranformer
trouble. This kind of trouble seems to an epidemic
in Butte. 7MP. at Bozeman, has been sick u nd not
on with the usual regularity, '{ZF is now ready to
go after rebuilding and warns us all to hold to the
c:....ans when he hits his sigs. 7ZL bas not been on
very much due to con~truction of a new transmitter.
7EL uses a 5-watter 4D coil outfit and sure d,ws the
biz.
Dist. No. 3: A light-7KZ in Lewiston, but until
more stations appear. ln this district he \.,.·ill he under
jurisdiction of Amdahl at Great F'alis.
Dist. No. -i: 7CO, may hiR tribe increase, con ..
t.inues to apply tbe grease. He r0ports hearing WNP
a couple of times but too QRZ to be worked. He
is handling many messages and has the most trouble
getting west. WHO CAN SCHEDULE HIM 1 7 AJD
is on every evening and report.R that the set is
working to please him. 7ZU ought to be canned. He
sends in no {~ard and the only report is indirect.
This is a fearful example for the D.M. to set. for
others holders of O.R.S. appointments, especially as
he hasn't a single other thing to do. /Duck your
head HEC. Hi.)
'
VIII

The A.D.M. is mighty proud of this report and
the way the state is responding. to A.R.R.L. work
There is nothing like cooperation. fellows, and it doe~
make th~ngs easier for all of us. Let's keep the good
work gomg.
OREGON-During the past month things have
picked up with more real business going on over
the air. The short waves have come into their own
and many stations are heard on 100 meters who we~
never heard before. One good thing is that nearly
~!t!'r";.1."s in the state have short wave low-loss reDist. No. 1: In FJugene, 7GQ. 7SY and 7IW are
the only stations on the air now, except 7JU who
is just getting his 5-watter tuned up. 7 ~ HZ and
7RT have to alternate nights as they only have one
hi-voltage transformer between them. 7FH uses a 60watter, but is having plate voltage troubles.
Dist. No. 2: 7QU and 7QT are handling all of
the traffic. 7QT is using a 20-watter and is being
heard in Samoa. 7QU is putting out about 250 watts
with his three 202s and is working all districts. 7HA
reports lots of DX worked but that msgs are very
scarce. 7 AFT has opened up taking the place of
7 Al:P)J'.
Dist. No. 3: 7 AKH has handled the bulk of the
traffic with 7 ALD a close second. 7 ABU is using
a spark coil C.W. transmitter, waiting for the power
company to install his power line. 7 AIZ is on again
with his 10-watter as is 7SN who reports much QRM
from school work. 7KS says that the past month
has been very slow as far as traffic is concerned.
Dist. No. 4 : 7TO reports the gang in Portland
very slow to cooperate with him.
Dist. No. 7: 7FR and 7 ACM are running the
same stati_on using a 15-watter. 7QD is reaching
all districts with his bottles at white heat. 7 JY will
soon sign a nine call in Chicago. We will miss his
(!RM, but also expect to be in just as good communi.
cation with him as before. 7NZ is hunting for a
""'w location so he can again work DX: 7EM is
alive working out good. 7GU can be heard any
afternoon, but is not able to pound brass at night un
account of his work.
Dist. No. 9: 7JE and 7 ABY are the only stations
on in the district. Both are very busy at school
so don't get to sit up very late at night.
IDAHO-Dist. No. 1: The D.S. has failed to report the last two months.
·What 'smatter, OM,
still under quarantine 'l
Dist. No. 2: F'ive new O.R.S. certificates were
issued last month. 70B leads the message total with
50 messages. 7TO comes next on the list. Both 70B
and 710 are doing excellent work
710 has increased bis power to a 20-watter and has worked
most all the hams in Georgia. 70B will be oil' the
air for a very short time while he is building a new
short wave tuner and increases his power. 7J?T just
got going real good when he wrote us that he was
quitting.
He has left for Seattle where he will
operate on the "bririey deep." 70T is still making
Boise heard over the map. 7LO is a new station in
Boise that will take 7FT's place. 7PX reports school
\'/Ork has him jumping, so he doesn't get much time
at the key. 7GW and 7f;X are starting out in great
shape. 7IU can take anything for east or west with
little trouble. He's the new station in Blackfoot.
7 ACF has his pair of fivers going and is working
hard for an O.R.S. certificate. 7LN has again hooked
up the old set and was reported very QSA from
many ea::1tern t;tations the first few minutes o.f operation. Shoot the traffic, follows. Idaho's ready.
•rraflic: 7CO, 342; 71''Q, 327 itwo months); 7GP,
259, 7SH, 146; 7NO, 100; 7ZU, 93; 7AJD, 85; 7WS.
75; 7NE, 86; 7LH, 67; 7GE, 63; 7BJ, 60; 7ZL, 86;
7QD, 97; 7TQ. 77; 7AKK, 56; 7ARD, 49; 7AKH, 45;
7 AV, :l7; 7IW, 34; 7WE, 55; 7FN, 44; 7ZI, 41;
7l<JD, 37; 7ABB, 35: 7RY, 33; 7RC, 31; 7RN, 29:
7QT. :w: 7FR, 27: 7AEK, 20: 7TT, 19; 7ZW, 19:
70B. 50: 7IO, 31; 7LN, 28; 7FT, 14; 7GW, 13; 7GX,
i;; 7NT, 30; 7TD, 8; 7ACI, 46: 7EL, 53; 71T, 29;
, AGF. 15: 7WP, 32; 7KZ, 10: 7 AEL, 25; 7IH, 24;
7ADR, 2:l: 7AIB. 22; 7ADP, 20; 70Y, 19: 7SF, 15;
7CA, 14; 7VM, 18:,7ALI, 12; 7MT, 10; 7ADF, 10;
7 AHQ. 10 : 7FD, 9; 7SZ, 8 : 7DI, 8 : 7EA, 7 ; 7 AHA,
l\: 7HC, 4; 7GO, 3; 7AF'E, 2: ,BM, 1: 7AIP, 18;
7GQ, 16: 7CW, 10; 7KS, 6,
PACIFIC DIVISION
J. V. Wise, Mgr,
CALIFORNIA-Dist. No. 1 :
Activity in San
Diego has been picking up lately. There are a
number of good stations on the air. 6CDV seems
to have decided between C.W. and spark and now
his 10 watt bottle set is reaching out much lletter
than the spark ever did. 6AUD, 6KC, tlGFJ and
fi B KC still use the old rock crushers. 6BFB, 6CGC,
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{;BAS, 6CHX and a few others in San Diego are all
doing

ni,

f'>

work

on small power C. W.

NPL arc

mush and harmonics is still very troublesome here.
f.BKX had the tough luck to •hoot his 5<1-watter
after being ,m only four nights this month.
He
has done some fine DX in the past and traffic v.ras
going better than ever. tiBNY will soon have his
new 50-watter going. 6A VR is using a 60-watter
on 195 meters.
He gets cards from all districts
and bas worked 2nd and ard district stations.
il''ll, OM!)
Dist. I-A-Catalina faland.
r;XAD's report is
slimmer than that of last month, and- it marks the
end of sustained radio until September.
QRN is
becoming bad. 1,XAD, will be glad to hold special
tests with any station desiring them, providing he
is given several <lays notice.
6XAD's work with
WNP has been nil. His signals at such times have
been so QRZ and QSS that it was a waste of time
to even attempt communication.
'rhe best day~
hght work in the past month was with 9BEZ, at
\Vichita, Kansas.
Communication was maintained
with him nntil 6 :13 A.M. P.S.T. on the 12th of
Pebruary. The motto at 6XAD-6ZW is: "For every
('.ard that comes in one goes out.~,
( Hundreds of
stations we know would do well to follow that
motto.-T.M.)
Dist. No. 2: The amount of traffic in and out
of Los Angeles struck a slump compared with the
amount Previously handled. The gang seems to have
a hard time hanging on for the whole winter.
Quite a few Htations have given up already, although there is plenty QRM in the city from others.
6CHV seems to be the most consistent station and
handles plenty of traffic. 6MH comes on frequently
and busts through all over. 6BWE comes on the
air oftener since graduation from school. HCMU increased his power to a 50-watter and is getting out
better.
f.BQK get out fine when on.
6APG has
moved and decreased his luck of getting out. Seems
like 6BQC, 6BQY, and 6BVF have !Pft us forever
(Women. Hi.) 6BVG will soon have enough power
to put on his 250-watter and sure ought to increase
his DX. H,J got his 500-cycle to work and seems
to he W'lrking everything but Mars. 6ALG finally
raised another stick and has his roek..crusher and
C.W. both working again.
6BWD burnt out his
v.enerator and hasn't heen heard on for a long
time.
GNB is raising almost everybody and his
radiation is around 4 amps. 6BRO is still usinp;
fi. watts straight A.C~ and sure is J)Jenty broacl
around the city. 6BVZ has increased his DX greatly
and has 4~ 8tates to get and all countries. 6ALH
hai:;u't bce11 on as much a."'J usual. f,B,JR is doinJl:
good DX. 6BWL promises to have his heap working again Roon. fjCBB ha1> raised his power to a
100 watts and is getting out everywhere.
6ALF
has a parallel to his heap which is golf. t.CDO
has started to step out since ·putting in a rectifier.
6ADG comes on once in a while and steps out and
works local. 6BPZ has quit and it seems as if we
were going to lose him. 6AQD and 6BRA are still
h,.nging on.
6CHU has quit but it might be
possible to hear him again. 6CMR is on again and
fs going as strong as ever. Two operators are working at 6CL and they will keep the air hot. flPL6MG has slacked otf for a while and expects to
be on strong in May and try to QSO New Zealand.
6CNM is doing good DX ·when on. 6KE still says
he will knock everybodys tube in L. A. when he
gets his 500-watter working. 6AIC is in Mexico
operating KFZ. He QRH is abt. 149. 6TF ex-8FT
is going strong.
6CU hasn't been heard for a
century, but he will get the bug agai'(l, 6ALQ is
still using spark and QRM'ing everybody. 6FT finds
time at intervals to let the gang know he is still on.
6BJW and 6BKO are going good. 6EA and 6EB
will be going again in a short time.
6BJC is
getting out fine when on.
Dist. No. 3: 6ACV is a 10-watter getting out
l!',B.
1\CMD blew a 5-watter but is still going
strong. GAAN also had a 5 go west.
Old 6DT
will be on soon with a IO-watter. fiQB has thrown
five watters away now a 50. 6ADZ will be on
soon with a 5~ GA VV is working 1 's every night,
50 to 250 watts. fiCDG blew one of his fifties.
6AME is stepping out with battery. GBPZ uses a
5-watter.

It seems

as

if

Cii>ntral

California

mostly of 5-watters, but they step out.

is

composed

'Praffic: 6AVR, 37; 6CIA, 11; 6BNY, 20; 6BKX,
45; 6ZH, 55; 6CMU. 105; 6BLQ, too; 6NB, 25;
6ALH, 2; 6PL, 827; 6MG. 57: 6BWE, 6; 6ALQ, 2;
6CBB, 35; 6BRF, 190; 6BKO, 1; 6CL, 1; 6JX, 9;
6CNL, 7; 6AAP, 223; 6BVZ. 7; 6BVG, 15.
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ROANOKE DIVISION

W. T. Gravely, Mgr.
R1:>cent sleet, rain, and snow storms over the entire
state of Virginia did considerable damage to telegraph
wires in eastern and northern sections of the state.
We were called upon by railroads to assist in finding
their trains but those stations that were not damaged
by the storm seem to have not taken interest in the
emergency.
]f those stations in the vicinity of
Charlottesville could have taken advantage of this
opportunity to render assistance. and been on ·;:,he
air, they would have performed a service that would
have been creditable to the Roanoke Div•~;"""· aCA
worked his station for an hour and a half in an
attempt to raise some station east or north to render
assistance but was unable to raise anyone at all.
It is hoped that those. stations in Virginia that are
capable or rendering such service as this will soon
v:et with the gang and use their efforts in this ,lireetion.
We regret to state that 8BDA was dosed by the
radio inspector for a period of Rix months. The
spark transmitter seems to have been the chief offender and we hope this will be a lesson to other
spark stations. The spark was drawing 4 amps in
the primary circuit, lhe wave was 216 meters. decrement was off and some other trouble. The C.W.
seems to have been all right but the license for the
station called for one address and the station was
located at another which made bad matters worse.
It is to be hoped that the gang will use better
judgment in the future and live up to the laws and
rf'R'Ulations. The inspectors are exceptionally reasonable with the whole gang and they will more than
meet ;·ou half way if you show an inclination to
clo your part and we will have no more of this. A
good transmitter putting 4 amps into the aerial was
recently operated as a test and a three circuit receiver listened to B.C. stuff with a separation of only
THIRTY F'EET between the two stations, so why
the spark? (Yes-so say we, "why the spark"-T.M.)
WEST VIRGINIA-Very little traffic is moving
through this section but the gang is on the jnb and
QRV for traffic. 8SP is holding tests with l<'rench
8CS. 8BBM is doing good work for a new one.
8CFX is otf the air at present, but will be hack soon
as permanently located. 8ATC takes the "iron cream
puff" with his message report. 8CQH and 8DKB
have 50-watters. 8AMD has a bad habit of blowing
tubes, The gang at Charleston has bePn working
west coast right along. 8A'£P and 8CXM have been
heard in England.
Most of the stations in this
district are using the short waves now. (How short,
OM, better watch that short wave stnff and not get
below the assigned waves-DM)
V1RGINIA-3DU is back on the air with a 20wa tter and knocking them in all directions.
The
message reports shoW that there are more ~tations
working now. Some of the stations suffered in the
recent storm. A new station is opened in Ports-mouth, call 3.ASS. :JAEU, also has a B.C. station,
WBBW. using 100 watts. 3ATB still receiving cards
from the west coast, has worked Denver with 100watter, on 176 meters. 3BCH has a very accurate
wave-met<>r.
(FB, OM)
3AOT has again moved
back into the attic. 3HMN takes the "berries" this
month with one 5-watter worked 4JE Porto Rico
giving nim six messages for Cuba. He also worked
Canadian 9HL in Nova Scotia on short waves. A
recent 'storm destroyed the aerial but the station is
back on the air and is reported by British 5KO.
:JDT, using Master Oscillator, recently made a night
of it and worked 6GD, and was reported by a few
sevens-then they blew the filament transformer.
3CKL worked 9BVV, 5AJB, 5QW, 2ARB. lND and
9DKQ one morning between 5 and 7. 9DKQ Is being
worked in daylight from this station.
NORTH CAROLINA-4SU is a new station with
a 20-watter, QSO Porto Rico Traffic for quick QSR
south should go through 4FT and 4SU.
Traffic: 8ATC. 111; 3BMN. 95; 4SU, 85; 8AUE,
74; 3MK, 55; 8CQH, 48; 3CKL, 47; 8WZ, 45; 3TJU,
42; 3BBT. H; 8SP, 34; 8DKB, 28; 8DES. 19; HTI,
16; 8AMD, 16: 8ZW, 16; 3BNE, 14: 3ATB, 12:
8BBM, 12 ; 3CA, 8; SAOT, 5.
NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. No. 1: Interest seems
to be considerably below par. The active radio club
has not been up to old time form in Winston-Salem.
Dist. No, 2; Asheville continues to be the star
section. 4MI is leading them this month. If we had
some few more like him, 4SK and 4KC, we would
have some real traffic handlers.
Traffic: -JSX, 17; 4KC. 18; 4GW, 3; 4MI, 85; 4CM,
5; 4JM, ~; 40U, 7; ,iNX, 8: 4PE, 2.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
N. R. ·Hood, Mgr.
6PE

c.w.

198 msgs.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
UTAH-Utah again leads with the individual honor.
'rrafiic bas held up regardless of the slump in this
district. 6RM is also 6ZBS. 6ZT, 6AJ A and 6CBU
have been on regularly, having moved traffic in good
shape. The following stations in Utah have been
appointed O .R.S. under the new rules ; the new certilieates calling for monthly reports as part of the
procedure in procuring a certificate: 6ZT, 6CBU,
6BUH, 6ZM, 6RM, 6BLH, 6APL, 6BKE, and 6CJB.
Traffic: 6ZT, 47 ; 6BLH, 129: 6AJ A, 6; fiRM-6ZBS,
10; GCBU, 40; 6PE, 198.
COLORAD0--9CAA leads the Denver gang, follow
ed 'by 9CJ Y, and 9AMB.
Traffic has fallen off
throughout the Denver district but the messages are
of more value and importance. 9APF and 9BJK are
out of the eity and the Htations closed for a time.
9QL. 9BUN, 9BXQ all have been worked regularly.
9EEA is underii-oing some changes but has managed
to keep on the air.
Dist. No. 1: 9AZG and 9DTE are the only stations
reporting this month. 'fhey have managed to keep
the north part of the state open and both are putting traffic through well.
The southern part of the state has been kept open
by 'five stations which offer a QSO for anything going
their way; 9EA1", 9CLD, 9DJ."H, 9CHT and 9CDE.
The report from this district is 100 % •
The following stations in Colorado have been appointed O.R.S. under the new rules: 9EAE, 9BTO,
9A VU, 9BXQ, 9BUN, 9DTE, 9CJY, 9AZG, 9CAA,
9BVO, 9CDE, 9EEA, 9CHT, 9CLD. and 9DFH.
Traffic: 9AMB, 138; 9BUN, 85: 9BXQ, 16: 9CAA,
185; 9EEA, 45; 9QL, 60; 9CJY, 162; 9AZG, 139;
9DTE, 137 ; 9DFH, 37; 9CLD, ,J2 ; 9EAE. 51 : 9CHT,
14; 9CDE, 19.
WYOMING--7HW, 7DZ-7LU, have put through
most of the traffic for this state. 7VZ-7MO has
finished a brand new 100 watter th:tt should be on'
the air in a few weeks. 7Z0-7ADH has not been
on the air during March. The following stations
have been appointed O.R.S. under the new rules:
7HW, 7ZD and 7ZW.
•rraffic: 7HW, 18; 7ZD, 6.

WEST GULF DIVISION
F'. M. Corlett, Mgr.
Below is what happened with those hams who
n1ailed in a report direct to division headquarters
on or before the 22nd of March. The only thing
that keeps you out of this report is failure to mail
your report. or mY inability to rt'.ad your oard. and
believe I read 'em all this time. Will repeat what
has be.en said many times-every A.R.R.L. member
who ha• a transmitter is supposed to mail a report
to headquarters, 2515 Catherine St., Dallas not later
than the 22nd of the month, co,ering his activiites
!'or the month ending on the 20th. A post card will
do, and is easy to handle. What you write on a
card has more chance of getting into the report. for
things are moving fast around these diggin's about
the 22nd, and the long letters are apt to get short
reading.
The :stations who 1·eport are the ones Who get
O.R.S. and other appointments, for the big question
in things of this kind is "CAN YOU BE DEPENDED
UPON?" !•'or the first time in four months, 5LR
lost first place to /iQY, and 6QY says all bis messages
,Yere handled in twenty days, due to a "60-watter''
passing out, and rebuilding his antenna! f1LR takes
second plac~ and says he burned three fifties and was
not on the air much. He is now using 2 20-watters
instead of 150. Hi. 5FC takes third place.
NORTHERN TEXAS-W. B. Forrest, Jr., Waxahachie, 5AJT, is the new A.D.M. 5AJJ ,,xpccts to
be or-, with 250 watts before you read this. f,LH.
has enough DX experience and is down to a 20watter. 5HY got a flivvre tangled up in the guy
wires, tiu N.lvl until the 1nese. is deaned up. f,AKN
was ,.:e<,ted President of the Dallas Radio Club. f,UT
can t de<'1de what. kind of transmitter he wants.
5BD is raising bis antenna. 5AHT has an extra•
first-grade license coming up. 5QI burned a geuerat.or but will show 'em how next month.
Why no
more reports from "Cow Town?" If any one i~ rlead,
pse QSL, so can send flower,,. ,,NW blew a fifty,
but worked all districts and Canada on a 5'el'. 5NY
also reports all districts and Canada on a live. 5AHC
is off the air until he gets some new bottles. oLI
has an early morning schedule and works 1.000- miles
daylight on a 10-watter. fhTH with (•Dt:' five \vorked
X

Minnesota.. 5AKX will be on soon and wants your
business. 5ALI is rebuilding and 6UD of Terre.II
says Nil. QRM school and YL.
Dist. No. 2: 5AJT is QSO both coasts and Canada
any night with one 20-watt bottle on 150 meters, and
wants schedules with any one. 5,TF is QRX on account of rebuilding, but will be on with new QRA
soon. 5ADH has been sick and has only a 6-watter
left and has some new ones coming up. 5AET is
QRW with school. 6FA is changing QRA. 5ADV5TO reports 50 watts gone wrong. 5QY won first
place in the division and only on 20 days. He put
up an antenna, rebuilt his set, and burned a 50.
Sure had a busy month. 5ABW is on until 1 :00 A.M.
5PH, with temporary antenna 64 feet up on what
will be a 96 foot pole, works both coasts on 160
meters. f>FC did not receive his report card so wired
his report. 'rhat's the stuff, fellows!
Dist. No. a:
5ZADA dismantled and has gone
to school. 5UY will be otr the air for about six
months as he has gone to Wichita Palls to rake
up some kale.
·
Dist. No. 4: 5XAJ has been busy converting some
local friends to the A.R.R.L. way. (F'B OM !-D.M.)
Dist. No. 5: 5ZH rebuilt his outfit. 6DC rebuilt
and is using an S tube for power. 50Q reports his
city 100% A.R.R.L., MG went west in January, and
has just started again.
Traffic: 6AJJ, 58; 5AIC, 67; 6CT, 11; 5JL, 62;
5LR, 294; 5HY, 44; 5AKN, 45; 5ABW; 42; 5QY,
489: 5,IH, 25: 6PH, 33; 5ADV-5TO, 16; 6XAJ, 88;
5UO, 76; 5AET, 7; 6ZH, ,I; oSD, 69; 6CV, 119;
5ADH. 64; 5AGH, 50; 5A,TT, 153 ; 5AMG, 14; 5NW,
1.17; 5BD. 27; 5DC, 4; 5DW, 31; 6NY, 27; 6AFH,
12; 5ALJ, 6; 5AHC, 36; 5FC, 237; 6LI, 27; 5AHT,
24.
goUTHERN TEXAS-5XAU, College Station Radio
Club, sends in a card with a list of up• that looks
like a west gulf directory. No wonder some reports
are missing 1 He is on from 11 P.M. to 6 A.M. from
here out. Works 140-220 met,-rs and wants to get
in touch with all the larger cities. 6XV hopes to
be on again some time. 600 has rebuilt and Is ii-etting ready for Pan-American Relay.
Dist. No. 7: 5ALR is QSO all pvints, QRM school
i,xams. 5YK-5XA V remodeled his transmitter and
family had measles.
Dist. No. 8: 6MN has been rebuilding and is ready
to go now. 5FS is QSO west and ·wants some biz.
f>BO moverl 7 d~spite the fact he has to work the
•'dog watch."
Dist. No. 9: GADB is QSO Washington, British
Co .. umbia, PenDBylvania. South Uarohna.
Traffic: 5NK, 44: 5MN, 4; 5VO, 21: 5MT, 24; 5YK5XA V, 14; 5ALR, 30; 6ADB, 73 ; 500, 25 ; 6PS,
11; 5BO, 7.
OKLAHOMA-Dist. No. 1: 6ZA V reports trallie
"scarcer than hen's teeth." Blew a 60, but has a
C-ouple left and has made some good series condensers.
f.i AJ B worked all districts in one night.
Dist. No. 2: 5XBF is getting ready to consolidate
with another ham, so will have more operators.
5AAW has a 10-watter instead of a 15•watter. Please
vmit flowers 1
Dist. No. 4: 5VM reports static bad on 200, but
not so worse on 150 ! 5AHD blew three 5-watters
but going to use fifties to reduce the expense. 5TB
works 1000 miles regularly, and wants some traffic..
f>AGR says OW arid broadcasting take up all his time,
Traffic: 6ANF, 15: 6AHD, 28: 6AAW, 67; 6AGZ,
;35; 5VM, 110; 6IB, 12; 5XBF, 6; 5ZA V, 103.
NEW MEXIC0-5ADO moved l i l through bad
(lRN. E,XD is working on very short waves. f,LG
only home three days, but managed to move 6.
Traffic: 5XD, 67; 6LG, 6; 5ADO, 121.
MEXICO-BX says revolution Mt bothering so
much now. Rarin' to go, QSO points south.· He
handled 21 msgs on 160 meter.,.
Traffic: BX, 21.

CAN AD IAN SECTION
The past month has proven a very fine
one from a development point of view in
Canada. Several noteworthy events have
taken place which are worth recording.
In the :East the Maritime Division is leading the whole of Canada by having practically every one of its D.X. stations on the
air on the newly developed short wave
lengths below 150 meters· These stations
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are doing wonderful work under the very
ethdent management of MaJor W. C. Barrett. Tu make the eompetition keener in
this Divis10n, the Mayor of Halifax, Mr.
Murphy, has donated a cup to be won annua11y · oy the amateur most distinguishing
himse1f rn Lis division. Tr.e cup this year
has been won by l BQ, who has done marve!ous work by wol.'kmg English stations
practiclcli,y evu7 night for the past three
months 0,· n-.ure• fhu; :::tation is practically
as reliable a:; cl'.>•:o: work over a distunce
of two or three thou~and miles nir;;h,,:;-.•.
Other stations in this division who have
done excellent work are 1DQ, !DD, lAR,
lEF, !EI, OAK and \:JBL.
In the Quebec Division practically all
the DX men are also down on the short
waves and it is a pleasure to listen nightly
now to these wave lengths and hear the
bunch of Canadian stations working on 125
to 150 meters. This wave length has made
nightly communication between Montreal
and Toronto, the simplest kind of work
whereas the old wave lengths gave us unlimited trouble in doing this.
In Ontario more men are getting down
every day, but there are still a large number who are crowding the 225 wave length.
New comers heard doing excellent work in
Ontario are, 3AEC, 3WG, 3HH, and 3WV
in Collingwood. 80J, one of the initial
short wave experts was successful in work•
ing Montreal at 5 P.M. March the 22nd
using one 201 A Amplifier tube and 90
volts of B battery. :rnr worked California
using practically no current at all.
The West is also · showing up · well in
getting down, though they are a little slow
as yet. 4CR and 400 in Winnipeg are both
good and 4CB, 4HH, 4DQ and others are
getting down to business.
'rhe C.G.M. arranged a test for Sunday
morning the 15th of March in which all
division managers endeavoured to get on
the air at the same time on the same wave
length and work each other. The Eastern
part of the country was entirely successful
in so doing as lDD, 2CG, 3XN, 9AL and
3NI were on the air and in communication
with each other at the same time. In the
West however, we were not so fortunate
for various .reasons and so a further test
in which D.M.'s and A;D.M.'s are to participate, has been arranged for the night
of March 29th-30th in which we hope to
have complete trans-Continental communication.
'rhe latest Government regulations as regards amateur transmitters have caused
considerable anguish among the brass
pounding fraternity in so far as the boys
are all required to have operator's certificates of proficiency prior to renewal o:f
licenses on April 1st. This is expected to
eliminate a considerable number of licensees
who have licenses but no stations as well
as those who are interested solely in radio-

phone and who have never taken up the
code sufficiently to learn it up to
efficiency of ten words per minute.
license fee for amateur transmitters
also been raised from $1.00 to $2.50,
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also with the same idea in view of eliminating the dead-wood.
The C.G.M. hopes next month to be able
to give the gang an item of considerable
importance to. them and one which should
cause considerable enthusiasm.
In the
meantime keep up your short wave work
and don't slack down for the summer•
MARITIME DIVISION
W. C. Borrett, Mgr.
The Royal Order of Transatlantic Brass Pounders
is the new order up here. Qualifications are that
you communicate with an European amateur where-hy you forthwith become a member and receive a
most handsome and terrible looking document. lAR
just became a member when he worked British 2SH
and two F~rench stations. The other members are:
Canadians !BQ, IDQ, 9BL, and 1DD. !BV is going'
thru the trials and tribulations to become a member
since his signals have been heard by PCTT. lBQ
is a bit ahead of the gang-he logged Italian ACD.
lBV seems to hold the honors for low power DX
when he worked Canadian 8AEC using an input
of about 1 watt. lEF has a weird antenna but he
certainly keeps the traffic moving. lEB is pushing'
his loner to the very limit and reaches out 4uite
well. IDT works when he can get away from his
st.udies. 9BL is using two UV 201A tubes and stirs
up quite a racket.
1DJ uses a single !\'er and
punches thru OK.
1 AQ started off with a fone,
better get on the key, OM.
The big thing is the Trans-Canadian route to the
,vest coast. Hams up here work the 2's and 3's
quite regularly and we shall show our cousins across
the border that we can work across Canada in
spite of the difficulties. It is requested that the
Canadian 2's and 8's fall in line and work on
schedule with us.
The memberships in the Maritime Division is 60
and we want to reach the century mark before fall
---we're quite proud of ourselves becaw;e we have
just broken forth within the past year and we are
coming right along, Before long we will be QSO
Newfoud!and-we have some members up there and
we'll do the trick-watch us l
Up N~w ·Bruswick way, lAI<' is working Canadian
3's and has a schedule with Canadian 2BN. 1EI
operates every night after midnight.
lDN has
worked aeveral of the Nova Scotia gang during the
month. J HZ made his return to the air by working
lDD as a starter. lAW will soon break out with
4 5-watters-don't get mixed up with lAW at
Hartford. "t.wud be good stuff to hear each working'
the obter-why no ttry it?
Traffic: lAR, 15 ; lBQ, 30; lBV, 20; lDQ, 8 ; 1DD,
lo; 9BL, 21, 21 ; lEF, 38; lEI, 2; lAF, 8; lBZ. 1.

ONTARIO DIVISION
C. H. Langford, Mgr.
This month has been one of the best for some
time.
Reports show that school work is taking most of
the spare time at this time of the year. 3PZ is
gettfog out in fine style, he worked three sixes in
two hours one night. 3DB says that his outfit Is
a 10-watter, not 100 as per last QST. (S'all right,
OM.)

London is still in Ontario, with 3TB, 3ADN and
3XN.-9CF. doing the best they can for the cause.
They are all around 125 meters. 3YH, with a 10watter, is reported in California, and works Canadian fours and gets 2 amps on this 124 m stuff.
3ADU and 3DS-9BC are on the air at times. 3BQ
on 125 meters works 'em all except Canadian fifth
district. 3GB and 8IR will be Oil shortly, both are
moving. 3TM is doing good work in traffic. 3XI,
using IO-watter, 118 m, with 1.9a. radiation. works
the sixth district.
(FB)
3YV is also uoing good
work on 125 meters. 3KO on a 10-watter is heard
at times. 3DH is returning with a 10-watter. 8WS
is ill again with that common malady, tube blowni•
tis. 3Nl worked 4XC on .36 watts and also was
heard by 6BVG at the same time. (FB, OM, that's
where "B" battery chaps can do just as good as
the higher-powered fellows Oil the lower wavelengths.)
Traffic:
8WG, H6; 9AL, 42; 9BJ, 28; 8BM, 10 ;
3O,J, 4; 3YV, 35; 3LM, 6; 3GN, 5; 3NI, 30; 3YH,
8; 3DB, 15; 3PZ, 52: SLY, 22: 3CO, 13: we.
JO; BKQ, •I; 3XI, 62; 3TM, 27: 8KO. 33; :lMN-9AR,
48; 3BQ, 32; :3BG, 67; SU'. 46; 3KP, 28.

XI

QUEBEC DIVISION
J. V. Argyle, Mgr.
eonditions are not booming, but everything is
about normal.
Traffic comes along on the short
waves a lot better. The latest recruit to the ranks
of 125 meters is 2BE, who worked British 20D.
2AZ is a low waver who also gets along fine with
the traffic.
A eurious technical point noticed is
that the 126 meter .wave gums up the neighborhood
a whole lot worse than the 225. This was quite
unexpected and it is decidedly disappointing. Most
of us imagined we'd be able to send all day and all
night on 125, but the telephones began to ring and
the B.C.L., has a bigger grouch than ever. This
holds true for D.C. supply as well as R.A.C. and has
nothing to do with heavier load on filter condensers.
However, the gang, using Low loss tuners is able
to work through <,ach other as smoothly ru, our
fondest hopes could wish for. 2BN worked England
nine times this moon. 2BG gets across occasionally.
2CG is quite jealous of the gang's luck and blames
it on his rott.en aerial. The O.R.S. with the new
certificates have carried out its provisions to the
letter. !lBE has the honor of being the first operator in the division to work Winnipeg and we are
very pleased that others are QSO lAF.
New
Brunswick for the first time. Miller, the P.M. is
making good at the new fob and there has been
some spirited controversy in the papers here-the
gang is good to the B.C.L.s and they know it.
Traffic: 2BE, 48; 2BN, 35 ; 2CG, 14.

WINNIPEG DIVISION
J. E. Brickett, Mgr.
4l;'V has been appointed radio inspector for Regina.
4A.T might assign his YL operator to the station on
nights when he is out so his traffic would be greater.
Hi 4JL is a new C.W. station. 4IX has constructed
every part of his low-power fone and compared to a
commercial article it runs rings around them all for
good stuff. 4AA is knockin' 'em dead! 4GH blew
his 5 watter and is going to use a 50. 9BX-4CB,
due to illness has not been on the air as regularly as
heretofore, -lFA and 4AY will be going by the time
this is in print. 411,C is the new C.M. at Prince
Albert--,,tfrring 'em up for more activity, 4J<1C is
breaking forth with a 15 watter using storage battery
plate supply. 4HH's 50 watter bit the dust after
having worked everything in sight. 4ER tried to
put 1500 volts on the plate and 8 on the filament of
a 5 watter--••result 'westward ho' for the tube, gess
he is more• reasonable with the present one. 4EO
opened up with a 5'er and 4BB will open up with
a 5'er before this reaches you. 4AO has a pecnliar
one or else it~s a case of a brand new "brand'--says
his set won't oscillate in the day time but is OK at
night. Maybe she is a nighthawk. OM ! On the other
hand, maybe the tubes were made at night or went
to night school and don't know how to act in daylight. Can anybody solve the mystery as to why 4
!i-watters refuse to operate in daylight T
Manitoba enjoyed a most successful month-more
stations handled more traffic than el'er before and
most o.f the gang seem to think that the month of
March will put the month of February tn shame for
real business. 4DY will be more or less a sort of
worry to the BCL's in Portage la Prairie when he
gets his 20-watter goina-. All set but the. sticks!
4BI is operating at Brandon.
4~'Z keeps things
going thru Fort Garry. 4AG dropped over to look
at the "Peg" 100-watters in action. 4BK-4CO and
•tEA are moving traffic in the usual goo<l way through
the 'Peg! 4BK blew a 5'er but is well supplied with
spares. 4EA with his 15 wat.ter does as good work
a• some with 50-wRtters-.I,est DX was 1400 miles
twic.e in onf' night. 4CN could do some fine work on
his 50, but he doesn't seem to. 4AD signed up with
the pure D.C. clique. 4AW is still fussing around
with his re<"tifier. 4CR on 125 meter~ JR the berries.
The new O.R.S. certificates have worked wonder•
with the gang up this way an dthings arc n;,ovinabetter than ever-we shall continue to make things
hum.
Traffic: 4ER, 50 ; 4CB, 20; 4AO, 15; 4HH, 98 ; 4A.D.
8; 4CO, 70; 4CN, 24; 4BK, 20; 4A W. 6; 4F'Z, 127;
iAG, 12; 4F,A, 67 ;· 4CH. 3.

VANCOUVER DIVISION
A. J. Ober, Mgr.

Traffic is moving in great shape-messages thai
mean something. Every station is trying out the
11hort waves, and all seem satisfied with signal
strength and DX.
Stations that will take part in the Trans-Canada

(Concluded nn page XVI)
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The
Tech. Ed.
to the
Brass
Pounder
HE Production Editor and the •rraffic
Manager have managed to jungle
things so as to leave a few inches of
space in this department for a message
from the Tech. Ed. to th brass pounders.
It's a great chance to talk to you for a
moment, and to explian a few things.
The response to the little request for
cards to WWV has been great! Keep it
up right along and we may get an extension
of this service down to waves below 150
meters.
The response on information about dead
spots has been very, very slow; everyone
seems to be letting George do it.
The Experimenter's Section promises to
snow us under much worse than we had
expected. Good ! Now we will not have
to hire private detectives to find the modest
fellow that always knows the most about
amateur radio. Watch for our announcement next month and for the detailed letters to the men that have signed up.
Now let's talk about things that are
not so pleasant.
The commonest letters here are the ones
that demand that I "answer immediately".
Can't be done. Where would I get the
necessary ten days to work up articles for
next QST? Be patient and remember that
we answer you carefully-••-even if not
today,
Then there's the letter that asks "Why
don't you print something about--------?"
Yes, but where? For everyhting that goes
into QST something else must be thrown
out!
The there's one other thing. Mason and
I are going to die young if we don't stop
losing< sleep on account of having to patch
up the bum addresses on the letters you
fellows write us. Mayb~ you put the ·addresses on the e(lvelope mstead of the letters-but Larry takes the envelopes off so
that does us no good.
Please put the address on the letter, and
please don't pretend that your radio eail
is your address. It takes a lot of time to
dig thru the call books and they are never
right. Por instance we recently found out
that 3MF had 4 addresses-and all of them
were wrong,
,Just one thing more, why do we get so
few articles on operating and traffic'? Don't
make the T.M. write all of them.
Well-here's the end of the space-----C. U. L.
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When preparing a list for QST, it is
essential to observe the following rules:
l. List the ealls neatly on a separate
sheet of paper with a line of space between
lines; do not embody them in a letter.
'' Arrange the calls as they will appear in QST: across the page, numerically
by districts, alphabetically in each district,
Canadian and foreign calls listed separately, state whether spark or C.W., and
give period of time covered by the list.
3. Forms dose on the fifth of the
month preceding the date of issue of QST.
Make your lists cover the period from the
first of one month to the first of the next
if possible, but don't let your list come in
late.
-4.. List only calls over 500 miles distant.

HEARD DURING MARCH
unless otherwise specified
I". D. Bell, <lAA, Palmerston, South New Zealand
(Jan. 3rd to Feb. 4th)
lxz, lyb, 2ts, 3je., 5ahr, 5aiu:r 5bx, 5cv. 5ek, 6gj,
lht, 5iq, 5mn, Sqy, 5yw, 5zav, 6aos, 6akz, 6awt,
Carb, 6age, iaao, 6abk, Garf, 6auy, 6acm, 6alv, 6bfg,
Cbql, 6bpf, 6bij, 6bkx, 6bqb, 6bur, 6bbw, 6ckp, 6ckr,
Ccbb, 6cie, 6cbe, 6cmi, 6cei, 6fy, 6gt. 61v, 60!, 6pl,
h•t>, 7c:o, 7ih, 7jp, 7jw, 7lr, 7qj, 7tq, 7wp, 7ws,
iadg, 8aih, 8fu, Sxan, 9apf, 9aap, 9aus, 9aau, 9ape,
9aec, 9aaq, 9bof, 9bri, 9bwc, 9hly, 9his, 9bli, 9bhi,
!cdj, 9cuc, 9ccq, 9ckm, 9ccm, 9cvo, 9cevf 9caa, 9rlgv.
!elv, 9eky, 9ekf, 9eq, 9edh, 9mc, 9rc, 9vm, 9zt.
Canada: 5go_, 9hp.

Hawaii: Gado, 6asr, 6ceu.
kdef has been heard on C.W. vy QSA.

Frederick L. Hogg, G2SH

37 Bishop's Rd., Highgate, London, Ena-land
(Feb. 19 to Mar, 19)
(lxak), (lxah), lcmp, lxw, lxj, lbcf, leak, lbwj,
lxar, 7xae, lajp, ljv, 2agb, 2brb, 3oe, 3yo, 3mb.
3cc, (4bz), 4xe, 4bj, 4xc, 8cmn, 8fm, Bxs.
Can.: (lbq), (ldq), (ldd), 2bg, (9bl).
Wkg daily 11 pm est.

N. G. Baguley, G5GL
Newark & Dist. Wireless Sbclety,
The Park, Newark, England
(Feb. 1st to Mar. 10th)
lalj. lapy, lauk, lcpn, lxah, lxam. lxaq, 1xar,
lxwj, lxw, lxap, 2agb, !lot, 6bcl.
Can.: lar, lbq.
Will the above stations kindly QSL by card and
will ,usknowledge.
·---• T: W. Higgs, GSKO
45 Howard Road, Westbury Park, Bristol, England
(Feb. 18th to Mar. 18)
C.W.: (laac), labf, lagh, laja, lazl, lbcr, lboq,
lsw, lxj, lxw, (lxah), 7xam, (lxar). 2awf,. 2ayv,
3hmn, 4xe, 4xr, 4zr, 9em.
Phone: kdka, wgy.

M. L. Perusquia, 1B
P. 0. Box 540, Mexico City, Mex.
(20 days J;'eb. & Mar.)

lagu, lbak; lbkq, lfd, lk~, lxam QSA, lxw QSA,
2amb, 2bqs, 2brb QSA, 8adb, 3atb, 3ot, 3xq QRA ?,
4hz,. 4ek, 4er, 4bs, 4ik, ,:Uo, 4mb, ,tmy, 4oa, 4.qy.
4-rh, 4xc, 4xe, 4xr, 5aac, 5aaq, 5aaw, 5abf, 5ac, 5ad.
fiadi, 5adv, 5aes, 5agl, 5aib, 5aic, 5aip, 5aiu, 5aju,

5akf, 5alm, 5alr, 5alv, 5amh, 5aqd QRA ?, 5asj Q.RA ?,
obai QRA ?, 5bz, 5ck; 5cs, 5d.i, 5dr, 5eh ?, 6ek, 5ft,
ogf, 5he, 6id, 6j!, 5kf, 5lr, 5mi, 5ml, 5nk, 5nn, 5no,
0nw, 5ny, 5og, 5ot, Dov, 5po, 5ps, 5qd. 5qx. 5qy,
f>rb, 5rg, 5rs, 5ru, 5tj, 5to, 5ua, 6uk, 5ul, 5ur, 5vc,
5xab, 5:xau, 6xat QRA 1, 5za, 5zai, 6bcl, 6bic, 6cbx,
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fixad,
QSA,
~-'aim,
Vhah,
fldpx,

6xvg ?, Gxu, iio, 8amb, 8amd, 8anm, 8aol, 8bcp
8bjv, 8cbw, 8ttp, 8fm, 8pl, 8xbp QRA 1, 9aau,
~-Jais, ~Jamb, Bape, ~)apf, 9asn, 9atn, 9awg,
9bax, Bbhi, Ubpv, 9bsp, Hbuj, Seem, 9ccs, 9dbf,
9dro, ~dyr, (jefs, (jeq, 9ij, ~lz, 9nu, 9qr, 9utp ?,
f1.xax, Dxbe QRA ·t, 9xw.
Phone: 9xw short wavr., 25 ft. fm phones t)fl det
& l stp A.F'.
Cuban: 2BQ vy QSA.
Mexican: bx.
kdef calling ,ihs.

P. B . .Borton, 2BY, Galiano 29, Havana, Cuba
(During March)
lbjm, lbw, lcik. lii, 2bco, iblu, 2bw, 2by, 2cei,
:Jbd, abm, 3dk, 3ph, 3pi, 3pz, 3za, 4ai, 4az, 4ba, 4co,
4dl. '1er, -lei, 4hs, 4ik, 4iu, 4pb, 4pk, 4xc, 6ae, 5agl,
5agn, 4-ags, 5aji, 5alf, 5alm, 5alv, 5amh, 5amz, 5co,
5cm, 0ek, 5fe, 5ft. 5gi. 5he. 5ka, 5kr, 5mi. 5na. 5nn,
5ov, 5qf, 5qw. 5rg, 5ro, 5rv, 5sg, 5ua, 5uk, 5vc, 5vv,
5xa, 5xc, Uxk, 5yd, 5zav, 6bbc, 6cgw, 6qo, Saoq,
8bnh, 8bos, 8bpn, 8cqh, 8cua, 8dd, 8djd, Sdo, 8fu,
8ue, 9aau, 9ahh. 9ahj, 9aii, 9aim, 9arp, 9aza, 9bd",
9bhi, 9bhx, 9bkf, 9btg, 9buh, 9cj, 9ckp, 9cu, 9cvo,
9dhf, 9dhr, 9dlw, 9dr, 9dy, 9dyy, 9dwk, 9ell, 9eky,
9ib, 9mc.
Cuban: 8dw.

Ex-3AE at Sea
All CW heard on Magnavox with regenerative
detector and 2 steps audio.
Feb. 9th 700 miles West of Atsoria, Ore. <lei, gdyr,
F'eb. l.ltb 1100 W. 8aa, 8apt.
~'eb. 12th 1250 W. lxae fone.
Feb. 13th 1400 W, Ht, Saa, 8akc, Sarv, Sex, 9afw,
9ei.
F'eh. 14th 1650 W. 6aao, 6aop, 6aqf, 6bdd, 6che, 6co,
6pl, 7fq, 7tq, 9aiv, 9bby.
F'eb. 15th 1900 W. 5abf, 5ahr, 5ak, 5tj, 5yw, 6akz,
6awq, Gbm, 6bms, Gbra, 6cgw, 61v, 6pl, 7afo, 7a.ih,
7ob, 7tt, 8aa, 8czy, 9ar, 9ami, 9aza, 9bly, 9bre, 9bth,
~1ega. 9ezd, 9daw, 9doe, 9er, 9pn, Can. 4cb, 5('h.
l<'eb. 16th 2150 W. 6aos, 6brf, 6cgw, 6mh, 6vo, Gvk,
6zba, 7afo, 7am. 9azg, 9czm.
Feb. 17th 2340 W. 6age, 6ebd, 6ckr, 6kj, 60), 7acl,
,bj, 7tq,
Feb. 18th 2510 W. 5amu, 6aao, Gage, 6alr, 6cbd,
(icih, 6pu, 7ael, 7qd, 7hy, 7sh, 8ase, 9ami, 9ast\ 9bly,
!leg~ 9dli, 9gd, Can. 4fn.
'El'e.h. 19th 2710 W. 5ht, 5tj, 6aao, 7acb, 7qd, 9dxn.
F'eb. 21st 3050 W. 6bjj, 6bvg.
Feb. 22nd 3250 W. 5ti, 5za, 6arf, 6cay, 6cgw, 6ckc,
tickr, 6dd, 6gt, 7pf, 7qd.
Feb. 23rd 3430 W. Australian 2cm "ailing CQ
Hawaii. U.S. 5ak, Saks, 5aiu, 5tj, 5zav, 6aao, 6abe,
1J,u-m, 6aka. 6akw, 6any, 6ao, 6aol, 6aw, 6bfh, 6hdi,
Hbrf, 6cbe, 6cib, 6ckc, 6cms, 6cmu, 6dd, 6en, 6gt,
6ip, 6ka, 6nb, 6od, Hrn, 6vk, 7ahb, 7ael, 7em, 7ih,
7ks, 7ma, 7ry, 7tq, Can. 9bp.
Feb. 2,ith 3540 W. 5tj, 5za, 6aao, 6acx, 6acz, 6bvg,
6cjb, 6ckrt ticmu, 6ip, 6kj, 6pu, 6zh, 7abb, 7aim,
7co, 7fq, 7ly, '/tq, 9ala.
Feb. 26th 3770 W. 6aao. 6agt, 6dd, 6ip, 7gq, 7ks.
7qd. Can. 6ch.
.B'eb. 26th 4010 W. 6cjb, Can. 9bp.
F'eh. 27th 4200 W. 6bvg, 6cih, 7em, Can. 5cb.
Feb. 28th 4417 W. 6abw, 6avj, 9bp.
-~'eb. 29th 4642 W. 6aao, 61v.
'I'imes are P .S. T. and often run into ~next elate.
Pse QSL to 8ae.
Canadian 3DF, Initersoll. Ont.
(March 1st to Mach 13th)
-laf, fai, •Iba, 4dv, 4er, 4ft., 4fz, 4gb, 4hr, 4je, 4jr,
41.i. 4mb, 4mg, 4mi, 4my, 4na, 4oa, 4og. 4oi, 4rf.
4rh, 4rr, 4ru, 4zg, 5aaq, 5aas, 5aaz, 5a.Jit"d, 5agl, 5agn,
liaif~ Qair, 5aiu, Oaiy, 5ajg, 5ajt, 5alv, 5amh, 5amj,
5amu, 5cz, 5dm, 5dq, 5ek, 5ez, 5fc, 5ft, 5gj, 5gr,
5hl, Sib, 5jh, 5jl, 5ku, $kw, 51r, 5nw, 5ph, 64h, 5ql,
Sqr, 5qz. 5rg,. 5rh, 5ro, 5sk, 5tj, 5uk, 5vm, 5xar.
5xd, 5za, 6aao, Gabk, 6acm, 6aih, 6ak, 6akz, 6ape,
6arf, Harp, 6avr, 6hh, 6hm, 6bbc, 6bcl, 6bdt, 6beg,
6bhr, 6bic, 6bii, 6bjj, 6bnt, 6bnu, 6bpn, Gbui, 6buo,
6hur, 6buy, 6rbw, 6cdi, 6ci;,:r, 6rgw, 6cih, 6cjy, 6ckd,
6ckp, 6ckr, 6cmr, 6cmu, 6cnc, 6cng, 6cqu, 6dd, 6eb,
6fp, 6hc ( vy QSA), 6jh, 61v, 6nb, 6rn, 6tm, 6tu,
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6uq, Guw, 6qj, 6zh, 6zu, 6zv, 7adi, 7ads, 7afo, 7co,
7fq, 71h, 7lu, 7mc; 7qd, 7ql, sh, 7tq, 7zq, 9amb, 9apf,
\Jazg, 9bun, 9caa, 9cfy, ,9dfa, 9dte.
Canadian:
laf, Jar, lbq, ldd,ldn, ldqT, leb,
lef, lei, 2am, 2au, 2be, 2bn, 2do, 2ff, ,icl, ,iea, 4fz,
lien.
\Ve QSL any of above.

Canadian 3AFO, Ina-ersoll, Ont.
(March 15th only)
laai, laap, la1a, lasu, lavx, laww, lazr, lsw,
lbef, lbom, lbzp, leg, lcgq, 1cit, lfs, lka, lqz,
1 vc, lxak, lyo, lzt, 2atf, 2ay, 2cee, 2jn, 2ku, 2le,
2mo, 2rm, 2tp, 2vv, 2wr, 2zb, 3adb, 8atf, 3awu,
8bb, 3bdi, 3bnu, 3bta, 3bva, 3bwj, 3cjn, Shh, 3jx,
4ba, 4er, Mt, 4gb, 4mb, 4mg, ,fmy, 4oa, 4og, 4rh,
4rf, 4zg, 5aaq, 5agl, 5agn, 6aif, 5ajg, 5ajt, 6alv,
5amh, fiamj, 5cz, 5dm, 6ek, 6ft, 5gj, 5hl, 5ib, 5jh,
5kw, 5lr, 5ph, 5qh, 5qr, 6qz, 5rh, 5tj, 5vm, 6xd,
6bhr, 6bjj, 6bui, 6buo, 6bur, 6buy, 6ckd, 6dd, 7co,
7mc, 7qi, 7sh, 9abe, 9acx, 9aep, 9agb, 9ahy, 9aik,
9aix, 9alp, t)aol, 9apf, 9aso, 9ato, 9awu, 9aza, 9bab,
9bai, 9bgi, 9blih, 9bhy, 9bru, 9bry, 9bsi, 9bvj, 9bzq,
9ca, 9ed, 9ccj, 9ccz, 9cez, 9cgv, 9che, 9cjc, 9cow,
9cpm, 9ctc, 9cvo, 9cvr, 9cyk, 9dbf, 9ddp, 9dej, 9dhr,
9dia, 9diy, 9dkx, 9dlr, 9dmw, 9dqu, 9dte, 9dtn, 9dwk,
9dwx, 9dyr, 9dyy, 9eai. !Jedo, 9egh, 9ehi, 9eib, 9eky,
9er, 9iw, 9jw, 9pl, 9rc.
Spark: 1ary, lckp, 9aaq, 9aef, 9mci.
:F'one: lsw, 8dat, 8xbh, !Jaic, 9cfn.
Can.: lar, lbq, ldd, 3rg, 4cl, 4fz.
lA.AC-lZO, Framinirham, ,Mass.
4bw, 4dp, 4dv, 4eb, 4~.o, 4er, (4fg), 4fs, 4iz, (4lj),
4sh; 4ai, 4sk, 4xc, (4zd), 5aas, 5aaw, 5abn, (Sac),
'6ajb, (6ajt), 6ce, 6dm, (5fu), 5gg, 5ka, 5mv, (5nn),
(5nw), 6ny, Gov, (6ph), 6qz, 6ts, (6ut), 6vv, 6xa,
6xd, 6xv, (5xat), (6xau), 6aao, 6abk, !i"ge, 6ahp,
6akw, flame, 6arb, 6arf, 6atz. 6bbc, 6bbw, (6bcl),
6bdi, 6ez, 6bh, f.bjj, Gbnu, 6bql, flbuh, 6bui, 6bur,
6bvg, 6cgw, 6ea, 6gt, 6nx, 6ql, 6tu, 6xbc, 6xe, 6zt,
7bj, 7fq, 7gp, 7gq, 7ij, 7ly, 7zu, ( 9aap), ( 9abf),
9aci, 9acx, 9aft, (9aju), (9amb), 9aok, 9ape, 9apf.
!iaqc, 9avg, 9ayj, 9azd, 9bbs, (9bcx), 9bdj, (9bdz),
9bed, (9bez), (9bfx), 9bgf, (9bis), (9bmu), 9bnu,
(9btl), (9bvn), (9byc fone). 9ca, 9caa, 9ccj, (9ccw),
!9cee), !lcez, {9clq), (9cmk), (9cno), 9cph, 9cui,
(9cvv), (9cwf), (9cxp), 9cyb, 9cyy, 9dbh, (9dct).
1.9ddp),
(9dfq),
(9djb),
(9dlr),
(9dpx), 9dte,
(9dwe), (9dyz), 9eak, (9edb),
(9efk),
(9egw),
9~gb, 9ehq, (9eht), (9ehy), (9e!dl, 9eil, (9eq),
9ry, 9tm, 9xax, (9xbe), (9xi), 9yy.
Can.: 4cr, ( 4cw), 4dq, 4hh.
'8ng.: (2kf), 2nm, 2od, 2sz, 2yq, ( 5ko), Glc.
French: 8ab, 8bf, fL

lAWE, N. H. Miller,
25 Phillips Street, Providence, R. I.
faf, 4ai, 4az, •1bg, (4bz), 4cs, -ieQ, -ier, 4fs, 4ft,
4iz, 4jd, 4jr, 4lj, 4mb, 4oa, (4og), .\pk, 4pr, 4sh.
4tn, 5aaq, 5abn, 5agd, 5ags, 5agv. 5aht, 5air, 5aiu,
(5aiy), 5a1m, 5a1n, 5alo, 6alv, 5amz, 5auv, 5be, 5cn,
Oev, Udw, 5eq, 5fc, 5fu. 5ia, 6jb, 5jl, 5mi, 5nk, 5nt,
(5nw), (5qf), 5qh, 5ql, 5uk, 5vc, 5vv, 5xau, 5zav.
5zb, Gnhp, 6bbc, 6bpm, 6ea.. 6fp, Gwp, 7ahv, 7ajd,
7co, 9aal, 9aaq, 9aau, 9aee, 9agb, 9agy, 9ahh, 9ahz,
9aii, 9aim, 9ajd, 9ake, 9amb, 9amf, 9amm, 9amu,
9aor, 9aqo, 9aqv, 9asx, 9avn, 9a.wp, 9axd. 9ayt,
(9azg), tibav, (9bbs), 9bcb, 9bcc, 9bcm. 9bcx, (9bfx),
9bgh, (9bgi), 9bgx, 9hhi, 9bhy, (9bie), 9blg, 9blr,
9blw, t 9bmd), 9bnu, 9boz, 9bpv, 9bqj, 9bqy, 9brt,
flhsi, 9bty, 9bvn, 9bzi. 9c:-aa, 9ccs, 9ccv, 9ecw, 9ccz,
~cea, 9cee, 9cfi, 9cga, .9chn, 9cjy, 9ckm, 9cks, 9cnb,
!Jcog, 9cpd, 9cpz, (9cvv), 9cxo, 9eyb, Hcyy, He.zo,
9dbh, 9dch, 9dcw, 9d!q. (9dgi), \ldhn, !idiv, !ldkx,
(9doe), 9dpx, 9dr, 9dsl, 9dte, 9dwk, ~dxu, (9dyt),
9dyz, 9dzf, 9eae, 9eea, 9ehj, 9eky, 9ela. 9eJj, 9elz,
Hel!lb, 9hm, 9jg, 9ss, 9zg. 9zt.
Can.: 4ea, 4cr.
lBOA. New Haven, Conn.
4af, 4by, 4dv, 14fg), 4hs. 4jr, (41j), <tmi, fog,
4qw, (4xc), 4xe, 5aa<', (5abn), (5ac), (5afo), 5amh,
(5rlw), 511:1<, (5ml), (5ov), 5qy, 4vv, (5zav), (6arb),
ilawb, 6bbc, Ube], (6bjj), 6brf, 6buo, 6buy, 6egw,
~ip. 6pl, Gxad, 7abb, 7co, (7g:p), 7it, 7lu. 7ly, 7sc,
7xaf, ,7zu, !labk, 9alq, 9aqd, (9aue), (9axx), %gk,
(9bxv/. 9cvo, 9cyd, (9cyy), (9dai), (9dyr), (9ed).
9ekf, ( 9eq).
Can.: (2bn). (3ds) QRA?, (3om) QRA?, i3yh),
(9ar), (9bl).
Dutch: pcii.
2BIR, Nutley, N. J.
(Mar. 30th to Apr. 7th)
4af, 4no:, 4az, 4bg, 4cp, 4eq, 4ft, -lia, 4it, (4fr), 411,
(4rf), 4rh, 4sh. 4su, 4xc, (5aiu). 5amh, 5amu~ 5cs,
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5ek, 5fv, 5lr, 5mo, 6om 1 5pm, (5ql), 5rg, 5si,, ~a.
5un, 5xa, 6yw, 5zr, 7aJd, 9aaq, 9aau, 9abe, 9ae!,
9ahj, 9aic, 9ami, 9amq, 9aom, 9ato, 9avb, 9awg,
9azj, 9baz, 9bcc, 9bdb, 9bgc. 9biw, 9bjk, 9bj!, (9bna),
9bpy, 9brk, (9bvz). (9bwu), 9caa, 9cco, 9cii, 9cjc,
9cko, (9cnb), 9crm, 9csn, 9etg, 9evo, 9cyp, 9czq,
9day, 9dbf, 9ddp, (9dhr), 9dmj, (9dro), 9dvw, 9dww
9dwx, 9dyy, 9eer, 9efz, 9ehq, 9eil, 9eja, (9ekf), !leky'
9elb, 9bk, 9ep, 9ct, (9es), 9il, 91b, 9vm, 9wy, 9xm. •

2BXD, Newark, N. J.
(4ab), 4ajs, 4bz, 4ed, 4er, (4ft), 4fz, 4hs, 4it
4jr, 411, 4my, 4oa, (4og), 4pk, (4rr), (4sh), 4xe'
5abn, 5aeq, 5agn, (5aiu), 5ajb, 6alo, 6alv, (5amh), 6bm;
5cc, 5cg, 5ka, 5kr, 51p, 5nw, 5pk, (6ql). (5rg), 5rh
5ua, 6wk, (6xa), 6aao, (6adt), 6ahp, 6avj, 6bbr, (6bbe):
(6bnt), 6cb, (6cdg), 6cgw, 6ck, 6cyw, 6gt, 6hi. 6jh,
6py, 6xad, 6dp, 7ads, (7co), 7ih, 7kz, 7xd, 9aal, 9ach,
9adp, 9ago, 9ahh, 9aia fone, 9aid, 9ajw, 9amu, (9aox)
9apf, 9aqf, 9aqg, 9aqz, 9ash, 9asw, 9ato, '9awv, 9awy
9axu, (9az;i), 9bal, 9bbg, 9bcs, 9bez, 9bfg, 9bgx, 9bhy
9bkk, 9biw, (9bkh), 9bks, 9bky, 9bn, 9bnu (9bof) (9bqp)
9bqy, 9brk, 9brl, 9bvn,- 9bya, 9cga, (9cgu). 9chf
9ehk, 9eju, (9ekh), (9cko), (9elx), 9cur 9cvh, 9eyW:
9czj, 9czn, 9dbf, 9deq, 9dfb, 9dgy, 9dfb, 9dgy, 9dhr,
9dpr, 9dro, (9dtn), 9dwa, 9dxu, (9dvy), 9dzc, 9er,
9eji, 9ep, 9eld, 9ely, 9en, 9jc, 91b, 9qi, 9ry, 9ty, 9xbe,
9xaw fone.
Can.: 2be, 8kg, (3ms), 3ub, 8wg, 3zt, (4co), 4er,
4fz.
OCT calling 7id wnp.
2BZJ, Farmingdale, N. J,
51g, 5xd, 5ago, 6bm, 6dd, 6ea, 6fp, 6gt, 6io, 61v,
6mg, 6pl, 6rn, 6ux, 6vc, 6wv, 6zh, 6aao, 6acl, 6ahp,
6akz, 6alg, 6atz, 6avj, 6avr, 6bbe, 6bdt, 6bnt, 6buh,
6bur, 6cbb, 6cjv, 6cgw, 6cmr, 6emu, 6xad, 7bj, 7co,
7fQ, 7gs, 7io, 7qu, 7zu, 7ads, 7ahv, 7ajd, 9abe, 9apf,
9azg, 9bkf, 9bun, 9bxa, 9caa, 9cjy, 9epv, 9czg, 9dfh.
9dte, 9dun. 9eae.
Can.: 4-fv, 5go, 5io.
3JR, Philadelphia, Penna.
(Feb. 15th to Mar. 31st)
4ab, 4af, 4ag, 4ba, 4bl, 4by, 4bz, 4cs., 4db, 4dq,
4dv, 4eb, 4eo, 4eq, 4ez, 4fg, 4fs, 4ft. 4hs, 4hw, 4ik,
4io, 4it, 4ku, 41i, 4]j, 4mb, 4my, 4oa. 4pb, 4qy, 4rr,
4rz. ,isb. 4sh. 4si, 4sn, 4su. 4tn, 4xc, 4xe, 4xs, 4x~. 4za,
5aao, 5aaq, 5aar, 5aas 5aaw, 5abn, fiabw, 5ac, 5adb,
5adv, 5a.fh, 5afq 6agn, 6ags, 5agv 5ahj, 5ahr, 5aib, 5aic,
5aij, 5aiu, 5aiy, 6ajb, Oajj, Oajq, 5ajt, 5akn, 5alo,
5alr, 5amh, 6amu, 5anc, 5aom, 5be, 5bz, 6c.e. ficn,
6cv, 5dm, 5ek, 5fi, 5ft, 5fx, 5ga, 5gj, 5he, 6ht, 5ib,
5jb, 5jc, 5ka, 5kc, 5kw. 5li, 5lr, 5mb. 5mi, 5na, 5nn,
f,nw, 5ny. 6om. 5ov. 5pa, 6ph, uqd, 6qf, 5qj, 5ql,
5qy, 5qz, 5rg, 5rh, 5ro, 5rq, "5sp, 5sz, 6tj, 5to, 5tq,
5ts. 5ua. 5ut. 5vc, 5vm, 5vo, 5xa, 5xab, 5xaj, 5xar,
5xat. 5xau, 5zav, 6aao, 6abk, 6adt, 6age, 6ahp, 6ajf,
Halk, 6arb. Garf, 6aru, 6aup, 6avj, 6avr, 6avv, 6awk,
(ibbc, 6bbw, 6bcl, 6bez, Gbh, 6bij, Gbjj, 6bjx, 6hqb,
llbql, 6buh, 6bui, 6buo, 6bur, 6buy, 6bvg, 6bwi, 6cbb,
(iccy, 6cee. 6cei, 6cgs, 6cgw, 6cjv, 6cks, 6cmr, Geng,
6ea, 6gr, 6gt, 6ht, 6hp, 6nb, 6nx, 6tu, 6vk, 6xad,
6xbc, 6zau, 6zcd, 6zp, 6z.t. 7aak, 7akk, 7bj,
1ico, '7fd. 7fq, 7fr, 7gp, 7ih, 7ij, 7io, 7it, 7iw, 7ly,
7mc, 7to. 7wp, 7xaf, 7zu, 7zw. wnp.
Can.: 4bk, 4cb, 4cr, 4cw, 4hh, 6go.
Mexican: bx ..
l'orto Rican : 4je.
Bnsdish: 2kf, 2nm, 2od, 2sh. 2sz. 2wj, 5ko, 51f.
f>nn.

Dutch: pa9, pell.
French: 8ab, 8bf, fl.

3TI, Norfolk, Va.
tiat'..m, 6ajh, 6agk, 6arb, 6auu, 6avv, 6awq, 6awt.
tibc, Gbho, 6bic, Gbmn?? 6bpm, 6bqe, 6buy, 6cfq, 6cfz.
6cgg, licgw. Gdb. 6cjv, 6cmu, 6cng, 6ja, 6li, 61v,
6nx, Gof. 6qj, 6ux, 6xad, 6yb, 6zah, 6zar, 6z1:i.u, 6zh,
7ahb. 7acf. , 7ajt, 7co, 7me. 7qc, 7qu. 7xuf?? ~7.d,
7zu.
f.1 one:
fiamw, 9bsp, 6ag??
Nationality unknown-JH---qra?? was using prefix
ks or ci. Wud appreciate crd frm ani one hearing
1ne---tnx.
,!MY, 35 Springdale Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
(Feb. lot to Apr. 1st)
6aak, (6aao), 6aaq, (6acz), 6afa, 6age, (6ahp).
(6ajp), 6alb, (6alk), (Salm), (6alv), 6anq, 6aoc,
6aoi, (6aol), (6aos), (6arb), (6arf), 6aru, 6asx,
Gatz, 6aup, (6avg), (6avr), 6avv, 6awj, 6awq, (6awt),
(6bbc), (Gbbw), (6bcl), 6beg, 6bfb, 6bfn, 6bhb, 6bti,
6bij •. 6b,iq, (6blw), 6bm, 6bny, 6bou, 6bjz, (6bql),
(6brc1, 6brf, (6bsg), (6buh), 6bui, 6buo, Gbur, 6bvg,
6bvh. Gbwd, Gbwe, (6cbb), 1,cbd, (6cbg), (6cde),
(6cdg), 6cee, 6cfi, 6cfm, 6cfz, (6cgw), (Gehl), 6chr,
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6ehz, 6cih, 6cjv,
6cnc. Heng, 6cnk,
(6,lvl. ('.lnb),. 6nx,
(oue,) ljUe, ouw,
7abb. 7aci,

6cka, 6ckp, 6ckr, 6emr, (6cmu),
'Oea, 6gq, (6gt), (6ip), Hli, 61n,
6?d, 6pL 6qj: (6rn), 6t~, 6ts, 6tu,
(6vc), ll'vd, 6vf, 6vm, 6zah, 6zar,

(7ae.l), 7afn, 7agz, 7ahv, 7hj, 7cd, 7co,

7ej, (7fd), l.7fq), 7hg, 7hw, 7it, 7iw. 7ks, (7lu),
7mn, 7oh, (7qd), 7qu, 7se, 7sf, (7th), 7to, 7tq, 7we,
7wp. 7ws~ (7ya), 7zo.
Can.: -kl, (4eo), (4ea), 4eo, (4er), (4fv), 5cn.
Without aerial: (6aao), (6ahp), (7fq).

4RR. Wofford Campus, Spartanburg, S. C.
llafq, Sage, 6arf, 6aru, 6bcl, 6bpm, 6pl, Btu, 6vw,
6xad, 6,.t. 6zat, 61,bu, 7anb, (7bj), 7co, 7fq, 7ih,
(7kz), 7od, 7qc, 7wp.
Can.:
lef, lei. lbv, ldq, :laec, :\ms. 3oh, 3ph,
3ty, 8,t, ,!cl, 4eo, 4fz, :ldb, (3fc).
5AJJ, 3704 Oaklawn Ave., Dallas, Texas
lawe, (lbsz), lcit, (ler), (lcmp), lcmx, lfs, lkc,
lyb, lxu, (2bgi), (2bqh), 2we. 2wr, 2xna (qra ?),
2za, :lchh, 3dt, 3da, 3hg, Sqv, 3zz, 3ceu, 3zo, (4ab),
faf, 4~,s, 4db, 4eq, 4er, ,!gh, 4it, 4jr, 4oi, ( 4pk), 4sb,
-ttj, 5's too numerous, 6aao, 6ahk, 6adh, (6age), 6bic,
r;bk, Gbij, 6bwd, Gege, 6cmr, Seay, (6ux), 6vd, f.zcd
(qra ?), 6zt, (6zbu, (7afn), (7akk), (7alk), (7em),
(7ks, ,me, (7vn), 7zu, 8aii, (8bde), 8bhj, (8eap),
Rcei, (Seed), 8erv, 8cei, (8cgj), 8emu, (8dhs), 8fu,
8ob, 1_8vn), (8yn), 8vt, 8tt, 8xan, (8zc), (8zw, nines
too numerous.
Mexico: bx.
Cuban: (2ww).
Hawaii: 6ceu.
Porto Rico: 4oi, 4je.
Can.:
(3bg), 3kg, 3ud, 4co, -Hz, (5ef).
5XAU, A. & M. Radio Club, College Station, Tex.
(laae), lag, lagh,· (lare), (laur), (lavw), (lazn),
lbbp, lber, lbnt. lboa, lbtt, lbvl, lcit, lcjn, lclx,
lcmx, (lcpi), ldk, ldq, ler, (lfh), (lfs), lil, lka,
lml,• (lmy), (loj). lom), lpa, (lsw), (lvc), lxah,
lzp, 2aay, 2atz, (2bce), 2be, 2bg, 2hj, 21m, (2blp),
2bn, 2bsc, 2cgj. 2csl. 2cvw, 2cx. 2ig, 2le, 2rr~ 2wr,
2wv, 2xab, 2xaf, (2xna), (3ab), :lad!, (3auv), 3bgj,
3bnu, /lchs, 3ds, :ihs, 3Jg, 8mo, (3qy), 3vj, :lvo, Swb,
3yv, 4af, 4ba, 4bn, ,Jbz, 4cd, 4eg, 4co, 4db, (4dv),
4fg, 4fs, 4.fz, 4gz, 4il, 4lj, 411, (.4mb), 4me, -imy,
4pb, (4qy), 4rr, 4xc, (4xw), 6aao, 6acl, 6ae, 6aia,
6ae, 6af, 6aja, 6ajf, 6akw, 6al, (6alk), 6ar, 6aro,
(6aru), 6aup, 6aur, 6awe, (6bbw), 6bh, 6bij, 6bjj,
6bjx, 6blg, 6blr, 6bnu, 6bur, (6buy), 6egw, 6emr,
6erw, (6gg), 6of, 6ql, 6tw, 6xad, 6xaq, 6zar, 6zp,
6zt, 7akk. 7ald, 7bi, 7fq, 7f, 7od, 7to, 7,u, (Sada), Saip
8alw, 8ape, (8awi), (8azg), 8bcp, 8bpa, 8cc, 8cei,
(8cip), 8cpo, (8crv), 8ctp, (8ewp). 8cxw, 8ezm, 8dau,
(8daw), (8de), (8dcy), 8dfb, 8dhq, 8dp, (8jj), Ske.
8pl, 18rv), Sup, 8xak, Sxdh, 8zcd, (8zk). too many
9's.
Can.: 2dn, 2fv. 3fc, 3jc, (3je), (3msl, 3x.f, (3xi).

Cuban:
Mexican:

2ww.
bx.

Jack Butts, Jr., P. 0. Box 667, S,veetwater, Texas
!all, laur, ledo, legv ( ?), lud, 2brb, 2by, 2cla,
,1cqz,. 211, 2rb, 3aaz, 3add, 3bg, 3bva, :ire ( ?), 3hh,
3kq, 3xn, 4ba, 4dv, 4er, 4fz. 4kl, 4rr, •lsh, 6aao, 6aaq,
6abk, 6agh, 6agk, 6aia, 6anq, 6atn, 6aur, 6awq,
nbai, 6bbc, 6bbw, 6bij, 6bob, 6bqb, 6bql, 6buh, 6cbu,
6cfm, 6cjv, 6cmr, 6cmu, 6cng. 6cnm. 6ja. 6qj, 6su, 6ux,
6zcd, 7ajt, 7ak, 7ald, 7cr, 7di, 7fr, 7qe, 8aed, 8ah,
8aip, 8ak, 8apt, 8art, Sate, Savi, 8bee, Sbct, 8bdu, ·
8bfe, 8b,v, 8cc, 8cci, 8cei, 8cjx, 8cky, 8epd, 8cqh,
8crb, 8ctp, 8cwk, Scwr. Sexm, 8sxu, Sey, 8dal, 8dbz,
8dde, 8dff, 8dgp, 8dlb, 8do, 8fm, 8jy, 81!, 81h,
8nb, 8rj, Srn, 9aaq_, 9abf, 9add, 9afm, 9aci, 9agy,
9aim, 9aix, 9ahz, 9akd, 9alc, 9alv, 9amb, 9amx, 9any,
9ato,. 9aqv, 9avn, 9awn, 9apu, 9ayx, 9azj, 9bcs, 9bgh,
9bgi, 9bhy, 9bjp, 9bky, 9bof, 9bog, 9bpu, 9brr, 9brs,
9bsi, 9bsj, 9bsp, 9bss, 9bwe. 9bxu ( ?), 9ecs, 9ecw,
9eaa, 9c~a, 9ceq, 9cdh, 9cka, 9cko, 9efi, 9ejc, 9jy,
9cju, too many to mention.
Spark: 8adb, 5aki, 51m, 5aep; 5qh, 7rr, 8cwr. 9apu,
9ccs, 9ees, 9re.
!<'one: 5anw, 5Jj, 5mf, 5oq, 5qd.
Can. : 3co, 3kq, 4aj, -fob.
&AFT, 9509 Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
1ajp, lamf, lbom, ljv, loa, lxam, lxw, 2agb,
2atf, 2azy, 2bq, 2eix, 2yt, Sajd, 3atb, Sbdi, 3bg, 3bj,
3cex, :lbh, 3jx, 3lg, 3oh, 3oi, 3pz, 3yo, 4by, 4bz, 4cb, 4cs,
4-io. 4it, 4-jr. 4my, 4oa, 4xe, 4xe, 4xr, 4.xw, 5aaq. 5aaw,
Sadb, 5agz, 5aie, 5aiu, 5ajb, 5ajt, 5alm, 5alv, (5amo),
I fiaz \, <>be, fibz, 5ce, 5cv, 5dc, !ieh, Aft. 5ia, 5gf,
5gm, 5jh, 5jl, 5ke, 5mz, 5na, 5nn, 5og, 5pa, (5ql),
5qy, firg, 5sd, 5sk. 5sp, 5tj, 5uo, 5uw, 5va, 5vm,
fixab, f,zav, 7aeh, 7adi, 7adg, (7a.el), 7ajq 7av,
7ax, 7cq, 7em,
(7fq),
(7fs), 7ft, 7ih, (7ke),
(71h), 7ob, 7qe, 7qu, 7rd, 7sh, (7sy), (7vn), Sahm,
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Racy, Sada, Sago, 8ajf, 8amr, 8aol, 8apt, Bate 8bjv,
8Bk, 8Boe, 8bnh, 8brm, 8cgj, 8cko, 8cmu, Seto, 8ctp,
8cwp, 8ewr, 8dae, 8dat, 8dbu. 8dgp, 8dhq, Sdjd, Sdkb,
Sdnh, 8fy, 8hn. ~ 8hv, 8ii, 8pl, 8qd, 8rn, 8sp, 8vt,
8xbh, Sxbp, 8xbq, 8xs, 8yd, 9abf, 9acx, 9agl, 9ahq,
9aim, 9aic, 9avg, 9ayj, 9bav, 9bed, 9beu, (9bfp),
9bpy, 9brk, 9btl, 9bze, 9cev, (9ccz), 9cka, 9cvo, 9cxo,
9ezg, 9dak, 9dhf, 9ddp, 9dfh, 9dix, 9djb, 9dnd, 9dpx,
9dqu, 9dte, 9dtn, 9dun, 9dwn, (9dyi), 9dyr, 9eam,
9ed, 9eea, 9ees (spk.), 9eht, 9eky, 9eld, 9mc, 9ss,

9xax, 9xw.

Can.: :lbq. 4ao, ,lbk, 4co.
KDEF.
HARB, C. E. Duncan. 3029 Acton St., Berkeley, Calif.
lfd, ljv, (lsw), 1Yw, lxw, lxz, laer, (lavj), lbbu,
(lboa), lxak, lxas, 2bg, 2bj, 2gk, 2ayv, (2brb),
2xab, (2xna), (3bb), 3mb, 3me, 3te., 3yo, 3d, 3ckj,
,!by, 4bz. 4cn, 4hi, (4io), ,!ll, 4oa, 4yo, (4xc), 4xe,
(5ac), 5dw, 5nn, [>ny, 5ph, 4ql, (5qy), (5tj), 5xd,
Saar, 5aaw, r.a.iu, 5amb, (6eeu), (7bj), (8pl), (ada),
8alf, Sarv, (8boe), 8ckv, (8crv), 8ctp, Rxbh, 8xbq,
8xbp, · 9mc, 9rc, 9vm. (9yy), (9aau), 9ais, (9amb),
9ape, 9aqe, (9azg(, 9bab, 9bed·, (9egu), 9che, 9cjc,
Belz, (9cmk), 9cxp, (9dai), 9ddp, 9dfq, 9dkb, 9dro,
(9eea), (9eky), (9eld), 9xax).
Can.: 3bq, 2ni), 4cb, ( 4cr), ,tdq, ,,hh, (5aky),
9al.
6RVG, 1926 Delta Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
(l<eb. 1st to Mar. 31st)
labf, lcmp,. lcmx. (!er), 1xah, lxam, lxw, 2atz,
2chu, (2rk), (2xab), 3bj, 3mb, 3te, (3xaq dalite),
<!dq, (4io), 4oa, 4oi, 4xe, (4xe), Saar, (5adb), 5aic,
(6ahd), 5dw, 5ek, 5ht, (51r), 5ov, f>ql, (5tj), 5ts,
(5vm), 5xat. 5xab, {6ceu). (6cfz), 7abbJ 7adb, 7afe,
7bj, (7fs), (7io). (7ke), (7ps), 7qd, 7to, 71y, 7tt,
7tq, 7zu, 8akd, 8arv, 8bbf, Scgu, 8hv, (8pl), 8xbp,
Sxs, Syu, 9agl, 9aii, 9apf, 9azg. 9aom, 9amb, 9aqc,
(9ama), (9bly), 9beu, 9bof, 9bpv, 9bwp, 9edq, 9clz,
9ckw, 9clq, 9cko, 9cjc, (9dhd), (9drx), 9dfn, 9dro,
9dpx, 9yy dalite, 9ry, 9ss, (9xba), (9xbd), 9xbe,
9xb, 9xi, 9xax, 9xw.
Can.:
(3bq), (3ni), (4cw).
KDKA, WGY on 100 meters.
7 AJT, Basin, Wyominglbsz, 2afp, 3bz, 3rg, \both qsa), ,!jr, (vy qsa often),
5ado, Saga, (5aiu). fiajj, 6amu, 5azu, (5ef), 51r,
5rg, f,gd, l'i,rn:, 5ql, 6acv, (6adt), Safa, 6awq, 6bbw,
6blm, Gbri, 6cmi, 6cmu, 6ckr, 6ei, 6fm, 6gr,
6c.z, 6qp, (6zbu). 6,h, 7abY, 7ads, 7ael, (7afk), 7afo,
7ahs, .7ajq, 7alk. 7akz, 7ayd, 7er, 7di, 7fq, 7fs, 7gi,
7gv. (7gw). 7ju, 7kv, (71h), 7no, 7om, 7ot. 7ry, 7rn,
(7qe), (7qd), 7ei, Sate, 8bby, 8bei, 8bfh, Seko, Sele,
licmy, 8cnw, 8dae, 8ded, 8dhq, Sdio, 8gx, Shn, 8hv,
8jy, Skj, 8wp, 9's too numerous.
Can.: 3rg, 4co, 4eo, 4uv.
ICW:
lui,. 5cn, 5qd, (7el), 8ga, 9aim, 9eip,
( ?ICW), (9aec).
Fone: 5akf, 6qd, 6fm, 7co, 7qc, 9azg, 9efi.
Dalite C:W: 5agn, (7eo), 9agl, 9amp, 9bhi, 9bqy,
9bvm, 9bxt, 9cyn, 9cyx, 9dej, 9dlf, 9dnd, 9eak,
9egu, 9ekf, 9eky, 9hk.

7BJ, Vancouver, Wash.
lagh, lare, laur, lcmp, (lfs), loj, lxak, lxar,
2agb, 2by, 2brb, 2xna, (3apv), (3ajs), 3bj, 3cez, (Sg-c),
3me, 3ot, (Sqv), ,!db, 4fs, (4hs), (4io), (4rr), 4xc,
(5aic). 6aij, 5it, 5alr, 5dm, 5dw, 5qd, (5nw), 5pa,
5ph, i5zav), 8aii, (8abm), (8awj), 8arv, 8cc. (Serv),
8ctp, 8ewp, (8cvm, (8exm), (8dcy), (Sdle), 8dha,
Som, 8qm, 8xbp, 8xbh; (9acx), 9aem, 9agb, 9agl,
9aie, 9aju, 9alc, 9az,;, (9bab), (9bbs), 9bez, 9beu,
(9bop), (9bvn), (9h•e), 9bpv, (9ea), (9ccw), 9ccx,
9cfx, 9ehc, 9ewf, 9dbh, 9dyr, 9dyz, 9dxk, 9eq, (9eg-w),
9eld, 9elz, 9eiv, 9gz, (9ry), (9yy), 9xbe, 9xaw, KDEH.
Can.:
(3bq, 3adn, (4hh), 4cr.
SCFS, Freeport, Pa.
law, !bl, (lei), lck, (ldb), (ldl), ler, (lez),
(lfd), lgh lg], lgs, lhn, lke, lkv, (lla), loj,
Jqr, lse, lsk, lum, luo, (lxm), lxu, (lyb), labx,
laerJ, lain, (lakl), !ala, lami, laol, J.apu, larp

lary, lasu, !avg, laww, lawy, (laxa}, laxn, laxz,

!bbo, (lbgc), lbgt lbie, (lbns),
(lbsz), lbtr,
( lbvb), lcbh, lcbj, ( lcpj), 2al, 2as, 2ay, 2by, 2cg,
2cj, (2cx), (2elJ, (2iu), 2jd, 2ju, 2kf 2kr, 2kx,
2le, (2om), 2qb, 2rb, 2rk, (2sq), 2adc, (2adu),
(2ana), 2anm-' 2apa 2asm ?, (2ayp), 2baw, 2bgi?,
( 2bq b), ( 2bqg I, 3bql, 2bqq, 2bqt, 2brc, 2bwp, 2bxd,
2bxp, 2byk, (2cgt), 2chu, 2chz, 2cja, 2cjj, 2cjx, 2cmx,

2col, 2cpa, 2cpz, 2cqi, 2cqz, 2cua, 2cuo, 2cwj, 2e~p,
2ezh, 3av :Jbq, :Jbx, 3bz. Sek, 3fs, ( 3hg), :liw, 3Jx,
:JJg, 3lk, :lll, 3ly, 3mf, 3mo, 3oe, 3oq, (8pz), 3qt,
(3am), 3wf, :lxa, (3zm), 3zo, 3abw, Sade lladp,
:laek, (3alx), 8ape, 3auv, (Savk), 3bay, 3bco, (Sbdr),
:lhdu, Hbei, 3bez, 3bgt 3bgz, 3blc, Sblp, 8bml, 3bms,

xv

3bnu, 3brf, 3bta, 3bwt, ( 3cbx), 3ccu, :Jccv, 3ccx,
(Scdk), :lcjn, 3ckl, ( 4af, 4az, 4eq, 4ft 4gh, 4hr,
4ir, 4ll,· 4my, (4og), (4pk), (4su), 5be, r,,,n, f,ek,
ligm, ojl, (omb) omi, 5na, lint, 5qd,, 5ql, 5rg, (5sp).
(6ua). 5uk, 5vm, Ox.a, 6yd, 5zb, 5t:Ldo, 5aiu, (5air),
Oajb, 5alv, 5amh, 5amu, ·(5zav), 7co, (9hk) (9ce),
9dp, 9ed 1 9ei, ( Uep), 9eq, Ues, 9gz, ~hv, 9ih, 9le,
9lz. 9mc 9pb?, (-lqi, 9qw, (9rc), 9ta, 9vc, 9vk, 9wc,
Ywn, Yzg, 9aaq, 9aau, ( 9abf), 9aep; flafi, 9afz,
9ahh, 9ahj, 9ahq, 9aii, 9amf, 9arni, l:.Jamu. 9aol,
9aor 9aPs, ( 9aqd), !Jaru, 9ash, ( 9atn), 9aue, 9aus,
9auy, 1tavn, 1-Jawg, 9awp, gawu, ~awv, 9axb, 9aza,
9bal, 9bcn, 9bdq, 9bge, 9bgk, ~bij, ( 9bjq), ( 9bly),
9bof, 9boo 9boz, ~bqj, 9brk, ( 9brs), ~bsp, 9btm,
9btt, 9buk, 9bvz, 9bJf, 9cax, 9ccs, 9cfk, (9c_gy),
9cjc, (9cjm), 9cjt, (9ekh), (9ckp), 9ckq, !Jenv,
(9cow), 9cpd 9ctg, 9ctv, !)cui, 9cvo, 9cyw, 9czm,
9daw, 9dbf, . (9dcp), 9dhg, Sdhr, 9dhz, 9dia, 9djz,
9dlw, 9dnn, 9dnp, 9doe, ~dof, 9dpl, 9dpw, 9dso, 9dtn
(9dwa), {9dyl), 9dyy, (9efz), 9egb, 9egz, 9eky, 9elb,
9ell, 9elv 9ewa, 9xbe.
Can.: (8bg), (3he), 3hi, 3ml, 3nf, 3rg, 3ws, 3wv,
( Szt ) , 3afz.
·

Geo. Krivitsky, Scottville, Mich.

6aaq, 6agk, 6ajh, fialo, Gape, 6aps, 6bad, 6bbc
Gbhq, 6bm, 6bri, 6bse, 6bsg, 6bvr, 6ebw, 6cfm, 6cfz,
!cjv, 6cka ~emu_. ,?cnh~ 6g1,!1., 6ta., 6,?x, ~gj, 2ry,
,aby, a.el, 7aJ, 7dt, ,fq, 4ge, uw, tJY, ,no, ,qc, 1qu.

L. F'. Strobd, 680 Yale St., Akron, Ohio

Can.: lbq, 2az, 2dn, 2bn, 2cg, 2do, 2ei, 2be,
(3aec.), ( 8bq), ( 3adu), 4co, ( 4fv), ( 4ao), 4aa, 4d<t,
4rr, •kr, 4io, 9cf, 9al, 9a..

Mex.; bx.

wnp, kgv, kdef.

9DJP, Lincoln, Neb.

lagf, laiu, lajp, lasu, laxn, lbgq, lbsz, ler, lil,
;;kc,. !ry, luj, 2~a1k, •'.)2an~, 2aoy, 2azr, 2by, 2cee,
9
0
..egJ, -cJ, -cup,
-cqz,
~gl, ~xq, 8acy, 3aJg, 3btl, 3bva,
3bvh, 3bwt, 3bz, 3r.dk, 3cin, 3ds, 8iw, 31g, 4ab, 4bk
,!er, 4.eq, 4hs, 4it, •Ur, 4jz, ,inv, ,iog, 4pb, 4pk, 4xe'
Haao, 6acu, 6age, 6ajh, 6ak, 6akw, 6akz, Gahr, 6amw'
6aol, Garf, 6auu, 6avj, tlbbc, 6bcl, 6beg, Hbh, 6bi/
(ibik, 6bjr, 6blm, 6bm, 6bnf, 6bon, 6bou, 6bpm, 6bqb'
tibrf, Gbvs, 6cbe, 6cbu, 6cfz, 6cgs, 6cgwt 6ckr, 6cmu'
t>fp, 6gr, 6mg, 6nx, 6pl, 6qh, 6tf, 6ue, 6uw, 6ux'
6vf, (jxe, Gzcd, 6zh, 7adf, 7ads, 7ajt. 7ajd, 7co, 7fr'
7fq, 7ks, 71h, 7ns, 7ob, 7ot, 7qd.
'
Can.: l!fu, 8adu, 3fc, 3kp, :lmf, :lni. 3ms, Sob
:~pz. 3'Ws, 3xi, 4zt, 4co" ( 4fz), 5go.
•
Porto Rican : 4je.

9XBE-9ZY, La Crosse, Wisconsin
lai, lfh, lfs, (1gb), lil, (liv), loj, lpf. (lsw)
lur, lxa, lxj, lxu, lxz, (lxw), lyb, 1yk, ( lzt)'
labb, labf, (laac), lafn, (lahl), (lajp), lajx'
lare, lavj, lawe, lbgq, !born, ( lbzp), lxae, ( lxah)'
(lxak), lxar, 2al, 2by, (2gk), 2nw, 2rb, 2xi, (2xq):
(2yt), (2acs), 2ana, (2bgi)t 2bhc, 2brb, 2bsc, 2bxd~
(2csl), 2cvu, (2cwj), 2xab, 3ab, 3bj, 3bq, 8cc, (3hh),
:lue, 3ot, ( 3pz), ( 8qt), Ste, 3 wv, 3xw, 3yo, 3alr,
8auv, 3avy, 3baj, 3bce, (3hdi), (3bji), (8bva),
~bwj, (3cjn), 3ckf, (8ckj). 3xaq, 4er. 4fg, 4hn,
4hs, 4ik, ( 4io), 4jr, 4ku, 4lj, 4mb, 4on, ( 4rh),
(4rr), (4xc), 4xr, 5dm, 5ip, 5lr, 5mi, (5nn), 6qd,
(5ua), (6ut), 5zb, 6zk, (5xv), 5aar, 5aas, 6aiu.
5ajb, 5ajj, (5akf), 6akn, (5alk), (6amu), (5anf)
6xat, (5zav), 6dd, 6ew, 6gt, 6od, (6of), 6nx, (6ux),
(6xe), 6acu 6acy, (6age, (6aja), (6arb), (Garf),
(6avv), (6hjj), (6bny), 6bui, (6bwd), 6cbb. 6cdg,
(6eee), 6cgw, 6cmu, (6xbe), (7co), 7em, 7fd, 7fq,
(7gr) 7kz, (7tt), (7wp), 7afo, (7akh), 7alk, 8ym,
8yn, 8zk, (Bate), (8btl), (8coi), (8die), (8xbp),
(8xbq).
Can.: lbq, leg, ldj, ( 2an), 2be, 2bg, ( 2bn), 3he,
3kg
(8th), (3xi), (3xn), (8zl), 3adn, (Saec),
(,4bk), 4cb, (4cr), (4ea), (4fz), 4io, 4cf.

laae, lahl, laiy, lajc, la.iu, laJr, lalw
lanr,
lapw1 lar, !are, larp, la.sf, latj, lavj, law, layt,
lbcr, lbh, lboa 1 bqd, lbrl, lcaz, lcex, lcde, lei,
lcmp, lcmx, ldq, lfd, lfs, lg!, lij, liv, ljt, ljv,
lkc, lkw, llc, llp, 1ml, lmy lrs, lsw, lvc, lwu,
lxak, lxj, lxw, lxz, lyw, 4ai, ,iba, 4bq, 4db, 4eq,
4er, 4fs, 4-jr, 4lj, 411, 4my, 4na, 4oa, 4og, 4rr, 4si,
4.sk, 4we, 4x-c, 4-xe, 4xr, 4xw, 5aaz, 5abd, 5a.e, 5aic,
lair, 6aiu, 5aiy, 5ajb, 5a.jj, &ajt, &alv, 5amf, 5amg,
lami, 5amu, 5amz, 6ap, 6ek, 5fc, Sfut 5gj, 5hj, 5kq,
llr, 6mi, 6mo, 5mz, 6nw, 5ot, 5ov, 5qf, 6qh, 5ql,
lqy, Org, 5rh. 5ts, 5tw, 5ve. 5vt, 5vv, 5xa. Sxab,
6xat, 5xd, 5yw, Oza, 5zbt Ozw, 6aa.o, 6Rda, 6afr,
lage, 6ahp, 6ajh, 6tjp, 6ajs, 6akw, 6bbc, 6bbw, 6bcl,
ibic, 6bjj, 6bm, &bou, 6brf, 6bri, Gbuu, 6cbw, 6cey,
acgw, 6cjv, Gelb, 6cmr, 6cmu, 6cng, 6eb, Gfo, 6fp,
61v, 6nb, 6qj, 6ux, 6zh, 6zt, 7acz, 7adi, 7ajt, 7akh, .
7co, 7fq, 7ij, 7qc, 7qu, 7st, 7zu, 9aal 9aau, 9abc,
9aci, 9adr, 9afz, 9agb, 9agl, 9ago, 9ahp, 9aib, 9aim.
THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
9aki, 9amp, 9ape, 9apf, 9aqp:, 9arj, 9arp, 9ato, 9atu.
(Concluded from pa;ge XII)
9avb, 9a.vg, 9avn, 9avo, 9avs, 9avt, 9awy. 9axx,
9ayj, 9ayy, 9bab, 9bfn, 9baz, 9bbe, 9bcx, 9bdq, 9bdz,
route on short waves are: 4CL, 4CW, 4DQ, 5CN
9bgh, 9bhi, 9bhk, 9bhs, 9bhx, 9bhy, 9bis, 9bix, 9b!g,
and 5CT.
,
9blr, 9bmx, 9bow, 9boz, 9bpc, 9bqy, 9brk, 9bsi, 9bss,
Stations holding new O.R.S. appointments are:
9bte, 9bto, 9btt, 9bun, 9bvv, 9bye, 9bze, 9caa, 9cau,
4AB, 4DQ, 4CW, 410, 4CL, 5AK, 5AH, 5EJ, 5AS,
9ccm, 9cdi, 9ceh, 9cfi, 9egk, 9chi, 9cht, 9cjc, 9cjy,
5GO and 9BP, and only stations with new certifi9ckm, 9cld, 9cmk, 9eo, 9cog, 9cov. 9cpd, Ucpk, 9cpu,
eates are eligible for work of official nature.
9epz, 9crd, 9ctg. 9cyo, 9cyg, 9cyn, 9czm, 9dai, 9dao,
4CL gave us a dash or two about his leaving for
9dba, lldfh, 9dhw. 9dip, 9dja, 9dky, 9dnd, 9dnv,
Vancouver.
Edmonton has been holding it.~ own,
9dof, 9dot, 9dpl, 9dpx, 9dqu, 9dr, 9dro, 9dte, 9duj,
but if 4CL leaves we will have to get another livo>
9dwi, 9dwk, 9dww, 9dxn, 9dxy, 9eae, 9eak, 9ear,
station up there. The R. I. for Calgary is a ham
9ebh, 9ebt, 9eer, 9eii, 9eku, 9eky, 9elz, 9fr, 9gs,
working under the call 4AX and has offered his
9hm, 9jg, 91n, \:!mi, 9ry, 9st, 9xax, 9xbd, 9xw, 9yau.
assistance.
9zt.
ALBERTA-4IC is away for the month.
•IJJQ
Can.: ldj, 2az, 2ce, 2cg.
got on again the last part of the month and worked
Short waves: laac, lar, lbcr, ldq, lfd. liv, ljv,
into Illinois and Texas. He also established the old
lsw, lxak. lxw, lxz, 4oa, 4wc, 4xe, ,ixr, 4xw, 5aic.
4DQ-5CT route again. 4AB is on regular and doing
Olr, 5tw, 5xab, 5xat, Hbjj, 7ij QRA ?, 9xax. 9xbd,
/!OOd work on a lO•watter, keeping traffic going east
9xw. Canadian 2az.
and south. 4CW takes th<' "b<'rries" for the month.
He reports great results on 110 meters. What has.
9CXP, Minneapolis, Minn,
become oF. aJI the live hams in Calgary who were
(laac), lael, laf, lafn, lagh, lakr, lalw, larp,
installing t.ransmitter?
4IO has too much work
t.\RM and has not been able to ge;; down on low
lau, laur, lavl, lavw, layf, lbcr, lbeg, lbcq, lbhm,
waves yet.
lbnt, lbsd, lccx, lcmp, lcmx, lfd, lfz, liv, ljv,
VANCOUVER-With the removal of 5AS to Vanlkc, lka, !me, !my, 1om, lsw, ( 1vc). lxah, 7xak,
eouver there are no 8.l!tivl~ stations outside Van(lxj), 2aay,. 2ahn, 2agb, 2agc. 2arz. 2ay. 2::i;vv,
couver City.
5AH. with a 50-wattcr, ,vill be on
2az, 2bhx. 2he, 2blp, 2bqb, 2bqw. 2buq, 2by, 2bxd,
short wa.ves when he gets it perkin' good. 5AK is
2cbp, 2cei, 2cfv, 2cla, 2cvu. 2gk. ~~gm, 2xab, 2xn,
handling traffic up and down the coast. 5EF and
3abw, 3aey, 3adb, :Jade, Sadj, ;!a<lu, 3aeb, 3aek,
3arq, 3arp, Sarz, 3atb, 3bcv, 3bdi, 3bei, 3bcg, (8bj),
5HG are still pounding away. 5EJ has not been
on because too much business.
5CN is on again
3bmn, 3bn, 3bnu, 3bq, 8bo. 3hva, 3bvn, 3hwj, 3cbx, 3cez,
with the old 50,watter.
3ejn, 3ekj, 3ckl, 3eo, :fox, 3kq, 3ms, Soi, 3uu, ( 3vw),
EDMONTON-4CL will be off the air for a while·
3wg, 3xx, 3qg, 3yo, 4bq, 4cr, ,i<lb, ,ldq, 4dv, 4ea,
having left for Vancouver. This leaves only 4HF.
4fg, 4ft, 4fv, 4hh, 4ik, 4io, ,lit, 4ir, 411, 4.mb, -Inc,
an old time op and a good station. 4HL is a new
(4oa), (4xc), 6aao, 6abc, (6abk), 6age, 6aid, 6ajf,
6ajs, 6alk, 6alv, 6amg, 6aoe, 6aqv, 6arb, 6avp, 6avr,
station about to open up with a 5-watter. WNP
6bbu, 6bcl, 6bdt, (6bez), (6bic), 6bh, Bbj, ,;bjj,
has not been worked for some time.
6bky, 6bnu, 6bou, 6bqb, (6bql), 6brf, (6bui), (6buo),
'rHE YUKON-'fhe most northern station is 5AW
of Whitehorse, owned by L. Geary.
He logs WNP·
6bur, 6buy, 6bvr, 6ccn, 6edj, 6cei, 6efm, 6cfz, Gcgw,
regularly, Canadian 3NI, 4DQ, 5CN. 4CL, also
6chc, 6cj], 6cjv, Seka, 6ckr, Gcmd. 6cmi, 6cmu, 6cn,
6,•ne, 6eat, 6gw, llgj, 6gq, 6ja, 6jj, 6nx, 6of. 6pl,
American ones, twos, three:s • .fours and lots of five~
and nines. H]s transmitter is spark coil C. W.
6pu, 6qj, 6tu, 6tv, 6uw, 6vw, 6wn, 6xad, 6xbe, 6xe,
6zh, 7acm, 7adf, adi, 7adr, 7adt, (7afn), 7afo, 7afy,
VANCOUVER ISLAND-D.S. Reeves sent in 11
report
with little activity on the Island.
He has.
7age, 7agf, 7aha, 7akh, 7ajd, 7ald, 7ali, 7co, 7cw,
7de, 7ey, 7fa, 7gq, 7gr, 7gs, 7if, 7ii, 7U, 7io, 7kg.
not heard from 5EK who is the second station
there.
5CT
is
back
on
the
air
after
repairing
his7kr, 7mc, 7nr, 7ob, 7oy, 7qd, (7qu), 7tq, (7tt),
<7yi). (7zu).
broken mast, and down on a short wave. too.
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